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TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years this 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos.

pEtiiHiill

S

Trade Hart.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,

I

t ^BRITISH CONSOLS
^bfJi ^y Short 8s, in Caddies of 30 lbs.

-fiSWTWIN GOLD BAB, „
in Caddies of to Its.

0*°°\
* QUEEN?QUEEN, fo,

in Caddies of 20 lbs.

^ PILOT ^PI LOTJ Rich Mahogany, 8s,
4 • in boxes of 60 lbs.

°»IfllB'
*-D°v

W^NAPOLEON, Rich Mahoga-
v / ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,

in Caddies of 20 lbs.

SOLACES.

1M,

ROYAL ARMS, »

\ n-i^N0. 1,

kj in Caddie» of to lbe.

V**"*,' in Caddie» of to lbe.

/-"G.

VICTORIA, Ifo,
in Caddie» of to lbe.

O.*so%

BRUNETTE,
1x1 Caddies of 20 lbs.

CELEBRATED BRANDS
OF

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGJOBACCOS
‘O; NELSON NAVY, «...
♦ / and 6*, in Caddies of 20 lbe.

?’ i*LITTLE FAVORITE,
«• and 12», in Caddie* of to lbe.

îOprinceofwales.
ISa, ia boaee of lie lbe.

’S'jfgZT* Tm STAMPS wimilnr to 
those opposite the Stand- 

da rd Brands above "»"nH e»a«siT«d 
to every plug, and wflU serve as a 
C’-nde to desirable goods and as «pro
tection against inferior quality.

.Ill the above named brands of 
Tobacco in fall supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Bouses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c McDonald,
MONTREAL.

for $4.60
we will send to any address in Canada a 

OSHUINZ TESTED

ENGLISH SINGLE SHOT CUN
well finished ; spring cap box in stock ; g 
rod, brass tip, and extractor. Every gun i 
and guaranteed to shoot dose. Av 
about 6* lbe. This reduction will be co

BEST
t perfect se!

ing the season un till our 
off. Address

ROGERS’ MASUFACTURISG CO’f.
REMOVED TO

■ 5« Church Street, Teronto.
Price list mailed lie» to any one aareeeiptafaddreH

THE WEEKLY MAI L.
Is pabllahed every ThursdayM pabllahed every Thoraday morning In Mme »» 
the English mail, second editleo on Priday, and da- 
epatched by lint trains and enprern to aft parto •»
the Domiaien. Price «LS0 a year.

X corn, cutting advi 
kTKR WORKS per

L, Toronto. 
306-52

iVOCATE

at the rata of fifteen canto par Una; 
by the year made known on application, 
advertisement» an inserted at tha rate of

■ tbs WggXLT MAIL _ 
medium throogh which to reach 
hMng from every Poto Office and 
Ontario, and largely » the MMar 

” “ otia, New Brunswickbee, Nova Scotia, 
and Manitoba.

THM WMMKLT MAI1 
by CHRierrOPHER 
corner of King

MAIL—Printed and 
ER W. BUNTING fX 
and But ttreUi 5 |
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FOREIGS NEWS.

Hr. I

The

Difficulty.

Municipal Elections 
in France.

EVACUATION OF VARNA
Secretary Evarts on the fish

ery question.

baaey most withdraw 
enter into a Russian 
preserve a neutral attitude.

London, Nov. 4.—During i 
the Mersey this morning the 
of Baltimore rank the t 
Hercules, belonging to the 
Several workmen on the

Wednesday, Nov. ft.
New York, Nov. 5. —Panama advices 

, sport that on the evening of October 2nd 
a severe earthquake occurred in the south- 
em portion of Salvador. Nearly all the 
houses in Jncuapa were destroyed and 
many families buried in the ruins. Ten 
bodies have been recovered. The earth
quake is supposed to have bee» occasioned 
by the eruption of the volcano of Treupa.

THE LATEST.—Tl 
A despatch from Lahore ■ 

the Ameer ' ' ‘ *
Lahore, doubtless i

1DAY.

i JelliUbad to
strengthen

=

London, Oct. 31—Mr. 
speech to-day at Rhyl declined to give the
......... tiie confidence they asked on
the Afghanistan question and complained 
of their withholding authoritative infor
mation. Reviewing the information which 
was obtainable he showed that the relations 
with Afghanistan were satisfactory during 
his administration and he justified the dis
pleasure of the Ameer at the British bccu- 
pation of Qoettah. He pointed otrt that the 
weak power which a professedly chivalrous 
Govermeot threatened to punish for receiv
ing a Russian embassy was'lees culpable 
than thesemder of the embassy. The send
ing of the embassy was apparently a breach 
of Rneeia’e engagements to England, but 
he feared Russia would cite as its justi
fication the unfriendly conduct of the 
British Government. Mr. Gladstone de
clared that to saddle India with the ex
pense of adefence against imaginary dangers 
would he an injustice ss monstrous as any 
recorded in the history of the world. In 
conclusion, he asked the people to compare 
the state of England in 1873 with that in 
1878. He energetically defended the Geneva 
arbitration, and thought it far better to 
make a nation of forty millions a friend 
than one of eighty millions an enemy. 
What they were now protesting against 
was not merely s series of false steps, but 
a new system of government by the per
sonal responsibility of the Sovereign, only 
too likely to sap the foundations of the 
monarchy. <

The Russian press is extremely hostile to 
England.

St. Petersburû, Oct. 3L—The Goto» 
rejoices over the delay in the English < 
ationl against Afghanistan. It says as 
ae peace continuée Rossis can give arms 
and money to any one.

Constantinople, Oct. 31.—The Greek 
Minister here has received information that 
the British note urging the strict adherence 
of the Powers to the Treaty of Berlin will 
recommend mediation on the Greek fron
tier queetioi

A Berlin despatch states that Russia in
tends to raise her army in Turkey to 200,- 
000 men.

London, Oct. 31.—A Vienna correspon
dent says Andraaay contemplates a disso
lution of the Reichstag to-day immediately 
after the appointment of members of the 
delegation, bat this measure would be of 
such gravity that the correspondent be
lieves the Government will not adopt it 
unless compelled to do so.

Savcbsst, Not. 2.
A Washington despatch says No reply has been 

received to Secretary Evan’s latter to the British 
Government on the fisheries question, nor to the 
one prertonily communicated protesting against the 
excessive award 1er fishing privileges, nor is It pro
bable the correspondence will be concluded on this 
subject by the meeting of Congre*». The appre
hension* that on account of the open purchase by 
Rossis of ship» and munitions in this country to he 
used against England in the event of war, Eng
land might prefer claims for cense 
ages, are ill-loo tided. Daring pesos i 
st liberty to purchase supplies of wh 
tor In this country, and even Russia could ; 
them at this Mme In the absence of a] 
of war in England.

Sr. PsTssssose, Nov. L—The Gator and other 
journals today deprecate the giving of direct 
saMstanoe to the Ameer of Afghanistan, and advo
cate a benevolent neutrality. The Goto* treats the 
English ultimatum as a positive postponement of 
nriutary operations to an indefinite period, and ad
visee Russian diplomacy to endeavour to prevent i 
open collision between England and A&hanlsta 
By order of the Commander-In-Chief of the 
Caucasus army all troops in the tram-Caucasian 
district are redooed to a peace footing. The Eriven 
and Eton detachments are to be demobilised, and 
furloughs are being granted.

Loin»*, Nor. 1.—The Premier of Hyderabad baa 
placed the whole treasury and army of that stale at 
the disposal of the Government to be used again* 
Afghanistan.

Low Dos, Nov. L—The result of Sunday"» election 
In Prance lot municipal delegates In 17,000 com
munes, as farm known, leaves no doubt of the Is
sue of the Sanatorial contest on the 6th January 
next. Incomplete returns show that eleven de
partment i, now represented by tl Conservative 
Senators, have been won by the Republicans, the 
Republicans having lost no department. This gain 
la more than sufficient to torn the majority in the 
Senate. A Republican majority of at least It er It 
is confidently expected.

Duiux, Nov. 1.—Maynooth College, County of 
Kildare, isos fire. Engines and firemen have 1 
despatched by rail from this city.

MimnoHT—The fire in Maynooth College has been 
extinguished. Two wings of the college were de- 

■ --------------------- " " r dameged. —

i felly resolveSto carry out the 1 
irlin faithfully.

•he ia
of Berlin

It is rumoured in Vienna that Count 
Schouvaloff is going to Peoth to propose 
another Congreea to amplify the Treaty of 
Berlin.

Two Russian officers, Alexanderoff and 
Chtaeki, are said to be in command of the 
ineargenta in the Macedonia districts. The 
territory affected extends^ from the foot of 
Jhe Balkans to near Saloaîca.

Vast numbers of starving Mahommedan 
refugees from the Rhodope mountains seek
ing to return to Roumelia, have been 
stopped at Gnmeildjnine.

It ia stated 250 Greek refugee families, 
who asked aid of the British commissioner, 
were exiled from the Balkans by the Rus
sians.

L The Goto» declares that Western Europe 
must be given to understand that it is im
possible m the,present situation for Russia 
to fulfil the Treaty of Berlin.

POLITICAL NEWS.

Expected Blssolnttom of 
Joly Government.

the

•»r, r-UK
^ dial dam -

l and the library The losst?$e collage is estimated at $86,000. The students 
lost all their personal property. The fire was 

by the overheating of the warming ap,

_____ . or. L—The Pettker Hand raye the
British note protesting against the Russian move
ments in Tureey was presented at St. Petersburg on 
Oct 24th. The note expresses a hope that Riusia 
will soon be able to resume the withdrawal of her 
troops and that they win not pass the line which 
they have new re-ooenpied as each a «tap would 
compel England to take precautions.

Monday, Not. 4.
Simla, Not. 3.—The Pioneer announces 

on authority that England’s ultimatum re
quires that the Ameer’s reply shall reach 
Peehawur by November 20th, otherwise 
the English forces will immediately in
vade Afghanistan.

St. Petersberg, Nov. 3.—The Goto» 
says all Russians wish peace, bat the 
present aspect of affairs is alarming. The 
Goto» particularly pointe to the fact that the 
chief field caahbox has been returned from 
Adrianople, and salts why if the rumours 
of the army re-advancing are untrue they 
are not contradicted. An advance on Con
stantinople would be a hostile challenge on 
the parte! Russia.

London, Nov. 3.—The Observer semi
officially raye it understands the state
ment that the British Government have 
applied to the other powers for assistance 
in enforcing the Treaty of Berlin is un
founded.

CossTAirmroPLB, Nov. 2.—At the re
quest of Sir A H. Lsyard, British Am
bassador, the Porte has telegraphed Ahmet 
Kaiaerli Pasha to evacuate Varna defi
nitively, and bring the troops and war 
material to Constantinople.

Tuesday, Not. 5.
London, Nov. 4.—A Calcutta correspon

dent raya information has been received 
from Simla to the effect that the Amawv m 
his recent reply raid he had been anxious 
for British friendship, but the British 
policy changed with each new viceroy. 
The Ameer declares he is open to make a 
new treaty, that he is not bound by any 
Russian alliance, and did not invite the 
Russian Embassy to Cabal.

CoL Lindsay, financial secretary to the 
War Department, in a speech at Abingdon 
yesterday, raid England’s ultimatum in
formed the Ameer that the Russian Em-

Election retUlena 1* the I 
Ministers Returned by ,

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 8»—A petition 
was entered to-day by David, Young and 
Archibald Wright against-*he return of 
Donald A Smith, of Selkirk, on the ground 
of bribery, treating, undue influence, and 
hiring, and promising to pay for oamagee 
and norsea. The neceraary deposit was 
made. The seat is claimed for Mr. Morris.

SOUTH HURON.
Bayfield, Nov. 6.—The Liberal-Con

servative Association of South Huron have 
taken the neoessary steps to protest the re
turn of Mr. Malcolm Cotta Cameron, and 
believe they have more than sufficient

to disqualify him.
NORTH HAjSTTNOS.

Belleville, Not. 6.—The nomination 
to fill the vacancy caused by the acceptance 
of the Portfolio of Minister of Customs by 
Mr. Mackenzie Bo well, the member for the 
North Riding of Hastings, took place at 
the Village of Madoc to-day at twelve 
o’clock. A delegation of friends and ad
mirers of the hon. Minister of Customs em
barked on special train here at nine o’clock 
this morning. The party wee supplement
ed by another party from Stirling, so that 
when the train arrived at Madoc the visi
tors numbered at least 400. The party was 
composed of the prominent Conservatives of 
the city and north riding, and in addition 
a number of Reformers were conspicuous 
by their presence. The Stirling delegation 
were accompanied by the brass band of that 
village, whose playing added much to the 
enjoyment of the day. At the hour of 
twelve o’clock the Returning Officer, 
Sheriff Taylor, called for nominations in 
the usual form, and after the lapse of two 
hours but one nomination having been 
handei in, be declared the Hon, Mackenzie 
Bowell elected by acclamation. The bon. 
gentleman then received the congratula
tions of his friends, after which he deliv
ered a brief and spirited address. He re
turned hie thanks for the honour conferred 
upon him and averted that the Conserva
tive party would carry out whilst in power 
the principles it professed in Opposition. 
At tiie close of his remarks, chefcrs were

S’ven for the member-elect, the Queen and 
e Marquis of Lome, after which the hon. 

member was escorted to thra principal 
thoroughfare of the village, where Mr. 
John White, M.P., Senator Read and Dr. 
Boulter, M.P.P., delivered brief and stir
ring addresses. The demonstration in hon
our of the event wee highly successful, and 
was well worthy of the occasion and the 
man in whcee honour it was given.

=====
Mr. P. Tremblay, M. P. for Charlevoix, 

is seriously ill
Thos. Ahearne, the last of the English 

Fenian prisoners has been released.
Mrs. D.LK. Rine died at her father's 

residence, McKeesport, Pa., on Wednesday 
night.

The Marseilles municipality has adopted 
by a vote of 26 to 7 a motion in favour of a 
general amnesty to oommurists.

The officials of the Interior Department 
will shortly present Mr. Meredith, late 
Deputy Minister, with a testimonial.

The Board of Msthodist Episcopal Mis
sions, in session at New York, has appro
priated for foreign missions <272,000.

Edward Payson Weston, the pedestrian, 
has filed a petition in bankruptcy at Brad
ford, England. His liabilities are given at 
$5,200.

It is stated on good authority that when 
resumption begins in the United States it 
will be gold resumption, and not silver re-

prayer.
Prof. Hayden disclaims any responsi

bility for tiie Chicago story concerning 
Gen, Miles’ alleged outrage in the treat
ment of the Bannock Indians.

At the present time Eton College has 
907 students. They include 1 marquis, 1 
earl, 1 viscount, 2 counts (foreign), 13 lords, 
38 honourable», and 3 baronets.

Mr. Robt. Scott, manager of Frothing- 
hsm & Workman’s factories at Montreal, 
died suddenly on Saturday of apoplexy. 
He was an old and respected citizen.

John Baldwin Bucks tone, the eminent 
English comedian, is said to be suffering 
from extreme poverty, and an appeal has 
been published in London for his relief.

The report that Mile. Margaret Roths
child has applied for admission to the 
Catholic Church as a preliminary to her 
marriage with the Duo de Quiche, is un
true.

Paris despatches sa£a proposal to main
tain the Exposition building on the Champ 
de Man in possession of the city se a place 
of popular entertainment is under consider
ation.

The Marquis and Marchioness of Lome 
will receive a congratulatory address from 
the Corporation of Liverpool on their ar
rival to embark on the 14th of November 
for Canada.

It was the intention of the Hon. Edward 
Blake to sail from Liverpool, for home last 
week. If be has carried out his intention 
he will be in Toronto about the 9th or 10th 
of November.

Rénuu is giving the last touches to his 
concluding volume on tiie origin of Chris
tianity. He wrote the most of it this year 
in the Holy Land, where he resided with 
his wife and family.

The London Globe states that Sothern, 
tiie actor, is suffering from a paralytic 
seizure. It is stated in other quarters' that 
his illness is the result of a general break 
down from overwork.

The Manchester Guardian says The 
condition of Samuel Phelps, the famous 
English tragedian causes pave anxiety, 
anJtiiere^snrfpsoepeet of ms ever appear-

On Saturday General Grant was enter
tained at a grand banquet by the British 
Consul at Lisbon. The King of Portugal 
has offered a decoration to Grant, who 
courteously refused to accept it.

The trial of William Reese, a member of 
the Virginia Legislature, charged with kill
ing a negro, commenced at Hickeford on 
Monday. The negroes are flocking in from 
the country demanding his conviction.

The municipal elections throughout Eng
land and Wales on Friday were mostly 
contested on political rather than local 
issues. The London New» claims that the 
balance of the changes favours the Liberals.

The Hon. R. C. More ton, comptroller of 
the household of the Marquis of Lome, was 
a passenger by the Peruvian, which arrived 
at Quebec on Sunday. Also Mr, Prior, 

artist of the Illustrated London
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Farther Failures in Scotland. U 8. ELECTIONS

PRICE FOUR CENTS. 
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THE

London 
Trie

's Calcutta despatch that «He Uovem- 
ment of India contemplate adoption of a 

= aoM corns 
égal tender throughout the country. The 
importation of bar silver will probably be 
prohibited after a given time, and the 
rupee and smaller coins will be used as 
fractional currency.

The Berlin police

Mr. D. G. Croix has retired I 
of the New Yosk 61

Interdicted' the sale of
Wm-smiiSii

be (

censored for not 
Eastern policy.

A oorreepoodeoce between Bismarck and the Wur
temberg Minister ia published, wherein Bismarck 
states that It Is the intention of the Government to 
bring about a oomprebenelre revision of the Cos 
toms tariff, the preparatory labours lor which have 
already been oommenoed.

■ ■ to ■ ..........» ■
THE M'AULBY MURDER.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—At the MeAuley h>. 
quest to-day several witnesses were ex
amined, but gave no evidence in the ease. 
A verdict was returned “ that the late 
Robert MoAnley came to his death by » 
pistol shot fired by some perron or persons 
unknown, on the night of the first of 
October.”

•ales efBllver at «he Washington Treasury 
-Montreal City hnesia Railway Com
pany-

CANADA.
Montreal, Nov. 5.—The Witness has 

received a letter stating, that owing to the 
cutting down of the men’s wages on the 
Grand Trunk railway and the raising of 
those of officials, the men had been on the 
point of forming s Communistic Society 
had not a promise of better times checked 
the move.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—À fall meeting of 
the shareholders of the City Passenger 
Railway Company was held to-day. The 
annual report showed the balance to the 
credit of profit and loss on September 30th, 
1877, to be $17,792. This was augmented 
to $61,457 by September 30th, 1878 ; from 
which latter a dividend of $2.50 per 
share, amounting to $30,000, has to 
be deducted. The working expenses in 
1877 were $139,431, and in 1878, $117,996. 
The old Board was re-elected.

The money market remains very quiet. 
Echange here is worth 108 fur

"sad "Im

drafts on New York are worth about par.
UNITED STATES.

Washington, Not. 6.—Bids for the sale 
of silver opened to-day at the U. 8. Trea
sury. Over 5,000,000 ounces were pur
chased at prices slightly below the London 
rate.

GREAT BRITAIN.
London, Nov. 6.—John Gray A Co., 

iron founders of Uddingston, the largest 
agricultural implement makers in Scotland, 
have failed.

The failure ia announced of W. Wilson 
ft Co., calico printers, of Alexandria, 
Dumbartonshire ; liabilities, $400,000. 
'Die failure throws out of employment 
several hundred persons.

DISPUTE
tins *e Publican Gate «The

Prese en the KeonH-Conuneats ef the 
‘•ally Hews."

Awnriated Prato Telegrams.] .
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Concord, N.H., Nov. 6.—Head’s ma- 
jority so far is 1,979. tiaeee to be heard 
from will reduce this to about one thou
sand. The House stands 138 Republicans,
75 Democrats, and 7 Greenbacks».

Concord, N.H., Nov. 6.—The Senate 
stands, Republicans 16, Democrats 5, and 
no choice 3. As fares returned the House are unable to take quite

the fame view of this question, create in FhiL

Some Plain Talking *y tie Pali SaU 
fiazettV

London, Nov. 2.—The Daily Telegraph, 
commenting upon despatches from Phlla- 
eelphia about the fisheries dispute, says:— 
“ In a world where no two well informed 
people think alike on any given subject why 
should the fact that Lord Salisbury and 
Secretary Evarts are unable to take quite

stands, Republicans 166, Democrats 9, and 
Greenbacks 10.

The Five
Morbbbubo, Nor. 2,—About four 

o’clock this morning, W. C.Gibson’s steam 
bakery was discovered to be on fire. It is 
a total loss, and was insured in the West
ern for $2,000. tiibeon*s dwelling-house is 
also slightly damaged ; loro covered by in
surance. A new dwelling in coarse of 
completion was slightly damaged. The 
fire spread rapidly, destroying the sheds 
and «tables belonging to tiie Exchange 
Hotel, and slightly damaging the hotel. 
It is not known whether the latter was 
insured or not. Kilgour Broe.’furniture 

totalloeestablishment iaa t l lose. The

æ*:
Montgomery’s 
Meikle’. block no inear

th wind 
it not been 

good work, 
would have

building
was owned by Meson. Meikle and insured 
in the Western for $9,000. Kilgour Bros, 
lose heavily in- lumber and furniture ; in
sured m the Western for $1,000. Meson. 
Meikle’• new block was somewhat dam- 

their stock % insured in the 
Phoenix. Messrs. Smith ft 

__ in
is also

ance. There was a 
blowing at the time, And 
for the fire engine, which 
it is bard to say where the 
ended.

London, Nov. 5.—This 
broke out in the oil 
Minhinnick and 
whereby the treating: 
strayed-. So-rapid -wrothepr 
flames that nothing could be done to nave 
this part of the works, and all efforts were 
directed to the removal of combustibles 
from the vicinity. Some hundreds of bar
rels of refined oil were rescued in this way, 
which threatened to yet fall a prey. Sev
eral times the large warehouse near by was 
on fire, but was extinguished by applica
tions of water. The fire emitted a dense 

inke, which filled the sir of the village. 
The loro will amount to about $6,000.

non afire

Massacres fey Indians-
New York, Not. 3.—A letter

Denver 
raid of

Terrebonne, Que., Nov. 6.—M. Maroon 
has been elected by acclamation.

GA8PS.
News from G sapé states that Messrs. 

Short and Tremblay have retired from the 
contest, which wifi now be between Dr. 
Fortin and M. Philip C. BontiHer. Dr. 
Fortin, the Conservative, it is expected, 
will be returned by seven or eight hun
dred majority,

the joly government.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Information received 

here from Quebec indicates the early dis
solution of the Joly Government. It ap
peals M. Letellier, Lieut -Governor, has 
taken exception to tiie action of the Pro
vincial Government in unlawfully expro
priating lands for a branch of the railway 
running from St. Vincent de Paul to a 
point south of St Rose, eight or nine 
miles from Montreal, near the Riviere dee 
Prairies, the action having been taken 
without tiie Government consulting the 
Lieut -Governor. i.

QUEBEC DISTRICT.
Quebec, Nov. 6.—Monday was the last 

day allowed by law for filing petitions in 
the cases of contested Dominion elections. 
The following is a correct list of the elec
tions contested in this district :— 
Constituency. Member elect

Best..............................Hon. Mr. Laurier (0.)
County...........................Mr. A. P. Caron (M.)
..................................Hon. Mr. Blanchette (M.)

........................Mr. Dumont(O.j
, . ....................... Mr. A. Larue (O.)

Arthàbâsk»...................................... Mr. Bourbeau (M.)
Msntmorencl..................................«...Mr. Valin (m!)

LORO DUFFBRIN.

I *r
London, Nov. 5.—Owing to the state of 

affairs in India and the oriticiem of the 
present administration there by Lord Law
rence, Sir Henry Havelock and others, 
there is a good deal of talk of Lord 
Lytton’s recall. Should the talk take a 
practical torn, and his lordship be sum
moned back to England, it is. considered 
more than probable that hejtiU be suo- 
oeeded by the Earl of Duffenn, whose 
name is freely mentioned in, connection 
with the Vioereyship.

At the request of the advocate of Juan 
Moncasi, who fired at King Alfonso, a 
medical examination of the mental condi
tion of the prisoner has taken plane, but it 
is said the doctors consider mm perfectly

■ says
Bennett left Paris on Friday night for St. 
Petersburg en route for Afghanistan, taking 
with him Van Woistyne, who it to become 
correspondent for the Herald in the event 
of war.

English Bishops wore heavy powdered 
wigs until their opposition, in 1831, to the 
Reform bill made them so unpopular that 
they were glad to drop so conspicuous 
an ensign of prelacy for fear of being 
mobbed.

In the Greek Chamber, the new 
Ministry has moved, as a test of confi
dent, that the House adjourn for two 
weeks. The motion was rejected by 87 
against 80, and the Ministers immediately 
resigned.

The Tima, commenting on the recent 
speeches of Liberal members of Parliament, 
says, it ia unfair to criticize the Govern
ment for difficulties created by the pas
sions or unsornpulousnero of Russian 
politicians.

Mr. W. H., Cole, M.P.P., 
from a badly inflamed hand and arm, re
sulting from a slight accident whereby the 
cuticle of the hand was cut. The wound 
having been exposed to the air, inflamma
tion set in.

There is an animated discussion in Japa
nese and American official circles over the 
question of the right to export American 
criminals. European nations can thus dis
pose of hardened convicts, but the United 
States has no such power.

The negotiations between the Vatican 
and Russia are suspended. The attitude 
of Russia affords no hope of a satisfactory 
result. The Pppe will probably issue a 
protest shortly against the violence which 
the Cp«holies of Poland endure.

The negotiations between the Vatican 
and Germany ate progressing slowly. Both 
sides are anxious to arrive at a prompt set
tlement concerning the dioceses of Alsace 
and Lorraine, which are still administered 
as when they belonged to France.

despatches say the Government 
to increase the duty on wine,

____ f grain, and some other articles. The
duty on grain is intended to compel conces
sions from England, Australia, Italy, and 
France. The other new import duties will 
be light and designed for financial purposes 
solely.

A St Petersburg despatch says it is of
ficially denied that Russian officials art 
participating in the Bulgarian insurrection. 
Gen. Todleben has issued fresh orders to 
the Russian commanders on the Bast 
Roumelian frontier to prevent the organiza
tion of insurgent bands, and to watch the 
movements of insurgent committees.

In a ease before it on Monday the United 
States Supreme Court at Washington de
cided that the destruction of cotton under 
orders of the Confederate military authori
ties in. order to prevent it from falling into 
the hands of the Fefieral army was, under 
the circumstances, an act of war, for which

from
jves a detailed account of an awful 

ieyenne Indians in Appe Valley 
iber the 29th and 30th. During 

that time they massacred fourteen men and 
left twenty families in utter destitution by 
burning ranches and crepe, stealing horses 
and cattle. Outrages were committed on 
young girls and women too horrible to re
count After devastating Arapa Valley 
they went to Beaver River and Republican 
Valley, where they killed sixteen more men 
and committed more awful outrages on 
women and girls. The settlers state that 
Captain Mauck, with his troops, compris
ing a pursuing party, encamped on the 
night of October 1st only three miles 
from the camp of the Indiana and he al
lowed the fiends to escape. The military 
authorities there, the correspondent says, 
have denied the outrages by Indians, but 
the correspondent has seen several eye 
witnesses and some of the victims.

Bartons Cfesrae Asntnsl Sen.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—A gentleman promi

nently connected with the Hayden expedi
tion gives the following account of the 
capture of the Bannock Indians by Gen. 
Miles. The Bannocks wanted to sur
render, and sent a Crow soout and 
two Bannocks to - arrange terms. 
Miles ordered them to be put, in irons, and 
set out with his foroee for the Bssinoek 
camp. The Indians, seeing the soldiers 
coming, joyfully turned out to meet them, 
and gave themselves up. Miles ordered his 
men to fire, which they did, killing 
women and children indiscriminate! 
ing they were to be butchered the 
showed resistance, hut 
powered.

Men. Pierre
The Hon. Pierre Bachand, Treasurer of 

the Province of Quebec, died on Sunday 
morning after a long fllnero at hie residence 
at St. Hyacinthe, Que. Mr. Bachand was 
bora at Vercheree in 1835, was educated at 
the Seminary of St. Hyacinthe and called 
to the Lower Canada bar in 1860. He was 
first returned to the Legislature at the 
general election in 1867, re-elected in’ 1871, 
again at the following general election, and 
again after the crisis oflast March when he 
accepted a seat in the Joly Cabinet.

New Yoex, Nov. 1.—A Worictt London 
denies that tori Beaoonsfield has bad an 
attack. He is angering from sont, but
is well.

(A private despatch received at Tkt M 
confirms the above, addtog that the Bari Is in good

’•]

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in hie hands, by an East 
India missionary, the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy, for tiie speedy and pi 
manent euro for consumption, bronchit 
catarrh, asthma, and aH threat and' lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for nervous debility and all nervous com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands ef esses, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive, 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send, free of charge, to all who desire 
it, this receipe, with roll directions for pre
paring and using, in German,- French, or 
English. Sent by mail by addressing, with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 
149 Bower’s Block, Rochester, N.Y.
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JACQUES CARTIER ELECTION 
FRAUDS.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—At the opening of 
the Court this morning Mr. Geoffrion ad
dressed the Grand Jury on behalf of Dr, 
Madore, one of the defendants. He cited 
the evidence at some length to show that 
the case against his client was not fully 
made ont. The only point in the case 
where his name was mentioned was during 
the evidence of the sick witness, Beriault, 
who says he saw him with others enter the 
secret room where the marking of the bal
lots had been going on during the day. 
Such evidence in itself did not prove much 
and when it was considered what ran infirm 
incapable old man the above named wit
ness was, it must lessen whatever import
ance might attach to the testimony.

Mr. Geoffrion reviewed the evidence of 
the witnesses for the prosecution and de
fence as given previously for an hour and 
twenty-five minutes.

Mr Rebidoux followed on behalf of For
get, Lamarche, and Pilon. He deplored 
the political prejudices which existed and 
trusted that in the present instance the 
jury would not allow themselves to be 
biassed in any way by party feelings but 
judge the case according to the evidence 
brought before them. He undertook to 
prove that the act of which the defendants 
were accused was impossible of accomplish, 
-«•nt end tor this purpose showed how the 
evidence of Beriault, Cousineau and 
Clement dit Proulx was contradicted and 
annulled in many important particulars. 
He referred to tiie respectability of his 
clients who were now threatened with 
heavy punishment, Forget being liable, if 
tiie case were proved, to a penalty of $1,000 
and imprisonment for three years, while the 
others could be fined $600 or six months. 
Mr. Robidonx’ speech lasted three quarters 
of an hour.

Montreal, Nov. 5.—In the ballot box 
stuffing ease,

Mr. H. C. St. Pierre, for the defence, 
spoke three hours yesterday afternoon, 
and about an hour and a half this morning. 
He exhorted the jury to be impartial in 
their judgment, and endeavoured to prove 
by evidence that no organisation existed 
between his clients and the rest of the de
fendants to commit the fraud complained 
of, which was that of patting into a ballot 
box papers others than those required by 
law. In order to find a precedent for the 
present case, the jury would have to go 
beck to the bloody assizes of 1848, when 
liberty was struggling with power. Many 
electoral frauds have been committed since 
the year before named, but no criminal ac
tions resulted out of them. He did not 
expect the present case would have been 
instituted with such weak evidence, bat to 
sustain it, the perjurer’s oath was made 
use of. Such frauds were not uncommon. 
These forty men, who swore they voted 
for Gironard, were either hypocrites 
or perjurers. Most of them who 
swore that they so voted, admitted 
that previously they had stated to 
their neighbours that they would vote far 
Mr. Laflamme. The ballot system was » 
secret one, and the Witnesses could swear 
what they liked. The defence could bring 
no evidence to contradict them. He re
flected on the Government for being, as he 
stated, so eager to institute the present 
action, which was intended to crush politi
cal opponents ; men who had greatly as
sisted liberals in Jacques Cartier in former 
contests. The Government had been re
turned all over the country, and yet it 
could net be satisfied with such a victory. 
He, himself, wanted to roe a grand country 
formed out of this Osnrota of ours. He 
did not like to see oppreeste* in any form 
or shape, in religions or any other matters. 
He held that tiie evidence was too in
sufficient and uncertain to justify the ver
dict the jtury were called upon to give. It 
was a principle of lew that if there was 

doubt it must be given in favour ef the 
i, and there was more than a 

doubt in tiie present case. The only at
tempt to prove that there was • cellar-trap 
in lemarche’s house was in the evi
dence of the High Constable and his 
assistants, who swore that they visit
ed his residence when the flooring 
was being tom up, and by replacing some 
of the boards removed, they found fe 
vacancy there. As to the loose boards in 
the bottom of the sideboard, there was no 
evidence that it might not have been loose

s just 
deal

, LOUISIANA.
New Orleans, Nov. 6.—The returns 

show the Democrats have elected the city 
ticket by a small majority. The Citizens’
Conservative Association allege fraud, and 
will appeal to the Courts.

, MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Nov. 6.—The result of yester

day’s vote far Governor gives Talbot a 
plurality over Butler of 25,321. Talbot’s . _

, eUj, 6,776.-IslhaUaroee. **roe*£=1be r< 
in the State by ahsndsome majority, except two Boston district.. h*^81"** 

"jght towns to bear from will cany Tal- weU 
ot’s plurality to 26,006.

NEW TORSI.
New York, Nov. 6;—The Republicans 

gain three Congressmen, and the Demo
crats gain one. In tiie State Senate the 

is have 10 certain, and the 
Democrats have 9. There is 1 Independent 
and 1 doubtful. In the Assembly the Re
publicans have 32, the Democrats 26, and 
two are doubtful.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Not. 6.—Later returns 

from the interior show large Republican 
gains, indicating Hoyt’s majority may 
reach 30,000. The Republicans also claim 
to have gained two Congressmen and in
creased their majority in the Legislature.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 6.—Latest 
official returns, estimated majority for 
Governor Hoyt, Republican, over Dill,
Democrat, at 21,290.

MICHIGAN.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. JS.—The present 

indications are that the Republicans have 
undoubtedly elected the entire Congres
sional delegation from the State, which is 
a gain of one. Croswell’s plurality for 
Governor is probably 30,000.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Charleston, S.C., Nov. 6.—Returns 

coming in from all parts of the State swell 
the Ittmocratic majority.

FLORIDA.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 6.—Demo

cratic gains are reported. The Legislature 
is Democratic In both branches.

. MISSOURI.
St. Louis, Nov, 6.—The - Democratic 

State ticket received an average plurality 
of 2,700.

Sr.‘Louis, Mo., Nov, 6.—The Democrats 
elect 2 of 3 State Senators in this city, and 
12 of 16 Representatives.

NEW YORK.
Brooklyn, Nov. 6.—On the city ticket 

the vote for some officers is so close that

SarRSJff s.SKr'aL*1”
■how Worth's majority, Republican,
2,36*-----------

ILLINOIS-
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Returns from 383 

towns and precincts in Illinois give thôjol- 
lowing totals on tiie State Treseurerahip :—
Smith, Republican, 52,298 ; Cronkytc,
Democrat, 32,502 ; Bates, Greenbacker,
14,737.

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 6.—The Legislature, 
according to Republican reckoning, stands :
Senate, 26 Republicans and 25 Oppositions; 
the House, 81 Republican and 72 Opposi
tion. The Democrats concede the Republi
cans a working majority.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Charleston, 8. C., Nov. 6.—Every 

county in this State has gone Democratic 
except one, and only three Republican 
members so far are known to be elected to 
the Legislature.

NEVADA.
San Francisco, OnL, Nov. 6.—The pro

babilities are the Republicans will control 
the Nevada Legislature.

NEW JERSEY.
Trenton, N.J., Nov. 6.—The Assembly 

stands, Republicans 88 and Democrats 27.
NEBRASKA.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6.—Additional re
turns from all parts of the State continue 
to m crease the Republican majorities over 
the estimates made last night. The entire 
Republican State and Congressional ticket 
has been elected by over 10,000 majority.
The Republicans nave a large majority in 
the Legislature. The greenback vote is 
much lighter than anticipated. The green- 
backers have carried bat one county as far 
as heard from. "

OPINIONS OP THE NEW YORK PRESS.

New York, Nov. 6.—The World says 
the Greenback vote baa damaged all toe 
Democratic candidates who catered to that 
element. - ’

The Tribune says editorially “ On toe 
whole the judgment of the Northern peo
ple is that tiie destinies of the country are 
■till safest in toe hands of the party that 
freed the slave, preserved the Union, and 
stands now the bnhrark of national honour 
and champion of a rational finance. For 
the first time since the inauguration of 
President Hayes there is good reason to 
trust that he may have a Republican suc-

adelphia such a profound sensation. Let the 
>le of V

best, and u 
be relied upon. The learned counsel con
cluded by declaring that there was no 
ground for a charge of conviction against 
bis client, Lamey, or in fact against any of 
the defendants, and he asked toem to bring 
in their verdict accordingly.,

Mr. Ghristtn spoke at length in his own 
defence. He discredited toe evidence of 
many of the witnesses for the prosecution, 
and characterised Cousineau as a perjurer. 
Hie address lasted for about an hour.

This afternoon Mr. W. H. Kerr and 
Hon. J. Chaplrau addressed toe jury.

A verdict of guilty was returned Wed
nesday against | Adélard P. Forget, 
Adolpe Lamarche, A. Chris tin and fiais 
Pilon on all three counts of the indictment. 
Pilon was recommended to toe clemency 
of the Court Godfroi Madore and K. Le- 
may were acquitted. The four convicted 
ones made default, and it is reported they 
have left the city. A motion to suspend 
judgment was made by Mr. E. Carter, 
Q. C., but not entertained by hie Honour, 
owing to tfee absence of the counsel for toe 
prosecution.

whole of the facts be put before the public 
and we are sore that men of common sense 
in both countries will soon arrive at a 
friendly agreement,”.

London, Nov. 4.—The Pali Mall Gazette 
in its leading editorial says “ That the 
United States should choose this precise 
moment to publish what seems from the 
telegraphic summary to be a rather threat
ening despatch addressed by Secretary 
Evarts to American Minister Welch cam 
scarcely be regarded as accidental. All 

• that we have eu our 
now quite as much as we es» 
with, and a really friendly 

wer with a grievance like that, whilst 
lding to its position, would refrain from 

casting toe matter in an irritating way be
fore the public until nor affairs had as
sumed a more peaceful aspect. At any 
rate this is what, according to the admirera 
of toe Alabama arbitration, we might cer
tainly have expected from America. 
The truth is that while the very 
party with which toe baraain was 
made still holds office in the United 
States, the first opportunity is seized to 
make a point against us just when it is 
reckoned that other difficulties may force 
ns to give wav. Nothing else was to be 
expected, and for our own part we are 
inclined to thank Mr. Evarts for teaching 
our countrymen that nations generally are 
no more inclined to forego their advantages 
over one another in the nineteenth century 
than in the eighteenth, seventeenth, six
teenth, or first Let sentimentalists blame 
Mr. Evarts, for he has disappointed them, 
not ns. The American newspapers of all 
shades of political opinion, without giving 
a moment’s consideration, let ns hope, to 
the fact that the quarrel has nothing what
ever to do with the award of $5,500,006 
made in favoqp of Canada at Halifax, came 
forward at once with the contention 
that this money due—and long overdue— 
to us must not be pud until, and unless, 
this new, difference is settled in the way 
they think right. Nine million dollars of 
the Alshkms indemnity still remain with
out any reasonable claimant, and here are 
$5,500,000 more to be retained. We 
should have supposed the Americana could 
scarcely afford to recall attention to the 
various matters, relating to toe Washing
ton Treaty aid toe manner in which its 
provisions have been carried ont. Bat 
then we too have a little sentiment about 
us, for, in truth, the whole story 
is one of continuons attempt at 
evasion of a somewhat shabby kind, 
and, curiously enough, advantage was 
taken of the local regulations of the State 
of New York to avoid compliance with cue 
of the most important stipulations of the 
Treaty in favour of Canadian shipping. 
Therefore Lord Salisbury has open to him 
soane very nertiaent retorts. Bol two 
wrongs do not make a right, and if -itap^ 
Dears the Newfoundlander», who do not 
form part of toe Dominion, had no right to 
take the law into their own hands in view 
of the arrangements entered into on their 
behalf, of course compensation will have 
to be made. When, however, toe Ameri
cans argue that the whole fishery question 
may have to be reopened, we are at liberty 
to disregard what they say, or we might 
answer tbatz if so, some other points 
would have to be reconsidered at toe same 
time. Thus it would be at least asguable 
on the put of the Canadians that very 
serions claims for toe monstrous injuries in
flicted by American citizens on British sub
jects during toe Fenian raids should again 
be put forward, since, according to every 
recognized principle of international law, 
the United States were to the fullest en
tent responsible for those outrages. We 
mention that, however, only to show how 
troublesome it is to go too fu back in such 
matters, and to mix np questions 
which ought to be kept separate. It 
may be possible that Lord Salisbury has 
taken up a false position with respect to 
the local or other right of Newfoundland, 
though since he had all the facts before him 
and the knowledge that he was dealing 
with a very thorny question, we may fairly 
hope he has not done so. But in any case 
we shall have toe satisfaction of knowing 
that whatever discredit there may be in this 
talk of" keeping money back, or in sud
denly springing diplomatic mines at an 
awkward time, it is not ears.”

The Herald ay* Mr. Conkling has
scored another victory. Last winter he 
made himself thefendonbtod master of the 
Republican party, and yesterday’s election 
makes him master of New York. He will 
go to the Senate for another six years, hut 
will he serve ont his term f Master of the 
Republican party, he may prove in the con
vention of I860 a bigger man than old 
Grant.”

ENGLISH OPINIONS.
London, Nov, 6.—The Tima says re

garding the American elections that now, 
as often before, the good sense of the 
American people has come to toe rescue. 
The elections show the most potent forces 
m the Republic are on the side bf financial 
honesty and social Conservatism.

The Daily News deplores the persistency 
in the old territorial division of political 
parties, and'adds that toe expected break 
up of existing organizations by the rise 
of new questions seems indefinitely post
poned. _________ ;

A short time aa$, a young lad was 
playing about the Esplanade, in Toronto, 
wdien, by some carelessness, he got his foot 
severely injured—indeed, toe heel waa al
most torn off, AH the wealth of a Roths
child could not have saved that foot from 
amputation, in itaeH; but-the timely ap
plication of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil removed 
the pain ss if b^ magic, and its further use

Freeman’s Worm

In bear Trembles.
London, Nov. 3.—The Oldham cotton 

operatives on Saturday nnanimoasty re
solved to resist the proposed reduction of 
ten per cent, in their wages. Twenty 
thousand hands and 8,000,000 spindles will 
be affected by this action.

London, Nov. 5.—In toe mills at Wigan 
1,070 looms and 94,000 spindles have 
stopped, and 2,500 looms and 310,000 
spindles are running on short time, being 
equivalent to a 30 per cent, reduction in 
toe operatives’ wages.

New York, Nov. 2.—The Convention of 
stonecutters of the United States and 
Canada was held here this morning, at 
which resolutions were adopted denounc
ing the present system of contract convict 
labour.

Beams ville, Ont., Nov. 5.—All the 
stonecutters in the quarries here struck 
this morning for an increase of wages.

The
Glasgow, Mot. 1.—Rumours of impend»* bon

ne* lailures are «esta rife. The stoppage is an
nounced of John Lectio 6 Co., saddlers, of Glas
gow and London, with works at Wales!

The Sheriff yesterday refused bail in the cases of 
the directors of the Glasgow Bank. An appeal 
from the Sheriff’s decision will be carried before the 
Lord Advocate, and if refused there, will be carried 
to a higher Court of the Justiciary at Edinburgh

Matthew A Heilman, merchants, of Glasgow and 
Leith, have failed.

The liabilities ef Lectie * Co., ef GIa*ow and 
London, are estimated at $860,600.

R. Shore 6 Co., broken of Liverpool, have tailefi. 
Liabilities, $176,000.

London, Nov. 2.—The BfcAo says :—The 
Lord Mayor after examining the chargee 

ie directors of toe Colonial Trust 
. of publishing misstatements 

regarding the Company’s position, decided 
that there was no ground for issuing a sum
mons against these officers.

Edinburgh, Nov. 2.—The Lord Advo
cate has accepted bail in $75,000 
for John Stewart, one of the direc
tors of the City of Glasgow Bank. 
$160,000 was subscribed at a private 
meeting in Glasgow yesterday, for toe relief 
of toe shareholders of toe City of Glasgow 
Bank. Five firms gave each $15,000.

The Victoria Htpophosphitbs acta 
like magio,rapidly restoring the strength and 
appetite, promoting sound and refreshing 
sleep, and imparting. Tone, Vigour and 
Energy to the whole system. For Con- • 
sumption, Weak Lungs and Chest, and 
Throat Diseases, it is the best and surest 
remedy known. For sale by all dealers.

Fkxzman's Worm Powders are highly 
esteemed by all mothers who have used 
them.
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he who 
the Grit 1 

It is too early yet to 
of the election, the
Government being commented on in eo 
meny different way* that it is impossible to 
gauge public opinion. Local party lines

to pat in

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

■-----------Winnipeg, Oct. 23.
The winter is almost upon ns, and yet 

tke promisee of Donald A. Smith and his 
in regard to the railway, as made 

at the time of the elections, remain unful- 
First of all, the promise was made 

tiie cars would be running to Wfoni 
by the middle of October, and then 

that a large party of Montreal capitalists 
weald pay us a visit by special through 

before the dose of the season. This

the Ministers are to be 
John NJohn Torquay, the new Premier, will have 
to fight for his oonstitueney (South St 
Andrew’s) against Capt. John Allen, an ex-

party were to have been joined at St. Paul 
by the great American railway mag
nates^ to whom Mr.-Mackenzie wished to 
confide Manitoba commercial interests for 
the next ten years. It would appear that 
thin project has been altogether abandoned. 
Feasibly the speculators do not care to pay 
ms a visit, now that the head centre of the 
ring is no longer hete to do them the 
honours, for, sooth to say, Mr. Donald A. 
Smith cleared out from among us, just as 
aeon as he had secured what he came for— 
his re-election. At any rate, no more is 
heard of that excursion party, and per
haps it is just as well, for the fine election 
promises were made, like the lightest pie- 
«rust, only to be broken. Mr. Smith can 
do the honours quite as gracefully in Mon 
treal, where the champagne will flow just 
as gauly, and all without the trouble of a 
fatiguing journey.

The glowing despatches from St. Paul 
during tile progress of the canvass have not, 
indeed, been justified by the result, and 
even the declarations made since the elec
tion have not been realized in their in
tegrity. The public was assured on

the very best authority ” that the 
railway south of the boundary line would 
at any rate be completed by the I5t Oc
tober, and then the date was prudently 
advanced to the 20th, without any more 
assurances at all being given as to the con
struction of the Pembina Branch. We 
have now reached the 23rd, and the organs 
of Mr. Smith are ominously silent.

Thanks to American enterprise, we real
ly shall have the railway before long, if 
not so soon as promised. The work is 
steadily progressing on the St. Vincent ex
tension of tiie St. Pad and Pacific, and the 
rails will probably reach the boundary by 
the end of this month. The tracklayers 
are then by mutual arrangement, to go to 
Work on the track in Manitoba, so that 
metalling may proceed from both ends sim
ultaneously until communication with St. 
Boniface— opposite WinnipegXis obtained. 
It must not be supposed that this will be a 
completed contract—not at *11, for Mr. 
Mackenae considerately gave the contrac
tors till this time next year to, finish their 
work. It will, however, be a practicable 
railway, useful to the contractors to aid in 
the completion of their own undertaking, 
and eervicable to the people of Manitoba, 
provided the contractors will afford facili
ties. But, just there comes the uncertain
ty. While it will be to the interest of the 
St. Paul and Pacific to forward freight and 
passengers all winter, over their portion 
of the road, as far as the boundary 
it ^peara to have been left by Mr. Mac
kenzie entirely dependent on the good will 
cf tie contractors for the Manitoba portion 
whether or not the public shall be permit
ted to travel or send freight over the line 
until toe period arrives for toe Pembina 
Branch to be turned over as a completed 
work to the Government. We hope for 
the best, and in the meantime are thank
ful for small mercies, and particularly that 
goods and passengers can be brought by 
rail to the boundary, only sixty miles dis
tant from Winnipeg. As freight can be 
delivered on this side of the border, there 
is the further advantage to be appreciated 
that bonded teams wifi not necessarily be 
required for its conveyance.

The contract of Sefton, Ward A Co. for 
the grading of the main line of the Pacific 
railway for a considerable distance east of 
Bed River, will very shortly be completed, 
and it may be presumed tnat the contrac
tera have made a good thing. I have de
nounced in several of my previous letters 
the callousness exhibited by the Depart
ment of the Interior in regard to the whole
sale robbery of the children of half-breed 
parents and of the public by the extent to 
which the stealing of timber has been per
mitted by Mr. Mills from the half-breed re
serve, and undispoeed-of Dominion lands in 
the railway reserve. But what cared Mr. 
Mills or Mr. Mackenzie if the railway or half- 
breed lands were robbed, so long as their 
friends, the contractors, benefittei by the 

In spite of all the repre- 
i made hy those interested, thou- 

of railway ties, and any quantity of 
bridge timber, were allowed by the Gov
ernment to be taken from the lands refer
red to by any one who chose to be dis
honest, the result being that the contract
es! obtained a full quantity of what they 
required at one-fourth the cost that ties 
and square timber could have been sup
plied at, had the timber oi ties been 
brought from come distance, instead of 
being taken from the lands lying on either 
side of the route. Had the Department 
had the least desire to protect the pro
perty ef the half-breeds, or of the public, 
they might easily have effected that object

took the precaution of posting 
prohibiting timber steeling. In 

toe meanwhile the contractors have grown 
rich, the recipients of the half-breed lands 
have had their grants impoverished, and 
the railway reserve has been robbed of a 
great portion of its value.

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
The change in the Executive Council of 

Lieutenant-Governor Ceuchon has been 
received with a very diverse expression of 
opinion. The retiring Prefoier, Mr. 
Davis, certainly deserves well of Mani
toba, in leaving the finances, over which 
he has presided - as Treasurer, in 
so satisfactory a condition. Ninety thou
sand dollars’ subsidy is a very small amount 
ef money with which to carry on the ad
ministration of affairs in a Province having 
Responsible Government. The new Min
istry, however, enter upon them duties 
with a small surplus in hand and no debts 
to meet. Of toe new Ministers, Capt. 
David Marr Walker, the new Attorney- 
General, who came here with the first Bed 
River expedition, under Sir Garnet Wolee- 
ley, is head of toe firm of Walker A Biggs, 
bamstsrs and solicitors, who enjoy excel
lent practice, and he has held for several 
years toe office of Crown Attorney. He' 
bee recently taken an active part in poli
tise, «ad, as President of the Selkirk Lib
eral-Conservative Association, he worked 
very hard to keep Donald A. Smith from 
bring returned. It is deeply to be regret
ted that the effort proved unsuccessful ; 
tot, had every Conservative worked with
as did our new Attorney-General, the^end 
would have been altogether different Mr. 
C. P. Brown, the new Provincial Secretary, 
is » gentleman representing tiie interests of the western*poiti(Knôf^he^Province. He 
is, personally, popular, and, as a business 
man, very enterprising. His efforts to 
provide grist mills, etc., at Westbooroe, 
toe place of his abode hitherto, are 
felly appreciated. Messrs. Norqoay and 
Royal, who remain in office but take fresh 
portfolios, are both good Conservatives 
at heart but their recent endeavours to 
assist Mir. Luxton in his canvass for Mar- 
qnette, incurred the displeasure of many of 
toe most enthusiastic supporters of Sir 
Jehu Macdonald. The explanation of their 
action is stated to be the strong personal

officer of the Dominion garrison, formerly 
on service here, now married to a native 
lady and domiciled, on Red River. The 
Attorney-General will be opposed by toe 
Mayor of Winnipeg (Capt Scott), alec an 
ex-officer of the Red River expedition, and 
tiie fight is likely to be a does one. Capt 
Soott has held thé office of Mayor for two 
successive years. It is probable the other 
Ministers will be returned without opposi
tion ; but it is hard to say so positively as 
yet.

The formation of the new Dominion 
Cabinet has been awaited with great in- 
terest by Manitobans, who have suffered 
eo mnch from the incapacity and negligence 
of a Mackenzie and a Mills. Considerable 
disappointment is, no doubt, felt that an
other Province is to have the honour of 
the Prime Minister being the representa
tive. However, now that it is well under
stood that Sir John was not qualified, un
der the provisions of the Manitoba Act, to 
hold a seat for this Province—to be a mem
ber it is essential that the person elected 
should be on toe voters' list—people 
are reconciling themselves to the inevit
able, which is all the easier when 
they consider that the Premier has chosen 
the portfolio of toe Department which has 
control.over eo many matters affecting this 
Province and toe North-West. This choice 
is regarded as a proof that the affairs of 
the North-West are not now regarded at 
Ottawa as considerations of secondary im
portance, and it is accepted as an earnest 
that land and Indian questions will not l>e 
henceforward perpetually muddled, as 
under the late regime. One of the most 
flagrant examples of the contemptuous 
neglect with which the convenience of im
migrants has been treated by Mr. Mills is 
the fact that the latest printed list of 
“ Dominion lands in Manitoba, Keewatin 
and the North-West Territories open for 
sale and homestead entry” is still that 
dated “May 10th, 1878,” notwithstanding 
that tens and hundreds of thousands ot 
acres have been taken up since that date. 
Just to save a trifling amount of work to 
the officials of the Department many a 
weary land-hunter has been exposed to the 
lose of days spent in exploring, by dis
covering on application for an entry 
certificate that the quarter section he had 
selected was sold or homesteaded several 
months ago. The mention of this one cir
cumstance ia sufficient to condemn the ad
ministration of this Department by the 
“ Philosopher.”

THE MINISTER OP MILITIA.

A Cabinet appointment which give» 
special satisfaction in Manitoba is the 
selection of Mr. Masson to be Minister of 
Militia and Defence. There was a saying, 
towards the end of the Peninsular war, 
that it was impossible to spit out of a club 
window in Pall Mall without hitting a 
colonel of volunteers. Though we. cannot 
boast such a number of oolonels as some 
places, it is nevertheless a fact that fully 
two-thirds of the present male population 
of this Province have at one time or other 
served either ia the army or in the volun
teers of Canada or the Old Country. 
Paradoxical as it may seem after such a 
statement, toe militia service here is never
theless altogether “ going to the dogs.” 
Many men who would be glad to serve if 
gross abuses in this military district were 
corrected, are now hopeful that the new 
broom will make a clean sweep. Officers 
and men who served in the garrison here 
are now reminding each other that it was 
Mr. Maaaon who stood up in Parliament 
rod denounced the manner in which men 
who had voluntarily enrolled themselves 
for military service were converted 
by arbitrary local authority into mere 
hewers of wood end drawers of water 
for taskmasters, resistance against whose 
tyranny would involve a trial by oonrt- 
martiaL Indeed, I have been told that, 
under the arbitrary system prevailing, men 
guilty of the simple military crime of 
“ drunkenness ” were actually sent to the 
Provincial Penitentiary to herd with con
victed felons, in utter defiance of the Arti
cles of War. Then, again, they remember 
that it was Mr. Maaaon who made the ex
traordinary statement in the House that a 
Canadian force had been maintained in ac
tual service in Manitoba for several years, 
and during that period not a man of them 
had fired a shot at a target The interest 
well known to be taken by toe new Minis
ter in all matters appertaining to the ser
vice encourages the hope that he will 
thoroughly investigate toe reel causes of 
the disbandment of several carps here, rod 
that he will by asaiiting in the providing of 
drill sheds rod other desiderata, do what he 
can to promote the efficiency of the comps- 
nies still in exiitcnoe.

A third member of the Cabinet, in whose 
appointment a good many in Winnipeg 
take special interest, is that of Senator 
Afltine, on account of hit ion, Mr. John 
Somerset Aikins, haying visited the Pro
vince several summers in succession, 
to make investments and take note 
of the openings for tosUoee. This gen
tleman, who has nude many frienda here, 
on both sides of polities, was one of the 
small perty who hurried out to Marquette 
so soon as the news of Sir John’s defeat at 
Kingston reached Winnipeg in order to 
bring about the 
mated. This is 
AiMns* ssysg
but the above service" is at least deserving 
of mention as an election incident.

Great indignation is felt here at some of 
the appointments made by Mr. Mackenxie 
at the last moment, and I am told tbit a 
petition has been numerously signed ask
ing that the appointment of Capt. Howard 
to be Deputy Receiver-General, rod of Mr. 
St John to be Superintendent of the 
Manitoba Indian snperintendency, «hail be 
cancelled. The strong ground taken is 
that both of these appointments were made 
virtually as promotions in reward for the 
active services of the appointees to Mr. 
Donald A. Smith in the recent election. 
The former held at the time a position in 
the office of Mr. Thomas Nixon, of whom 
you have perhaps heard already, at Win
nipeg, rod the latter still held the appoint
ment of Sheriff of toe North-West Ter
ritories. It may, perhaps, he necessary, 
“to point a moral and adorn a tale,” that 
examples should be made in these par
ticularly flagrant cases ; but it is fair, at 
least, to mention that Captain Howard's 
appointment Was kept dangling before his 
eyes for the period of fully five years, by 
Ins quid pro quo benefactor, Donald A. 
Smith, rod that Mrs. St. John (Misa Kate 
Reno) had conceived such an aversion to 
life on the prairies that toe ex-8heriff had

favourite star.

4 ,Pl?.nce Edward Islander by industry 
rod thrift made some money, r-J —*—1 
it in shipping. He was a» 
some of Hyndumn Bros,’ paper, rod 
it became evident that that firm 
fail, rod he would perhaps be unonto pay the notes whicbhe had*1*" "
he deemed it advisable to tranafu__._
eels to Jam* Duncan A Co. The latter 
firm failed the other day, rodthe vessels 
were transferred to Sir Jam* Malcolm, 
who is now the owner. People cannot 

rays see their way clear through difficul
ties of this kind ->&. John, it. S., Globe.

salary * Minister, or 
department under his guidance ; but toe 
general public, 
take» no stock in

the voice rod vote in 
satisfy the public demand, rod the 
it ia a matter of purely p< 
for the Minister himself. All reasonable 

the arrangement which 
made w* the only

without the creation of a new" department, 
by which this Province could get the 
second seat which Mr Tilley rod Mr. 
Domville asked for. The Liberal-Conser
vatives are satisfied with the concession, 
and it makes no différence whether the 
Grits growl or not. There are to be two 
or three oonteets in the Courts over the 
legitimacy of the means employed in 
carrying elections. Mr. Appleby, the 
rathtr insignificant young lawyer who sat 
for Carlton County in the last House, has 
entered s protest against Mr. Connell The 
friends of Peter Mitchell have entered a 
protest against Mr. Snowball, the gentle
man who boldly declared he would 
$100,000 to defeat Peter. Mr. Mi 
friends have completed the necessary 
of evidence against Mr. Gillrpor to 
rant the entering of a protest against him. 
In Albert County a protest against Mr. 
Rogers is ready. As Mr. Domvïïle is in
terested personally in proving it, there is 
no doubt of its being pushed forward 
energetically^ Mr. Charles Burpee, who 
got re-elected for S anbury by a few votes, 
by the help of the liberal pecuniary aid 
sent him from St John, will be forced to 
face the music. In St. John, too, where 
Grit bribery was open rod unblushing, Mr. 
Isaac Burpee rod Mr. Weldon are not to 
be allowed to enjoy its fruits. The Grits 
have been working hard to bring sufficient 
pressure to bear on the Tilley party to keep 
the protest from being entered. They 
offer, without any desire having been ex
pressed for any favour of the kind, to 
allow Mr. Tilley to be re-elected by accla
mation if no protest is entered against their 
fraudulently elected men. The Liberal Con
servative party, norwithstroding their de
sire to live a quiet life, will not make 
any bargain of this kind. If the 
Grits are desirous of going into s hopeless 
contest with Mr. Tilley, they can go in. 
The result will show how hopelessly they 
are iq s minority, now that the strong 
support-roy-Government element, which 
they had m the late contest, is against 
them.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
It is very amusing to hear officials, who 

are scared on account of the activity they

story of the two Grits who met the day 
after the election. “Bill" Olive, a good 
representative of the Vioar-of-Bray 
type, made himself a mirth-pro
voker, the day after the election, 
by saying to every influential Liberal-Con
servative he met, “ Well, we got Tilley in 
anyway." He jumped toe fence with Mr. 
Burpee, got tiie agency of the Interooloâial 
as bu reward, rod profitera his oanvsssfeg 
ability to Mr. Tilley for toe purpose of dis
arming any demand there may be for his 
dismissal. There are hundreds like him, 
in and ont of office. They were all for 
DeVeber at the late election, and they are 
all for Tilley now.

The one thing about which all sorts 
of people are really in earnest here, 
is the demand for the diemimsal of 
Pad ace-Car Brydgee from the superin ten
dency * the Intercolonial. He has so 
nauseated toe public stomach with his 
airs of superiority to common people, that 
the sight of him acts like an emetic. Any

Grit < in New Brunswick or Novaorgan
Sootia has ever suggested the possibility of 
his retention, or said a word in favour of 
it. No one supposed it possible that any 
Liberal-Conservative Ministry would ever 
teke,the question of retaining him, 
under consideration. He has made hii 
» obnoxious, rod managed the road 
so entirely * a Grit electioneering agent, 
that all looked upon his relegation to pri
vate life as certain when the men he sup
ported, in return for the freedom given 
him to spend the public money on toe par
ticular manufacturing comproies in which 
he is interested in some way, were kicked 
out of office by the electoral boot-toe.' The 
public mind of the Maritime Provinces 
has not imagined such an event as the reten
tion of Bryag*. The man is tyrannical, 
partisan, extravagant rod corrupt. His dis
missal now would be considered a virtue 
in the Government.- His dirni*al a few 
months hence—rod it can, in any circum
stances, be but a matter of time, * Dr. 
Tapper can never put up with his high- 
ana-mighty insolence—will be looked upon 
* a necessity, Bonfires would blaze from 
one end of the road to the other if this 
man were summarily dismissed.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
The completion of the New Brunswick 

railway, which has just been opened to 
Edmund «ton, on the Quebec border, aloe* 
a noteworthy home enterprise. After the 
Intercolonial route was fixed for the North 
Shore, instead of She valley of the St 
John, the Legislature detennfoed to aid the 
construction of a road from Fredericton 
to Edmundaton, to meet a projected 
railway from Riviere du Loup to 
that point, so * to secure a shorter line of 
intercolonial communication for tiie central 
and western sections of the Province, rod 
voted a subsidy of 10,0U0 acres of wild
land per mile to the enterprise. The pro
jectors of the road went to England with 
their subsidy bill and stock-list, rod tried 
hard to raise the money. They failed, and 
a subsequent mission was a failure also. 
And then a dozen capitalists of Fredericton 
and St. John, with Alex. Gibeon, “ the 
King of the Nashwaak," at their head, de
termined to divide the whole of the stock 
among them, and build the road with their 
own money and credit. They secured an 
Aot of Assembly allowing them to reduce the

0$e to 4ft. 6m., and began the work. They 
t it as few other railways [have been 

built—on a strictly cash basis. There was 
no big oontraote given out, rod no chance 
allowed anyone to make a grab either out 
of toe navvies or the company. Every
thing was bought tor cash, by the regular 
buyers of the merohante engaged in the 
enterprise, and there was no instance of 
oontraetors disappearing or unpaid men riot
ing. Trains began to run with passengers 
and freight after a few mil* had been 
completed, land was taken up rod made a 
source of revenue, * fast * the road was 
built, and everything was done on the 
moat approved business principles. As 
money was wanted the company in its cor
porate capacity, issued six. per cent 
bonds, which" were taken up at 
seventy-five cents on the dollar by the 
membere of the company, and held by them 
or privately negotiated at home or abroad. 
They have never been seen in the open 
market. It was, at first, supposed that the 
company would not attempt to build 
further thro Woodstock, then it was pre
dicted that they would halt at the lobique, 
then Grand Falls was regarded * their 
northern terminus ; but the work was 
never allowed to pause until the point 
named in the Subsidy Act was reached. 
As there was no compulsion about the 
building of the whole line, the company 
muet have found its working profitable. 
The cost of the road per mile has not been 
made public, but it is privately spoken of 
ss only $10,000. Toe land, now tost it is

about
from various 
sent. The 
decorated with 
propriété mottos 
around the walls. The bill of fare 
much credit on “ mine host," whose hos
pitality is proverbial in the Niagara dis
trict.

The chairman, Samuel Berrimah, Esq., 
of Stamford, presided, rod after the cus
tomary loyal rod patriotic toasts had been 
proposed rod responded to, he read the 
following address to the guest Of the even
ing :—
To C. W. Bunting, Esq., M.P.

Dear Sir,—We, the Liberal-Conserva
tive Association of the Township of Stam
ford, feel gratBhl for the strong rod effi
cient efforts which you, as our standard- 
bearer, put forth to redeem this good old 
County of Welland.

■We feel that in honouring you to-nig 
we are but imperfectly paying a men! 
tribute to one whose talent, energy rod 
strength have been wielded eo ably rod in- 
defatigably that no skill of tiie opponent 
could withstand the assault. We rejoice 
that these efforts, backed by the deter
mination of the united party, have re
sulted in no signal a triumph.

Your practical knowledge rod long ex
perience in connection with the trade rod 
commerce of the Dominion eminently fit 
you to represent successfully in the halls of 
Parliament the varied interests of this 
county, as also those of the country at 
large ; rod we look forward to the not far 
distant day when we shall read with pride 
the reports of the proceedings of tiie House 
of Commons on important matters wherein 
you will have taken a conspicuous part.

And now in conclusion allow us to say 
that our united wish* are that your on
ward oourse will be one continuous suc
cess, leading on rod on to a brilliant future.

We have the honour to be the L. C. A. 
of the Township of Stamford, County of 
Welland.

SAMUEL BERRIMAN, 
Chairman.

Drummondville, Got. 29th, 1878.
Mr. Bunting replied, thanking them for 

the kind but very flattering address, rod 
expressing his gratitude to the Conserva
tives of Welland for the honour they had 
conferred upon him in placing him in the 
House of Commons * their representative. 
He reviewed the various incidente of the

contend with eeveral of the enemy on. the 
stump, many of whom had been brought 
from a distance tq the eid of hie opponent, 
but he had rocoeeded, notwithstanding, in 
redeeming the good old County of Welland 
from toe thraldom of Gritism, and in 
restoring it to the position it had 
formerly occupied. It was gratifying 
to him, si it no doubt w* to
all present to reflect that the victory had 
been achieved without the slightest viola
tion of the law—that no undue influence 
had been restated to—that he had never, 
in discussing the questions before the 
people, struck beneath thebelt; and that the 
same friendly relations whidh had sub- 
sisted between himself and his late oppon
ent at the beginning of the contest con
tinued unimpaired. He said that not only 
had he to contend against imported Grit 
orators, but he had also to contend with 
the open and undisguised opposition of 
a host of partisan officials, some of 
whom had not only canvassed, but 
had threatened rod intrigued. He con
gratulated his friends on the tremendous 
victory which had been won by the Con
servative party, not only in Welland, but 
throughout the Dominion. Mr. Bunti 
spoke tor nearly an hour, rod at the «in
clusion of his address was loudly ap
plauded.

The Chairman proposed the health of 
J. C. Rykert, Esq., M. P. for Lincoln, rod 
in doing so paid a well-merited tribute to 
the pluck rod determination which that 
gentleman had displayed in his bitter con
test with the enemy in that county.

Mr. Rykert thanked his friends of the 
township of Stamford for the honour con
ferred on him ; he could assure them he 
felt quite at home in Welland, * 
he had always had a deep interest 
in the county, rod had been identified 
more or leas with them in all their 
political struggles, rod rejoiced to have an 
opportunity of meeting with the staunch 
Conservatives at this banquet. No 
county in the Dominion had better 
prospects than the county of Welland, 
to having such an accomplished mem
ber to represent them. This county has 
all the elements of political greatness, and 
with their present advantages, by strict 
organization and united working, there is 
no possible doubt but that it can also be 
earned for the Local Legislature next year, 
Hs referred to his late protect, raying he 
believed no other politician had ever gone 
through what he had ; 300 days had Been 
consumed in court ; the whole affair lasted 
over four years. He, from the first, knew 
he was legally elected and he madqhis 
mind up to fight it to the end ; (cheers) he 
had done eo; and now had oonquerad. He 
hoped no one would ever be called on to go 
through a like ordeal. The Grit press had 
all along said he was not a member of the 
LocalHouse, etioking to it persistently to 
the last Now their tune was changed and 
they had therefore entered a prosecution 
against him for-dual representation. He 
eared not for this persecution, however, for 
persecutions they really were. In the late 
contest he had the strength of the two 
Governments arrayed against him, * well 
« the entire official influence of tiie county, 
and nobody at his back but the honwt 
yeomanry. But that was sufficient to eon- 
found the machinations of his enemies. He 
then went on to compare the pledges and 
premia* of the Grit leaders while out of 
power with their actions when in power, 
rod showed that there had not been a 
pledge given but had been violated, nor a 
promise made that had not been broken.

Several other toasts followed, rod the 
company separated after having enjoyed a 
very pleasant evening.

Sir Richard Sutton, an eminent sporting
baronet, son of one yet more famous,' 
lately. He owned Cambr" ""

[, long the residence
Pio-

stan, and a great deal of London property. 
He sueoeeded «brother who became a Ro
man Catholic, but died childless, of whom 
his father had said that he would “give 
any one £10,000 who’d make John a sports
man but John preferred to play the 
organ in a church at Bruges, rod loathed 
dogs, guns, rod stsbl* to the last 

How the hi* report of Mr. Samuel J. 
Tilden’s engagement to marry s St. Louis 

------------------ --"ted is explained by

-, _ HNL-----  ^.,*41
benefit of a fashionable ehuroh, rod Miy 
Hazeltfoe was to enact the bride. Some of 
the women who were the enter
prise thought it would be so effective ad
vertisement if the public could be told that 
Mi* Hazeltfoe was betrothed to Tilden, 
rod accordingly they gave the item to a re
porter, who believed and published it.

they
____ Mb
as hour had

list leering raw four 
he sidewalk In front of 

, leave and go Into Le- 
11 can ear, loar or Are were on 

they raw me two entered Le- 
[h the street door. The two or 

went round In a lane and went In by the
------ ------ Then 1 raid to myself, •• This le
not an ordinary election, and étrange meanings 
being imposed on R.” 1 stood on tine sidewalk 1 
- polling room was and looked Into the

i In which the returning officer was the 
day, I heard a noise of sawing and as If thing» 
being undone The dwelling-house Is on a 

line with the street end the store, shout two or 
three feet from the street. From where I wee, be- 
tween the comer of the shop and the comer of the 
house, the distance to the cellar door in the store ia 
about three or four feet. The piece where I 
thought I heard the nolee of «awing and chopping 
appeared to be where the sideboard stood In the 
neighbourhood o< the cellar door. In the kitchen 
la a door leading to a secret room. The look had 
been taken off. I pushed It to see if I could open
H, but It wee fastened on the Inside, end there I 
heard some noises sa I had when outside. I did not 
notice if there era» a window inside the kitchen. 
When I found I could only heir but see nothing I 
left to go home, and think I arrived about four

The witness was croee-cxamlned by Hr. Geoffrion,

•I went with 
■______ -— —,------- cr to visit Le-

tom of the sideboard. I saw Mrs. Lamarche and 
Pilon there. When we arrived Mrs Lamarche wae 
alone with the children Pilon caane later, after we 
had commenced to search. In the front room five 
or eix board» had been ripped up at the place 
over which the left compartment of the eideboard 
stood. When Pilon arrived either I or Bissonnette 
aeked Mrs. Lamarche if it wae Pilon who had broken 
open the flooring and repaired the bottom of the 
eideboard and she answered yes. I was then in the 
act of breaking nails with an old screwdriver which 
Mrs. Lamarche bad given me, and remarked there 
was a great number of nails in the bottom of the 
eideboard and It wae peculiarly arranged, to which 
Pilon said, “That Is the way that I made it" 1 
said to him, “ Mrs. Lamarche told me it wee re
paired this very morning.” Pilon said “ No, I made 
it like that" Mrs. Lamarche then came in and 
I asked her, “Did you lay Pilon had arranged 
it this morningr and she «aid, turning to Pilon, 
“ Of course you know you flxod it* Puon did not 
reply but hung down his head. After Pilon arrived 
Biaeonnette attempted to replace the bourde on the 
floor and Pilon said, “ They don't fit,” and seemed 
to laugh at Bissonnette- Daouat entered at about 
that time. Aftei having IItoed these board» we 
found other pieces of flooring in toe kitchen broken 
up near toe stove. Witness further corroborated 
toe evidence of high constable Biseonnette.

Pikers Michel Dcxaxd, Advocate, examined :—I 
went to Perraults at 10 p.% and got 8,000 ballots. 
When I went first I went tolhe establishment, then 
I went to Perrault’* office opposite and saw him 
there and made arrangement» to obtain them. I 
started the same night for Point Claire and slept at 
a hotel there. I gave toe ballon to Valois in the 
morning exactly as received from toe printing es
tablishment. It was Mr. Valois who asked me to 
have these ballot» printed.

By Mr. Geoffrion—Mr. Valois told me he had 
caused other ballot» to be printed, but tested they 
would annul toe election if used. When I brought 
toe 8,600 ballots to Valois I said I thought toe tost 
Issue could be need ss I had seen a danse In toe law 
that no each irregularity could annul an election 
On toe polling day I went to Valois to «wear him ae 
returning officer, and he then told me he had decided 
to uee toe new ballot».

Joseph Daocst, merchant, testified that he voted 
at poll No. 2 on toe 17th of September last foe Mr. 
Girouard. Was sworn agent for Mr. Glrouard, and 
wae sure he made hie mark opposite that feotlenoan’s 
name on the ballot paper, ae be put toe ballot into 
the box himself, took his oath of office that morning, 
and only went out of the polling house daring toe 
progrem of tee poll once daring the day, and that 
only fer about fifteen minutes, when be was replaced 
by Mr. Gravier Thought the deputy officer made 
rrossin for four votera In hia presence. These were 
Joseph Greater, Alexis Crevier, Eustache Rouleau, 
and Severe Vlnet. These four pepetl were placed In 
Ih box by the deputy returning officer. Severe 
Vlnet wee not examined in toll case. He was at 
home when he (witness) left his heme on Monday 
morning. At that election Mr. Forget was 
appointed deputy returning officer. All those 
officially connected with the polling were present. 
At the opening of toe poll he had remarked that 
Mr. Laflamme'e supportera were coming up from 
toe city early. Chriatin went into the poll atout
I. 30 In toe afternoon end «poke to Forget In a Tow 
tone. Witaeee noticed by their expression that 
they «seined discouraged. He himself did dot ex

victory would be In their favour. Mr. Fotget
....................ntotoe

private 
low ton#

i lent and followed Christtn into t
then Spoke together in 

After about an hour Chriatin «gain an- 
room, but shortly after he end 
to the private room and eom- 

ilaced himaeU at the 
tried to overhear what 

wae going an, hut they moke too lew. Both ap
peared much interested. Shortly after four o'clock 
Mr. Forget complained of being 111, and a few 
minutes after ne laid he wae suffering from colic, 
and wished for some liquor. Somebody In toe room 
laid he eould not get It that day, and Dr. Medore 
remarked that he might take some medicine. For
get refused, but said a glam of brandy would do 
him good. Witness said that if Forget liked 
he could come to his house where he 
could get mine brandy. Could not my 
whether he made toll offer more than 
once. At about 4.to Mr. Forget wanted to dose the 
ballot-box, hut witness objected ae there were still 
two or three votes to be entered. Some one «aid the 
voters were expected by toe boat, which had not yet 
arrived. The vessel, however, came in In about ten 
minutes, when a» nothing wae seen of toe voters, it 
was decided by Forget to close the box. He put a 
cork in the opening and locked toe lid.

TO the Court—Saw the padlock on the box.
To Mr. Chapleau, Q.C.—Saw Mr. Forget open the 

large door on toe left of the bureau and place the 
box In It Did not noth* If there were any paper or 
doth in the bureau. There was not much room for 
anything elm in toe oompertinent. Saw Forget 
>lter the position of the box from that In which it 
was flret placed by him. The portion of the box os 
which the padlock was faced inside. Saw Forget 
lock toe door end put the key In his pocket. Im
mediately miter Forget went with witness to toe lat- 
tsrt house where he remained ten or fourteen 
minutes. When Forget wse at witness' boom he 
several times complained of befog ill bat when wit- 

brought him the brandy he mid he felt much 
<*■ Did not sm Forget take out the box from 

toe bureau, but aw it in his hands Forget 
placed the box on the table at 6 p.m., when he 
opened It, took ont toe papers and proceeded to 
count them. Dr. Madosa, Jm. Tunetali; Jean Ore- 
vier and witness was present, as was alio Lalonde, 
the poll-clerk. Forget liked the egente to examine 
the marks, aleo the Initials on too back of toe 
papen. They wen banded very quickly to the 
•gent In them fourteen ballot papers produced, 
witnem did not see a square oromtor Mr. Girouard. 
They weie all at Andrew’s crosms. In the parosi 
of twenty-five produced he saw two almost equate. 
In the third parcel produced he did not me much 
difference In the rrneem, It wee the same with toe 
parcel of nineteen produced. Severe Vlnet voted 
in the afternoon. (At this etage of the proceeding» 
the ballot papen above mentioned were ehown to 
the jury. )TBe return of toe counting of toe votes 
aatouiahed every one both inaide end outside toe 
poll and a number of peraone made enquiries 
whether toe majority for Laflamme wae eo large
stated. ' The excitement wee *-------------
forte the next day. I 
number of voters who
began to sseemble at hb store’and some of 

We have-------- *-------------
_ that more than thirty voted for Mr. 

Girouard.” He sfked whether they were ready to 
•wear to this, and they ell answered yea 
He told his ofork to take toe names of thorn who 

that they had voted tor Girouard, and 
_ that night and the course of the next day 

about forty name» were added to toe list He then 
telegraphed to Mr. Girouard, and on that gentle
man’s arrival a meeting wae held, when it irai de
cided to epply for a recount On the tod of Oc
tober witnem went with Louie Jeremle Crevier to 
Lamarche1» house, toe latter having a writ of execu
tion against him. Mr. Lamarche wee out, and Mrs. 
Lamarche raked them to wait for her husband's re
turn before they did anything. They, however, 
proceeded with Mrs. Lamarche and examined the 
kitchen, private room, and polling room to eeelf 
there were holm In the floor or a contrivance of any 
kind. He remarked to Mrs. Lamarche that any 
person could have got into the bureau or eideboard 
aod heard all that was going on. He examined toe 
inside of the sideboard at the place where the box 
hafl been put on the polling day, and noticed that 
the floor of toe eideboard Bad been eut Hear toe 
door were three auger holm, and toe remaining 
portion was sawn. Witnem put hia hand on the 

ion to see if It wee loose or not, and on 
the right tide it gave way about four 

He looked through this opening and wae 
•ure he saw into the cellar as It was very fork. He 

thaaarffim
had

them leave to go Into toe cellar u there might be 
holm and people might have looked through 
irpetand men thorn who voted. Mrs I* 
he mid ehe eould net give them leave before 

toe return of her husheod. He told her he did not 
want to founder toe polling room, but only under 
the merit room. She then gave the permission to 

cellar and proceeded to Hfht a candle, 
of the defendant» entered, and 

light, «aid excitedly, “ If Adolphe 
ere he would put you out very 

quickly.” They afterward» concluded not to go 
down the cellar a» they hadnoi neoemery authority. 
There wae a cotton home-made carpet ce the floor 
of the polling room, toe length» at which appeared 
mm together. The eideboard had do lege or 
porta. It «Imply reeled « the floor.
first premed the mm portion of __
of toe eideboard It sank below the floor at one end 
a few inches Into the oellar. On toe Srd of October 
he laid toe necessary information before toe authori
ties In tom, end on the following day High Con 

de Bimooetteand Oobetable Lamontagne arrived 
inspected toe promisee. Witnem corroborated 

the testimony of Messrs. Bimonette and Lamontagne

the carpet and I

blowing out the
Lamarche wash

tiie floor

rift
any new facte being elicited 

■ —amination te the High Constable closed 
the prosecution, 

thî^in,q ° ’ ,or tbe de,”“. Dieu raised

S-StiSratofoSfoi
1to tiie ballot-box stuffing cam toefoUowlng additional evidence wee taken yee-

, Eb” BotUAtap, cf fit. Amue-Voted at poll No.
t11 *£* lUJ- Took an active

Tott,lboot thr“ °'=1ock- B»matoed in toe village all day. Wm present when 
Fbiget and Daouat left. Remained until both re 
J®?.*4’ ®*w Dr. Medore eftout that time and rook 

v5e lrttih« PoU-toom about a minuUan 
,Wo" Forget. He told witnem he wm 

obHged to go m he wee fetigued. Dr. Madore speke 
toewetalpersona Dr. Madore remained theroan- 
til Forget and Daouet returned, when he went to 
toe poll with them. Knew Toussaint Cousineau. 

'™everyday tines the election. Remember
ni3ll3iMS5 Chi*»61” to go and em him at 
Klv&rd 8 hotel. In conversation Cousineau told
witnem that he knew something which might hart 
Christin end Forget Witnem asked whether there 
*f“ » of settling It Cousineau mid
îhe",1 Witnem replied, “ If there is
1 7Ü1 «° “d •« W™” (Christin.) Witnem 
met Forget and Christin and went with them to me 
Cousineau at Rivard’s hotel. All four entered a 
room together. Mr. Christin ssked Cousineau,

What do you want t I cannot promise or give you 
anything ; it is forbidden to do eo. You fon rive 
any^evidence you please.” Cousiheeu complained 
of toe manner in which >e had been treated by Mr. 
Lsflamme, and added,* As it is this way, I know 
notoing. This took place a week ago last Monday,

4 P* Did not.see that Dr. Maoore could have 
ahronted hlmeclf ten or fifteen minutes from toe 
poll when Forget and Daouat left the poll, is h*-

,,- ------------------- I told Forget end Christin that
I tad seen Cousineau and that he had told me he 
might fix toe affair. It was on that account we de
cided to me him.

By Mr. Christie—I told you Cousineau wanted 
to see you so ae to settle the affair.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—In the ballot-box 
stuffing case this morning,

Adolphe Baune’s evidence wae con
tinued. He swore he saw Mrs. Lamarche 
at her husband’s residence on the 16th. 
The «taira were in the secret room. Did not 
know that Mrs. Lamarche left the house to 
sleep elsewhere. That night left shout 
11.30. Knew Lamarche was the father of 
four or five children. Did not see any of 
them. Mrs. Lamarche left the kitchen 
when he was there.

By Mr. Chapleau—Mrs. Lamarche’s 
bedroom was the private room between the 
polling place and the kitchen.

Alphonse Robillard, farmer, of St. 
Anne’s, sworn—Was at Mr. Lamarche’s 
house on the evening before the polling 
day. Left to go home between eleven 
o’clock and midnight. Acted * Mr. La- 
flamme’s agent in the election and went 
into the polling room on election day, 
twice in the morning and once in the after
noon. Saw a sideboard in the house. 
Thought it was in the same position as on 
other daya.

By Mr. Chapleau—Have seen La
marche’a house since the election and 
noticed the width of .four planks Bad been 
repaired in the flooring.

Ludger Theorest, sworn—From what 
I know of Clement dit Proulx he is addict
ed to lying. He has the reputation of not 
being honest in his transactions.

Pierre Brisebois, butcher, parish of St. 
Anne’s, sworn—Voted at the last election 
at poll No. 2, Last week went to measure 
the sideboard at Lamarche’s with one 
Alphonse Bourne. From the door panel to 
the opening in the partition there is a width 
of twenty-three inch*. He oval table 
which stood near the aideboaud is nineteen 
inch* wide.

Louis Godin, butcher, St, Anne’s, knew 
nothing of importanoe.

Zepherin Valleemon — Saw Del phis 
Lebeeu the night before the election, and 
drove with him to several places. W* 
with him from 9'to 1.30 on the night before 
tiie election. Did net see Benne. If he 
had been driving to the further end of the 
pariah as alleged witness must have seen 
him.

Lucine Forget, brother of Adelard For
get, one of the defendants in this case, wae 
sworn, and asked by Mr. Geoffrion whether 
he knew it for s feet that for some time pre
vious to the election his brother wanted to 
get employment * returning officer so * to 
make some money.

The evidence was not allowed, * it did 
not tend to prove anytMttg of consequence.

Hon. R. Laflamme, Q.C., sworn—I 
know Toussaint Cousineau. He called at 
my office frequently from the 12th of May 
last asking for employment Even after 
the election he solicited a situation, and 
when I told, him I had none at my disposal 
he asked if I could get him on the Govern
ment Police Feme.

Mr. Geoffrion wanted to examine wit
ness as to how many tim* Cousineau had 
asked him for employment so * to con
tradict his evidence, and show that he 
acted from spite in giving the evidence 
which he did.

The Court showed that such facts could 
not be proved, as Cousineau had not given 
his evidence precisely enough in this par
ticular.

In rebuttal for the prosecution,
Ferdinand Poudret dit Lavicine, 

labourer, testified that he knew Mr. 
Alphonse Banne, who had been examined 
before * a witness. Heard a quarrel 
tween several parties, in which Banne said 
the ballot-box had been stolen, but he had 
nothing to do with it.

Horxedas La vigne gave unimportant 
testimony. »

Cyrille Biche, carpenter,
Heard a conversation between Lamarche 
and Cousineau about 11 o’clock on the 17th 
of September list after tbe procession had 
taken place. Did not hear what was said. 
Schetagne Tanhtall and others were in the 
houae that evening bat could not ray if 
they saw the con venation taking place. 
The peraone in the room could have seen 
the conversation between Lamarche and 
Coniafoean if they looked in the light 
direction. Eft

The Court adjourned at 1.46 p.m. until 
10.30 a.m. on Monday, when the argument 
and address to the jury will be made. The 
caw is closed * to evidence.

MR. GOLD WIN SMITH.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Snt,—A communication headed “ Mr. 
Goldwin Smith" appears in the Globe of 
29th inst, which prov* that Grits, ljke 
other unfortunates, cling to straws in their 
desperation. The publication of such a 
muddled hash delicately seasoned with the 
shadow of truth, would be proof positive 
that the wits of the “ Father of the Grits” 
went a wandering after the fortnnw of his 
children, were it not that it is generally 
known thatthe “Magician”isaddicted to the 
raising of molehills into mountains and 
vice versa for the sake of morality and the 
good of the pairty. Four years ago such a 
missive would be consigned to the flames. 
The least virulent of the Globe wirepullers 
would at that time envy it a place m the 
waste basket. Yet Professer Goldwin 
Smith was then out of what “N. L. H.” 
calls “ his transition state.” He has not 
turned his ooet sfooe, and notwithstanding 
his questionable views on the British Em-

heart. The fact is the 
out that the Professor has a mind of his 
own, and a conscience which cannot he 
dnren like that of the Grits, for the 
good of the Party ; and 
t°ite creed such men should be 
with oerruption and branded 
obloquy,” and consequently such haw mis- 
r^resentxtioni are allowed to disgrace its

“FRONTENAC.”
Oct 30th, 1878.

with

Four wild ducks are add for a quarter in 
Selkirk.

JOLIE1TX.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.-The write for , new 

—lectioB m Johette have been issued
November ^ °n

CARLETON.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.-No protest has as vet 

l»en entered m re the County of CsrleLn

BUSSELL.
, Ottawa, Oct. 31.-Mr. Boyd, of Vask- 
leek Hill, deni* that he ever had any in
tention of opp*ing Hon. John O’Connor 

CENTRE HURON.
Goderich, Nov. 2.—The following are 

the cowect returns :— 6
PUtt. Cartwright.Goderich 

Seteorto........™

McKiliop...
Col borne............................
Tucheremith.............................
Hollett (one place yet to

hear from)................ .
Grey............................................

Certwright’1 majority.....................
NORTH HASTINGS.

Belleville, Nov. 2.—It is reported that 
no opposition is to be offered to the re-elec
tion oi the Minister of Customs in North 
Hastings,

ST. JOHN CITY.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 2.—The nomina

tion for St. John City is fixed for Monday 
There is no talk of opposition to Mr 
Tilley.

, ABGSNTEUIL.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—A petition agafoet 

the return of Dr. Christie, M. P. for 
Argentenfl, was filed to-day at St. SchoW- 
tique. It alleges Wrtiery and corruption 
by the reepOTiaeni * well * his agents.

SOUTH SIMCOE.
A few of the main warm friends of Mr. 

Park hill, the newly elected member for 
South Simcoe, met him on his return home 
at the Alliston station, and presented him 
with a congratulatory address, of which 
the following is the text :—

Dais Sm,—We, toe ConeervatWes of Alliston, ap
proach you with our hearty congratulations upon 
toe result of yesterday’» election. Defeat wse never 
anticipated, hut such a pronounced victory for your
self and the party to which you have the honour to 
belong, wae not looked for even by toe most san- 

A majority in every municipality bat one, 
lething to rejoice at even in the Banner Riding 

of Liberal-Conservatism. This unqualified success 
we attribute to toe personal popularity of our can
didate, as much as to the unswerving political in- 
tegrity of this constituency.

The happy Issue of the late contest is only a 
fitting reward for your unflinching adherence to toe 
cause of union and progress, and your tolerance of 
view» that may conflict with your own.

May you wear your honours long and taitofully, 
adding day after day to toe large measure of puclic 
esteem and confidence you now enjoy.

NOVA SCOTIA MINISTERIAL ELECTIONS. 
Halifap, Nov. 1.—It is not probable that there 

will be any opposition to the Ministers of the 
Dominion and Load Governments who seek re-elec
tion next week.

EAST ELGIN.
Atm**, Nev. 1.—The Reformers of East Elgin 

1-day chose Mr. T. Naim is their candidate to oon- 
test toe earning election for (he Local House.

VENNOB ON WEATHER.
Me Predicts a Hard Winter

The following are Vennor’s prophecies 
for 1878 :—

December 8th, 1877.—One winter, how
ever, I have already in view, namely, that 
of the years 1878-79—which will in all mo- 
bability follow an intensely hot and dry 
mid-summer (1878). This winter (1878-79) 
will in all likelihood be exceedingly severe 
with early snow falls.

March 9th, 1878.—The autumn of 1878 
will set in early and cold, and the winter ef 
1878-79 wül he, as I have before forecast, 
severely cold, bat with comparatively tit
tle precipitation.

March nth.—And this year I expect the 
autumn to set in early, with probably ad
vanced snow falls. The true summer sea
son bids fair to be short and sweet—this 
latter term implying the “ intensely hot” 
of my October forecast.

September 19th__After an early fall of
snow we shall probably have a beautiful 
“ Indian summer” in the month of Octo
ber, and winter will set in early in Novem
ber, with abundance of snow from the out
set.

September 21fh.—Unless I am greatly 
mistaken, the retting in of the winter of 
1878-79 will he ae marked for its unusual 
earlfoess as was that of 1877-78 for its ex
treme lateness. Navigation will close 
early and will not open until late, so that 
the winter will be a long one.

October 26th.—As I long ago forecast, 
the winter is about to set m unusually 
early and very severely.. The forests are 
already « hare of leaves as in midwinter, 
and almost one month earlier than for tiie 
last three or four years. The rivers are 
very high for the season, and the iwampe 
are overflowing. Bears have been more 
numerous than for very many years, and 
crowd into the settlements in search of 
feed wherewith to fatten speedily for the 
rapidly approaching cold. Each cold re
lapse of the weather is increasing in 
severity, and the winds return more con
stantly to easterly and north-easterly 
pointe. I expect to see good sleighing and 
severe cqld in November, instead of the 
bare ground and abeence of frost as ex
perienced for the last two years. In De
cember we may expect a tempestuous 
month, with heavy blockades of snow, as 
in the olden time. Then will come a lull 
or break in the weather. This term I can
not attempt to locate definitely, but it 
will be in proximity to midwinter. Dur
ing this period the snows will melt rapidly, 
sod will probably cause extensive floods 
in many parts of the country. This term 
will be mnch more prolonged than our 
usual midwinter thaw. Later again a 
second edition of winter will set in, with 
more snow and severe cold, and riven and 
all waters will remain ioe-locked np to an 
unusually late period. The raina now 
falling will remain until the temperature 
is oteiducive to snow, when precipitation in
this form will continue 
November.

much of

Hamilton, Nov. 2.—Early this morning 
Dr. Charles F. Bullen died suddenly at his 
residence Gathering street The deceased 
gentleman had a very extensive practice 
in the city and wae physician to the I. O. 
O. F. and G. W. By. Co. A* seven this 
morning a sick call was made at Dr. Bul- 
len’e to which the Doctor replied, stating 
that he would attend to the patient at once 
and for this purpose returned to hie dress
ing-room to arrange his toilet. In a moment 
afterwards Mrs. Bullen heard a heavy fall 
in the room and going quickly to the place 
found the deceased lying on the floor in a 
semi-conscious state unable to speak. 
Medical aid was at on* procured but ’ere 
it arrived death had ret in. Deceased was 
boro in 1837, having studied medicine in 
McGill College, Montreal, receiving his de
gree of M.D, with high honours. He 
afterwards served two years * surgeon in 
the Northern Army ; returning, he settled 
at Wellington Square and moved to Hamil
ton in 1868. The deceased gentleman 
leav* a wife and two sons to mourn his 
lose. His death is attributed to heart dis- 

■a, he having complained of a slight 
affection lately. Doctor White, Coroner, 
was sent for to hold an inquest, hut learn
ing the particulars of the death ha did not 
consider any enquiry neoeesary.

Mr. Hickson's private ear Is belle fitted up for 
the conveyance of the Maequie of Lome and 
Princees Louise from Hslifax to Ottawa. The Royal 
Anne have been painted on esch aide of the ear, and 
the interior is befog elegantly furnished.

It Is stated that the lawyer, whs defended Coefo- 
floreaathla recent trial in at. Joke's, Is getting up 
a petition for presentation to tke Marqnie of Lome, 
praying tost the sentence of death on the prisoner 
be revoked and imprisonment 1er tiie be substituted 
'^Sanitary Inspector of Montreal, in a report to 
toe City Board teHeteth. says In view te the 
large increw in the number of death» by sail-pox 
and toe approaching eeesioa ef Parliament, I would 
respectfully suggest that toe Board te Health 
should at onoe prepare a bill concerning roccination, 
in order that a system any be obtained as soon to 
poateble, founded upon toe best poatehle Mi"

THE ENGLISH

Interesting Summary

AID TO DISCHARGED PRIHOq
At Warwick sessions Lord ]_

fog upon the Prisons Act, said 
uniformity which it was the ]
Aot to secure in any way din 
terest taken by the justices in t
crippled the aid given to disch_
era it would prove to have been ’ 
purchased. No Act _ 
recollection had done so much t. 
diminution of crime as that whic 
for aid to be given to discha _
A memorial was adopted prayui 
facility should be given for aidingl 
prisoners. 1

DEATH OF BISHOP MACKE
The Bight Rev. Bishop Mack J 

Dean of Lincoln, late Bishop Suffrs 
tingham has died, at the Sub-De. 
coin. He had long been in feebleî 
his decease was quite sudden. Hi 
at Harby the previous Tuesday, an] 
ih the Diocesan Conference at Si 
on Thursday. The cause of his| 
heart disease.

PROTECTION IN CANADj
Mr. Charles D. Miller write 

Times from Sherbrooke LodgeJ 
forwarding statistics cont 
Canadian with the American 
fog thereby the heavy burcL 
Canada for access to the Un 
market Mr. Miller adds :—

“In«recent article the Til 
fault with the Dominion for 
Protection as against Free 
may at first glance seem deser 
reproach, but yon will admit L, 
just that something should be 1 
defence. I am sure that Canat 
entirely inclined to follow 
example of the Mother Country : 
•pect, as, apart from other con 
such a course is always agrees!, 
people, but that circumstances 
much against her at the present 
may be readily imagined, a very 
portion of her trade must be 
populous Republic that lies for 
hundred miles along the ente" 
of her southern frontier ; but si 
of the United States stands at 
against that of our youthful am 
fog colony, the Canadians rind 
at an overwhelming disadvant 
rivals on the other side of the Î 
seems impossible that Canada c. 
Free Trade so long aa her pow 
hour continu* extreme Pz 
Canada has not come to this de 
suddenly, for her statesmen 
last few years, made more th_ 
tore to the United States for i 
treaty, but without success. , 
reasonable to suppose that the 
his now laid out for herself m 
all, the shortest road to Free 
when the Americans are met v 
as heavy as their own, not 
manufactured article they fin 
for in Canada, bnt also on the i 
they draw from that country, 
the more likely to listen to a 
treaty providing duties on a l 
scale, and which in turn will 
eventually to procure for the 
the bleeaings of Free Trade it

THE SUEZ CANAL.
The London correspondent of I 

man, writing on the 16th inst, 
can state confidently that the j 
andria will pass virtually into 1 
England. This ia a result, and i 
important one, of the Egyp 
tions. By this arrangement i 
complete control ef the Su* ( 
the practical effect of recent poli 
that Egypt is transferred from 
dive toKngland and Fran*.”
THE POLITICAL AND FINANCIAL |

The London correspondent 
gow Herald writes :—“ I am i 
that a peat deal both of public i 
misgiving prevails in respect 
and the state of the money nu 
suspicions are entertained with 
the actual policy of Basais, and | 
even expressed that unless a i 
able taro occurs the Berlin 
have to be reconstructed, 
termination of Russia 
under the walls of 
the strain she is exertin 
the boastful tone of the 
press, the hopelessly diaor 
Turkey, the jealousy of 
Austria, and the scantiness i 
from India have caused the i 
hension. Foreign politics and od 
ship with them never stood ua 
uncertain or precarious footg 
one is broking forward with g 
to the next few weeks. Nor 
prospect more enlivening, 
trary, it is depressing to a de

CANADIAN COPPER COE
The directors of the Canadian j 

Sulphur Company (Limited), i 
report to be submitted to the i 
en the 29th inst., that they will j 
that the company should be pu 
tion unie* an immediate and 
discovery of copper is made 
mine. Boring has been carrie 
of 1,800 feet without result, but 
ore are still sanguine that cop 
found, though great natural 
in the way.

SIR JAMES STEPHEN ON THE | 
TROUBLE.

Sir Jam* Fitzjam* Stephen I 
bated to the Times a letter 
even more than his usual vigor i

exhaustive, and its object is not i 
«include the discussion as to i“ 
Jam* is a lawyer, not a soldier,| 
the purely military questions 
doe* not pretend to dogmatize, 
tions he discuss* are whether i 
north-western frontier of India < 
sidered defensible ; and whether J 
our operations against the 
entirely auoeessfn], we she 
be enabled to strengthen it. 
Stephen assum* an ~ 
wer on both points. He 
Afghanistan would afford now,! 
often before, a position of enon 
tage to an enemy desiring to 
to the rulers of India ; and furl 
this is no doubt more disputab 
possible to neutralize or greatlj] 
this advantage by the occupati 
advanced poets. It is commonlj 
that the only danger to be j 
is that of actual invasion, 
power strong enough, or can 
her side fore* strong enough, 
such anxiety ? This, as Sir J. F 
ont, is the real issue before us, ' 
answer which is given our action z 
termined ss Sir J. Stephen’s « 
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jolietts.
Ottawa, Oek 31.—The writs for a ne 
ectien in Joli et te have been issued

November**”" **"“ °” tte 14th °* 

CARLETON.
Ottawa, Oct. 31. “"No protest ^»««[ ^ yet 

been entered m re the County of Carleton
election.

RU8SZLL.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—Mr. Boyd, of Vsnk- 

leek Hill, denies that he ever had any in
tention of opposing Hon. John O’Connor. 

CENTRE HURON.
Goderich, Nov. 2.—The following are 

the correct returns :—

A LIBERAL I

Goderich.....................................
Searforth.....................................

66 j
Brunei».....................................
McKillop.................................... 36
Col borné.................................... 15
Tuckersmith............................. ITS

168
Bullets (one place ysS to 

hear from)..............................
Grey...................... .. ................... — HI

116 ÿ.

Cartwright’s majority........ .......... 427

it-box

pf St. 
che's
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NORTH HASTINGS.
Belleville, Nov. 2.—It is reported that 

no opposition is to be offered to the re-elec
tion of the Minister of Customs in North 
Hastings.

ST. JOHN CITY.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 2.—The nomina

tion for St. John City is fixed for Monday. 
There is no talk of opposition to Mr. 
Tilley.

ARGENTE ULL.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—A petition against 

the return of Dr. Christie, M. P. for 
Argenteuil, was filed to-day at Si- . ,
tique. It allege Mbery and corruption 
by the reep^noent as well as his agents.

SOUTH SIMCOE.
A few of the main warm friends of Mr. 

Park hill, the newly elected member for 
South Simcoe, met him on his return home 
at the Alliston station, and presented him 
with a congratulatory address, of which 
the following is the text :—

Dear Sir,—We, the Conservatives of Alliston, ap
proach yon with our hearty congratulations upon 
the result of yesterday’s election. Defeat was never 
anticipated, but such a pronounced victory for your
self and the party to which you have the honour to 
belong, was not looked for even by the most san
guine. A majority in every municipality but one, 
is something to rejoice at even in the Banner Riding 
of Liberal-Conservatism. This unqualified success 
we attribute to the persons! popularity of our can
didate, as much as to the unswerving political in
tegrity of this constituency.

The happy issue of the late contest Is only a 
fitting reward for your unflinching adherence to the 
cause of union and progress, and your tolerance of 
views that may conflict with your own.

May you wear your honours long and faithfully, 
adding day after day to the large measure erf puclic 
esteem and confidence you now enjoy.

NOVA SCOTIA MINISTERIAL ELECTIONS.
Halifap, Nov. L—It is not probable that there 

will be any opposition to the Ministers of the 
Dominion and Local Governments who seek re-elec
tion next week.

EAST ELGIN.
Aylmer, Nov. 1.—The Reformers of East Elgks 

to-day chose Mr. T. Nairn as their candidate to con
test the coming election for the Local House.

VENXOR ON WEATHER.
■e Predicts a Hard Winter.

The following are Vennor’s prophecies 
for 1878 :—

December 8th, 1877.—One winter, how
ever, I have already in view, namely, that 
of the years 1878-79—which will in all mro- 
bability follow an intensely hot and ary 
mid-summer (1878). This winter (1878-79) 
will in all likelihood be exceedingly severe 
with early mow fall».

March 9th, 1878.—The autumn of 1878 
will set in early and cold, and the winter ef 
1878-79 will be, as I have before forecast, 
severely cold, hot with comparatively lit
tle 1 ..........

torch 27th.—And this year I expect the 
autumn to set in early, with probably ad
vanced snow falls. The tone sommer sea
son bids fair to be short and sweet—this 
latter term implying the “ intensely hot" 
of my October forecast.

her, and winter will set in early in Novem
ber, with abundance of snow from the ont-

September 84th.—Unless I am greatly 
the setting in of the winter of 

1878-79 will be as marked for its unusual 
earliness as was that of 1877-78 for its ex
treme lateness. Navigation will close 
early and will not «men until late, so that 
the winter will he a long one.

October 26th.—As I long ago forecast, 
the winter is about to set m unusually 
early and very severely.. The forests are 
already as bare of leaves as in midwinter, 
and almost one month earlier than for the 
last three or four years. The rivers are 
very high for the season, and the-swamps 
are overflowing. Bears have been more 
numerous than for very many years, and 
crowd into the settlements in search of 
feed wherewith to fatten speedily for the 
rapidly approaching odd. Each cold re
lapse of the weather is increasing in 
severity, and the winds return more con
stantly to easterly and north-easterly 
points. I expect to see good sleighing and 
severe cold in November, instead of the 
bare ground and absence of frost as ex
perienced for the last two years. In De
cember we may expect a tempestuous 
month, with heavy blockades of snow, as 
in the olden time. Then will come a lull 
or break in the weather. This term I can
not attempt to locate definitely, but it 
will be in proximity to midwinter. Dur
ing this period the snows will melt rapidly, 
sod will probably cause extensive floods 
in many parts of the country. This term 
"will be much more prolonged than our 
usual midwinter thaw. Later again a 
second edition of winter will set in, with 
more snow and severe cold, and rivers and 
all waters will remain ioe-looked np to an 
unusually late period. The rains new 
falling will remain until the température 
is conducive to snow, when precipitation in 
this form will continue through much of 
November.

a the

Sudden Death.
Hamilton, Nov. 2.—Early this 

Dr. Charles F. Bullen died 1 
residence Catherine street. The « 
gentleman had a very exte 
m the city and was physician to tlie L O. 
O. F. and O. W. By. Co. At seven this 
morning a sick call waa made at Dr. Bal
lon's to which the Doctor replied, stating 
that he would attend to the patient at once 
and for this purpose returned to his dress
ing-room to arrange his toilet. In a moment 
afterwards Mrs. Bullen heard a heavy fall 
in the room and going quickly to the piece 
found the deceased lying on the floor in » 
semi-conscious state unable to speak. 
Medical aid was at once procured but ’ere 
it arrived death had set in. Deceased was 
born in 1837, having studied medicine in 
McGill College, Montreal, receiving hie de
gree of M.D. with high honours. He 
afterwards served two years ss surgeon in 
the Northern Army ; returning, he settled 
at Wellington Square and moved to H" "* 
ton in 1868. The deceased 
leaves a wife and two sans to 

B. His death is attributed to heart 
1 », he having complained of a si 
affection lately. Doctor White, 
was sent for to hold an inquest, 
ing the particulars of the death 1 

isider any enquiry nec<
he did 1

is its

Mr. Hickson's private « 
conveyance at

It Is stated that the lawyer, who 1__
dotas et hie recent trial in St. Joha% 
s petition tor presentation to the Marqi 
praying that the sentence of deeth 00 
be revoked and imprisonment h 

The Sanitary Inspector ol *01 
the City Board at Health, rays : 
large increase in the nniâtes ot t 
end the uprasching « 
respectfully cuggeet 
should at once préparas bill 001 
in order that s system may bee 
possible, founded upon the best 1

Larne

Interesting •f News.

AID TO DISCHARGED PRISONERS.
At Warwick sessions Lord Norton, speak

ing upon the Prisons Act, said that if the 
uniformity which it was the purpose of the 
Aet to secure in any way diminished the in
terest taken by the justices in the prisons, or 
crippled the aid given to discharged prison
ers it would prove to have been very dearly 
purchased. No Act passed within his 
recollection had done so much towards the 
diminution of crime as that which provided 
for aid to be given to discharged prisoners. 
A memorial waa adopted praying thatevery 
facility should be given for aiding discharged 
prisoners.

DEATH or BISHOP MACKENZIE.
The Right Rev. Bishop Mackenzie, Sub- 

Dean of Linooln, late’Bis'nop Suffragan of Not
tingham has died, at the Sub-Deanery, Lin- 
coin. He had long been in feeble health, but 
his decease was quite sudden. He preached 
at Harbv the previous Tuesday, and toot part 
in the Diocesan Conference at Nottingham 
on Thursday. The cause of his death was 
heart disease.

PROTECTION nt CANADA,
Mr. Charles D. Miller writes to the 

Time» from Sherbrooke Lodge, Brixton, 
forwarding statistics contrasting the 
Canadian with the American tariff show
ing thereby the heavy burden home by 
Canada for access to the United States 
market. Mr. Miller adds :—

“In*recent article the Tima found 
fault with the Dominion for returning to 
Protection aa against Free Trade. She 
may at first glance seem deserving of this 
reproach, but you will admit that it is hut 
just that something should be heard in her 
defence. I am sure that Canada would be 
entirely inclined to follow the good 
example of the Mother Country in this re
spect, as, apart from other considerations, 
such a course is always agreeable to her 
people, but that circumstances are very 
much against her at the present time. As 
may be readily imagined, a very large pro
portion of her trade must be with the 
populous Republic that liee for so many 
hundred miles along the entire length 
of her southern frontier ; but as the tariff 
of the United States stands at present, as 
against that of our youthful and enterpris
ing colony, the Canadians find themselves 
at an overwhelming disadvantage to their 
rival» on the other side of the line ; and it 
seems impossible that Canada can return to 
Free Trade so long as her powerful neigh
bour continues extreme Protectionist. 
Canada has not come to this determination 
suddenly, for her statesmen have, in the 
last few years, made more than one over
ture to the United States for a reciprocity 
treaty, but without success. Nor is it un
reasonable to euppose that the course she 
has now laid out for herself may be, after 
all, the shortest road to Free Trade ; for 
when the Americans are met with a tariff 
aa heavy ae their own, not only on the 
manufactured article they find a market 
for in Canada, but also on the raw material 
they draw from that country, they will be 
the more likely to listen to a reciprocity 
treaty providing duties on A much lower 
■cale, mid which in turn will greatly tend 
eventually to procure for these countries 
ths blessings <rf Free Trade itself."

" THE SUEZ CANAL.
The London correspondent of the Scots

man, writing on the 16th insk, says :—“ I 
can state confidently that the port of Alex
andria will nsa» virtually into the hands of 
England. This ie a result, and it ia an all 
important one, of the Egyptian negotia
tions. Ry this arrangement we acquire 
complete control ef the Suez Canal, and 
the practical effect of recent policy will be 
that Egg* ia transferred from the Khe
dive toEagland and France.”
THE POLITICAL AND FINANCIAL OUTLOO%

The London correspondent of the Glas
gow Herald writes :—“ I am sorry to say 
that agreat deal both of public and private 
misgiving prevails in respect to polities 
and the state of the money market. Vague 
suspicions are entertained with respect to 
the actual policy of Russia, and fears are 
even expressed that unless a more favour
able turn occurs the Berlin Treaty will 
have to he reconstructed. The de
termination of Russia to remain 
under the walls of Constantinople, 
the strain she is exerting in Roumelia, 
the boastful tone of the St. Petersburg 
press, the hopelessly disorganized state of 
Turkey, the jealousy of Russia towards 
Austria, and the scantiness of the news 
from India have caused the greatest appre
hension. Foreign politics and our relation
ship with them never stood upon a more 
uncertain or precarious footing. Every 
one is looking forward with grave anxiety 
to the next tew weeks. Nor ia the home 
prospect more enlivening. On the con
trary, it ia depressing to a degree.”

CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.
The directors of the Canadian Copper and 

Sulphur Company (Limited), state in their 
report to be submitted to the shareholders 
en the 29th inst., that they will recommend 
that the company should be put in liquida
tion unlees an immediate and satisfactory 
discovery of copper is made in the Octon 
mine. Boring has been carried to a depth 
of 1,800 feet without result, but the direc
ore are still sanguine that copper will be 
found, though great natural difficulties are 
in the way.

SIB JAMES STEPHEN ON THE AFGHAN 
TROUBLE.

Sir James Fitzjames Stephen has contri
buted to the Timet a letter written with 
even more than his usual vigor and sobriety 
on the all-important subject of our policy 
and duty in dealing with Afghanistan. The 
letter, though long, does not pretend to be 
exhaustive, and it»'object ia not eo much to 
conclude the discussion as to direct it. Sir 
James is a lawyer, not a soldier, and upon 
the purely military questions involved he 

1 not pretend to dogmatize. The ques- 
1 he discusses are whether the present 
.-western frontier of India can be con

sidered defensible ; and whether, supposing 
our operations against the Afghans to be 
entirely successful, we should thereby 
be enabled to strengthen it Sir James 
Stephen assumes an affirmative ans
wer on both peinte. He believes that 
Afghanistan would afford now, as it has 
often before, a position of enormous advan
tage to an enemy desiring to give trouble 
to the rulers of India ; and further, though 
this ia no doubt more disputable, that it ia 
possible to neutralize or greatly diminish 
this advantage by the occupation of certain 
advanced poets. It is commonly assumed 
that the only danger to be guarded against 
is that of actual invasion. Is Russia a 

enough, or can «he enlist on 
I forces strong enough, to cause us 

such anxiety Î This, as Sir J. Stephen jxnnts 
cot, ia the real issue before us, and 
answer which i* given our action must 1 
termined is Sir J. Stephen’s statements in 
support of this position are exceedingly 
strong. He points out that the danger to Be 
feared ia not that of the ad vance of a Russian 
army in force from the positions now held 
in Central Asia. An enterprise of this 
kind would no doubt be Quixotic, 
and we may be very sure, therefore, 
that it will not be attempted. The real 
danger is “ that the Russians may, partly 
by force and partly by persuasion, obtain

■
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— ■■ HIM.... ifliilf'I
menof the Liberal party could not get on 
witii him. Dr. Tupper is an able debater 
and a man of trained intelligence. Mr. 
Tilley, the Minister of Finance, is an emi
nently safe man. Mr. Pope returns to the 
Agricultural Department pledged by hie 
ÏEeî°S. UP°°. estimates to the opinion 
thatthe emigration agent» in Europe are 
a costly encumbrance, and are of no value 
whatever. Mr. Masson is certainly the 
most eloquent man in the Canadian Parlia- 
ment. Sir. Mackenzie will do well, in pre 
paring for the future, to encourage the 
youthful talent of his party, and not to al
low himaelf to be surrounded by elderly 
busy bodies and pretentions noodles who 
have been the causes of the disaster of his 
party. The Mackenzie Cabinet created no 
sympathy, and, as a rule, the chief mem
bers were either disliked or despised even 
on their own side.
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN BUTTER AND 

CHEESE.
The Tima, in noticing the great butter

and cheese show in London, remarks :_
“ A point in which English butter-makers 
might well take a leaf from American and 
Continental books ie in the extended use of 
mechanical butter-workers. There are 
now -about 1,000 cheese and butter fee- 
tories of all kinds in the State of New York, 
about 100 in Ohio, and a considerable num
ber scattered through the States of Illinois, 
Vermont, Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Mich
igan, Pennsylvania, annd in Canada and 
Nova Scotia. In America annual oonfer- 

of dairy farmers are held, at which 
encee are freely exchanged ; and the

-----of a show like the present is chiefly
in the effect it has in bringing together 
from all parte of the country persons inter- 
ested in the same questions and allowing 
them to study what others are doing. The 
hall is crowded every day with sightseers, 
but many of the visitors taste, examine, 
and make notes with professional acumen. 
One of the striking facte revealed by the 
show ia the success of the factory system 
of cheesemaking. American and Canadian 
cheese made in factories are driving Eng
lish oheddars out of the market. The 
15cwk Canadian cheeses, made this July 
and shown in the centre of the hall, were the 
product of this system. They were 
joined on Saturday by some excellent little 
cheeses of 5 lbs. each, made by Mr. Mor
ton at the same Kingston depot, and ex
hibited, like the larger cheeses, by Mr. J. 
Webb. There are also some excellent 
cheeeee in the show from the Derbyshire 
factories. The Cheddar mode of cheese 
making has spread from a little district in 
Somersetshire all over the world.”

THE FUTURE OF CANADA.
The Paris Exhibition correspondent of 

the Tima, writing on the part played by 
Canada at the French show, notices at 
apme length Mr. Keefer’s Handbook, and 
says, after making quotations :—“ No 
one can read this admirable “ Handbook 
and examine it* valuable maps without 
being impressed with the conviction that 
thé Dominion has a great future before it. 
Canada possesses the largest unconceded 
agricultural region in North America, the 
future home of a hardy northern race, with 
only one frontier to guard, and that held 
by a people only foreign in their political 
institutions.”

GOVERNMENT SECRETS.
To prevent Cabinet secrets oozing eut 

the Government have introduced black 
and red blotting paper into the depart
ments. Letters are blotted with black 
paper, and important minutes are made 
with red ink, the red paper then bei 
employed.
BANK ACCOMMODATION IN “TIGHT” TIMES.

The Statist adverts to the sudden re
striction of accommodation by banks to 
people who have been accustomed to de
pend upon them. “ The tendenoyKof such 
restrictions is clearly to make mischief and 
to produce an unfavourable reaction on the 
banks themselves. It is quite right that 
rates should be high and that the persons 
borrowing and the securities they offer 
should be severely tested, but respectable 
business people with undoubted security to 
offer ought not to have the doors of the in
stitutions where they have dealt, suddenly 
shut in their faces so that they cannot bor
row at any price. Should any misfortune 
occur as the result of this unwise policy 
the banks in question will have themselves 
to blame.

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
The Metropolitan Board of Works have 

resolved that arrangements be made to 
test the vaine ,of the electric Ught along the 
whole length of the Victoria Embankment, 
and subsequently, if considered desirable, 
upon Waterloo Bridge; and with that 
view that an offer which has been made by 
the Société Générale d*Electricité to aeaist 
the board in carrying out the experiment 
by means of the Jeblockoff Ught be accept
ed. The socUtt lends apparatus for three 
months.

It was stated at the Court of Common 
Council that the City authorities had re
solved to experiment with the electric light 
at Billingsgate Market.

The scare among gas shareholders eon- 
inues. Recently £700 wrath of Dover 
as shares were sold by auction, and the 
!10 shares were knocked down at £3 13s. 

per share lees than they brought three 
week» ago.

THE GLASGOW BANK.
The balance-sheet of the 1st October, 

the date of the stoppage, shows liabiUties 
amounting to £12,404,297 8e. 3d., and the 
assets are deficient of that sum £5,190,983 
11s. 3d., which, with a capital of one mil
lion, makes a total Ices of £6,190,983 11s. 
3d. To meet this a call of £600 per share 
will be required.

The Glasgow Herald says it has been dis- 
ivered that under an Act of Parliament 

all shareholders who sold or transferred 
shares within twelve months of the stop
page are liable for the bank’s obligations.

INDIA AND THE PRESS.
In India Mr. Forbes wiU represent the 

Daily Nam; Mr. Norman Boyle the 
Tima ; Mr. Boyle the Standard ; Mr. 
Drew the Telegraph ; Mr. C. Williams the 
Advertiser ; Mr. Simpson the Illustrated 
News : and Mr. Villiers the Graphic.

DEATH OF MR. DAVID KER.
The death is announced of a former 

member ot Parliament, Mr. David Steward 
Ker. Mr. Ker was the eldest son of the 
late Mr. David Ker, of Portavo, many 
years M.P. for Downpatrick, by Lady 
Selina Sarah Julian Vane-Tempest, eldest 
daughter of Robert, first Marquis of Lon
donderry, K. G. Mr. Ker, who was a 
member of the Carleton Club, waa a 
Deputy-Lieutenant and Magistrate for the 
County Down, for which henad served the 
office of High Sheriff. He married in 1842, 
the Hon. Anne Dorothea Blackwood, 

®«t daughter by his second wife of 
third Bari of Dufferin, and aunt of 

the late Governor-General of Canada. He 
waa left a widower in October, 1862.

THE PRINCESS THTRA.
We hear from our correspondents at Paria 

and Berlin, says the Standard, that the 
newspapers ot those cities announced yes
terday that the Princess Thyra ot Denmark 
had been affianced to the Duke of Comber- 
land, ion ot the late King at Hanover. Our 
correspondent at Berlin adds that this an
nouncement has oaased the greateetsurprise 
in that city, where it waa stated only a few 
days ago, and believed to be authentic, that 
an engagement between the Prince* and 
the Prince Imperial waa imminent. Even 
the Guelphish members of the Reichstag, 
who are in intimate relationship with the 

ral family of Hanover, appear to be 
surprised at the publication of this 

They do not, however, dis- 
itnese. The Hagens Nyhedcr 

the Duke of Cumberland, who, 
it is asserted, ia on intimate terms with the 
Danish royal family, is shortly expected 
there mi a visit The latest intelligence 

ihagen states that it ia premature 
to say thatthe King had approved of the 
projected marriage.

who______________ ___________
£15,000 in notes, the property of the Bank 
of England branch in that town. Owing 
to information received the police kept a 
watch for the arrival of a certain yacht, 
and about eight o’clock that 
cutter yacht Surge entered
and was immediately boarded________
learning from the captain that she had been 
hired by a young man who waa then on 
board the yacht, they went below and 
found him in thê cabin. On being asked 
his name he gave that of Henry Mitchell. 
His appearance corresponding with the 
description given of him, he was requested 
to empty )iis pockets, and on his doing eo 
he pulled out a number of sealed envelopes, 
which, on being opened, were found to 
contain Bank of England notes to a large 
amount. He waa then arrested and taken 
to the police station, where he made a fell 
confession. The amount of the notes 
found upon him was £10,000, and he ac
counted for the remaining £5,000 by stat
ing that he had been defrauded of them 
by an accomplice, whose name he declined 
to give.

On the 18th inst. Stafford, the clerk who 
stole £15,000 from the Bank of England at 
Liverpool, was brought up at the Mansion 
House. The principal witness was a per
son named Malcolm Macbeth, financial 
agent It appeared from his evidence that 
he had arranged with the prisoner to go to 
the Paris Exhibition. They met by ap
pointment at Lime street station, and toe 
prisoner gave to Macbeth—with whom he 
had had money transactions—a £20 note 
and two smaller ones. In London Macbeth 
saw Stafford handling a large number of 

ird him admit that they 
ink of England. The 
companion to change 
at the Bank for gold, 

and offered to “share the swag.” Mac
beth gave up the notes to the Bank, and 
Stafford decamped. The case waa ad
journed.
MR. SECRETARY CROSS ON PUBLIC AEFAIB8.

latest : 
the first

Soî:
this is not a

l large war-balloon « 
n Woolwich Arsenal 1

prisoner asked his 
several large notes 

Fered to

On the 18th inst. Mr. Cross was enter
tained at a banquet at Southport. In ac
knowledging the toast of “ her Majesty’s 
Ministers,” Mr. Cross referred to various 
matters of public interest, including the 
commercial depression, which he attribute 
largely to not only over-trading but reck
less trading, and the development of local 
taxation, which he considered rapid 
enough to make people feel uneasy if they 
examine the question. With reference to 
the Imperial expenditure, Mr. Cross point
ed out that nearly two millions of the in
crease eo much talked of ia simply taking

itting it ‘ 
is relief

. Uü SL L replied 1 
entice of the expenditure of special de
partments, and showed that here also 
there were'two sides to the story. Then 
he disposed of the carping criticism* on 
the Berlin Treaty, the Anglo-Turkiah 
Convention, and the acquisition of 
Cyprus, which he does not believe 
will be an expense to this coun
try. He gave an assurance that the 
Government would do all in their power to 
promote the proper administration of Ar
menia. Turning to the Afghan trouble, he 
said if the Ameer ia no longer strong, no 
longer independent, and no longer friendly, 
it is time to inquire how this came about 
and what is to be done. There must be no 
doubt about our position. Having disposed 
of the “ Imperialism ” questionjMr. Cross 
referred to the state of parties as affected 
by the elections, and thought the lees of 
two vote» in nearly five years no great evi
dence of the lore of popularity.

FOREION SUGAR BOUNTIES.
A meeting has been held in Glasgow to 

roteet against foreign sugar bounties. Dr. 
ameron, M.P., suggested countervailing 

duties ae a remedy. Resolutions were 
adopted condemning the system of these 
bounties, and declaring the best remedy 
waa-to urge on foreign Powers the entire 
necessity of refining in bond. An amend
ment was proposed declaring this movement 
placed Free Trade upon its trial, and that 
it waa Protection in disguise, but it was 
supported by only a dozen persons.

IMITATING A COUNTY COURT JUDGMENT.
At Stafford Quarter Sessions Jas. Mor

ton and Thomas Fairbanks, shoe manufac
turers, of Stafford, were charged at the in
stance of tiie Treasury with sending an 
imitation of a judgment of the County 
Court of Staffordshire to Hannah Gosling, 
a widow, of Nottingham ; also with con- 

ring to obtain from her three shillings 
false pretences. The false or imitated 

process wae to frighten Gosling into

spiring to 
by false ]
process was to men ten uoeung into paying 
a small debt, ana the three shillings haa
£?"” Canada's ex-baby is out on the war-path,
» ihU^tn^ wèTw el *. but the BeaconsfiJd Government have not

The following is Mr.
—After Ms congregation 
verse of a hymn on F 
made them sing the 
?ufekfr remarking that

from _______
ant, by dragging itself 
of men whowere hold; 
away into Essex, where it was 
“ captured.”

At a conference of the Liverpool Ladies’ 
Temperance Association the ehainnan, Mr. 
Thomas Mathison, said it was calculated 
that by the cocoa-rooms established in 
Liverpool £60,000 a year waa taken from 
the publicans.

A bicycle rider who had knocked down 
and injured a pedestrian was fined 40s. by 
the Wandsworth police magistrate, and 
ordered to pay £10 compensation, with an 
alternative of a month’s imprisonment in 
default’of distress.

The Echo says that the supporters of 
the better observance of the Sabbath have 
held a conference in Manchester, and 
formed a society for the purpose of shut
ting up the free libraries which have been 
eo recently opened.

An Act of the Jersey States has come 
into operation, providing that all vereels 
engaged in the importation of foreign cat
tle into the island shall be registered and 
licensed, under penalty of confiscation of 
both vessel and cargo. ^ ,

Subpoena» have bèen issued from the 
Mansion House, calling for the book», Ac., 
of the Colonial Truste Corporation for the 
years 1875, 1876, 1877, and 1878, at the 
suit entered against Viscount Bury and the 
other directors of the company.

The dispute between the Liverpool Gas 
Company and the Dock Board on the ques
tion of damage by the explosion of gaa 
wMoh led to the destruction of the great 
landing stage in August, 1874, has been 
adjusted. The Gas Company has paid 
£87,600 as a final settlement.

A shocking tragedy is reported from 
Bristol. A labourer having been deserted 
by his wife, waa left with two children, of 
whom he was passionately fond. After 
haying new clothes for them, he began to 
brood over his desertion, and 
taken to drinking, he became into; 
and cut the throat» of his children. He 
also sroundedhimself terribly in an attempt 
to commit suicide.

The Vicar of East Ham has introduced 
an innovation in his method of conducting 
Church service. He ha» ordered that in 
future weddings are to be celebrated in the 
middle of the service. On Sunday morn
ing, the 6th instant, immediately after 
reading the Second Lesson, he united a 
loving couple in the bonds of matrimony, 
and then resumed the service, which had 
been suspended for 22 minutes.

A decision wMoh has been riven by the 
Royal Court of Jersey establishes the 
validity in that island of marriage with a 
deceased wife’s sister. The Act of Parlia
ment declaring such marriages invalid in 
the United Kingdom has not been regis
tered in Jersey, and consequently, record
ing to the ruling of thé Court, has no force 
in the island. An appeal against the de
cision is to be made to the Privy Council.

We are beginning, says the Echo, to reap 
the fruits of Mr. Stanley’s high-handed 
treatment of the natives in Central Africa. 
A Continental paper publishes a letter 
from Zanzibar giving an recount pf a Bel
gian expedition, which had penetrated 
some distance into the interior, but 
which, owing to some disagreement with 
the natives, engaged in a conflict, and had 
to seek safety by flight. It was net so 
with Livingstone * expeditions.

The steamship Iris, Captain Taunton, 
bound from New York to ’Antwerp, which 

t into Falmoqth for coal, reported that 
ring the whole passage she experienced 

terrible gales, and that seventy-one oxen, 
which were on deck, were swept overboard, 
and thirteen horses in the hold were at the 
same time suffocated in consequence of the 
master being obliged, for the safety of the 
sMp, to batten the hatches down.

Mr. Clare Read, M.P., presiding at Blo- 
field Agricultural Association, Norfolk, 
said six millions had been well spent on our 
national defences, and that calling out the 
reserves was an experiment wMch proved 
they were a reality. The summoning of 
troops from India showed, farther, that we 
were a military power and independent of 
German legions which we used to subsidise. 
He spoke gloomily on fanning prospects.

: £

AUSTRALIA AND CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
By the latest mail from Australia we 

learn that agitation is still being main
tained in New South Wales against 
Chinese immigration, but the Governor 
thinks action in the matter is at present 
unnecessary, ae the evil has not yet as
sumed perilous proportions. The con
tinued prosperity of the colony was re
ferred to by the Governor in his speech at 
the opening of the Parliament, and his Ex
cellency also stated that effort! were being 
made to bring about a general customs 
union in the Australian colonies. Among 
other useful measures to be submitted was 
one for constructing s thousand miles of 
railway. At pre lent there are 650 miles of 
railway open m the colony. The Queens
land Parliament has been congratulated 
upon having paired several laws of unex
ampled importance.

PAUPER CHILDREN.
The Dublin correspondent of the Tima 
writes under date October 17 “ The
Guardians of the North Dublin Union have 
for many years been setting a geod example 
to those of other Unions by the attention 
which they give to the instruction of the 
children in useful emyloyments. The in
spector of tbs. Local ' Government Board 
has written a commendatory report, in 
which he mentions the fact that there are 
36 boys receiving agricultural instruction, 
12 learning to be tailor», 12 to be shoe
makers, and 12 to be carpenters. There 
are 40 girls taught sewing, 40 knitting, 40 
engaged in housework, and 7 in washing 
It ia, in fret, a very good industrial school 
and costs much less than one under the In
dustrial Schools Act.”

ITEMS.
The Rev. Canon Baines ia dead.
The Standard prints a vigorous argument 

in favour of lady doctors.
The Birmingham bakers have reduced 

the price of the 4-lb loaf to 5Jd.
The appointment of Lord Lome as Gov

ernor of Canada is officially notified in the 
London Gazette of the 16th inst.

A despatch from Greenock says that the 
Montreal liner Colma lost 160 head of cattle 
on the voyage across the Atlantic.

John Ives, when in liquor, fell into a 
00m mill near Barnsley, and waa cut to 
pieces. Seventy pieces of his body were 
gathered up.

A Baptist minister, speaking at Leeds, 
stated that he had visited five towns in 
Ireland, and could not find a bookseller's 
shop in otie of them.

The vacancy for Peterborough has already 
brought five candidates into the field, of 
whom four are Liberals. The Conservatives 
are much too prudent to put forward more 
than one man.

The Earl of Kimberley, speaking on the 
new High ways Act, at the Norfolk Sessions, 
said the continual drawing of all business 
to London was » great misfortune and 
would ultimately prove a national calamity.

At Newmarket the prière for hotel ac
commodation seem to be higher than even 
in Paris. At the White Hart Hôtel the 
charge for .a bedroom is three guineas and 
for s sitting-room seven guineas per item.

The Rev. Wm, Impey, who his been for 
the beet part ol » generation a Methodist 
missionary in the Cape Colony, has been 
compelled to leave the Wesleyan ministry

\rsa
1 to jus-

The Sunday Closing Act, by which the 
public houses throughout Ireland—Dublin 
and four other large towns excepted—are 
oloeed all day, except for traveller», came 
into force on the 13th intt. The change 

1 to have been taken very quietly ; 
but there was an unusual desire to travel 
observed, and the excursionists were care
ful to go a distance sufficient to oonatitnte 
them bona fide travellers. Mr. Butt 
given a legal opinion that although closed 
as to the sale of liquor, a house m which 
other things than liquor have heretofore 
been «old may still remain open for the 
sale of three other things, and the point is 
likely to be tested in the law courts. •

A return hae been published giving 
comparative statement of the number of 
paupers, except lunatic paupers in asy
lums and vagrants, in receipt of relief, In 
August, 1877 and 1878. On the last day 
of tiie first week of August the numbers 

-In 1877, 648,669 ; in 1878, 668,- 
084 ; an increase of 9,615, or 1'5 per rent. 
In the second week the numbers were-
1877, 647,715; in 1878, 657,082 ; an in? 
crease of 9,367, or 1’4 per cent. In the 
third week the numbers were—in 1877, 
647,798 ; in 1878, 656,586 ; an increase of 
8,788, or 1-4 per cent. In tiie fourth week 
the numbers were—in 1877, 647,006, and 
in 1878, 656,136, an increase of 9,130, or 
W per cent.

On the 12th inst. the machine room of 
the Tima waa lighted by BapiefPs electric 
light. The inventor daim» that by this 
method an absolutely fixed point of light 
ia secured. He also subdivides the cur
rent, and obtain» a continued stéadv sup
ply of pure light, irrespective of the 
necessary changing of the carbon, or the 
accidental interruption of the current. 
The proprietary of the Tima have just 
constructed a fine new steam engine to 
work Mr. Rapieffs systen, and the lighting 
up of the large machine room waa con- 
sidered, by £hoee who saw it, to show that 
the object mentioned had been, on the 
whole, accomplished in a highly scientific 
and satisfactory manner.

THE BALHAM “MYSTERY.”

A Smsgestten.
ndent forwarded the follow- 

letter the the London

yet resigned. At Dundee the “baby” 
made a tall oration, in which he advocated 
that publie indignation be stirred np to de
mand the withdrawal of the present Gov
ernment, and support a Government which 
alone would raise again Britain to her 
rank amongst nations, and cause her Im
perial policy to oeaw bring a laughing-stock 
to other nations.

The late eccentric Earl Dysart is arid to 
have carried his political partisanship to 
the extent of dictating the nee of the word 
“blue ’’ as an integral part of the signs of 
the hotels and publio-housea generally 
wMch occur on his estate. To this day 
more than half of the inns and beerhouses 
of Grantham and district are known by 
name» such as Blue lion, Hue Man, Bine 
Dog, Blue Ram, Blue Cow, Blue Horse, 
Blue Boat, and half a dozen others.

A course of lessons in middle-class cook
ery hae been inaugurated at Hereford by 
two lectures from Mr. Buckmaeter. The 
morning lecture was attended by moet of 
the leading families ol the county. The 
Itaan, who presided, expressed a hope that 
the effort would lead to 1res wasteful and 
better methods of cooking in the homes of 
the middle and working classes. Mr. 
Buckmaeter said English cookery was' the 
most wasteful and extravagant in the 
world.

At a meeting of the Bristol Liberal Four 
Hundred, Mr. 8. Morley, M.P., stated his 
reasons for retiring. He denied that he 
retired because he thought he waa in less 
favour than formerly, or disagreed with his 
colleague, or intended to stand for another 
constituency. The fret waa he waa in Ms 
seventieth year, and wanted rest, and the 
duties of the House of Commons required 
the expenditure of more physical aa well 
as mental powers now than heretofore. 
Speaking aa a commercial man, he could 
not afford this sacrifice.

A new form _ of tramway rail haa been 
recently tried in an experimental manner 
at Birmingham. It is a flat plate pierced 
with holes at regular distancée, into which 
studs on the wheels of the cars take, and 
thus keep the latteronthe track. The object 
is, say* the Echo, to remove the objections 
which at present obtain with regard to the 
«lotted rill, but although the plain rail 
may offer no obstruction to the passage of 
ordinary vc Melee, it requires an extended 
trial to prove ite suitability for the ears 
themselves.

The London correspondent of ths Leeds 
Mercury writes :—“I believe the Govern
ment are likely to adopta more conciliatory 
tone on tho Burials question when it oomee 
on for consideration next session. It is 
felt, even by sound Conservatives, that the 
time for absolute resistance is past; and 
that the safest course will be to accept a 
compromise. The older school of clergy 
men are, as raay be gaeased, greatly averse 
to this, but the Duke ef Richmond, it is 
thought, is inclined to give way sufficiently 
to bring sheet an arrangement”

One of Lord Srekville’s footmen hae suc
ceeded in obtaining a verdict against Ms 
master for £2 3s. 4d„ being the amount of 
a month’s wages, at the 3even-oeks County 
Court. On the night e# the 18th alt, plain
tiff, wlfcse name is William Beaver, ob
tained permission to go to an entertainment, 
but, reaching the house ten minnSay after 
the front gate was dosed, he climbed over, 
red was let in by » night watchman. On 
the following morning he was dismissed, 
being paid up only to Quit time. In giving

. correeponden 
extraordinary 

'arid:—
“ This so-eslled mystery was never any 

mystery to me, to whom cruel and bitter 
experience gave the only too certain clue. 
I had tried, for obvious reasons, to put 
away from my thoughts the ugly episode, 
so loathsome in ite every phare ; and had, 
in «measure, succeeded, ae well a»'almost 
having succeeded in living down the 
shadow on my own life, ef which it was an 
intensified echo, when now there comes 
Mrs. Bravo’s death, in all the toll-trie 
wretchedness of it, to re-touch the all but 
dead chord, red bring back upon me the 
poignant memory of a misery that many a 
time seemed to me too hard to be endured 
—of a misery that in essentials was a 
parallel of the misery to escape from 
wMch Charles Bravo escaped alio from 
life. We have known each other 
for some time, yet I think I may 
be sure you never guessed at tiré 
existence of such a ghastly skeleton in the 
domestic life of my past. Nor would I 
now reveal that tong-shrouded horror, but 
that I wish to prove to you, at least in- 
fereatially, that although the woman -'nat 
dead, in effect dew her husband, yet she 
was no murderess, red never had a thought 
of murder in her poor, besotted, undis
ciplined mind. I have read somewhere the 
comment, heartless because of its pitiless 
inueodo, that Mrs. Bravo died without 
leaving behind her any cosifeasion. Not in 
the aenw which tiiis ruthless stabber of the 
dead would have us accept has the peer 
lost woman left any confession ; such con
fession, nevertheless, ae she had to make 
stands avowed in all its degraded naked
ness in the published report of the inquest 
held on her drink-sodden body. She put 
her life in evidence ; and to me, with the 
special experience I have alluded to, that 
evidence ie absolutely conclusive.

“ I fancy, if the secrets of all households 
stood revealed, there would be fonndmrey 
men beside» myself who, under the. same 
maddening goad, have only just, with a 
hand-to-hand wrestle with the devil, with
stood the temptation to which Charles 
Bravo succumbed. A» I read the wretched 
weary story of this woman’s passion for 
drink, every pitiful incident of canning 
recklessness, every trait of self-abandon
ment, every evanescent gleam of abortive 
reformation, penetrate me with a cruel 
familiarity tirât tears the scar from the 
wound I had thought cicatrised. My own 
domestic experience parallels with start
ling accuracy every phase of her self-immo
lation before Qie Moloch of brandy. Poor 
Florence Bravo had a worse start on the 
road of life than had her parallel who was 
once so dear to me ; but there were 
convincing proofs in the evidence 
given on the trial that she was 
affectionate and warm-hearted, that 
she knew the charm of a clean and simple 
life, and that but for dipsomania she might 
this day have, humanly speaking, been a 
respected red self-respecting wife. Ah, 
me 1 I have trodden with sore heart red 
weary, yet eager, footstep the hank of the 
swift river, on the bosom of which such 
another fated craft was inexorably gliding 
to destruction ; now dutchipg eagerly, 
sometimes with a gleam of almost sure 
hope, ever doomed to turn to sickening 
despair, to arreetita progress ; now watch
ing it, and trying to pray, aa it floated, 
with scarcely onward motion, over a bread 
almost cnrrentlese shallow ; and now writh
ing in torture, and my praying turned into 
cursing, as the ruthless rapid caught it 
again too surely, and carried it inexorably 
down MteJaciUr descensus.

“Do not I know every stick and stone, 
every stop red hriting-plree, od this 
homble via dolorosa / As I read the story 
of this inquest, there esme beck on me 
Itindred memories of slowly-growing re
luctant realization of the horror—of heart- 
appeals to that better nature which the 
enthralling mania had notguite obliterated, 
of tearful pledges of reformation wherein 
drink-hysteria had moat to do with the 
tears, of miserable subterfuges of seoretive- 
nees (' the brandy bottle placed in a cup
board behind deceased’s dresses’), of long 
periods of besotted bedriddenneas, 
of spasms of all but deadly sick
ness, of slow prostrate penitent grop
ing* backward from the half-open 
portals, of the last sad act of the 
tragedy, when the road to tiie premature 
grave was marked by naked demands for 
tiie poison that had killed the mind and the 
heart and the decency, and was now slay
ing the body. With this kindred experi
ence of mine, I require no effort to put 
myself in Charles Bravo’s place. Over 
red over again I have been there, with this 
reservation, that in hie wife’s admitted un
chastity he had an addedjburden which was 
spared me ; red further, that I am a man 
of tougher fibre and firmer mental muscle 
than this poor passionate, childish, cockney 
creature seems to have been. Bring what 
he waa, he wae all the easier prey to the 
temptation with which I have oftentimes 
wrestled—euoocesfully indeed, but witii a 
veritable bloody sweat. Rage has mad
dened me ; despair haa prostrated me to 
abjeotac* ; love fighting with dis
gust, with shame, with the horror 
of broken promisee, and wretched irre
sponsible deception, has driven me to such 
wildness of self-mistrust, that I have fled, 
leet I should do murder on myeelf or on 
th» other. I swear that there ie no such 
aggravation under heaven aa the aggrava
tion that oen come from the lips of a woman 
whose faculties are warped by secret 
drinking, red whom you love. I am not 
venomous enough to wish my worst enemy 
re experience of the horrible torture to 
wMoh such a situation lashes a man as to a 
perpetual bed of hell. And that Charles 
Bravo out free Ms bonds by taking Ms own 
life, I am ss absolutely convinced, in virtue 
of the burning retroepect of my own nar
row escape from suoh a fate, aa if I had 
seen him with my own eyes, mix the 
poison, red lift it to his lips.

EDUCATIONAL MOTES.

The endowment and building fnnd of 
Queen’s College, Kingston, now exceeds 
$100,000.

The Ottawa Collegiate Institute was in
spected last week by Mr. Marling, High

-bool Inspector. •
The Markham High School was recently 

burned to the ground, with all ite contents. 
The fire was said to be the work of re in- 
cendiary.
• Tk*8teatford Model School was lately 
inspected by Mr. J. J. Tilley, Inspector of 
Model Schools, red found in excellent 
working order.

The Rev. Father O’Leary, of Hamilton, 
haa been appointed Superintendent of Sep- 
«rate Schools in the (Sty of Hamilton in 
place of Rev. Father Brennan, who has left 
the city.

It is proposed to establish a new public», 
tion in the interests of teachers in the 
Province entitled “ The Canadian Educa
tional Monthly,” under the editorship of 
Mr, G. Mercer Adam, of Toronto.

At the recent Model School examination 
at Hamilton, eleven candidates received 
first-class certificates, seven received 
second-class, red eight were rejected, and 
will have to put in another term.

The North Perth Teachers’ Convention 
was held at Stratford, in the Central 
School, on Friday red Saturday, October 
25th red 26th. We hope to give a full 
account of the proceedings in our next 
“Notes.”

The Hamilton Spectator says that Mr. 
John Wilson, B:A., of Lifford, has been 
—pointed Head Master of the Stratford 

igh School at a salary fo $800, in the 
room or Mr. Stnnden, who resigned the 
position.

Mr. D. 
section No. 
honours at McGill College, Montreal. Ât 
the September examination he stood first 
in the departments of science and logic, 
winning the McDonald Scholarship, the 
value of which is two hundred red fifty 
dollars.

We are informed that tiie hours for lec
ture» in the School of Practical Science in 
Toronto are longer than those of the Uni- 
veraity, lasting every day till 5 o’clock. 
This gives no tame during the winter months 
for study in the afternoons, red some effort 
should be—'•* glmrâfligraramraJ 
lecture».

■ Can7. lately teacher ip school 
lo. 1, Usbome, has won renewed

- made to shorten the time for

one <

the Union to take steps to induce the 
Educational Department to amend the 
education code.accordingly.

Laval University, following the example 
of tile I.;‘-rary and Historical Society of 
Q'.ieocc, tun nade successful efforts to in
clude v. .,iu the scope of ite course the 
study of natural history, comprising zoo
logy ' "inemlogy, red botany, Ac. Mr. J. 
M. Lemoine, author of “ Birds of Canada,” 
has just completed re ornithological chart 
ef Canadian birds, presented it to the De
partment of Education in Quebec, together 
with the MSS and copyright of the first 
edition.

.The London (Eng.) School Board controls 
278 schools, with 704 departments and ac
commodation for 192,000 children. The 
total number of children requiring ele
mentary education is 614,857, red when 
the board completes the works now going 
on they can provide accommodation for 
240,000. This, with accommodation af
forded by the voluntary schools for 278,- 
000, gives a total of 518,000 children pro
vided for.

_ The students of our Canadian universi* 
ties who have been plucked, and feel like 
giving np the battle in despair, as also those 
who have* failed in competitive examina
tions, should pick np courage when in
formed of the extraordinary perseverance 
which animates Chinese candidates. For 
instance the Pekin Gazette gives a list of 
forty-two candidates plucked at the age of 
ninety and upwards, and of 136 who gave 
up the struggle when between eighty and 
ninety.

Sir Wyville Thomson, Begins Professor 
of Natural History at Edinburgh Univer
sity, recently, in the course of some re
marks to the students of the Liverpool 
School of Science, said that able artisans 
were required just as much as able pro
fessional men, red deprecated a wholesale 
effort on the part of the former to rise to 
the ranks of the latter. He pointed out 
the disadvantages experienced by those 
who made the exchange, and said that tiie 
position of the struggling professional ■»«» 
was not to be compared to that of the skil
ful artisan in comfort or independence. He 
exhorted artisans to continue their science 
studies for the sake of the science and not 
of “ rising in life.”

The Eer. Mr. Jenee, County Bursar of 
Victoria College, was recently attacked 
with paralysis wMle attending to Ms duties 
at the College. He was carried home by 
the etudente rod ia very low, but he is now 
doing as well as can be expected, and hopes 
are entertained of re early improvement 
red restoration to health.

The Huron Expositor says that the high
est position in the lately concluded senior 
matriculation examinations at Toronto 
was swarded to Mr. N. Qnance, a pupil of 
the St. Mary’s High School, who was 
placed first in classics red general profi
ciency respectively, thus winning two 
scholarships, worth, in the aggregate, 
$160.

Directing minds,” it seems, do not 
vegetate rally in this country. The editor 
of the London World enquire», “ Can the 
rumour be true that reaches my ears that 

of the London School Boàrd Inspectors 
annually several hundreds of 

from re educational publishing 
in retain for services rendered in re

loading red introducing their publi
as in schools inspected by him r 

The fifteenth annual Sunday School Con
vention of Ontario red Quebec met in 
Eeterboro’ on 8th October, the President, 
Dr. McGuire, of Guelph, presiding. The 
principal business transacted was the ré
ception of short verbal reports of Sunday 
School week generally, of a favourable 
character, from several counties. Mr. J. 
F. Jeffers, ALA., was -«lected -President 
for the coming year.

Twenty-seven oandidatee presented them
selves at the recent matriculation examina
tion at Victoria College, Cobourg. Of these 
23 were successful in passing. Mr. W. D. 
Jones won the Brethonr Scholarship, being 
placed in the 1st class in classics. Mr. T. 
P. McCann being in the 1st class in mathe
matics. Mr. Jones was educated at the 
Brantford Collegiate Institute, red Mr. 
McCann at the Newburgh High School.

Rev. Prof. Halpine, late classical master 
at the Huron College, London, died in that 
city recently He was a graduate of the 
Dublin University, where he obtained Ms 
degree, bnt had lived in this country for a 
long time, red was intimately known and 
much regretted throughout the diocese of 
London. He was a man of rare scholastic 
attainments, but qniet and unobtrusive in 
Ms manner. He was a brother of the gen- 
tleman who gained such a celebrity in the 
United States a few years ago by his writ- 
in^w under the nom de plume of “Miles

By the will of the late Rev. Dr. Spencer, 
formerly of Ottawa, who died in Scotland 
a few weeks ago, a number of legacies have 
been left for the benefit of the Presbyter
ian Church in Canada, amounting to about 
$11,000. To Queen’s College, Kingston, 
thirty-eight shares of $100 each of Mon- 
treal Corporation consolidated stock, in
terest 7 per cent, to be invested in per
petuity for the general good of that col- 
lege. To the trustees of the said college, 
$1,000 of Dominion of Canada six per cent, 
stock, to be invested in perpetuity for 
providing a bursary in the college to 
students ef divinity.

According to previous notice, the North 
Huron Teachers’ Association was held at 
Brussels, on the 10th and 11th of October. 
The number of teachers present was very 
large, (shout 70), and tiie meeting was one 
of the most suooesaful ever held in the 
county. A moet attractive programme 
was announced, red as far as time would 
permit, carried out to the satisfaction of 
all present. The meeting was opened with 
a few pointed remarks from the President, 
Mr. Dewar. Mr. Turnbull; of Clinton, 
then proceeded to give a very oondia ac- 
oount of the transactions of tiie Provincial 
Association at its recent meeting held in 
Toronto. The working of the Model 
School, the new auxflliary in tiie work of 
popular education was a fruitful sub- 
ject of discussion. All admitted that it 
waa, doing a good work, but many 
thought that even our brief experience 
had shown several defects which re
quired a remedy. On the morning 
of the second day, Mr. Turnbull gave a 
running commentary re Milton. He gave 
some excellent advice to those who were 

g up literature. Mr. Acheson fol- 
on third-chase grammar. Mr. Fer

guson, of Wingham, gave a criticism on 
our readers, and read a very interesting 
paper of a nondescript character. The 
Rev, P. Musgrave, of McKillop, gave an 
address on ‘‘How to Teach Morals in 
School” He very properly ridiculed the 
idea of teaching them from a textbook. 
Gave a humorous account of his early 
school days, and treated the subject in a 
very sensible manner, indeed. The snb- 
streoe of his lecture was that the teacher 
should discipline his pupils in that manner 
which should be moet conducive to their 
moral well-being. After a vote of thanks 
to the speaker the meeting doeed.

FOREIGN,
The Globe Lightning Rod Company offer 

$108 worth of electrical apparatus for the 
t essay on atmospheric electricity, 
ir Richard Walaoe, Bark, M.P., has

’Association
_ ™ i -r-jng at London on Friday. Oct 18th mV j n.------

President, in the chair. The feature oftM 
convention was a lecture on the Kindenrar- t^by Mr^A. F. Butler in the BüSop

The annual meetings of the Union of 
rod Cheshire Institute were 
wr. Attention was drawn by 

— ----------- to the importance of an ex
tension of the subjects taught in Govern- 
meat inspected night schoels, red a résolu- 
tion was passed requesting the Council of

The New Delegate Apçstelle.
His Excellency the Moet Reverend 

Laurent Gillooly, D.D., Lord Bishop of 
Elphrn, Ireland, who has here namad Dele
gate of the Holy See to Canada and tiie 
United States in succession to the lamented 
Monsignenr Conroy, deceased, wss bom at 
Roscommon, Ireland, May 14, 1819. He 
was educated at the Irish Seminary, Paria, 
and in 1844 joined the I&zarist Order of 
Missionaries in Paris, red was ordained 
pnest in 1847, on his return to Ireland, by 
Dr. Murray, Archbishop of Dublin. He 
was shortly afterwards appointed Superior 
of the College of Sk Vincent of Paul, 
Cork ; and in 1856, was chosen by the 
Sovereign Pontiff aa Coadjutor to Dr. 
Brown, Bishop of ElpMn, and succeeded 
to the See, on the death of that prelate, in 
1858. His Lordship, who is an active 
friend of the cause of education in his 
Diocese, has founded therein a Diocesan 
College, a seminary, a large number of 
primary schools, a Normal School, and a 
School of Art and Industry. Several very ' 
fine pariah churches, and the magnificent 
new Cathedral of Sligo, have been com
menced and completed underhie guidance.

The Fishery Award.
The New Y ork Herald, wMch so recently 

wai an urgent advocate for repudiation of 
the Halifax award and was arguing that in
stead of receiving money from the United 
State» for the privileges accorded them, we 
should rather pay a million or two for 
allowed to take fish into their markets, u-- 
taken a sudden change and now says the 
five million five hundred thousand must be 
paid. On Friday last it had the Mowing 
article under the heading, "We must oar 
the Fishery award ; ■

“ A correspondent writes us that in Ms 
opinion Secretary Evarte ought, in view of 
the outrages on our fishermen in Newfound- 
land and of thè British Government’s of- 
ficial justification of them, to peremptorily 
refuse to pay the award. We have agreed, 
he says, to pay money for a fishing privi- . 
lege, but when we attempt to use it we are 
driven off; of course we need not pay. 
We are re unhappy as to utterly disagree 
with our correspondent, and we hope red 
expect that Mr. Evarts will hand over to 
Lord Salisbury the five millions and a half 
just as soon as the latter notifiai Mm that 
he is ready to receive ik We entered into 
an arbitration, rad are hound bv the ver
dict of the arbitrators—that ie all there is to 
say about that part of the question. When 
we come to the Newfoundland outrages, 
and Lord Salisbury’s hasty justification ef 
them, the case stands thus We have 
bought goods of a perfectly responsible 
peraon ; one of his subordinates foolishly 
attemps to deprive ns of the goods ; red 
his master, incorrectly informed, for the 
moment justifie» the act of his servant, 
openly basing his justification, however, 
on the information he has received. Our 
course ie to hold Mm to Me responsibility 
as a merchant, and point out to Mm that 
he must deliver the goods * if it takes all 
summer ’ to do ik”-

Charles Gilbert nas been in the Connec
ticut State prison thirteen years on a life 
sentence for murder. The troth now 
comes ont that he was only guilty of a 
knowlege of the crime, his father Wmt 
the actual murderer. The son would not 
speak out until after the death of the 
father. It is believed that, as he has been 
punished enough for Ms complicity, he will 
be pardoned.

At a dinner recently given in Paris by 
Emile de Girardin to the Russian Grand 
Duke Constantine, Araene Honsaaye of
fered a toast in praise of wine. Mile. 
Sarah Bernhardt, the actress, replied by a 
toast to water, and cloeedi her eulogy by 
quoting the Duchés» de Longueville, who 
once said : “What a pity that it is not a 
sin to drink water !” The lady thought 
that a little sin always added zest to an 
enjoyment.

In California cigar and other manufac
turera trade upon the statement that their 
articles are “ made by wMte labour.” Re
cently a resident of Nevada City waa in 
San Francisco and had occasion to call up* 
one of the leading proprietors of re anti- 
Chinese establishment- As he stepped ap 
to the door he read, painted upon it m bold 
letters:—“No Chinese Employed Here.’ 
“Private Office.” “Positively No Admit
tance.’’ Thinking the circumstances wouM 
warrant his disregarding tiie last li~»_ he 
pushed open the door red entered the little 
“private office." Aa he did re a door lead
ing from that to a commodious inner room 
was hastily slammed shut. The momen
tary glimpse he had of the interior of that 
apartmspt, however, revealed to Ms aston
ished eyes between sixty and seventy 
Chinese ugarmakers busily at work. >

“ A Solicitor ” writes to a daily paper, 
“In your Southwark police news find 
that the magistrate refused to grant a 
prisoner a copy of the evidence taken 
against him, although it was required for 
the purpose of appeal There is no doubt 
this is the general practice at our police 
courts, red I contend that it is a monstrous 
wrong, red one that only requires publicity 
to aet it right. It is a principle ofi law. 
that a man charged with any offence ■ 
entitled to know what the charge is. If a 
ease goes to the assizes or to quarter- 
seeaions, the depositions are written out 
red signed, red copies ore be obtained. Se 
with a coroner’s inquisition. The rich 
will have Ms reporter. In a civil ease the 
judge gives us a copy of hie notes for the 
purpose of applying for a new trial. It is 
said that the police officers are overworked, 
red so they are ; but any law stationer sti 
copy all tiie depositions that are wanted, 
are the Court could make a profit on the 
copying. There is no possible reaeon why 
this blot in Our proceedings should not be 
remedied, red at once. I cane'* 
assert that the refusal to give 
causes gross injustice and 1

.
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dollars were charged, trustees would find 
thst the addition to their funds would 
be very material and their own position 
before the country 
proved.
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THE ELECTIONS ON MONDAY.
Thi sinister advice of oar King Street 

eontempora$e^«Lbeen rejected by its 
Party. On MWPpfte88”- Tilley, Tuf-

nob, and Pop* of Compton, were 
elected by acclamation. The Lower 
Province papers have come out em
phatically against opposing the other 
Ministers, and, no doubt, they also will 
be returned without being put to the 
trouble of a contest. These journals 
cannot understand their Toronto con
frere complaining of jjglay in - the sub
mission of the NatiafiffPOlicy,, and yet 
urging the people to waste the time of 
the new Ministers in useless electioneer
ing. __________________
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MR. CROOKS AND THE MUNICI
PAL DEBENTURES.

Os Tuesday week we received and 
published the followingtètter from Hon. 
Adam Crooks:
Christopher W. Bunting, Esq., The Daily

Mail Office, corner of King and Bay
et recto, Toronto.
Sir,—In The Mail published on Thurs

day, the SHth instant, it is stated in the 
editorial columns under the title “ The 
Colonial Trouts Corporation Failure ” with 
respect to the Municipal Debentures re
ceived by the Province from the Munici
palities which had beep indebted to the old 
Municipal Lean Fund, as follows :—“These, 
or most of these, Mr. Crooks, then Treas
urer of the Province, undertook to dispose 
of. He went to London in the spring of 
1874, and on his return announced that he 
had sold them to the Colonial Trusts Cor
poration at eighty-five cents on the dollar.”

Again in The Mail published on Mon
day,' the 28th instant, in the editorial 
columns under the heading “ Political 
Sharpers,” it is farther stated aa follows :— 
“The Colonial Trusts Corporation burst 
the other day. To this Company, in which 
he was a Director and Shareholder, Mr. 
Crooks, in 1874, sold $1,865,000 worth of 
bonds for eighty-fire cents on the dollar.”

Now each of these statements is abso
lutely untrue.

They have been made by your newspaper 
without any foundation and for the sole 
purpose of becoming the basis for its un
founded attacks upon me. I require you, 
therefore, to publish at once, together with 
this letter, your withdrawal of these state
ments as untrue, or otherwise I will show 
their falsity before a Court and jury, and 
this time will ask exemplary damages.

I am,
Yours. Ac.,

ADAM CROOKS.
75 Peter street, Toronto,

29th October, 1878.
To this we added the following note :
“ In this case we have even what we be

lieve to be the facts, .and shall take back 
nothing. Mr. Crook*’ denial is apparently 
a mere quibble. -He ’denies that he sold 
the bonds to -the Colonial Trusts Corpora
tion, but he canhpt deny that he sold them 
through Hat institution, that the Colonial 
Trusts profited by the transac
tion, and that he was interested 
at the time' in the Colonial Trusts 
as a shareholder. That is the gravamen of 
our charge, and we fail to see that the 
hair-splitting to which Mr. Crooks resorts 
helps hie cause in any way. Whether the 
Colonial Trusts bought the bonds from him 
or sold them for him on commission, is » 
matter of no oonaequenoe—in either case 
the coneens in which he wee pecuniarily 
interested profited by the business he 
brought it as fiduciary for the mnniciptii- 
ties. If, however, Mr. Crooks can shew 
that the facts and circumstances are other
wise tiianaa we have stated them, let him 
give ua his explanation and we will gladly 
place it before the country, for we have no 
desire to deal with him or any other pub
lic man unjustly.”

Instead of availing himself of this 
offer to explain his dealings with the 
Colonial Trusts, Mr. Cbooks carried 
eut the threat in his letter of the 29th 
ult., and on Thursday the proprietor of 
The Mail was served with a writ for 
libel, damages $1,000. Our charge is 
that in disposing of the debentures to 
or through the concern in which he was 
-interested, Mr. Cbooks did wrong. It 
is of no consequence, as said above, 
whether he sold them to the Colonial 
Trusts or whether they merely sold 
them for him, so long as he enabled 
that institution in which he was a share
holder, and of which he was the salaried 
agent, a director and the solicitor, to 
make a profit out of the business with 
which as Treasurer of Ontario he was 
charged on behalf of the munincipali- 
ties. And we said in previous 
articles, and here repeat it with 
emphaas, that his . conduct in 
so doing was deserving of public 
censure. In proof of the statement that 
tiie Colonial Trusts profited by thetrans 
action, and that Mr. Cbooks was directly 
interested at the time in that institution, 
we submit his own evidence as given in 
a libel suit he brought against The Mail 
in April, 1876, on a matter growing out 
ef, but not oouneeted with, the sale of 
these debentures

“ Mr. Justice Strong refused to permit 
defendant’s counsel to go into that part of 
the question relating to the dealings of Mr. 
Crooks with th* Colonial Trusts Company 
while in England, on the ground that it 
w«* not relative to the issue.

“Mr. Cbooks—cross-examined by Mr. 
Harrison—The Colonial Trusts ~ 
were to receive a half per cent» on 
debentures is they did not sell themselves, 
and one and a half per cent, on those which 
they did sell He could not ssy how much 
this commission would amount to, as the 
second!» had not yet been adjusted. 
There would, however, be a half per cent, 
due on part of £290,000, and one and a 
half per cent, on another part. He was 
still the solicitor of the Company, but the 
business had fallen off considerably. Wit
ness and Mr. Chipman managed the affairs 
ef the Company in Canada. There had 
been no Board of Directors since 1868. 
Since that time he (Mr. Crocks) had been 
acting as the Board of Directors. Witness 
seceited, beside- his emoluments as solici
tor, a salary of $500 a year. This was for 
discharging any particular duties (hat were 
to be discharged, such as in the case of 

i coming to him for advice. He 
not say with certainty when the 

jjayiaent of this salary of $500 commenoed.

transfer while I was in England, aa my part
ners were interested in it.

This shows (1) that the Colonial Trusts 
Corporation profited by Mr. Cbooks’ 
dealings with it, and (2) that at the time 
of these dealings Mr. Cbooks was a 
stockholder in the Colonial Trusta ; that 
he did not cease to be a stockholder 
until some time after the operation ; that 
he waa also a director of the Colonial 
Trusta ; that he was also joint manager 
in Canada with Mr. Chipman, and as 
such in receipt of a salary from the 
Colonial Trusts ; and that he waa also 
at the time the solicitor for the concern. 
We say that under such circumstances 
Mr. Cbooks as fiduciary for the munici
palities ought not to have dealt with the 
Colonial Trusts Corporation ; and we are 
quite willing to maintain that before a 
Court and jury, and to pay $1,000 dama
ges and his costs if twelve men can be 
found to say that our contention is an 
unjust one.

THE LAST PLANK.
Nothing but a Parliamentary return 

showing the new appointments and 
transfers made by the Mackbnzix Gov
ernment between the 18th September 
and the day they resigned can supply 
the country with an exact history of the 
demolition of the last plank in tile Re
form platform : “ As soon. aa an Ad-
“ ministration determines on relinquish- 
“ ing the reins of power, its patronage, 
“ ipso facto, ceases.” Enough is known, 
however, to show that this good old Re
form principle canae'to as tragic an end 
as the other ill-fated"principles, and that 
the Mackenzie-Cartwright Admins tra- 
tion died as it lived, mconsiitent 
throughout. - Here is a partial list of the 
appointments made in its last hours :

Salary.
Judge Taschereau, Supreme Court $ 7,000 
Mr. Weatherbee, Supreme Court,

N.S.........*.......................... 5,000
M. H. T. Taschereau, Supreme

Court, Quebec............................ 5,000
Mr. Bell, County Judgeship, Kent 2,400 
M. Laframbetse, Judgeship, Gaspe

District........................................ 2,500
Mr. Buckingham, Deputy Minister

of Interior................................... 2,800
Mr. Webster, Collectorahip at

Belleville.................................... 1,400
M. Marchand, Montreal Custom

House.......................................... 1,200
Shipping Master—Montreal.......  1,200
Stratford Poet Offioe (say)............ 800
Pott Hope Post Offioe (say).......... 800
Mr. M. St. John, Indian Oommfa- 

sioner at Winnipeg—annual in
come, $1,806, with travelling 
expenses, amounting in all to
say...............    2,200

Mr. Thomas Howard, Assistant 
Receiver-General for Manitoba
-annual income......................... 2,600

Mr. E. E. Richard, Sheriff of 
North-West Territories — an
nual- income, $1,200, jrith
traveUing-eipensee, say............  1,700

Mr. A. McKay, Indian Agent— 
annual income, $1,000, with
travelling expenses, say............. 1,400

Mr. E. A. Mullen, Indian Agent 
—annual income, $1,000, with
travelling expense*, «ay.............. 1,400

Flour InspectM-ihip—Montreal.. 1,200

Total....................   $40,600
When the full list is obtained it will 

be foqnd, we venture to say, that the 
total reaches fully $76,000. “ What
“ ought to be done,” said our Kii 
street contemporary in the virtuous 
days of 1873, “ is to establish as a 
“ principle—departure from which in 
“ any case is an act of political immo- 
“ ratty—that as soon as an Administra- 
“ tion determines on relinquishing the 
“ reins of pbwer its patronage, ipso 
“facto, lapses.” Alas and alas, again, 
for those old prineiplee !

himself. He also received costs where 
suits were brought in connection with the 
Company.

“Mr. Harrison—I understand your 
Lordship refuses to allow me to show the 
rate at which these debentures were valued.

“ Mr. Justice Strong—I think the con- 
duct of Mr. Crooks while 
under consideration.

“ Mr. Harrison—You refuse to allow me 
to shew that at the rate they were sold 
they were sacrificed.

*■ Mr. Justice Strong—I say that this 
* —•‘a-1-- - do with the libel oom-
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MR. CARTWRIGHT.
In a speech at Seaforth the other day, 

Mr. Cabtw&ioht told the elaitors why 
he abandoned Sir John Macdonald :

“ L a» you well know, was for a long 
of my life a Conservative—an re
nt Conservative—1 might ac
tive of a very different

ce tiie name. Bat, 
i 1 say that these men 
backs on all throe pria
it right and fit for any 
-rative, then I took this 

it pubHely, and acted 
upon it as a cardinal maxim in my political 
belief) I said, although I did not deny that 
there are now, as there were then apt as 
there will continue to be many honest, many 
intelligent men in the ao-calledICooserTaSve 
ranks, I took the ground that no honest, 
no intelligent man, knowing the tacts- 
mark that, because, strange as it may seem 
to yon, there ere yet re Canada many 
honeet and intelligent men who do not 
know these facts—tiiat no honest end in
telligent man fully acquainted with the 
situation should continue to support a party 
which recognised Sir John Macdonald as 
its leader, without gqjevous loss of self-re
spect,'and without grievous injury to his 
moral

those who
sir, long

Singularly enough Mr. Cahtbiout did 
not abenddn Sir John, until he had 
aided him to perpetrate what the 
Brown press termed the “ monstrous 
“ Tory jobs of the 1867-72 era.” For 
instance he voted for the long route of 
the Intercolonial, the Nova Scotia 
subsidy and the Pacific Railway subsidy, 
and against the Reform motions con
demning the Guay mid Walsh cases. 
In fact Mr. Cartwright had suffered 
each s “ grievous loss of self-respect” 
and “ such grievous injury to his moral 
“ sense” that the Globe, that stem guar
dian of the public morals, blacklettered 
him in 1872 as a man unfit to live politi
cally. On the authority of his present 
allies, then, Mr. Cartwright «fid not 
abandon Sir John Macdonald for the 
reasons given above ; and, moreover, 
we have hie own authority for saying 
that the cause of his defection was 
something quite different Here it is :

Kingston, October 12, 1869.
“MyDeaiSir John,—I noticed with 

great regret that Sir F. Hincks has been 
gazetted. From tiie tenor of my former 
note on the subject you will probably not 
be surprised to leorn that I fear A cannot 
support that gentleman. Of course, M in 
duty bound, F will wait your explanations
of tifajroundaof this appointment but it
is so unlikely that they will be such as to
enaMe *e to concur in it that I think it
only fair to notify you at once that Iahould 
inform you that however well disposed I 
was or am towards yourself and the rest of 
your colleagues, t cannot feel the same 
confidence as heretofore in an Administra
tion in which Sir Francis Hincks holds 
office. So far as you are concerned I do 
not suppose one supporter, mole or less,

p supporting I 
not do it “without grievous lose of self- 
“ respect and without grievous injury to 
“ his moral sense.” But as five years 
later, he sat at the Council table with 
Lxrlamms, Huntington, and Cauchon, 
we are half inclined to believe that Sir 
Francis was not so much the cause of 
his defection as Sir Francis’ appoint
ment to the portfolio of Finance, to 
which the modest ex-member fer Len
nox, although notoriously a mixer and 
muddler,. aspired.

VOTE FACTORIES.
The supporters of those admirable 

purists, Messrs. Norris and Nbelon, 
are so anxious to put down bribery and 
corruption, that they have started a 
Reform vote factory in the riding. It 
was in full blast last week, and the sys
tem of manufacture is described at 

length by the St. Catharines 
Journal. In 1877, at a sale of the 
Brown property near Thorold, some 
forty acres in the limits of Merriton 
were purchased by Mr. Nihan, of 
Grantham, for about $70 per acre, the 
value of the property chiefly consisting 
in its quarries, and which alone was the 
inducement to purchase. The land, be
yond the quarries, is of the very poorest 
clay land, and of such a character that 
but few persons could be found who 
would be willing to purchase the same 
for agricultural, garden or any other 
purpose. As regards building lots, it is 
entirely out of the way, and most un
desirable for that purpose. A few 
weeks ago a sound Reformer, who, by 
the way, was convicted of bribery in the 
scrutiny trial, conceived, the idea of 
establishing the vote factory on this par
ticular property. He went to Thorold, 
and proposed to Messrs. Band, Dobbin, 
Cloy and other sound Reformers, that 
they should get their names on the 
voters’ list at Merritton. These gentle
men agreed to help the Party to the best 
of their ability, and signed agreements 
to purchase three lots each for the sum 
of $300, payable, as they admitted in 
their evidence the other day before the 
County Judge, “ whenever they pleased.” 
To give this bogus purchase the colour 
of genuineness, *some of the lots were 
fenced in. The Council Court of Re
vision refused to put these votes on the 
list, «red the conspirators appealed to the 
County Judge. “ At the trial,” 
says our contemporary, “ these gentie- 
“ men had the cheek to appear,and when 
“ cross-examined had to admit that they 
“ knew nothing about the lots before 
“ they purchased, and that the purchase 
“ was made for voting alone. Mr. 
"•Band, who was first examined, did 
“ not know how many lots he had, the 
“ price, the terms of purchase, or the 
“ locality of the lots. It was highly 

*“ amusing to see the others, during the 
“ examination of Mr. Band, pulling 
‘1 their bogus leases out of their pockets 
“ to examine the contents of the same, 
“ so that they might not be caught in a 
“ similar fix. Some three or four per- 
“ eons interested in these bogus votes 
“ were called toprove that the three lots 
“ were worth $300, while in opposition 
“ thereto some twelve or thirteen re- 
“ spectable and disinterested 
“ were called, who all swore the lots 
“ were not worth more than $80 or $40 
“ each.” Not a single lease or agree
ment had been registered ; not a cent in 
any «ne of the cases had been paid to 
the aMeged vendor, and the whole affair 
was clearly a flagrant conspiracy to 
stuff the voters’ list, which is quite 
culpable as an attempt to stuff a ballot- 
box.

Whatever may be the decision of the 
County Judge of Lincoln in this case, 
we urge our friends throughout tiie 
country to watch the purists closely with 
regard to the voters’ lists. A few hours’regard 
attention to that 
labour well spent

duty is time and

MR. MACKENZIE.
The London Advertiser seems to have 

become the personal organ of the ex 
Premier. It announces that “ he if 
“ brimful of cheerfulness,” which we 
may be permitted to doubt. Even in 
the good old days when he had a ma
jority of a hundred at his back, when 
his own fortune was at its brighest, and 
when he saw the Benjamin of his family 
prospering like a green bay tree in the 
firm of Cooper, F airman, & Co., Mr. 
Mackenzie was not what could be 
called a cheerful man ; aad certainly 
the bitterness of defeat cannot have in
spirited him. He is cheerful, the organ 
intimates, because he has the satisfaction 
of knowing that although his “ unscru- 
“ pulous opponents” have charged him 
with all the «aime» in the caknmre, they 
have never succeeded in convicting him 
of one. Which reminds us of the old 
French story : A young Parisian fell in 
love with a beautiful young lady and 
wished to marry her. To his amazement, 
letters ponreg in. upen him from his 
friends accusing her of this, that, and 
the other ; and to set the matter at 
rest he calls upon tiie prefect of 
police and asks for her record. The 
lover listens breathlessly while the offi
cial runs over his books : “Ah ! here 
" she is—Marie Olympia ; passes her- 
“ self off as the Countess de V.; age 
“ 27 ; ran away at 30 with X, a barber; 
“ at 24, accused of robbing her uncle 
“ Y ; at 26, eloped with W, a married
“ man ; next heard of at------.” Here
the officer looks up and sees the young 
man bowing his head and sobbing agon
izingly. “Come, come,” says he, 
“ cheer np ! There’s nothing for you 
“ or her to be glum about Look 1—a 
“ record as tong as your arm, and never 
“ a single conviction for anything !” 
Mr. Mackenzie is cheerful, also, because, 
in his own words at Seaforth the other 
«lay, he knows he was faithful to his 
trust and never paid out a dollar unless 
the country received full value and the 
proper officer duly certified to it. He 
doesn’t know anything of the kind. He 
knows that in the Foster case he paid 
out $106,000 without the certificate of 
the proper offioer. Touching the pay
ment of $41,000 to Mr. Foster for sur
veys after he had abandoned his con
tract and by the law and its own special 
provisions forfeited “ all right to the 
“ percentage retained and to the money 
“ due on the works or securities de- 
“ posited," this is what passed in the 
Committee ;

“ Dr. Tapper—The order-in-Counoil re
quires the engineer to certify before-pay
ments are made. Do yon hold yourself 

ibis fer the payment of this $41,-

received full value or 
like it for that money. He 

knows, too, the country did not receive 
full value for the $70,000 he paid for the 
Kaministiquia. lands and the famous 
Neebing ; nor for the money paid to 
Cooper, F airman & Co., seeing that 
tenders lower than theirs were re
acted ; nor for the money paid 
Javtd Moore & Co., since Tolton,
; tried contractor, offered to do the 

work for $30,000 less ; nor for the 
money paid Mr. Speaker Anglin, see
ing that he farmed out the work and 
rocketed his share as middleman ; nor 
‘or the money spent on the Fort 
Frances lock lunacy ; nor for the $36,- 
000 paid to the officers of the Re
form Association of Sarai^, who 

alio wad to supply groceries, 
&o., at their own sweet figures. 
If true cheerfulness arises only from 
consciousness of work well done or a 
trust faithfully discharged, then is the 
ex-Premier a most melancholy man. He 
attributes his defeat, says the organ, to 
the “apathy” of the old Reformers. 
We think it was apathy, too, but that 
sort of apathy which the Stoics said was 
the extinction of the passions by the as
cendancy of reason. Reason triumphed 
over Patty spirit. Men who had been 
>en up to virulent and senseless 
igotry, became alarmed at the reckless

ness of so-called Reformers and at the 
lamentable condition of the country, 
and returned into their right mind. It 
was a rebellion of patriotism and justice 
against the bondage of Party and the 
yoke of the Dictator, and happily for 
Canada it waa blessed with success. The 
result has put the country in high 
spirits, and if Mr. Mackenzie be also 
“brimfulof cheerfulness,” why then we 
are happy all round.

responsib
000?

th°Ame tW° 

fish in our waters,
would have had no place 
tides would have been 

complete without them. 
, i” in law means jointly, 

it discrimination, the one not hav- 
the other ; 
ly contends 

discriminate in 
favour of the Americans by exempting 
them from the regulations enforced 
against the local fishermen, and granting 
them privileges, such as that of murder
ing the fish by wholesale in the breed
ing season, which she very properly de
clines to grant to her own people.

In Article 19 of the Washington 
Treaty the words referred to occur in the 
clause giving British subjects the liberty 
of fishing in American waters : “ It is

agreed by the high contracting parties 
that British subjects shall have, in 
common with the citizens of the United 
States, the liberty for tiie term of 
years,” &c. Inasmuch as the Ameri

can authorities have enforced their local 
regulations upon «Canadian and New
foundland fishermen frequenting their 
water*, chiefly for catching the menhad- 
den, a favourite bait, itis clear they under
stand the words to mean that the British 
fishermen when in American waters shall 
respect the American regulations. The 
converse of this, that the American 
fishermen when in British waters shall 
respect the British regulations, must be 
equally sound.

CENTRE HURON.
Tips constituency has shown itself 

true to its reputation as a Reform 
stronghold by returning Mr. Cart
wright by a majority of about 460. It 
will, no doubt, be said by the Opposi
tion press that because Mr. Horton’s 
majority on the 17th of September waa 
only 273 or thereabouts, there has been 
a great reaction. It will be remembered, 
however, that Mr. Horton’s friends 
declared they could have trebled 
his majority had they chosen to exert 
themselves ; and in this case we know 
that no stone was left unturned to elect 
the ex-Finance Minister. It was a mat
ter of life and death politically with 
him. He threw himself, a beaten 
man, upon the sympathy of the Party 
in the riding, and, rendered desperate by 
the recent terrible adverses, they worked 
as they never worked before. All that 
can be said in truth is that Centre Huron 
has exerted her whole strength as a Re
form constituency, «red shown the coun
try that her faith in her idol is so 
strong that she is willing even to accept 
for her representative the most discredit
ed leader of the Party.

“ Mr. Fleming—No, not at all ; I never 
certified for the payment.”

Touching the payment to Mr. Foster 
of 868.000 for rails, Mr. Fleming was

THE FISHERY SQUABBLE.
The American press does not pretend 

to deny that the diplomatie row Mr. 
BvaBtb has raised over the Fortune Bay 
affair is merely an attempt to evade by 
a quibble the payment* of the award of 
the Fishery Commission which is due 
on the 24th inst. The fishermen of 
Fortune Bay found two or three Ameri
can crews fishing with seines in the close 
season on a Sunday, and drove them 
away. Mr. Evarts takes the ground 
that the local laws and regulations can
not override the Treaty, and says his 
Government cannot be expected to pay 
the Fishery award while this subject re
mains unsettled. It appears, however, 
and.it was so stated in the Newfoundland 
papers at the time of this occurrence in 
January last, that the American crews 
were not only breaking the regulations 
prohibiting Sunday fishing and seine 
fishing in the dose season, but also the 
Treaty. They had been fiahing for 
madkerel when suddenly a school of 
herring came into the bay, and the 
Yankees with characteristic cool
ness proceeded to fasten their 
seines on the inside shore i.e. on the 
beech inside the harbour, which is pri
vate property. This was in direct viola
tion of Article 18 of the Treitty, which 
privileges them to bred “ for the pur- 
“ pose of drying their nets and curing 
“ their fish” only ; and then only “pro- 
“ vided that in so doing they do not in- 
“ terfere with the rights of private pro- 
“ perty.” So that these crews had no 
right to land on that particular spot for 
any purpose, and certainly no right to 
land there for the purpose of prosecuting 
their fishing. They were trespassers ac
cording to the Treaty in a double sense, 
bnt stül that did not warrant tiie local 
fishermen in mobbing them. The latter 
plead, however, that had they waited 
until the fishery officer arrived and the 
trespassers had been driven or warned 
off according to the legal forms, the 
school of herring—and it was the spawn
ing season—would have been destroyed, 
to the great loss of the Fortune Bay fish
ery interests.

Even if the Treaty had not been vio
lated by these American crews in the 
manner just described, it seems clear 
from that instrument that they could 
have been punished for violation 
of the hroal laws against seine 
fishing in the dose season, and 
fishing on Sunday. Article 1 of the 
Convention of 1818 provided that 
“ whereas differences have arisen re- 
“ apecting the liberty claimed by the 
“ United States for the inhabitants 
“ thereof to take, dry and cure fish on 
“ certain coasts, bays, harbours and 
“ creeks of his Britannic Majesty’s do- 
“ minions in America, it is agreed be- 
“ tween the high contracting parties 
“ that the inhabitants of the said 
“ United States shall have forever, in 
“ common with the subjects of his 
“ Britannic Majesty, the liberty to take 
* fish of every kind,” etc. The words 
Italicised are also found in Article 18 of 
the Treaty of Washington : “It 
“ agreed by the high contracting parties 
“ that, in addition to the liberty 
“ secured to the United States’ fisher- 
“ men by tiie Convention between 
” Great Britain and the United States, 
M signed at London on the 20th day of 
“ October, 1818, of taking, curing and 
“ drying fish on osrtain coasts of the 
“ British North American colonies 
" therein defined, the inhabitants of the 
“ said United States shall have, in com- 
“ mon with the subjects of her Britannic 
“ Majesty, the liberty, for the term of

years,” etc. The words “ m com- 
“ mon with the subje«!ts of her 
“ Britannic Majesty ” were deliberately 
inserted evidently for the purpose of giv
ing to the Americans the same rights and 
privileges, no less and no more, enjoyed 
by British fishermen. If the intention

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
We have it on good authority that the 

fate Government had resolved to en
force the Weights «red Measures Act in 
all its severity, even to the general con
fiscation of weights, measures, scales, 
«fee., but they delayed action until after 
the elections. Just before they resigned, 
and when in fart they were deiul as an 
Administration, M. Laurier, Minister 
of Inland Revenue, issued the order en
forcing the Act, but M. Baby, his suc
cessor, has suspended it. These facta 
will pefhaps convince those Reform 
papers which have been laying the re- 
— visibility of M. Laurieb’s order on 

a new Government, that they a 
barking up the wrong tree.

is con-
HIGH SCHOOL SUPPORT.

All over the Province there | 
siderable discussion respecting the sup
port of High Schools. At this moment 
there are several cases of serious dis
pute between County Councils on the 
one hand, and Trustee Boards on the 
other. The discussion arises on two 
pointa. First, as to the building and 
repairing of school-houses, and secondly, 
the maintenance of the schools finan
cially after proper buildings have been 
secured. The law, as it now stands, has 
been freely interpreted in favour of 
thoee/Who would saddle the various com 
munitiee with the duty of providing 
suitable accommodation for all the 
scholars who are likely to avail them
selves of these institution». As far as 
providing ample school-room is con
cerned, the weight of argument is on 

issisting parents desirous of 
giving their children s higher 
education than that which tiie 
Publie Schools are designed to 
supply. Yet it naturally seems hard 
to some that it should be the dutt of a 
ratepayer residing at a considerable dis
tance from the school to contribute a 
comparatively large sum towards the 
erection of a building from which he 
will derive no personal advantage what
ever. But when the question comes to 
be whether the support of those schools 
should come entirely out of the taxes, 
without any additional aid from those 
who are directly beaefitted, the discon
tent and opposition become much more 
intense. It avails very little to bespeak 
the attention of our malcontent tax
payer to the fact that the country will 
obtain, may be, some return from edu
cating the children as if they Mere those 
of the State. Most likely hie answer 
will be something of this nature : 
“ You might as well tax our county 
“ to enable me to send my son 
“ to acquire a trade, in the prosecution of 
“ which he can gain his livelihood.” As 
was* said above, good reasons can be 
assigned for making and conceding the 
request of putting up a school house 
costing in the neighbourhood of $10,000. 
But that being done, we confess to sym
pathising with those who object to 
paying the entire cost of TnainSeiniTig 
an efficient High School without any 
direct payment on the part of those 
whose children are educated at these 
costly though most valuable establish
ments.

It concerns us not at present to enquire 
to what degree or extent all classes in 
the community participate in this wise 
and beneficent provision made by the 
State for the education of the citizens. 
But it is manifest that High Schools can
not be as numerous as Common Schools. 
Compared with the education obtained 
in the Primary Schools, that in the 
secondary is costly, and justly so. The 
buildings are expensive ; their interior 
equipment, consisting of desks, maps, 

and philosophical apparatus, 
uire considerable sums to procure 

an in' proper order, and tiie 
ses is much augmented by the 

class of men who must-be put in charge 
of our Schools and oollegee. Few 
classes of men in the country are equal 
in attainments to the- masters in 
the Intermediary Schools. They must 
be college-bred men ; they must have 
special professional training ; and for the 
larger schools or colleges, they must 
have executive ability of a high order. 
Therefore, before the country can hope 
to secure the services of competent men, 
money is required to pay our salaries 
and meet all current expenses. Clearly, 
Trustee Boards must be prepared to 
devise liberal things in order that the 
country may have the benefit of the 
labours of men with the requisite 
qualifications. To accomplish this im
portant end, we have the Government 
grant distributed on various grounds to 
High Schools in every part of the 
Province, and also the municipal grants, 
which most, in each school district or 
county, be equal to the Government 
grant Counties, in which there 
several High Schools, complain of the 
large sums required annually for these 
schools, and in many instances are tak
ing steps to stop the working of some of 
them by witnhohling the r 
supplies. Hence animated discussion 
and consequent irritation. While 
heartily at one with school ' boards in 
their praiseworthy endeavours to have 
good and efficient schools, we venture 
to suggest the advisability of not asking 
the whole amount from municipal au
thorities. Should not those who are 
directly benefitted bear a larger share of 
the expenditure for the maintenance of 
these institutions than those who from 
various causes cannot partake in any 
appreciable degree, of the advantages ac
cruing from their establishments 1 If 
for each of the four terms in the acade
mic year a moderate fee of font or five

THE LATE CHIEF JUSTICE HAR
RISON.

The death, of Robert A. Harrison, 
Chief Justice of Ontario, though pre
ceded by a, painful illness, has given a 
shook to the community such as is felt 
only when men held in the highest esteem 
are prematurely cut off His career has 
a lesson for all, and in recalling its par
ticulars one more name naturally fits 
itself into tiie list of those whose lives 
illustrate the value of persevering indus
try and the triumph of honourable 
ambition.

Bom in Montreal, in August, 1833, 
afterwards a pupil at Upper Canada 
College, and a D. C. L. of Trinity 
College, Toronto ; then called to the Bar 
in 1856, an Alderman of Toronto for 
several years, a Queen’s Counsel in 
1867, a member of Parliament from 
1867 until 1872, and appointed Chief 
Justice in 1876. At every stage he 
acted as one who felt that the prizes of 
life were the subject of keen contest, 
and the reward of those who not only 
resolved to win, but concentrated 
all their energy and power on the 
struggle. Having a constitution of iron, 
he drew upon it to the utmost until at 
last the ceaseless strain, aad to say, 
avenged itself when he had attained the 
summit of his ambition. As a counsel 
none of his contemporaries had so many 
briefs or worked them up more conscien
tiously ; none mastered the facts more 
carefully or collected the law with 
greater zeal At a time when it was the 
fashion to rely on inspiration, he relied 
on industry. The attorney in need of 
the assistance of counsel soon learned 
where he was certain to find it faith
fully given, and in consequence, in 
nearly every case of great importance, 
the future Chief Justice had a hand. 
But the absorbing duties of a Nisi 
Prius counsel in large practice was ap
parently insufficient to satisfy the crav
ing for toil which seemed ever to char
acterize this eager worker. He wrote 
for the press political, and at the same 
time discharged efficiently the duties of 
editor of the Canada Law Journal. 
He edited “ Harrison’s Common Law 
“ Procedure Act,” a work involving an 
immense amount of labour, and one 
which waa received as a boon by the

rately by t 
legislation 
When he

ELECTION PROTECTS.
Protea.fa were filed on Monday against the 

return of h’ W. Glen, for South Ontario • 
Alex. Gone, Kingston ; J. C. Kykert, 
Lincoln ; Rofns Stephenson, Kent ; Alex. 
Shaw, South Brv'<* ; John White, East 
Hastings ; Dr. Ber*,™. Cornwall ; Thomas 
Arkell, East Elgin, s-id J. S. McCoaig, for 
Prince Edward. Tfa’ petitions against 
Messrs. Glen, Gnnn, Kykert, Stephenson, 
Bergin, Shaw and Whifle ave filed either in’ 
the Queen’s Bench or Common Pleas, and 
throe against Messrs. Arkell and McCuaig 
in the Court of Chancery.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Our King street contemporary coolly 
saddlee Sir John Macdonald with the re
sponsibility of Mr. DeCoemos’ address to 
the electors of Victoria. Why not also 
fasten upon him the onus and odmm of theI as ten upon him tj 
Big Pnsh letter t

An absurd statement is in circulation in 
the Reform press, that word has been passed 
round by the Conservative leaders to get 
possession of all the municipal councils in 
Ontario at the coming elections in January, 
with an eye to next yeer’s general election 
for the Local Legislature.

The Local House stands adjourned in the 
Gazette until the 2nd December, but the 
notice calls on “our faithful, the mem
bers,” to meet only to “ therein do as may 
seem necessary,” not for the despatch of 
business. So tiiat the session wiW not be 
held until after New Year’s.

St. John Son:—“The Western Grit 
papers are complaining of delay in inaugu
rating the National Policy, because the 
country will have to wait until 1879 before 
a new Tariff will be promulgated. Well, 
1879 will soon be here—say, in two more 
months. It is not such a very long wait.”

Principally owing to the discovery of the 
electric light, New York gas stocks have 
fallen in the past few months as follows : 
—The Manhattan Company from 300 to 
148, the Metropolitan from 163 to 105, the 
New York from 157 to 77, the Harlem 
from 180 to 44, and the Mutual from 115 
to 60.

The London Telegraph announced to its 
readers on the 21st nit. that “Lord 
Duffer-in had embarked at Ottawa on 
board the Polynesian,” and.that “Mr. 
Macdongall ” had been appointed Admin
istrator. This is what renders the Tele
graph’s views on the National Policy so 
valuable to the Globe.

legal profession and welcomed with com
mendation by our Judges and by the 
legal press in England. In this work 
over 6,800 decided cases were collected 
and analysed. Two editions of it were 
published, the first in 1868 and the 
second in 1870. The “ Municipal 
Manual” appeared in 1869, a second 
edition in 1867 and the fast edition in 
1876. In this the author treated elabo
rately by the light of decided cases our 

in municipal matters, 
was appointed to the 

Judiciary in 1876 at the instance 
oi Hon. Edward Blake, then 
Minister of Justice, it was generally ac
knowledged by the legal profession that 
this reward had been fairly and justly 
earned, and had been bestowed on one 
who would bring to bear on the adminis
tration of justice, a wide experience and 
a tireless energy. The business of the 
Court of Queen’s Bench was then largely 
inarriSM1, but in n - comparatively short 
space of time the wheels revolved with 
becoming rapidity, and suitors found 
that a capacity for, and a willingness 
to work had been laid under tribute. 
None appreciated more keenly than he 
the evils of the law’s delays, and none 
have laboured with greater success to 
remove all occasion for reproach on the 
ground of supinenees. Since Trinity term, 
1876, about seven volumes of reporta of 
cases decided in the Court of Queen’s 
Benfch have been published This fact 
indicates to a certain extent the rapidity 
with which business has been disposed 
of, and the credit of it is certainly due 
largely to the never idle Chief Justice. 
Though always ready to sacrifice his 
comfort and ease for his friends 
or clients, he seemed, on his elevation 
to the Bench to have ] 
of his strength and 
self. The so-called 
judgahip furnished to him no excuse for 
idleness, but rather reasons for exertion. 
The call of duty he was ever rea«ly to 
obey, and that too, with a cheerfulness 
and kindliness that won grateful acknow
ledgment from the bar, and now has 
its witness in the keen regret evoked 
by the announcement of his death.

Through an eventful, if not long, 
carrer he bore a reputation that knew no 
stain. In public life no one whispered 
aught to his discredit ; in his social re
lations all bore willing testimony to his 
strong affections and 
Christian liberality. As 
the architect of his own fortunes, the 
winner of his own distinction, he was 
one of whom all Canadians may well be 
proud, and when our Pantheon of self- 
reliant industry end talent is 
filled it will be incomplete if there be no 
niche for Chief Justice Harrison.

Senator Penny, who ought to be an 
authority on Senate matters, says in the 
Montreal Herald “ It is desirable for 
both sides of the Senate that the leader
ship should be in good hands, and no one 
who knows Mr. Campbell will doubt that 
hie are tiie best that could have been 
selected.”

When eighteen constituencies, one after 
the other, went against the Mackenzie 
Government, we were assured there was no 
reaction. Now the increase of the Grit 
majority in an intensely Grit riding, where 
at the previous election the Grit candidate’s 
friends said they made no effort to defeat 
the Conservative candidate, is declared to 
be evidence of a wholesale reaction through
out the country. What sert of philosophy 
is this ? _

Buffalo Express :—“ Yesterday’s To- 
Obnto Globe has as a special despatch from 

■don an extrget from a lender in the 
Times, in which the Thunderer tries to 
convince the Canadian» that instead of 
raising their customs duties, the true way 
to commend reciprocity to the favour of the 
United States is to give us Free Trade at 
once, and trust to time to induce the 
Yankees to extend the same favour. The 
Times and Canada may rest assured the 
United States would welcome a Canadian 
policy of free admission of American goods 
and take very prompt and active advantage 
of it ; bnt, having that advantage, then to 
admit Canadian goods free to this country 
—well, that would be a thing to be thought 
of afterwards.”

own less niggard 
ess thoughtful of 
retirement of a

liters
Hp THE COLONIAL TRUSTS.

At a preliminary meeting of the credil 
of the Colonial Trusts Corporation (lim
ited), held on the 19th fast, Mr. Kemp, 
the provisional liquidator, «aid the liabiti- 
ties of the company, exclusive of the paid- 
up capital, amounted to £894,000, and the 
assets to £353,350. Among the latter was 
£13,800 due by the Mysore Tea Co.; £11,. 
500 by the Sassaforte colliery, fa the north 
of Italy, at present not worked ; £51,500 
by the Transvaal Mining Co, ; £2,200 by 
the Dylife Mining Co. ; £5,000 by the 
Penang Plantations Co., and so on. 
Among the liabilities was the sum of 
£176,242 due to mortgage creditors for 
mortgages en properties m Canada. As to 
the mortgage investments, they repre
sented about £165,000, principally fa Can
ada. The great bulk of the creditors who 
claimed under these mortgages held a cer
tified copy of the mortgage. It might, 
and probably Would follow, sa a matter of 
equity and law, that those who held these 
securities would have to look to the pro
perties realized for their own benefit— 
that was, that the mortgages belonged to 
them, fie was sorry to say that a portion 
of times mortgages—to the eetent of £25,- 
006 or £30,000, stood fa the name of the 
Corporation. Mr. Kemp said “he had 
had twenty-five years’ practice, and had 
had some experience with regard to the 
class of persons who, unfortunately, got 
involved fa companies like theee, bnt dur
ing the whole course of his experience be 
h«id never known a company where throe 
interested fa it stood, fa his o] 
painful a position as fa this < 
for whether he looked to « 
benture holders, or mortgage creditor*, he 
found ladies, clergymen, professional men, 
country gentlemen—every one bnt the 
shrewd men of business; and whatever 
calls were made would press with excep
tional severity.”

Last winter occasional meetings of the 
farmers of the district, which were held fa 
Oshawa to discuss wheat-growing, proved 
very beneficial fa directing attention to the 
necessity of an improvement fa the seed, 
rod fa introducing several new varieties. 
The meetings win probably be resumed 
this year, and farmers fa other sections of 
the country would profit by pursuing the 
same coarse. A subject suggested for dis
cussion by the Oshawa Vindicator, namely, 
the farming of the future—what is likely 
to be the most profitable to grow and 
breed—is worthy of consideration every
where. As that paper says to farm with 
success requires all the skill and united ex
perience ef the beet agriculturalists, and 
such meetings are the best method of ac
quiring the necessary knowledge.

John Bull “ The defeat of Mr. Mae- 
kenzie is a protest of loyal attachment to 
the Mother Country, which we note with
additional satisfaction."

The Boston Traveller says :—“ The Lon
don Times is a good deal exercised at pre
sent over the snooess of the Canadian Con
servatives, and the likelihood of the 
Macdonald Ministry adopting a policy of 
Reciprocity on a basis that would admit 
American goods to Canadian markets, duty 
free, and vice versa, while keeping up the 
tariff on British goods of the same class. 
The Times, notwithstanding its position 

il prestige, knows very little about the 
nation in Canada, or it would net be 

alarmed by sock a baseless fear. There is 
no party in Canada which ever proposed or 
contemplated anything of the kind. The 
Canadians, as a rule, are loyal to tiie verge 
of infatuation, and one of the principal 
obstacles fa the way of adopting an efficient 
Protective tariff fa the past has been the 
sentimental objection to the exclusion of 
English goods fa common with throe of the 
United States and other nations,”

The Great Express Companies.
—The three great express companies are 
the United States, Adame, and the Ameri
can. They employ, all together, an army 
of men and a boat of horses. For their 
men and their horses, theee three great 
companies use exclusively Giles’ Liniment 
Iodide Ammonia.

Sold by til druggists. Send for pam
phlet.

Dr. Giles,
451 Sixth Avenue, N. Y.

Trial size. 25 cent*
—......... -s------------

Many a Templar fa Canada will hear of 
the death of Bye, the head porter of the 
Middle Temple, with regret. He was 
about 6ft. 3fa. high ; had a fine soldierly 
figure ; was full of politeiiess, and alto
gether a person to be missed from the 
Temple. On “ call ” night he used to 
look with a stem military expression on’the 

He waa never known to
loee hie military dignifa as________
lion, when a newly rolled barrister wanted 
to embrace the statue of old Lord Eldon.

A man recently entered a Halifax bank 
and wanted cash for a cheque made pay 
able to Alonso Snifkins. The tells, ac
cording to nanti cartom, desired the into to 
be identified, and inquired if anyone 
present knew him, whereupon the bearer 
of the cheque looked round, and fa accents 
that struck terror to the hearts of til that 
heard them inquired—“ Does no one in thi*
d------honk know Snifkins oi Freshwater ?
The clerks quailed, but no one knew him, 
and it required all the soothing powers of 
the bank manager to appease the injured 
and insulted Snifkins.

1018 PROS EC IT I 
A LIEUT.-GOVERNOR.|

A Carle*» Story ef “ 014 cieV 
JnOM OUR OWN CORRESPOND!

Winnipeg, Oct. |
Manitoba has had another cause 

in her courts, a case which has t 
greater interest than many matters 
«eater real importance. You 

, formed a abort time ago that onr 
\ a»t-Govemor, the Hon. Joseph Caï] 
had so far degraded his high offi< 
loonvey a prisoner to the lock-np in 1 
carriage, himself seated on the bol 
acting aa Jehu. All the facta of thq 
'have now been ventilated fa court, ; 
»riei resumé will no doubt be exj 
ly those who look with eageroe 
“fashionable intelligence” and 
nàrs" from the North-West.

According to the testimony, onr I 
tenant-Govemor brought with him 
Lover Canada a young man named 
liam Newton, who seemed quite a n 
coachman. Indeed, his Honour testid 
Court to-day that he was a first rate] 
in that capacity, when he thought 
to do his duty. Before starting for * 
tot», however, Mr. Cauchon took 
precaution of having an ag. 
signed by which this first-rate 
bound himself to serve for four 
for the munificent wages of $14 per m 
The wages were raised afterwards it aj 
to 816,and Mr. Cauchon swore that hei 
have been even more liberal, provida 
anan had given satisfaction. Thiaj 
•ffition was a hard one, for it was a ( 
.matter to please such an cm] 
Ultimately Newton told his master t 
would be glad to leave if he could f 
one to take his place. His Hono 
plying with this proposition, a man j 
Morris who had served in the f 
Police, was taken for a few days 
tod after he had been inducted 
duties, Newton one day moved hisl 
tod started to enter npon the patriot! 
of laying railway ties on the Pd 
Branch.

As regards the above part of the hn 
both plaintiff and defendant agreed in 
testimony. Now we come to the diveil 
Newton says that one day he repori 
the Governor that his livery great col 
torn badly, when questioned wll 
■did not wear it, and that his HonouJ 
made him a present of an old 
which had been considerably won 
made use of it for some time, and 1 
swopped it with the messenger 
McGwinne for a cloth coat, the exj 
resulting in a better fit for both j 
The testimony of the butler, Mr. 
of one of the female aervants, and! 
eral other persons, was adduced 
that this exchange was made op 
that the new proprietor of the 
it frequently m the presence of the 1 
nor, both in and ont of the Honse. | 
all concurred fa remembering that 1 
told them he had received the « 
present ; but, of course, being he 
deuce, this was not admitted, even ^ 
Newton had remarked, “seethe: 
old boy has given me !”

Mr. Cauchon, fa the witness 
sisted that the out was only lent 1 
ton aa a substitute livery coat, pend 
arrival of an outfit which had been « 
from Paris. He . claimed that he 
ed it simply as a substit 
livery, and not as intend 

•become the man’s personal 
In cross-examination, during
several amraring encounters took j 
tween counsel tod witness, 
stated that $10„or $12 was the v 
disputed garment, and that it had 
•use some years, though still in goo " 
tion. It was farther elicited that ( 
■Cauchon had laid two infon 
time the criminal proceedings i 
ton were taken, the one charge! 
fag the coat, the other deserting 
ployment ; also that he had h 

-different men fa hie employ as 
since Newton left.

Having thus briefly summarized i 
deuce on the main points fa dispu 
mains to be told that Governor < 
some time after Newton’s departure, j 
about the ulster and made e 
Lemming then of the swop for 
time, he laid « information be 
Alderman Loon, J. F. ; and a •

■ being fanned, Newton 
boarding house, and conducted 
formed pdioeman to the lock-up fat 
Hall. He was afterwards taken, f 
purpose that did not transpire at V

■ to Government House, « 
back to the City Hall cells, the 1

- Governor officiating»» coachman (on 
himself, Newton being sccommoi 
a cushioned seat inside, the cose 
the time being beside him for his i 
ing, which strange procession 
through Main street at the busiest I 
the morning. As proved fa Court, f 
was committed for trial, and the o 
tried by Chief Justice Wood, wil 
jury, with the consent of the q 
under the Speedy Trials Act. Hi 
ship found the prisoner not guilty J 
ing that there waa no proof that he| 
really understand that the coat c 
a preseat of to him.

The proceedings just concluded I 
Assizes were based on the foregd 
dents, an action being brought by I 
to rerover $5,000 damages from I 
employer. There were two coung 
declaration—one for false imp 
and assault, the other for malicio 
cation. The plaintiff had for 

-a very rising barrister of this < 
Frederick Mackenzie, with whom ^ 
Thibtodeau ; and the defence y 
ducted by Mr. Joseph Dubue, 
Provencher, late Speaker of the | 
tive Assembly. The presid 
was Mr. Justice McKe 
showed the utmost 
cross-examination of Mr. 
onoe or twice grew rather 
produced a good deal of amu 
court, and it was evident from 
“ the laftnr cum fa” that the 
audience enjoyed the mild badg 
■the witness underwent.

Mr. Dubue, fa his speech for 
fenoe, addressed the jury first fa | 
and then in Reach. He took I 
that tiie defendant's evidence 
establish that the oust was not 
present ; commented strongly on I 

, senoe of all testimony shoe * 
damage ; and claimed finally 
fendant fa making the criminal < 
bad against the plaintiff had c 
what he had a decided right to j 
what, thinking on the subject as a 
was his bonnden duty to do fa the | 
of society.

Mr. Mackenzie occupied but I 
time fa placing his case fa the 1 
jury. He commented rather 
the defendant’s conduct, ren 
though sent to this Province as 
mfafatrator ef the law, he had 
the first to break it. He 
as disgraceful to see one occnpl 
high position of Lientenant-r 
prosecuting his late coachman ov

Stched-np coat that he had ’ hf 
d waa not worth more than 

■when it left his possession. All I 
ef importing fine liveries, with the I 
anna on, from Paris was all bomtf 
he could not get good enough lia 
■Canada. The new livery coat, 1 
fendant had admitted, had 
arrived; and perhaps the 
with a bearskin cape wr 
for the third coachman during 
winter. Bn learned counsel 
for not addressing the
their own tongue, and ct_____
graceful allusion to the chivalry 
apirit of Frenchmen, which, 
sored, would net allow them to 
partiality.

The Judge then made his 
■oommenked by warning the juryl 
must dismiss from their minds till 
ations as to the difference fa i 
between the plaintiff and defei 
look upon them as simply 
was the rtorione privilege of 
jeote that, under the law, rich 
■are equal Justice knows no <f 
rank, hut stands erect, with i
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Protes,*® were filed < 
atom of b’ W. Glen, foe I 

Alex. Gunn, Kingston ; J. 
Lincoln ; Bnfee Stephenson, 
Shsw, South Bra'0® » John 
Hastings ; Dr. Bar>1’'n. Cornu 
Arkell, East Elgin, a»"*® J. S, 
Prince Edward. Ilk” peti 
Messrs. Glen, Gunn, Kj.kert, 
Bergin, Shaw and White a,™e i 
the Queen’s Bench or Comkion ! 
those against Messrs. Arkell and 
in the Court of Chancery.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

11833,

Our King street contemporary coolly 
saddles Sir John Macdonald with the re
sponsibility of Mr. DeCoemoe* address to 
the electors of Victoria. Why not 
fasten upon him the onus and odium of the 
Big Push letter ?

An absurd statement is in circulation in 
the Reform press, that word has been p-—-j 
round by the Conservative leaders to get 
possession of all the municipal councils in 
Ontario at the coming elections in January, 
with an eye to next year’s general election 
for the Local Legislature.
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The Local House stands adjourned in the 
Gazette until the 2nd December, but the 
notice calls on “our faithful, the mem
bers,” to meet only to “ therein do as may 
seem necessary,” not for the despatch of 
business. So that the session wilF not be 
held until after New Year’s.

St. John Sun:—"The Western 
papers are complaining of delay in 
rating the National Policy, because the 
country will have to wait until 1879 before 
a new Tariff will be promulgated. Well, 
1879 will soon be here—aay, in two more 
months. It is not such a very long wait."

Principally owing to the discovery of the 
electric light, New York gas stocks have 
fallen in the past few months as follows : 
—The Manhattan Company from 300 to 
148, the Metropolitan from 163 to 105, the 
New York from 157 to 77, the Harlem 
from 180 to 44, and the Mutual from 115 
to 60.

The London Telegraph announced to ita 
readers on the 21st ult. that “Lord 
Dufferin had embarked at Ottawa on 
board the Polynesian,” and.that “Mr. 
Macdongall ” had been appointed Admin, 
istrator. This is what renders the Tele
graph's views on the National Policy eo 
valuable to the Globe.

Senator Penny, who ought to be an 
authority on Senate matters, says in the 
Montreal Herald :—“ It is desirable for 
both sides of the Senate that the leader
ship should be in good hands, and ' no one 
who knows Mr. Campbell will doubt that 
his are the beet that could hare been 
selected.”

When eighteen constituencies, one after 
the other, went against the Mackenzie 
Government, we were assured there was no 
reaction. Now the increase of the Grit 
majority in an intensely Grit riding, where 
at the previous election the Grit candidate’s 
friends said they made no effort to defeat 
the Conservative candidate, is declared to 
be evidence of a wholesale reaction t 
out the country. What sort of 
is this ?

Buffalo Express “ Yesterday’s To- 
#bnto Globe has as a special despatch from 
'Tandon an extract from a leader in the 
Times, in which the Thunderer tries to 
convince the Canadians that instead of 
raising their easterns duties, the tone way 
to commend reciprocity to, the favour of the 
United States is to give ns Free Trade at 
once, and trust to time to induce the 
Yankees to extend the same favour. The 
Times and Canada may rest assured the 
United States would welcome a Canadian 
policy of free admission of American good» 
and take very prompt and active advantage 
of it ; but, having that advantage, then to 
admit Canadian goods free to this country 
—well, that would he a tiling to be thought 
of afterwards.’’ p*

Last winter occasional meetings of the 
fanners of the district, which were held in 
Oshawa to discuss wheat-growing, proved 
very beneficial in directing attention to the 
necessity of an improvement in the seed, 
andin introducing several new varieties. 
The meetings will probably be resumed 
this year, and farmers in other sections of 
the country would profit by pursuing the 
same course. A subject suggested for dis
cussion by the Oshawa Vindicator, namely, 
the fanning of the future—what is likely 
to be the most profitable to grow and 
breed—is worthy of consideration every
where. As that paper says to farm with 
success requires all the skill and united ex
perience ef the beet agriculturalists, and 
such meetings are the beet method of ac
quiring the necessary knowledge.
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The Boston Traveller says :—“ The Lon
don Times is a good deal exercised at pre
sent over the success of the Canadian Con
servatives, and the likelihood of the 
Macdonald Ministry adopting a policy of- 
Reciprocity on a basis that would admit 
American goods to Canadian markets, duty 
free, and vice versa, while keeping up the 
tariff on British goods of the same dim 
The Timm, notwithstanding its position 
and prestige, knows very little shoot the 
situation m Canada, or it woeld Bet be 1 
alar ned by such a baaelcsa fear. There is 
no party in Canada which ever proposed < 
contemplated anything of the land., B 
Canadian», aa a rule, are loyal to 1 
of infatuation, and one of the
obstacles in the way of adopting an < 
Protective tariff in the past has b 
sentimental objection to the exclusion i 

joods in common with those of the 
United States and other nations.”

------------------------------- - * p
The Great Express Companies.

-—The three great express companies are 
the United States, Adams, and the Ameri
can. They employ, all together, an army 
of men and a host of horses. For tlaw 
men and tneir horses, these three grant 
companies use exclusively Giles’ Linimea* . 
Iodide Ammonia.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pam
phlet.

Dr. Giles,
451 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. 

Trial size. 25 cents

Many a Templar in Canada will hear of 
the death of Bye, the head porter of 
Middle Temple, with regret. He 
about 6ft. 3in. high ; had a fine 
figure ; was full of politeness, 
gether a person to be missed 
Temple. On “ call ” night he 
look with a stern military expreeeoo 
vinous scene. He was never " 
lose hi» military dignity save on 
si on. when a newly called barrister 
to embrace the statue of old Lord 

A man recently entered a 
and wanted cash for a cheque 
able to Alonao Snifkina. T 
cording to usual custom, desired 
be identified, and inquired 
present knew him, whereupon 
of the cheque looked round, a# 
that struck tenor to the heart» 
heard them inquired—“ Does m
d----- bank know Snifkina of Fn
The clerks quailed, but no one 
and it required all the soothing 
the bank manager to appease 
and insulted Smfkins.

M
MALICIOUS PI

A LIECT.-GOVERNOK.

A Caries* Story ef •• Old Cle\"
into* ora owe Correspondent.] 

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.
Manitoba has had another cause célébré 

in her coart*, a case which has excited 
greater interest than many matters of far 
greater real importance. You were in
formed a abort time ago that our Lieuten
ant-Governor, the Hon. Joseph Cauchon, 
had so far degraded his high office as to 
convey a prisoner to the lock-up in his own 

ge, himself seated on the box and
---- j a» Jehu. All the facts of the case
ave now been ventilated in court, and a 

ef resumé will no doubt be expected 
thorn who look with eagerness for 

lionable intelligence" and “court 
ntivs” from the North-Weet.

fording to the testimony, onr Lieu- 
teihnt-Governor brought with him from 
Lover Canada a young man named Wil- 

. Newton, who seemed quite a 
ooaciman. Indeed, his Honour
Court to-day that he was a first rate___
in that capacity, when he thought proper 
to do his duty. Before starting for Mani
toba, however, Mr. Cauchon took the wise 
précaution of having an agreement 
signed by which this first-rate Jarvey 
bound himself to serve for font years 
for the munificent wages of $14 per month. 
The wages were raised afterwards it appears 
to 816,and Mr. Cauchon swore that he would 
have been even more liberal, provided his 
uian had given satisfaction. This con
dition was a hard one, for it was a difficult 
matter to please such an employer. 
Ultimately Newton told his master that he 
would be glad to leave if he could find any 
one to take his place. His Honour com
plying with tins proposition, a man named 
Morris who had served in the Mounted 
Police, was taken for a few days on trial ; 
and after he had been inducted in his 
duties, Newton one day moved his trunk 
and started to enter upon the patriotic task 
of laying railway ties on the Pembina 
Branch.

As regards the above part of the history, 
both plaintiff and defendant agreed in their 
testimony. Now we come to the divergence. 
Newton says that one day he reported to 
the Governor that his livery great coat was 
tom badly, when questioned why he 
did not wear it, and that his Honour then 
made him a present of an old ulster, 
which had been considerably worn. He 
made use of it for some time, and then he 
swopped it with the messenger named 
McGwinne for a cloth coat, the exchange 
resulting in a better fit for both parties. 
The testimony of the butler, Mr. Dobbs, 
of one of the female servants, and of sev
eral other persona, was adduced to prove 
that this exchange was made openly, and 
that the new proprietor of the coat wore 
it frequently m the presence of the Gover
nor, both in and out of the House. They 
all concurred in remembering that Newton 
told them he had received the coat as a 
present ; but, of course, being hearsay evi- 

imitted, even tindeuce, this was not adn ough 
• see the cost theNewton had remarked, 

old boy has given me !"
Mr. Cauchon, in the witness box, jier- 

sisted that the eoat was only lent to New
ton as a substitute livery coat, pending the 
arrival of an outfit which had been ordered 
from Paris. He , dlaimed that he regard
ed it simply as a substitute for 
livery, and not aa intended to 
become the man’s personal property. 
In cross-examination, during which 
several amusing enoountera took place be
tween counsel and witness, the latter 
stated that $10 or $12 was the vaine of the 
disputed garment, and that it had been in 
use some years, though still in good condi
tion. It was further elicited that Governor 
C-suchon had laid two informations at the 
time the criminal proceedings against New
ton were taken, the one charge being steal
ing the coat, the other deserting his em
ployment; also that he had had three 
different men in hie employ as coachman 
since Newton left.

Having thus briefly summarized the evi
dence on the main prints in dispute, it re
mains to be told that Governor Cauchon, 
some time after Newton’s departure, thought 
about the ulster and made enquiries. 
Learning then of the swop for the first 
time, lie laid an information before Mr. 
Alderman Logan, J. P. ; and a warrant 

•being issued, Newton was arrested at his 
boarding house, and conducted by a uni
formed policeman to the lock-up in the City 
Hall He was afterwards taken, for some 
purpose that did not transpire at the trial, 

•to Government House, and was then driven" 
back to the City Hall cells, the Lientenant- 
Goveraorofficiatingas coachman(onthebox) 
himself, Newton being accommodated with 
a cushioned seat inside, the coachman for 
the time being beside him for his safe keep
ing which strange procession passed 
through Main street at the busiest time of 
the morning. As proved in Court, Newton 
was committed for trial, and the case was 
tried by Chief Justice Wood, without a 
jury, with the consent of the prisoner, 
under the Speedy Trials Act. His Lord- 
ship found the prisoner not guilty, observ
ing that there was no proof that he did not 
really understand that the coat was made 
a preseat of to him.

The proceedings just concluded at these 
Assizes were bawd on the foregoing inci
dents, an action being brought by Newton 
to recover $5,000 damages from his late 
employer. There were two counts in the 
declaration—one for false imprisonment 
and assault, the other for malicious prose
cution. The plaintiff had for his counsel 
a very rising barrister of this city, Mr. 
Frederick Mackenzie, with whom was Mr. 
Thibsudeeu ; and the defence was con
ducted by Mr. Joseph Dubue, M.P. for

crow-examination of Mr. Cauchon, who 
-once or twice grew rather cantankerous, 
produced a good deal of amusement in 
court, and it was evident from the way 
“ the latter cum in” that the Crowded 
audience enjoyed the mild badgering which 
the witness underwent.

Mr. Drara, in hie speech for the de
fence, addressed the jury first in English 
and then in French. He took the ground
that the defendant’s evidence went to 
establish that the coat was not given as a 
present ; commented strongly on the ab
sence of all testimony showing medal 
■damage ; and claimed finally that the de
fendant in making the criminal charge he 
had against the plaintiff, had only done 
what he had a decided right to do, and 
what, thinking on the subject as he did, it 
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The jury then retired, and shortly after 

returned a verdict for the plaintiff ; dam
ages $200.

The result of the trial itself is of course 
but a trifling matter to the present occu
pant of Government House ; but it is 
deeply to be regretted that, while holding 
his present exalted position, Mr. Cauchon 
should have so acted over the paltry ques
tion of an rid ulster as to have increased 
the contempt with which he is universally 
regarded among the people whom Mr. 
Mackenzie sent nim to govern. It is very 
possible that both parties to this trial may 
nave sworn what they believed to be the 
truth, thoqgh the decision of the jury is 
necessarily unflattering to the Lieutenant- 
Governor's veracity. Probably Mr. Cau- 
chon never intended to give the coat, but 
contemplated taking it back for his per
sonal use when the new liveries from Paris 
arrived. He has such a reputation' for 
meanness that this is quite probable. 
Again, Newton beyond doubt thought that 
the coat was a present, or he would hardly 
have made the swop with his fellow-ser
vant so openly. The idea of making a 
criminal charge against a respectable man 
for so paltry a loss is what excites the deri
sion and contempt of everyone here, and, 
if I am not very much mistaken, Mr. Cau
chon has by his unwise action in this mat
ter confirmed irrevocably his universal un
popularity.

THE HEATH SENTENCE.

The Last Bread Penalty le be IeEleted ea 
a Harder» at ttaebee.

Quebec, Nov. 5.—The trial of Farrel for 
the St. Catharines murder ended this even
ing. After Mr. O’Farrel for the defence, 
and Mr. Dunbar, Q.C., for the Crown had 
addressed the jury,

Judge Monk summed up in both French 
and English. The learned Judge com
menced by telling the jury that the law 
presudkd malice aforethought where no 
provocation existed, and the crime of 
deliberate murder was proved by all the 
evidence adduced. The facts were clear 
that on Sunday, 25th August last, deceased 
left his home with his two children to go to 
his father’s. He met the prisoner, who 
made open threats of violence four 
or five hours ■ before the crime 
was committed. The prisoner had no 
right to put up a fence across 
the Gosford track. It was a public high
way. Deceased was not trespassing. The 
threats made by prisoner were those of 
murder. Conway passed the day with his 
family, and on his way home in the even
ing saw the prisoner running along the edge 
of the bosh with a gun. Deceased was 
•with a few friends and his children. The 
prisoner confronted them as an assassin on 
the track. Deceased saw an infuriated 
man with a rifle, who called to him 
to go back. There was no quar
rel. Prisoner ha<^ the gun in his 
hands and murder in his heart. The 
prisoner’s own admissions at No. 1 police 
station, when he gave, himself up, were 
“I shot him. He brought it on himself.” 
Deceased submitted to the angry malice of 
the prisoner, and said “IwiU go baqk.” 
Prisoner then raised his rifle and shot Con
way dead. It was wilful, deliberate mur
der. The deceased Conway was a brave 
man. Was it reasonable to suppose that 
deceased had a revolver Î If he had he 
would have drawn it. The judge’s im
pression was that he had no pistol De
ceased was searched and nothing found 
in his etothee. The, evidence beyond 
a doubt peeved that prisoner's threats were 
carried out The learned judge concluded 
by saying that there was nothing in law 
that could justify the jury in bringing in 
any other verdict than that of wilful mur
der.

After recess the jury brought in a ver
dict of “guilty.”

After the usual proclamation the prisoner 
waa asked if he had any reasons to give why 
sentence should not be passed upon him.

The prisoner spoke in substance aa fol
lows :—"That man, deceased, had liberty 
to go through the. gap. If he had 
put up the gap, he would be alive 
and I would not be here. I had made a 
fence, and he put it down purposely. He 
had challenged me to fight before. He 
said he would smash my face. It is hard 
to sow a crop and hare your enemy to 
destroy it."

Judge Mokk, without rising, then in a 
feeling address to the prisoner, after en
larging upon the heinousness of the crime, 
and advising the prisoner not to expect 
the slightest mitigation of the sentence 
about to be pronounced by the Court, pro
ceeded to pass the sentence, which is that 
“ Michael Farrell be taken hence to the 
prison and hung. within the precincts of 
the prison on Friday, the tenth day of 
January next"

The North-West
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 4.—We are hav 

ing beautiful Indian summer weather, and 
the ferries are running.

The rails are authentically reported laid 
to within seven miles of the boundary line 
on the American side. The express mes
sengers have been ordered after this week 
to travel by rail to Pembina, and thence by
^J^report from the west says that Sitting 

Bull has notified Lieutenant-Governor Lain 
of his intention to visit him when the snow 
falls.

A large skating and curling rink is to be 
built on the Red River at Winnipeg.

The Catholics intend erecting in the 
ring a church at Winnipeg to cost

i duty 1 ) in the interestswas his bo 
of society.

Mr. Mackenzie occupied but a short 
time in placing his case m the hands of the 
jury. He commented rather severely on 
the defendant’s conduct, remarking that, 
though sent to this Province as chief ad
ministrator ef tiie law, he had been one of 
the first to break it. He characterized it 
az disgraceful to see one occupying the 
high position of Lieutenant-Governor 
prosecuting his late coachman over an old 
patched-ep coat that he had”himself testi
fied was not worth more than $8 or $10 
■when it left his possession. All the talk 
of importing fine liveries, with the Cauchon 
arms on, from Paris was all bombast, as if 
he could not get good enough liveries in 
■Canada. The new livery eoat, the de
fendant had admitted, had not yet 
-arrived ; and perhaps the eld ulster 

bearskinwith sarskin cape
for tiie third coachman during the 
winter. The learned counsel ap 
for no* addressing the French jurors in 
their own tongue, and concluded with a 
graceful allusion to the chivalry and high 
spirit of Ranchmen, which, he felt as
sured, would Bet allow them to act with 
partiality.

The Judge then made his charge. He 
commented by warning the jury that they 
most dismiss from their minds all consider 
ations as to the difference in social position 
between the plaintiff and defendant, but 
look upon them as simply two men. It 
was the glorious privilege of British sub
jects that, under the law, rich and poor 
-are equal. Justice knows no distinction of 
rank, hut stands erect, with scales in her

wanted

Three Trainmen W 
Taken la a

V’hrre accidenta of 
curre,d to employés of the Grand Trunk 
railway,", but whether or not their 
injurie» are the result of their 
or other pRiple’s carelessness is not known. 
Two of toe cases are those of trainmen 
crushed betwa’en cars while coupling, and 
the other is I bait of a man falling off a train 
while in motte».

On Tuesday mo rning a trainman named 
Daniel Gavin, while coupling oars on a 
freight train at Weston, had his hand 
crashed in- dropping the bolt into s draw
bar on ene of the ear». The wound was 
bound up as well as possible, and the in
jured man placed on the passenger train 
and brought to the city. On ar
riving at the Uni<m station, he walked 
to the office of Dr. Thorfourn, where his 
injuries were properly attended to.

William Rowan, a young man resident 
in this city and employed in the Grand 
Trunk railway yard, was admitted to the 
Hospital about half-past five o’clock Tues
day, suffering from a crushed arm. Rowan, 
while coupling ears in the yard, had the 
misfortune to get his arm between the 
buffers, wlriffi crushed it in a fearful man
ner. When he arrived at the Hospital 1» 
was suffering great pain, and Dr. Thor- 
bum, who waa in attendance upon him, 
considered that amputation was 
The operation was successfully 
the limb being taken off above 
The patient is doing splendidly.

During Tuesday afternoon a man who 
gave his name as George Benjamin was ad
mitted into the same institution, suffering 
from a fractured arm, which he received 
by falling off a Grand Trunk freight train 
in the vicinity of the Don station. Benja
min was under an engagement to a Toronto 
cattle export firm to accompany a heard of 
cattle to England. The medical atten
dants at the Hospital dressed the injuries, 
but the patient will not be able to leave 
the institution for some time.

POLITICAL NOTES.

RE-ELECTION OF MINISTERS.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 4.—Hon. Mr. 

Tilley was heartily cheered at the Court 
House this afternoon when he was declared 
elected by acclamation. He made a brief 
speech, saying he favoured a policy that 
would lessen the imports from the United 
States. He loved the Mother Country, 
but his first duty was to consider the in
terests of Canada, and the new tariff would 
be framed with that end in view after his 
return from England. He starts for Ot
tawa to-morrow night, and goes from there 
to England in a week.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 4.—The nomina
tions all took place to-day. The Hon. the 
Minister of Justice was elected by acclama
tion at Pictou and briefly addressed the 
electors. An attempt had been made to 
get up opposition but it failed. Rousing 
cheers were given for Macdonald and Tap
per, and three times three for Sir John.

Hon. Dr. Tapper was elected by ac
clamation. He spoke for over an hour to 
a very large audience. Senator McLellan, 
and Messrs. Ogden and Allison^ M.P.’s, 
were present.

Duncanville, Nov. 4.—Hon. John 
O Coenor was elected by acclamation for 
Russell to-day.

Compton, Que., Nov. 4.—Hon. Mr. Pepe 
was elected ffy acclamation to-day.

CENTRE HURON.
Goderich, Out., Nov. 4.—The follow

ing is the complete returns :—
Platt. Cartwright.

Goderich.................... 66
Seaforth..............................  33

ussels................................. 18
sKillop............ ,.... 35

Colborne...................... 16
Tnckersmith....................... 173
Hnllett................................. 148
Grey ......................   161

A polling division in Hi 
from on Saturday, reduces 
majority by ten.

ST. JOHN.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 4.—Protests were 

entered to-day at Fredericton against 
Messrs. Burpee and Weldon, charging 
them with the personal corruption <3 
voters in the late contest. Their attorney 
was on hand with protests against Messrs. 
Tilley and Domville, and sought to prevent 
the filing of the Liberal-Conservative pro- 
tests by displaying his. Messrs. Tuley 
and Domville telegraphed to take no notice 
of the Grit threats, and the protests 
filed, after which protests were filed 
against Messrs. Tilley and Domville.

NOVA SCOTIA LOCAL CABINET.
Halifax, Nov. 4.—Hon. Mr. Holmes, 

Provincial Secretary, was elected by ac
clamation to-day. He made a speech ex
posing the desperate condition of the pro
vincial finances.

At Antigonish Hon. J. S. D. Thompson, 
Attorney-General, was also elected by ac 
clamation.

THE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT.
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The circular issued 

by the Inland Revenue Department with 
reference to the Weights and Measures 
Act which some of the Opposition papers 
have used as a basis of attack upon the 
new Government was dated Oct 1st and 
was therefore prepared before the late 
Government had resigned. The Depart
ment has now issued a circular, dated Nov. 
2nd, cancelling the former one. The Gov
ernment will, it is understood, take the 
whole subject of the inspection of Weights 
and Measures into consideration at an early 
date with a view to removing some of the 
objectionable features of the present Act 

WEST HASTINGS.
Belleville, Nov. 4.—A protest has 

been entered against the return of Mr. 
Jam* Brown for West Hatting». The 
petitioners allege bribery, corruption and 
undue influence, personally and by agents.

His currently reported to-day that »

that hüTaccounts have been 

, , "“led, and a merchant states
own that a confession of this kind was made by 

McKeand, to whom he lent $300 to make 
good the deficiency he stated as existing. 
This amount was not applied te this pur
pose and the absentee endeavoured to effect 
a compromise, which was refused, and 

turday last fixed to have matters satis
factorily arranged. On that day Mr. Me- 
Keand could not be found. His total 
deficits will reach, it is said, about $600 or 
$700.

A hired man, who works for Mr. John 
Richards, Ancestor, went to West Flam- 
boro’ to dispose of some grain last week. 
Having aooomplished his mission satisfac
torily and placed the money he received for 
his sale carefully away, he started forborne. 
On the road two rase in • buggy overtook 
him and requested Me assis tance to arrange 
the harness. The farmer’» man willingly 
complied with their request, and having 
fixed the displaced portion ol the gear was 
asked to take a drink ortof a bottle, to which 
be assented, imbibing a fair <*»ught 0f the 
liquor. Tbs men then fell in behind the 
waggon, and soon after invited the man to 
take another drink, which he refused. 
They then drove past him, and in about 
five minutes later the teamster was lying 
insensible in the bottom of the waggon, the 
liquor he took having bear heavily drug- 

The hors* finding they were at 
r bounded off at a terrible pace and 

were only stopped when within a short dis- 
tance of Mr. Richards’. The man did not 
recover for a long time after be was found, 
and was then in a very.preak, condition. 
The scoundrels must have bean disap. 
pointed at the freak the horses took, which 
frustrated their design of comrairttmg a 
highway robbery.

Montreal, Nov, 3:—At a late hour last 
night a man named Peter Stewart was pro
ceeding home along St. Constant street, 
was attacked by a thief who snatehed his 
watch and made off. Stewart gave chase 
when the robber turned and fired at him, 
the ball lodging in his left breast. The 
unfortunate man was taken to the hospital 
and the ball extracted. Hop* are enter
tained that he will recover. The thief 
escaped.

Alphonse Parent, a canal labourer, has 
made » statement under oath to the effect 
that a man named Lefebora acknowledged 
to him that he was the person who- stole 
$12,000 from the steamer Beauhamois lest 

He also alleges that he saw the 
money in the possession of the accused. 
Lefebore was arrested, but the evidence 
did not warrant committal, and he has been 
discharged.

Beams ville, Nov. 4.—man, name un
known, was run over and killed this even
ing by a freight train at the station here.

Guelph, Nov. 4.—Edward Hornboetie 
was tried at the Assizes here to-day before 
Justice Armour on a charge of shooting 
Miss Adeline Ryder on the evening of the 
19th of October. Mi* Ryder was driving 
along Woolwich street with her brother 
and two others in a light waggon, when 
they caught up to Homboetle and another 
man named Cantwell, both somewhat un
der the influence of liquor. Some slang 
expressions passed between the two young 
men in the waggon and those on the side
walk, when Homboetle walked on to the 
road, drew a revolver and fired, the bullet 
striking Miss Ryder in the cheek and 
turning downwards to the neck, where it 
still remains. Homboetle was discharged, 
the jury not being satisfied * to the pris- 
oner’s intentions when £e fired the re
volver.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—For some time past 
the Postmaster at Renfrew has been miss
ing registered letters. On Saturday one 
containing $100 was abstracted. The mat
ter was placed in the hands of the police, 
who ascertained that two respectably con
nected boys, named Soott and Smith, were 
the thieves. They have since escaped.

A robbery of an extensive character was 
committed hi this vicinity yesterday, 
whereby Mr. R. Cummings, of Cummings’ 
Bridge, lost $700 in cash and $7,000 in 
not*. He had a clerk in his employ 
named Wm. Cameron, who, as waa the 
custom, boarded in the house. On 
Saturday Cummings put the money up in 
packages, intending part of it for 
the bank and the remainder for 
the payment of some obligations. 
The packages were placed in » box mid put 
in Cummings’ bedroom, and this action 
would appear to have been observed by the 
dishonest clerk. Yesterday Cameron 
hired a conveyance from Mr. P. Buckley, 
and, in company with his brother, drove 
to Mr. Camming’», where he managed to 
steal the box and its contents out of the 
bedroom. They then drove to Metcalfe, 
and put up at Morgan’s hotel. Here they 
had a falling out about dividing the spoils, 
tiie result being that William Cameron was 
arrested, and his brother, by some unac
countable means, was allowed to escape 
with the box. Wiliam Cameron will be 
at once brought to tho city, and telegraph 
wires have been placed in operation for the 
purpose of catching the brother and his ill- 
gotten spoils. At last accounts the thief, 
who made good his escape from Metcalfe, 
was going towards Duncanville, but a» De
tective McVeitty has need the telegraph in 
all directions he will hardly escape arrest. 
County Constable Gordon has started in 
pursuit.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—For some time past 
the Postmaster at Renfrew has been mis
sing registered letters, and although he 
kept a vigilant watch over his mail matter 
in the hope of detecting the thief, his 
labours were unsuccessful, for on Saturday 
last another letter containing $100 waa ab
stracted. The case was at once reported 
to constable Carney, who for some ramson 
suspected » boy named A. Scott, son of a 
respectable rendent. He char—J v—

the crime, and he finally

It is estimated that the annual damages 
caused by the rang* of insects and worms 
exceed $150,000,000 in the United States 
alene. Truly an enormous low l Yet it 
sinks into insignificance when compared 
with the ravages of that more terrible 
scourge, Consumption, which annually 
sweeps hundreds of thousands of human 
souls into eternity. The causes of con
sumption are various, depending in every 
instance for the development of thi disease 
upon the scrofulous diathesis, or temper
ament, of the victim. Thgs the same cause 
which will produce in one person an attack 
of acute disease or a slight nervous prostra
tion, will engender consumption in a per
son of scrofulous habit. That consumption 
can be cured by proper treatment will be 
readily perceived when the exact nature of 
the disease is understood, viz.:—The ac
cumulation and deposition of scrofulous 
matter (tubercles) in the lungs. Obviously, 
the principal remedies required are (I) a 
powerful alterative, or blood-purifier, to 
arrest the accumulations and also cleanse 
the blood of the scrofulous matter, and (2) 
a mild cathartic to expel the diseased mat
ter from the system. This course of treat
ment,'in conjunction with a strict hygienic 
regime, has proved the most successful 
method of curing this dises*. Dr. Pieroe’s 
Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets are the best alterative 
and cathartic remedies before the public, 
and have been alone used in thousands of 
cas* of consumption with the most marked 
efficacy. Dr. Pieroe’s Invalids’ Hotel, at 
Buffalo, N. Y., affords special and nnequaled 
advantages to consumptives, not only pos
sessing the best medical and hygienic 
means of treatment, bnt having the essen
tial advantage of being situated in a climate 
where the habitants are notably free from 
this disease.

An effort is being made to raise an Essex 
battalion of volunteers, with companies at 
Windsor, Essex Centre, Leamington, Belle 
River, Woodelee and Harrow.

John BonyaiJ k«epa an hotel nsa." Guelph.
The total majority for the repeal pt the 

Donkin Act in Grey was over 900.
Le Canadien as*rt* thst there are » 

number of ess* of smallpox in Quebec 
City.

Louisa Sturdy, the victim of her father's 
passion, has returned to Guelph from 
Kingston.

The new Temperance Act will shortly be 
submitted to the electors of Carleton and 
RuswU.

Brookville is to have a new opera house. 
Four thousand dollars’ worth of stock has 
been taken up.

It is proposed to prepare the public mind 
in Simcoe county for the submission of the 
new Temperance Act.

The St. John, N.B., Oddfellows are 
erecting a new hall, which, when finished 
will have cost $25,000.

Halifax thinks a portion of that fishery 
award might be dpvotod to the construc
tion of a graving dock there.

A boy in the publie school at Mitchell 
being reprimanded by bis teacher, threw a 
knife at her, which part missed her temple.

Thom* Frawley, a hotel-keeper m 
Chatham, has been fined $000 and costs for 
refling liquor to Indians. He will appeal

The Perth Courier pnMiehes a list of its1 
dehn quest subscribers. It would be a 
caution if every newspaper were to do the 
saw.

Rapid progress is beiag made on the 
Grand Jonction railway, which it is expect
ed will be finished to Campbellford by the 
20th met.

Home races are better patronized at 
Fredericton than they are in Toronto. A 
recent meeting there netted over $1,100 by 
gate receipts alone.

Mr. F. George Kenney, ef Halifax (son 
of Sir Edward) has been appointed first 
rector ef a new American University 
(Jesuit) at Jersey City, N. 9.

Rev. F. H. Sanderson, of the Methodist 
Church in London South, hae been called 
to Gnelph * assistant minister of the Pre- 
aident of the Conférence, Rev. 6. B. Ryck-

GE2FEBAL.

Sunday “travellers”«Wnow legion in _ i ------------------------------

SÂNDFORD’S[ théir town and walking to

icipal I 
! $150,1of the $150,800 required for the endow

ment fund of Queen’s College, Kingston, 
had been snbeeribed. A good four months’ 
work.

While the Rev. Father Grand, ef Wind
sor, was attending vespers on Sunday after
noon, a thief entered the parson age, ad
joining the church, and stole a watch and 
$30 in silver.

The Provincial Government of Quebec is 
negotiating with Messrs. Hogan * Bran- 
fort for forty acres of land m Hoebelaga 
for railway workshops for the North Shore 
line. The price is said to be $5ti,96(X 

A deposit of phosphate h* been dis
covered on what is known as the Lake St. 
John road, within thirty-six miles of Que
bec. If the deposit be as good as reported 
it will be a fortunate affair for Quebec and 
neighbourhood, as it will find employment 
for a large number of men all through the 
winter.

Petitions are in circulation in the eoun- 
ty of Northumberland for the repeal of the 
Dunkin Act. It is stated that on a tavern- 
keeper, in Brighton, being askec. to sign 
the petition, he declined on the ground 
that he could sell more whiskey under 
the Act than without it, and had to 
for no licence.

.pay

The Bruce- Herald says'that if the post
masters’ association, who have entered the
protest against Mr. Alexander Shaw’s re- 
tum for South Bruce, are really anxious to 
get-a ea* of bribery, it knows of a man 
who purchased thirty cords of wood on 
condition that the vote of the vendor 
should-be oast for Mr. Blake.

The Dominion Government have issued a 
circular dated Nov. 2nd, cancelling an In
land Revenue circular issued by the late 
Government on the 1st October ult. It is 
understood that the Dominion Government 
h* decided to take the whole subject of 
the inspection of weights and measures 
into consideration at an early day.

It is stated the following churches are 
for sale in Montreal -.—First Baptist, Stan
ley street Presbyterian, and Cote street 
Presbyterian. The Reformed Episcopal 
congregation is anxious to purchase one of 
the above. A sum of $4,700 has been ool- 
lected, bot s forth* amount of $1,100 is 
required before negotiations of arrange
ments can be completed.

Hon. Colonel Littleton, military secretary 
to the Marquis of Lome, passed through 
the city en route to Quebec on Saturday. 
He stated that the plans of tiie Marquis 
would not be known until after the arrival 
of the Hon. Mr. R. Moreton, but that the 
vice-regal parte would remain two days in 
Halifax, and then leave by rail for Mont
real, without stopping at St. John, N. B., 
or Quebec.

At a meeting of the Lome Reception 
Committee at Ottawa, a committee con
sisting of the Mayor and Aid. Barber and 
Stewart was appointed to wait on the Min
ister of Public Works on his return to the 
city with a view of securing the co-opera
tion of the Dominion Government in the 
reception to be tendered to the GovemOr- 
GeneraL The committee has determined 

nrchasing official robes for the Mayor 
City Clerk.

UmUii Case as ■entreal.
Montreal. Nov. 4.—On Saturday even

ing about ten o’clock, Mr. David Grant, 
County Master of the Loyal Orange Order, 
Mr. Peter Stewart and some friends were 

ietlv conversing in the grocery of Mr. 
bt. Miller, at the comer of Dorchester and 

St. Constant streets, when loud cries ef 
murder" were heard. On going to the 

door a man was discovered rushing np St. 
Constant street in a state of great excite
ment and crying “ murder.” He was fol
lowed by two others whs appeared to be 
pursuing him. Mr. Grant and Mr. Stewart 
gave chase, and tiie latter succeeded in 
grabbing one of the assailants. The man 
attempted to strike Stewart on the head 
with something heavy he had in his fist, 
but Stewart eluded the blow which fell 
harmlessly on his shoulder. Stewart dis
armed the ruffian and wiring him by the 
throat placed his knee on his body and en
deavoured to seize his right hand. This he 

t unable to do in time and a flash and 
loud report suddenly followed, when 
Stewart released his hold exclaim
ing, “ I’m shot.” The assailant then 

j* and fired another shot at Stew
art which fortunately misaed its 
mark. Mr. Grant seized the would- 
be ammrin Who wrenched himralf 
away with a strong effort. Stewart at
tempted to seized him again, but wm un
able to hold the ruffian, who escaped east
ward down Dorchester street. Stewart 
wm taken to the General Hospital, where 
the ballet ms extracted by Dr. Roddick. 
It entered the left breast and nearly passed 
through the body. It wm taken ont just 
below the left shoulder blade. Stewart is 
leader of the Orange Young Briton’s band. 
The name of the man who called for help 
is stated to be Wm. Dowker, a book agent 
on the Grand Trank railway. He came 
rushing up St. Constant street without his 
hat, and raid he had been nearly choked, 
and had been robbed of a gold watch and 
chain. When the firing took place he im
mediately diMppeared. This is eonsidered 
to give colour to the entrent rumour thst 
the affair waa s conspiracy to draw Stewart 
and Grant from the shop in order to injure 
or assassinate them.

implicating also a young 
Smith. Whilst an inforn

man named J, 
information WM being 

made out against them, both boys con
cluded to “ seek fresh fields and pastures 
new” and succeeded in getting away. In
spector French wm immediately informed 
of the affair and has gone, to Renfrew.

St. Catharines, Nov, 6.—A middle- 
aged man, with dark jiair, eyes and 
moustache, rather tall, portly, and of pre
possessing appearance, wm run over and 
fearfully manglfed by a train on the Great 
Western Railway, near Beamsville, yester
day. He had been looking for work in 
Thorold, St. Catharines, Jordan, and 
Beamsville, which latter place he left yes
terday in an intoxicated condition. He 
must "have wandered to the railroad track 
and have been run down by the train. The 
body was brought to the freight shi 
where an inquest will be held.

Lowell, Mass., Nov. 5.—Two children 
were burned to death here this forenoon in 
a cradle near the stove, where the slothing 
caught fire.

Grafton, Oct 30.—An unmarried woman named 
Mary Coulson, about thirty-flve years el age, was 
killed at Jamison’s Crossing, two miles seat oi this 
station, this afternoon. The deceased was a music 
teacher, and while returning home from giving les
ions panned upon the railway crowing, facing the 
east A freight train at this moment coining bom 
the west struck her, carrying her a hundred yards 
down the track, and throwing her lifeleae body Into 
the ditch. The train waa stopped, and the train
men brought the body baekte the croeetng, where 
It wae, taken charge of by the blende of the de

nied.
Clifton, Ont, Oct SO.—A serious shooting affray 

occurred about eeven o’clock laet evening near the 
Willows summer garden, about midway between 

Bridge and Niagara Fails, N. Y One 
otographer, and Riddel, a tailor, jostled 

against each other in peering on the sidewalk at the 
point named, when an Interchange of angry words 
eneued, after whl* the former drew a revolver and 
fired upon the other, the ball entering below She 
third rib end lodging In hie liver. Fields wesleear- 
eerated In Lockport gaol to-day to await the reeult 
ef Biddel’s mjnriee, which it Is feared may prove 

ih he afatal, although somewhat better to-day.

For Cholera, Cholera Morhes,
and Cholera Infantum, m well m all Sum
mer Complaints of a similar nature, the 
Pain-Killer acta with Wonderful Ra
pidity, and Never Fails when taken 
the commencement of an attack, and often 
cures after every other remedy has failed.

_ vicinities, where they claimed
the right of travellers, and drank to their 
heart’s content.

The Greek Archbishop of Smyrna wae 
almost mortally wounded the other day by 
a man desiring tb be married. The Utter, 
upon bemg informed by the prelate that, 
among the formalities to be complied with, 
the eonsent of parents wm indispensable 
stabbed him three times and fled. At last 
accounts the Archbishop wae in a precar
ious condition, and the assassin had nM 
been captured.

A San Francisco pawnbroker lent $10 oe> 
a violin worth $100, aed pet the instru
ment carefully away in a efeet*. On the 
following chef a similar violin wm pledged, 
and at the ttai of the wuek free had been 
put into the efeeet. Then the pawnbroker 
found that after each bargain the valuable 
violin had bée» replaced £y a coeeperative- 

r, access to the closet being 
jwa hole in the waif, and 

that he had "take* the same article five 
times.

On Friday night the Irish eitizenaef San 
Fraeciseo held a mass meeting-to denomeee 
the utterances of CeL Bee, aa published in 
the Washington Hist. T. F. O’Malley 
Buines, Irish exile, refused to- allow Wm 
Wellcek, Vice-President of tiie Working- 
men’» Party, to speak, on the ground’ that 
he wae mi Englishman. At the Sand lot» 
ea Monday Wellock denounced Wells ae a 
Fenian renegade and traitor to his country. 
Yesterday Baines published a card, de
manding Wellock to retract or name time 
and' place to rattle the afluir.

Mi. Moody is labouring at Baltimore. 
Chief among the evils in the eburehee; he 
said/in a sermon last week, are church 
choire—ungodly men and women whe -hap-

£en to have good voices, and often tinm
en-organists. Mr. Moody denounced the 
methods employed in raising- money by 

Churoh- fairs. Lotteries, voting, and raffles 
were encouraged. The young men now, 
instead-of going to a low gambling den, 
could go to- God’s Church and gambles 
Actually, at one Church fair, the snm of 
twenty-five cents was charged for the pri
vilege of kissing the handsomest young 
woman-in the church—presumably to help 
the work of God.

The World calls attention to the- follow
ing passage from Bnrke, to be found in 
Samuel Rogers* “ Recollections ” >— 
“ England,” he said, “is at all times a- 
moon shone upon by France. France con
tains all within herself. She has natural’ 
advantages ; she can rise soon aJUr severe 
blows. England is an artificial country;: 
take away her commerce, what has she ?” 
The writer seems to think this language 
shows extraerdieary insight on the part of • 
Burke. But anybody knowing Frasce 
would have held the same view. Ia Jan
uary, 1871, when France was in the depths, 
a writer in the Westminster Review, pointed; 
out her enormous recuperative power,- aad 
prophesied that she would “rise seon,” 
though it is morally certain he had never 
read Rogers’ Recollections.

That amiable pair, the King and Queen 
of Denmark, with their daughter, Princess 
Thyra, bed a narrow escape from death 
the other evening. They were driving 
from their country residence in Copenha
gen to attend the opera. The road creeses 
a railway tine, and is guarded by a gate, 
which the keeper happened, upon” that 
evening, to have carelessly left open. As 
the carriage crossed, a, train suddenly 
turned » carve, and the hind wheels of the 
carriage were actually touched by the 
buffets of the engine. The Queen wM-se 
much affected by the thought of the death 
* near her, that she wm obliged to leave 
the theatre before the representation wm 
over. * The railway company dismissed the 
gate-keeper, hat the -kindly King Mid that 
“tiie man had "had such a lesson thst’he 
would he sure to be careful in future,’’ aad 
asked the* he should be reinstated.

ftUhica.\.

Soott—At Littie Twoqto, Luther, Oct. 30th, th* 
wife of Mr. W. B., Scott, merchant, of a daughter.

Mooket—Wilton Crescent, on Oct 31st, 1878* 
the wife of James Mboney, of a eon.
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and Contagions Diseases it is wonderful. Com- 
parad-with it in imtantanemu aad positive curative - 
action, the ordinary porous or perforated-plasters, 
the voltaic bnudb and appliances, liver belts and 
other costly oontrtvanora sink into utter mtignifi- 
,canoe. In the moat positive terms we maintain thatt 
it sapcesedee in every respect all previous electrieal 
apylianees eb fro» one-tenth to one-flftictii the coot, 
and ehallengn contradiction.

PRICE 25 CENTS:
Bn-careful to obtain Collin,’ VoLTAurpLAsrvp* a. 

combination of Electric and Voltaic Plates, withe.

out the United States and Canada, and by WEEKS-

Palm Ml—At Roeekurst, Gu 
her father, Oct H, the wife of 1

i, the residence <# 
Power Palmer, of

A Fragrant Breath a»* Peart y Teeth
re easily attained, and those who 
til to avail themselves of the means, 

should not complain, when accused of gross 
neglect. The SOZODONT will speedily 
eradicate the cause of a foul breath, beauti
fying and preserving the teeth to the oldest
•Se

lf you sre suffering with a Cough or 
severe Cold, do not trifle with yourself by 

iting your life to Losanges and cheap 
. worthless cough mixtures, but buy at 

once a bottle of Allen’s Lung Balsam ; 
it reaches to the seat of the disease and 
removes it root and branch ; it does not el- 
leviate and afford temporary relief, as do 
most cough mixtures sold at 26 cents per 
bottle, but it makes a Herman ent 'cure in 
all case», if-used according to the dtidfe

■ecuperant in wasting 
- Palatable” Cod Liver

A most reliable 
diseases is Phillips’
Oil, in combination with Phoepho-Nutri- 
tine. Fleshless invalids of a consumptive 
tendency should use frequently Phillips’ 
Palatable Cod Liver Oil in combination 
with Phospho-Nutitrine. Water mixes 
with aad the taste is not revolted by the 
; mlmonary specific, Phillips’ Palatable Cod 
Laver Oil, in combination with Phospho- 

Nutritine. Lyman, Brother t Co., whole
sale agents.

Deep rivers move with silent majesty ; 
shallow brooks sre noisy. Like the majes
tic river moves the man with good health 

-like the brook, the man with ill-heath, 
always hawking, puffing, blowing, until he 
is repulsive even to his friends. Hoarse
ness, colds, coughs, quinsy, influenza, 
asthma, bronchitis and kindred complaints

Lbs cured with Hagyard’s Pectoral 
m. For sale by all dealers ; 25c. per 

bottle.
Freeman’a Worm Powders produce the 

tiie moat salutary effects.

Scuolns—At 28 Gloucester street, on the 2nd inst.,. 
the wile of John F. Sdbolee, ef a son.

Smith—At Wsetoo, Ont-, Oct Slat the wife of Mr. 
T. Smite; merchant of a soar 1

LocitwooD—In Guelph, on the Slat October, tee 
wife of Harry Lockwood, Bank of Montreal, of a. 
daughter.

Hou.su—At Cobourg. on Sunday evening, last 
Nov. 3rd, the wife of H. Hough, M. A., proprietor of 
tee Cobourg World, of a ran.

Hincks—AtT ini'ty Church Rectory, Galt on the- 
4th inst., toe wife of the Rev. Canon Hincks, of a. 
son.

MASIUCEA
Rctksrtok»—Matumla.—At the residence of Prin

cipal Caren, D D, St James' Square, on Slat Oct 
Andrew Rutherford, to Annie, only adopted daugh
ter of tee late William and Agnes Mathers.

Fbbnch—Sraienr.—At Orillia, on lfite Oct, by too 
Rev. Rural Dean Stewart, M.A., the Rev. W. H. 
French, Incumbent of the Parish of Ooldwater,. 
Medonte, to Charlotte Mary Genevieve, only daugh
ter of toe late Thomas Speight, Koj, of Dublin, 
Ireland.

Crawford—Fttb__On toe 30th Oct, at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, 27 Eleanor street by toe 
Rev. Dr. Topp, Tnomas Crawford to Isabella, fourth- 
daughter of Hugh Fyfe, ksq., SE of this city.

Hawthosnn—Allbn—On the 30th October,- at St 
Bartholomew's Church, River street by toe Rev, G. 
I. Taylor, William Thomas Hawthorne, to Maggie 
Jane, eldest daughter of Aid. Allen, both of Toronto.

Earlis—Warner —At Wilton, at the residence of 
the bride’s father. Sidney Warner, Esq., on Tues
day, Oct. 29th, 1878, by Rev. T. C. Brown, assisted 
" Rev. Lewis Warner, unde of toe bride, J- E. 

- 1., M.D., F.R.C. P. 8., Edinburgh, 
Angus, to Miss Nettie Warner.
SOM—Wothnnspoon—On the 23rd October 

at tire Anglican Cathedral, Quebec, by the Rif 
Rev. toe Lord Biehop of the Diocese, assisted . 
the Rev. O. - V. Housman, M.A., Rector, and the 
Rev. C. Rawson, M.A., William Motion, Xacphor- 
eon, Heq., bf Quebec, eldest son of toe Hon. D. L. 
Macphersoo, of Chestnut Park, Toronto,. Senator- o# 
toe Dominion, to Maria Stuart, eldest daughter et 
toe late D. Tnlfceih Wotoerspoon, Esq.

man—Maia—At the residence ot toe bride's 
r, IS D'Arcy street, by the Rev. 6. J. Hunter, 

• ~ ' man, of Button, Ont., to Elba, eldest 
tote John Mara, Toronto.

__,____ Mo. 48 Wood street, To
ronto, the residence of toe brider father, by toe 
Rev. David Mitchell, pastor of toe Central Presby
terian «bar*, William Campbell, of the Gti*», to 
Jessie, eldest daughter of Mr. & G. A. Paten, 
B. X. Customs, Toronto.

Heaths.

The average deration of life througheat 
the globe is thirty-three years. Aad in 
order to attain this age, many are ce 
polled to practice the laws of health with 
the utmost care, particularly female», who 
are subject to eo many complaints to 
which males are not subject, and for which 
Victoria Buchu and Uva Ubbi is the 
only great remedy, and if used in time 
would prevent diabetes, Bright’s disease, 
and all derangements of the urinary organs. 
Old people especially will derive grstt 
benefit from the nae of this medicine.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are a cer
tain specific against warms, if given in 
time.

I firmly believe FtilowV-Hype- 
phosphites hie done mere gup* 
thin any medicine yet discovered. 
In the cure of Coneuraptiro,-Bron
chitis, Asthma, Whooping*-: Cough • 
and kindred diseases.

W. H. THOMPSON»

Telegraph Station,
Harbour Grace, Newfoundland! )

Persons suffering from impure bloed, or-wheetv 
health is giving away, either as ministère or-tboee- 
who study closeiy, will find Fellows' Syrup ef-Hype— 
phosphites toe material to build them up, and toe 
tonic ho keep them there.

DU. CBS.Y,
Pugwash, N. 8.

Esoh effort of toe mmd, every act ot the bod$ 
will extract a volume of nervous element in propor
tion to toe magnitude of toe thought or ration, and 
since Fellow»' Hypopho-phltes really will supply, the- 
ois sites to the body, it must support toe human 
mechanism successfully after the vigour ot- youth to

Brown—At bis late residence, near Moscow, on the 
20th inst., Joseph Brown, aged 73 years 11 menthe.

Badger. -At Graveohurst, Musk oka, on SSth 
Oct., 1878, Harriet Eliza Fields, beloved wife of-Mr. 
William Badger, aged 32 years 9 months and 2 days.

Hall.—At Sugar Mand, Senlt Ste Marie, Ocfc 
12th, Harriet, toe beloved wile of Charles Hall, aged 
33 years.

PcrtsiT—At her mother’s residence. No. 368 Queen 
street west, on Oct. SlsL#after a short illness, hliza- 
beth, second daughter of toe late John Purdy, Esq.

SON—At his resideno-t, Engiefield, Spadina 
Avenue,'* toe 1st instant, the Honourable Roe 
Alexander Harrison, D.C.L., Chief Justice of On
tario, hi toe forty-sixth year at his age.

VnISsST—On Friday, theaftoult, at New Orleans, 
« yellow fever, Joseph Phillips Vincent, 
loeagest brother et Mrs.. R. Ourson, of thtac-ty.

Birmingham, England, papers please copy.

of Yotov^Ooh 

BniP6MaN.-Oii.Oefi. 81st, Irwin Bridgman, HD., 
aged 38 years 7 men»».

Smith—At Weston, en Thursdaw,
Elizabeth Isabel Stewart, beloved 
Sud», merchant, and second

Oct Sint, 1858, 
oi Thomas

jftnanml.

81 i> 8,1 j Invested in WftJi street»
I Stocks make, fortunée ~ 
I every montie. Book sent.

free explain»*, every- - 
| tiling.

BAXTER & CO.,
Bankers, limil eL, N.Y..

LARGE AMOUNT OF BRI-
property. Interest 7* per 

sion. & H. MATSON & CO., 
east, Toronto.

Ne i

TH8ÏAS RUSSELL A Sm.
(utUlito IkiMH- fling

IS NOW
lo. I U9€ 8TttET WE8T1

TORONTO,
where their celebrated 
WATC3KS *re gold <tiwotiy 
to thepublic trader Guaran
tee C&ads from tbe Liverpool 1 
Howe.
T.K5SSELLABOH.

,T CTJTHWtT, Manager.
No. 9-Mngjitreet west, .Toronto.

KOI
335-26

PUBLIC NOCT8E IS HEREBY
GIVEN, THAT TH3

ttistsss ef the Toronto 6e»enJ Mssfitd:
will apply to toe Legislature of the Province oti 
Ontario, at toe nextiswsi* thereof, 1er an Actito. 
legalise and confirm thedwoe of certain debentures, 
made by toe Trustees under authority ot the, 
sixth section of 3» vis., chap 66, entitled “Aa, Act 
to amend the Acts rsitting to toe Toronto General 
Hospital," and also «.confer upon toe said Tsssteea 
the power to take and acquire lands, adjoining or 
adjacent te the said Hospital, which may be dene, 
lira mquirod for the-proposes of the slid Hespital L 
and te make compensation therefor, by aabitratioo, 
os otherwise, and for other jor other purpowe. 

C GAMBLE.

m

Toronto, 17th Get., 1878.
SehdSoe for Applicants.

18 deys.
Ptogrn—At Mlmtie, on Saturday, Nov. 2nd, ISIS,

copy-
FsmeRSTONBAren—On Sue*», toe 3rd brat., at 

f»St Patrick street, Albans Hugh, sen of Francis 
end Fannie Fathsciton hangs, aged 1» years and 10 
months.

Wadswoktb—At her rstidence, cot. Queen and 
Stracban Avenue, on 2nd inst., Jane, toe beloved 
wife oi James Wadsworth, aged 46 years.

Blanu—At IngersoB, oh Sunday Nov. £d, 
Florence Sibyl, beloved daughter of Rev. Edward M. 
■and, aged two years.

DnwAR—On Monday, 4th November, at No. 148 
Bav street south, Hamilton, Hummer Dewar, la hto 
64th year.

Bowman—Suddenly, on toe 4th Inst., Marie lew- 
ipan. sired B8 sens.

Hamilton—On Monday, 4to ln«L, at hla late resi
dence, Mary street, Don Mount, Mr. Janet HtoH- 
ton. in tiw «th yew of his age.

CAUTION.
MRYTLE

NAVY
TOBACCO

^ivîvAÀ . j-.:.,.

t
«
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USEFUL HINTS.
Crackers.

after it has risen ; add
ir or lard work wi

let rise again ; roll ont very
cakes and bake till dry ; they

a tables] inful is half an
to tell how they may i 

kit in milk or wi 
until soft ; mix it with your batch of ] 
bread—it is a good way of disposing o 
and will never be perceived in the new- 
uise soak it in milk or water, and m 

of them. In these hard time 
AS the duty of every housekeeper to 
that her servants do not give away or wi 
good bread. Sometimes I make ere 
toast ont of stale pieces ; toast brov 
have ready some boiling water ; dip y 
pieces in to soften them ; then put them 
the dish ; now take some milk ; pnt ii 
little salt; teaspoonful of sugar; thicl 
with oom-starch, consistency of créa 
boil a few minutes ; pour over toast, < 
one has a delicious breakfast dish with 
tie expense. -

Dish foe Convalesce!^ — Vibgi 
Oysters.—Let them drain through a i 
ander and lay them on a towel to di 
have some butter in a frying-pan very h 
only little butter ; put in oysters ; afte 
few minutes turn them ; as soon as tl 
swell out or the gills turn up, take o 
put on hot plates. Delicious.

I Dark Booms.—When a room is so s
.SM that the windows admit bat li 
- light, as on a narrow lane or alley, tl 
iUnminating effect way be greatly 
creased by placing the panes flush with 
outer face of the wall, and using g 
which has been roughly ground on the c 
side. The particles of the glass are t 
made to present innumerable faces in ev 
direction, and the light thus gathere< 
transmitted td all parts of the room, whi 
as with the ordinary windows oui] 
much light is obtained as it is reflec 
from the opposite walls.

To Polish Silver, Brittania and 1 
—A lady for whose judgment we have 
highest respect, says the American Si 
Home, declares the followiog to be wc 
the, price of the Rural Home to all ho; 
keepers in poor health. She accident 
discovered the effectiveness of the met 
awhile ago, has cleaned all her table w 
by it ever since, and says that very li 
strength is required, and that the polis! 
much the best she ever used : Sprii 
freely, the best kind of dry zinc—No 
sach as painters use—after rubbing it l 
with a knife, upon a soft flannel cloth, 
the top of an old woollen stocking ■ 
answer, then rub the silver, etc., with 
-cloth, then brush off with tissue paper 
any clean soft cloth or paper, and all ■ 
be as bright as new.

Hot Alum is the best insect destrr 
known. Put the alum into hot water

cracks, closets, bedsteads and other pla 
where the insects are found. Ant, b 
bugs, cockroaches and creeping things g 
orally are destroyed by it ; while then 
no danger of poisoning the family or 
juring the property.

ShAvino Cream.—Take one pound 
soft-soap in a jar ; add to it one quart h 
alcohol ; set the jar in a vessel of boil 
water until the soap is disolved. Perfn 
with essential oil to suit. This is a gt 
article for shaving, especially for 1 
troubled with pimples on the face. T 
or three drops rubbed on the face with 1 
end of the finger is enough for shavi 
Dip the end of the brush in a little 1 
water, brush the face briskly, and it v 
raise a rich lather. ,

Potatoes (Sautees au beurre. )—C 
with a vegetable cutter . into small ba 
about the sise of a marble, put them ii 
stewpan with plenty of butter and a g< 
sprinkling of salt ; keep the stewpan cov 
ed, and shake it occasionally until they 

, quite done, which will be in ab 
an hour. Take some cold boiled potato 
cut them in slices, and put them i 
saucepan, with plenty of butter or claril 
beef dripping, salt, plenty of pepper i 
some finely minced parsley ; keep turn 
them over till they are a light brown.

To Stew Scallops.—Put the scallop; 
a small saucepan, with as much water 
will thoroughly cover them, a little m 
and a little sugar. Let them stew gen 
till tender (probably about half an hou 
you can feel with your finger when tl 
are sufficiently done. Make a sauce * 
one dunce or one and a half ounces butl 
dredged with flour and some of the liq 
in which the scallops were Stewed, ; 
some cream and a little nutmeg. Stir t 
over the fire till it boils, then put the at 
lope in and let them stew a little longe: 
the sauce beside the fire. In dishing 
pour the sauce so as to cover the scallc

Apple Cake.—Instead of a fruit ca 
Essie, suppose you try an apple ca 
which is splendid, and has been kept 
months. Make as follows : Soak tl 
-cupe of dried apples over night, chop £ 
and stew half an hour in two cups of i 
lasses. When nearly cold, add onç en] 
brown sugar, one cup of butter, three ej 
two teaspoonfnls of cinnamon, one 1 
spoonful of ginger, one teaspoonfnl of clot 

-one heaping teaspoonful of soda, two he 
ing teaspoonfnls of cream of tartar, 
nutmeg, three cupe or more of flour, (she 
be a staff paste), and citron, and chop 
raisins, if desired. Very nice witiu 
Bake thoroughly.

Lemon Pudding.—Two large lemc 
two cupfuls of Sugar, three yolks and i
Whole egg, butta 
cupfuls oi boding
-spoonfuls of Mix the
with a little cold water, stir it into

boil it for fear
stirring continually ; then

the batter and Ear beaten to 
d add the et 
1 peel and jm

When nearly
and the

the lower
in the

or five minutes), then
mixture into them- and

whole till the crust is cooked.^.
:ed spread over each

made by beating the
with two heaping tablespoonfuls of wi 
«agar. Return them to the oven till 
meringue begins to colour, and serve o< 

Oatmeal Cakes.—Fill a two quart bi 
half full with fine oatmeal, add a so 
piece of dripping, mix thoroughly with 
hands until the meal feels moist (no 
-dripping should be added if not thou 
moist enough), then pour some b 
ting water over the whole, stirring quic 
with a spoon while doing so ; stre pie 

! plenty of meal on the board, turn out 
[dough and cover thickly with meal ; kn 
[it well, then roll ont until of the desira 
[thickness (cakes should be kneaded out 
MB thin enough, in preference to be 
rolled) ; stamp into small round ca 
hr squares, place them on the grid

some meal over it until
toast the other side in

until ready. The dough
after the cakes are cut out

in the basin and
kneaded

rot. Hie quicker the cakes

Vinbgar.—Take
wash them

lghly dean, place 
and boil them un

thé water they ware cooked 
if necessary, in order to remc 
de of the potato. Then i 
water into a pig or keg, whi 
stove, or in some place whi 

>pt warm, and add one pou 
about two and one-half gallt 
ir, some hop-yeast, or a am

Let it
and yen will have an
at a cost of six or seven

I it inv

[ man him- 
and dealt

It was five o'clock in a summer’s after
noon, and the sun’s western rays still fell 
hotly upon and around a clumsy, square, 
unpainted, wooden building, which, isolat
ed and lonely, stood upon the outskirts of 
» country village.

The district school-house (for, for what 
other earthly purpose than a district school- 
house could the ingenuity of man have de
signed that desolate, dreary place !) stood 
a little removed fron the dusty highway, 
from which, however, no trim paling divid
ed it ; the stone-wall which bounded the 
adjacent lots were in a neglected ana tum
ble-down condition ; the turf around the 
door was bare, trodden, and dead ; the few 
shade trees (originally left by the V Build
ing Committee" to shelter their work, and 
possibly hide its deformities) were hacked 
and hewed, broken and dead ; and the 
place had altogether that unhappy, deserted 
look which so often, in the country, dis
tinguishes these outer courts of the temple 
of literature, and sometimes suggests the 
inquiry whether, it there is ** a royal road 
to learning,” it might not be well to erect 
station-houses more suitable to the comfort 
of the young travellers on the route.

The door burst open, and a noisy crew of 
half-grown boys and girls came trooping 

followed by a score or two of more 
juvenile aspirants to literary distinction, 
with clnmsy, graceless gambols, selfish or 
apish grimaces, rode ihont and and jeers 
and ones and yells, and all the various un
meaning and unnecessary noises which vul
gar boyhood finds delight in giving utter
ance to. They spread themselves out into 
the road, and gradually dropping off at 
their several turnings, the rode clamor 
ceased by degrees ; until, as the latest 
straggler (whose steps have been impeded 
by fee enforced companionship ef a brace 
of younger brothers) disappeared in the 
sunny distance, silence settled again upon 
the scene of their exodus.

But see—they have left the door open 
behind they ; and we may venture a sur
vey of the interior of the place where the 
rough young colts, who are perhaps training 
for the heights ot Parnassus, are first brok
en in and taught their paces.

The door-step, a broken millstone, is.lit- 
tered over with chips and stones, sheila, 
«talks, and leaves; and the door-sill is 
broken and settled ; but never mind, we 
can enter. Inside is a large, bare, high 
room, with its numerous and and unshaded 
windows high up in the walls, which, once 
whitewashed, are now yellow, weather- 
stained, time-worn, and scarred by jack- 
knives, and grim with the imprint of suc
cessive hundreds of little, dirty hands. The 
unpainted floor is strewed with bits of 
waste paper, straw, and other rubbish—all 
the nameless débris which seems naturally 
to collect around the root» of literature, 
and from which, perhaps, it vegetates.

No sound disturbs us here, save the sharp 
monotonous “tick-tack, tick-tack," of the 
coarse wooden clock in the corner, the tar- 
nished pendulum of which swings back 
and forth with a nervous spasmodic jerk, 
as if, irritated by the dullness of the place, 
it counted the time grudgingly, and with 
a sharp bitterness, feeling it might be do
ing something better with all its weights 
and wheels ; and the hum of the idle mes, 
droning lazily in the dim window-panes 
where the sun shines hottest, rising oc
casionally to a sharper, shriller sound, when 
acme rope-walking spider, disdaining a 
balance-pole, darting along his air-hung

Sitb with the assured agility of a second 
tondin, clasps the lnctiees singer in his 

treacherous embrace, and, despite strug
gles and resistance, calmly pinions legs and 
wings, and spins a shroud over the still 
living viçtim.

Bet the room, though silent, is not 
wholly deserted. Look around. In the 
master's desk sits a graceful and fashionably 
dressed young man ; he is leaning forward, 
with his white, gentlemanly hands clasped 
together, and resting upon the comer of 
the desk before him ; on them rests his 
head, his fine hair falling over the elapsed 
hand, his handsome features clouded with 
care or grief, and his downcast eyes humid 
with a moisture which only his strong, 
earnest, manly self-control could keep 
from freely breaking forth in unmanly 
tears ; for Robert Middleton, though he 
sat there in his chairof state, legally con
stituted ruler and teacher, and duly chosen, 
elected, and invested with authority by
the sage school committee of L----- , to rule
with undivided sway as principal of their 
district school, was himself an undergradu
ate in a far higher school—the school of 
adversity.

Up to the age ot eighteen years Robert 
Middleton had been the pet and favourite 
of Fortune ; and then, with that sudden 
fickleness which has been said to be one of 
her feminine characteristics, the capricious 
goddess had cast him oiff, and floated him, 
and frowned upon him, and turned her face 
away like a very coquette, not even letting 
him know how or when he had offended 
her.

The father of the young teacher, the 
elder Mr. Middleton, a prosperous and 
wealthy merchant, was early left a widow
er ; and Robert, his only child, was the 
pride and delight of his heart ; but his 
parental love, though natural and blameless 
in feeling, had been unfortunate in its 
mode of expression. The father had com
menced life in obscurity, and under the re
straints of poverty ; he had mad» hia own 
wealth, and attaching perhaps undue im
portance to its advantages, he wss desirons 
that hia only child should enjoy all the ac
cessories to comfort which wealth could 
procure, and escape 
which stern povert 
object with which 
patient accumulation 
had long beer attaine 

it aa his

the annoyances 
This was the 
mmenced his 

, and though the end 
, he .till eon tinned 
object ; butto regard i 

acioualy to himself, his motive had gradual
ly become changed, and the pursuit of 
wealth, which had been the business of hia 
earlier life, had become in later years its 
pleasure. It had for him all the excite
ment of the gaming-table or the tnrf, with
out a consciousness of wrong-doing, or con
sequent self-reproach ; for he was an 
honest and liberal man, exact and punctil
ious in all his business transactions, giving 
bread to many, and wronging no man ; but 
when he had made a sagacious venture, or 
a successful speculation, he still flattered 
himself it was all for Robert that he still 
plodded on in the trammels of business— 
q)l for Robert’s ultimate good that he kept 
himself too much immersed in commercial 
pursuits to give the boy his personal atten
tion, or even to cultivate his acquaintance ; 
and, consequently Robert knew his father 
only «8 the latter knew his banking-house, 
as the institution from which he was enti
tled to draw his funds.

Bat money, even when honestly made and 
worthily need, is not always to be securely 
held. The wheel of fortune is always turn
ing, and two or three revolutions of its 
spokes served to disipate the laboured ac
cumulations of years. Fortunately, the 
merchant did not live to see it ; he 
quite unconscious of the impending l 
died suppoe ng he left Robert to the si 
ment of a princely fortune ; and the v 
(the commercial world, in whioh he lived) 
believed so too, and hastened to offer its 
Allegiance to the young milhonare. But 
when an investigation took place startling 
serelations were made; and when hia affaire 
were wound up it was found there 
eesereely enough to satisfy the creditors; 
and the young man who had been tanght to 
regard himself as the heir to inexhaustible 
wealth was left penniless.

Robert heard of his father’s death with 
awe and some natural grief; to be sure he 
had known bnt little of him, but that little 
had all been pleasant. From his days of 
boyhood, when his father had patted his

and proverbial
non.

“ Poverty was not the worst ot ills,” he 
said; “he had youth, and health, and 
hope, and energy ; his father had made all 
his money, why should not he ? the world 
owed a living to aU-its inhabitant», and 
would not deny one to,him ; and perhaps 
his sluggish’temperament needed just this 
to rouse it,” etc., etc. And his friends 
listened, and applianded, and told him he 
was “ a hero ! a philosopher f a Spartan !" 
And he believed them.

But all this was nothing. What did it 
amount to ? Simply that the young dream
er was talking theoretically, and not prac
tically. What did the young neophyte 
know of the life he was about to enter up
on ? He, who had looked upon the world 
through the rose-tinted windows of the 
drawing-room, what did he know of pover
ty Î He had never realized the comforts his 
father’s wealth had surrounded him with, 
but had taken it for granted that his own 
easy, lnxnrious life was the natural state of 
man. He had seen poverty, the dirty, 
squalid, vicions, reckless poverty which a 
great city holds in her boeom like a festering 
sore, and had given money freely to relieve 
it ; but that was low, vulgar poverty, not 
the poverty of a gentleman ; he felt he 
could never descend to that. Pouribly his 
ideas of respectable, gentlemanly limits- 
tio i would have been the exchange of his 
club-room and opera box for a seat at the 

it window of some vine-hung cot
tage ; to eat strawberries and cream in
stead of oysters and ices ; and listen to the 
song of the bird» instead of the notes of a 
Picoolomini. And with an abundant 
wardrobe, and his pocket-book still filled 
with his last quarter’s ample allowance, he 
oould afford to romance and philosophize— 
for a while.

Bnt the time waa coming, and soon came, 
when, hia supplice being exhausted, he cal
led upon hia late fathers bankets, and waa 
civilly referred to the executors, where he 
was met by the delicately conveyed but 
startling information that they had no 
funds for Him,

Robert hastened to explain ; “ He' did 
not mean a fortune ; that he knew he waa 
not to look for ; bnt money for hia own 
necessary expenses—he meant .money for 
his own, immediate, daily use.” They 
were very, very sorry to say they had none 
to advance. Robert waa astonished.
“ Where, then, should he apply for it !” 
he very innocently inquired. “Really 
they did not know ; most unfortunately, 
they had not a dollar in their hands."

Robert walked thoughtfully back to his 
rooms ; now was the time to act upon his 
theories ; bnt they did not seem so feasi
ble. "The world owed him a living." 
True ; but how was he to recover the debt Î 
His claim waa a good one, undoubtedly ; 
but to whom waa he to present it? This 
is a question which has posed wiser heads 
than his.

He thought deeply on the subject ; he 
applied to his friend»—his father’s friends 
ana his own ; they sympathized, and tem
porized, and held out vague hope» of some 
golden opportunity in the far distance ; but 
ell their plana required time or money to 
realize them, and Robert oonld give 
neither ; and, like “ the hare with many 
friends," he found he must, after ell, de
pend upon, himself. Fortunately, he had 
not overestimated his internal resources ; 
he had, as he had said, youth and health, 
and energies which only needed rousing ; 
he had received a good classical education, 
though, having no decided tore for any 
profession, he had not been educated tor 
one ; and he had inherited from his father 
a clear sense ot equity and honesty. His 
resolves were decided, and his action 
prompt. The sale of his horses and his 
yacht, with the many luxurious trifles of a 
gentlemanly leisure (to be his no longer), 
procured him ready money to meet hie pre
sent wants. Debts he had never contract
ed ; that was the only point upon which his 
father had insisted.

Just at this juncture one of those chances 
which will occur in a lifetime brought to 
his notice an advertisement of the school
committee of L----- , for a teacher in their
district school. Of course the emolument 
was small—scarcely more than he had given 
his “ tiger ;" but it was ont of town, it was 
bread and occupation until he had time to 
fix upon something better ; and, provided 
with letters from nis late father’s physician 
who had friends and interests in the town 
of L-—, he proceeded there at once, offer
ed his credentials, underwent an examina
tion, and was

Mr. Middleton fiad now been installed 
in hia new position a few weeks, and the 
excitement of novelty being over, the con
sequent reaction of depression waa upon 
him ; and, aa he sat in his desk that warm 
Jane evening, unmindful ef flies or clock, 
he had been taking a sad review of the past, 
and a still sadder view of the future.

Strangely alone—like some star .struck 
rot from its orbit, and neither mourned nor 
missed by the constellation from which 
it had fallen—he felt himself isolated and 
changed, until he almost began to doubt 
hia own identity. Were these rough, un- 
oouth, loutish, yelping boys (stupid in every
thing bnt the art of annoyance), these loud- 
voiced, bold, hmdeniah girl», destitute 
alike of the refinements of polished society 
and the graceful simplicity of rustic life, to 
be his sole companions and odly object» of 
interest—he, whose Sybarite nerves had 
ever shrunk tremblingly from a discordant 
voice, an ill-choeen word, or nngraoeful 
gesture ’ Could he live on so (for nothing 
else had offered)—could he live, and grow 
old, and die in his present distasteful 
occupation ? And, as he asked himself this 
question, there came across his mental 
vision, clear and distinct as if daguerreo- 
typed there, a scene of the preoedin 
mer, when, riding rot with some of hM gay 
friends, he had passed on the road a poor 
teacher coming rot of much such a school- 
house es the one in whioh he now sat. He 
had made no observation "at the time, 
scarcely noticing the man, except courte
ously to return the bow with which he 
moved aside for him. But now, strangely 

the whole scene returned to him, 
as a picture—the road, the trees, the 

sky, the very feeling of the atmosphere ; 
the pale face and bent form of the man, his 
threadbare coat and worn visage ; the near, 
sighted frown on the otherwise mild brew 
the habitual patience in the clear gray eye». 
Strange how this picture had been unknow 
inglv stored sway in some dim gallery of 
his Wain, to start out now in such full col
ouring and bold relief ! In vain he tried to 
turn it aside ; it seemed to haunt him. 
Was that sad figure indeed a prototype of 

"*! Vexed, at last, by the pertina-

ill of a chime ot sliver bells, which 
bubbling up from the ground at his 

very feet ; and there, cradled in the fresh, 
blossomy grass, whose flowery tops, pink 
and white, nodded around the brink of her 
rustic nest, lay a child,la little girl of ap
parently not more than six years old.

She was a child of singular loveliness 
and beauty, with a complexion of that 
pure, firm, ivory whiteness rarely seen be
yond the fresh young life of healthy infan
cy ; and its brilliancy was heightened by 
long, loose cnrls of that rare, peculiar tint 
of auburn so hard to describe, nut so uni
versally admired when seen.

The child lay at her easy length upon 
the ground, in » careless attitude of perfect 

om and abandon ; bnt her position 
had all the unstudied 'grace which the 
pliant form of unconscious childhood often 
assumes. The small feet were lightly cross
ed, and one little dimpled hand waa thrown 
over her head, the snowy whiteness of the 
delicate, bole-veined wnst relieved by the 
rich masses of cnrls upon whioh it rested, 
and in the soft gleaming ring» of whioh the 
email ivory finger» had unconsciously lost 
themselves. The other little hand was 
held up before her, on a level with her 
eyee, and upon the back of it (smooth and 
white and finely grained aa the unique 
petal of the calls lily) rested a gorgeous 

butterfly, calmly lifting and de
pressing its burnished wings, and furling 
and unfurling its graceful antenne, with 
seemingly the same quiet sense of enjoy
ment aa if perched on the bosom of some 
newly-opened blossom. It was doubtless 
the advent of this little winged visitant 
which had called out that burst of low, 
sweet, childish laughter.

As Robert’s feet approached the couch of 
this little woodland nymph, the ii 
taking alarm, rose slowly
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i abruptly Î May I ask if yon were en
joying the sentimental alone there?’’

" Not entirely," «aid Robert, in the same 
bantering tone. " Keep my secret, I en
treat yon ! I waa not alone, I had youth 
and beauty With me."

“ Now is not that too bad ?"' said his 
panion ; “and so you have been be- 
hand with ns. My wife and I intend

ed to introduce you to our fairest 
natives on Friday evening ; bnt yon, it 
seems, have fores tidied our kind intentions. ’’ 

“ I think not,” said Robert gravely. 
“ The yonng lady in qneetion would not, I 
think, have been one of your guests. I 
have the impression that she 
into company at present.”

does not go

died

city with which the idea would return to 
him, Mr. Middleton roused himself and 
left the house, determined to drive off this 
shadowy gloom by active exercise.

He had walked for some little time with- 
ont gaining his object ; but he wss a true 
worshipper of Nature, and gradually and 
imperceptibly her softening influencée stoleimperceptibly her softening : 
over him, and the beauty of the scenery 
and the weather were winning him from 
himself, when he reached a turn in the 
road which wound around a little bank or 
high ground crowned with bashes. Lost 
in a still gloomy reverie, Robert 
passing on, hie eyee bent upon the ground 
and his thoughts far sway, when from a 
little thicket on the other tide of the toed 
a bird proved forth his musical vespers. 

Absorbed in thought as he was, Robert 
enld scarcely have noticed it, had it not 

been that even as the gushing melody died 
away it iras caught up ai 
by note, from the little 1 
and then, with scarce an in 
came the blithe notes of the i 
mournful ery ef the

by the quavering trill of the golden oriole^

insect, 
its rainbow

wings and sailing around in gyrations, as if 
unwilling to depart,' soared aloft on the still 
summer air, followed by another peal of 
silvery laughter from the child, whose 
sweet eyes watched it till it was lost in tl;e 
blue heavens, scarcely purer or more in
tensely bine than themselves ; and then, 
without changing her attitude in the least, 
she turned her sweet glance full upon the 
new-comer ; but, to Robert’» surprise, she 
manifested no emotion, either of fear or 
wonder, at his close proximity, regarding 
him with a sort of regal calmness and self- 
possession—an air of even greater indiffer- 
enoe. perhaps, than she had bestowed up
on the butterfly.

Infinitely amused at what he supposed to 
be the incipient coquetry of this little rus
tic beauty, Robert dropped on hia knees by 
her tide, and regarded her for a moment 
with fixed attention, curions to discover 
how long she oonld maintain the dignity of 
her royal silence ; and for a little space 
neither of them spoke ; bnt he ooula de
tect in her no wavering, no change, no sign 
of emotion, unless it wss in a nervous dila
tation and contraction of the pupils of the 
sweet, hnmid eyes, which gave to them a 
tremulous motion, like the radiant scintil
lations of a dew-drop, and the varying col
our on the fair cheek, which deepened and 
faded, like the passing shadow <if a rosy 
cloud, with every breath she drew.

Finding the child did not mean to speak 
to him, Robert was at last the one to break 
the silence.

“Well, little one," he said laughingly, 
alluding to her prolonged gase at him.
“ yon mean to know me when we meet 
again, don’t yon?”

No answer ; only a feint, scarcely per
ceptible sigh parted the sweet, rosy lips.

“And so, my little singing bird,” con
tinued the young man, “ waa it realty von 
who made all that music ? I expected to 
find a whole treeful of birds, and I find 
only one liftfe ground-sparrow nestling in 
the gross. Will yon sing for me again, as 
yon did just now !"

Still no answer ; and as Robert obser
ved the child more closely, he saw that her 
gaze was growing wandering and abstract
ed, the colour in her face and lips fading 
away, and a heaviness as of sleep stealing 
over the soft eyea and weighing down the 
the white lids, with their long, silken 
fringes.

“Why, Bobolink,” he said, in surprise, 
“ you are not going to sleep, are yon ? Tell 
me where you live, and if yon are tired I 
will carry you home.”

Still no answer came, unless the deepen
ed breathing and the closing eyee answered

“Why, child,” laid the young man, yet 
more earnestly, “ I tell yon yon mutt not 
sleep here in the gross ; why, the dew is 
beginning to fall already. Tell me where 
you live, and I will carry vro home in my 
arma ; bnt yon most not deep here and 
aa he spoke he attempted gently to raise 
her.

“ No,” said the child, speaking fa lan
guid, sleepy tone, and with a repellent 
gesture with her little hand.

“But I must," said Robert. “ I cannot 
go and leave you here alone ; it is almost 
night Are yon not afraid ?" And again he 
attempted to raise her.

“ No I" repeated the little ont 
—no ; Ella—no!"

Bat at this moment the interview was in
terrupted by a new arrival Even as the 
child moke, and as if in answer to her 
» quick panting sound was heard, s 
huge Newfoundland dog, coal-black and 
shaggy-coated, dashed np the little hill, 
and crashing through the undergrowth of 
bushes, stood over the poetrate form of the 
child, bringing his huge jaws and red 
tongue into a very unpleasant proximity to 

‘Mr. Middleton’s face, and gave e short, 
sharp, and most expressive growl, which 
served to show a white and very determined 
looking set of teeth ; and then, dropping his 
head, he began to fondle the face of the 
child, who seemed to recognize the 
comer as a familiar friend, for, without 
unclosing her eyee, she clasped her 
fondly about his neck, and uttered agsid 
that low, sweet, musical laugh ; and then, 
springing suddenly to her feet, she twisted 
her hand in hia rough mane, and the two 
oddly-assorted oonpaniona began slowly to 
deacend the hill on the other aide.

H At least yon will let me go with you, 
I hope,” said Robert, advancing to the 
other aide of the child, and attempting to 
take her hand in hia. The title girl did 
not again repulse him, but the dog stopped 
short, fixed nis eyes on the intruder, and 
gave another of those meaning utterances, 
•o wholly unmistakable in it» import that 
Robert thought it safest to withdraw, and 
leave the little one to the care <a guard
ian who seemed fully competent to his 
office ; and he stood still, while thi 
seeded leieurly down the pathway, nich
ing from the tips of the beautiful child as 
she retreated only the broken and discon
nected words, “Pretty KO» ! pretty beby ! 
good Max ! pretty fumy I”

_ Mr. Middleton stood silently con 
ting the ill-matched pair aa they 

out of sight, without, ae it 
—’St ofUrn. “ Heigh-ho 1" he said, 

•Times have changed 
1 I think I must be a ! 

of the estimable bnt d

itinerant 8trout ; ‘ for is It not- written in 
the Book of Chronicles that it

I ?* And surely she had not more < 
ly lost her identity than I have 
This time last year the belles of Newport 
and Saratoga were pleased to accept my at
tention, and now this tittli

) company at present.
1 Ah ! indeed ; may I inquire why not ?"
1 Certainly—from her extreme youth, I 

presume. In fact, Doctor, my companion 
waa a tittle child.”

• ’ Indeed 1 That’s another affair. ’’
“ Yes, a beautiful child, whom I found 

half asleep in the grass. I never saw any
thing so lovely. An infant Aurora, in 
grace and in colouring ; with clear sapphire 
eyes, and true auburn hair; attended by a 
huge black dog only. Who is she ?"

“ Baby Ella, I suppose," said the Doctor.
“ Yes ; I think that is her name ; bnt 

she would not talk to me- Who is she?”
" I can not tell you,” said Mayne. “I 

do not know who she is.”
“ And yet you knew at once whom I 

meant," said Robert, coldly.
“ Of oouree I did. It ia not a descrip

tion to fit every body, certainly. I did 
know who yôu meant at once ; bat, aa I 
said before, I can not tell you who ahe is, 
for I do not know that myself. Poor little 
thing ! we can say what she is, but not 
who she is.”

“Oh! verylyeU, then,” said Robert, 
laughing. “ If that is the necessary form 
of adjuration, then tell me, I beseech you, 
what is she !”

“A foundling," said Dr. Mayne, hesi
tating, “ and—an innocent.”

‘Innocent !” repeated Robert “Of 
course she is ; babies usually are that, I be
lieve—unless she comes in for her share of 
original sin ; bnt what else is she ?”

“ Nothing else,” said Doctor Mayne, 
with an air of grove rebuke. “ I used the 
word in its Scottish sense. Yon under
stand, I suppose, what the Scottish term 
• an innocent’ ia meant to express !"

“ An innocent ! what—an jdiot ?" said 
the young man, recoiling in sudden horror.
“ Oh ! not an idiot ! that beautiful child ! 
It can not be ; you do not mean—’’ He 
paused abruptly ; for the singularity of the 
child’s manner, her strange, persistent 
silence, her prolonged gaze, all recurred to 
him ; and aa he thought of her loveliness 
and beauty the Doctor’s words fell heavily 
upon his heart" .

“ No,” said the Doctor, hastily ; “ ahe is 
not an idiot Poor tittle Etia’a misfortune 
is the result of accident, not a natural de
ficiency. She has been bereft of reason, 
but zhe was not bora without it. Her tit
tle history is a sad one ; if you will walk 
on with me, I will tell yon what I can of it ;

Three summers ago my intimate friend, 
Tom Otis, who fa a capital fellow and an 
honour to our profession, wrote me that he 
was to attend a oonsnltaion some mile» be
yond here, and could pais through this 
ilace in such a train; bnt if I would meet 
dm at the station , he would leave the 

cars and skip one train to spend an hour 
with me. I kept the appointment, and thus 
learned what I knew of little Ella.

Doctor Otis told me he had been in the 
cars some time, and waa dozing over 
magazine, when a sweet, childish voice, 
asking to look at the pictures in his book, 
roused him, and he found a beautiful tittle 
girl of three or four years old standinj 
hi» side. Tom, who is fond oI chili 
and has two tittle ones at home, waa struck 
with the child’s remarkable beauty, and 
talked with her for some time ; and he 
said she was uncommonly intelligent, al
most precociously so, and fell of life ana 
vivacity. She told him her name and age, 
where ahe came from, and where She was 
going ; bnt, nnfortnnatelv.not attaching to 
the information thus given the sad, i 
tance subsequent events have given 
can not now recall it. He said ne WI 
struck with the child’s beauty, bnt 
still more struck and interested (as a 
cal man) by a peculiarity in her
remarkable dilatation and oostn.----
their pupils, which he had always noted 
indicative of a highly nervous ta 
ment. The child remained with 
quarter of an hour, and then 
her seat at some distance ; and my 
noticed that her companion was a 
dressed m very deep 
seemed too much o' 
grief to pay the child 
Black ia a levelling 
did not see the woman's 
judge of her position in life, but 
impression she was only an 
not the child’» mother.

“As the traiq drew near this „ 
encountered a sudden and violent 
storm, and, from the peculiar 
have mentioned. Doctor Otis 
prised to find the child nervo'
Bed. As the storm increased in 
so did the child's excitement 
every display of the electric 
from her a

“ The wi
did all in her power 
her, but in vain ; ahe took 
lap, bent over her e 
quiet her, without i 
clasping her closelv
child’s face on her boeom, and wrapped__
shawl and arms tightly round bar, to try to 
blind her to the fierce glare of the lightning.

drea»r£!d
nan’s face,

be
and

at

the seat they 
moment

■ contempla- 
moved

i tittle rustic beauty,

“ Another blinding Sash illuminated tfie 
ears; and almost simultaneous and most 
appalling crash of thunder ; and the woman 
and child sunk heavily from 
had occupied ; and at the 
the train entered the dépôt.

“Of course all was instant terror, bustle, 
and oonfaaion ; the bodies were lifted out 
and carried into the station-house ; the few 
who were to leave here were hurriedly dis 
embarked ; and as the storm had now 
sprat its weight, the train with its living 
freights rushed on to Hs destination.

“ Doctor Otis and I, being upon the spot, 
were requested to examine the bodies, 
which were supposed to be equally lifeless. 
We found the woman much burned ; she 
had probably died instantaneously « but 
the child had received no external injury 
whatever, and was soon restored to life, 
though not to consciousness. *

“A worthy couple belonging to this 
town, Deeeon Howe and hia wife, ohi 
to bq in the oars, rad had, like Otis,

and now offered to 
creature to their 

. and nurse and keep her until 
she was reclaimed, which we et 
she would he immediately. Bnt 
extensive advertisements were at < 
sorted to, end every mesne taken which 
oonld be suggested to discover her friends, 
no development has yet been made. The 
woman, who wee buried here, had nothin 
•bout her person to give ne any clue, 
they had any baggage it had either 1 
sent on or left behind, for none wee forth
coming, and the mystery remains still on

(To k Continued)
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obtained a majority 
the House of Commons 

has during the past five 
and steadily squander- 

ite popularity. It came into power 
nciples ” during there
by the exposure of the 

Pacific Railway scandal, but it is no harsh 
judgment to say that it soon generated a 
crop of scandals of its own, which were 
certainly not all baseless. Feeling his hold 
upon the country relaxing, Mr. Mackenzie 
or some of his more daring colleagues, began 
to strengthen their position, astbey thought, 
by a management of patronage which dis
gusted impartial men, and this folly culmin
ated in a coup d'état, by which, apparently 
for the sake of the disposal of offices and 
the influence thence resulting, on the eve of 
the General Election, the local Government, 
then Conservative, in the Province of 
Quebec, was dismissed by a Liberal 
Lientenant-Govemor, and an Administra
tion consisting of Mr. Mackenzie's sup-

1'iters was put in its place. All these 
evices failed to prevent or retard the 

revolt of public opinion, and the Libérait ef 
Canada are now sent into Opposition, aa 
Sir John Macdonald was five y< 
to medttate^upon^the time-wmrn

The London Glebe :—“ It ia to be hoped 
that by the time the new Governor-General 
—whose arrival is looked forward to by the 
Canadian» with lively expectancy—has 
reached hia destination, the most disagree
able traces of the conflict of parties which 
has just convulsed the Dominion will have 
disappeared. The representative of her 
Majesty will know how to discharge the 
duties of his high office without suspicion 

-artisanship, even in exciting times; 
under the Government formed by Sir 

John Macdonald, Canada—let us hope— 
will resume the career of commercial pros
perity which has been lately interrupted, 
as it has been in the rest of the world. 
Sir John is a man of long experience 
of affairs, and is s clever and versatile poli
tician.”

The Telegraph, after referring to Lord 
Dufferin’s eloquent and admirable address 
on the 25th of September, says :—“ When 
Mr. Lowe next undertakes to examine 
into the nature of Imperialism, he may be 
recommended- to study what Lord Dnfferin 
says in praise of loyalty toward» Great 
Britain, the Empire, and ita Sovereign. 
The Canadian» are Imperialists in the best 
sense of the word, for they are proud of the 
Empire, eager to continue a part of it, and 
anxious to be allowed a share in its de
fence, as they have shown by more than 
one practical example. But they are not 
aggressive or blustering, nor anxious to m- 

i their borders under the sway of mere 
ition,' and no worshippers of mere 

brute force, as are Mr. Lowe’s good friends 
the Russians. It may be objected to their 

fessions of loyalty that their return of a 
itectioniat majority at UK rayent gen

eral election is not a very friendly act ; 
bnt it remains to be seen whether this 
policy was really the determining motive 
of the elections. Indeed, it ia obvious that 
some excuse may be found for the Cana
dian» on this point when we find Free 
Traders tike Mr. Gold win Smith admittir ~ 
aa he did in Ms speech to the electors 
West York, that the Canadian manufac
turer, out off from the market» of hia own 
continent, and exposed both to European 
and American competition, had a claim to 
special consideration.”

The Standard remarks ;—The Conserva
tives have for some time back been per
suaded that the hoar of their victory was 
near at hand. Their organization was per
fect, they had no internal divisions to re
concile, the authority of their party lead
ers was universally recognized and obeyed. 
Sir John Macdonald is as indisputably at 
the head of hia party in Canada aa the late 
Lord Derby was, and aa Lord Beaconsfield 
is, at the head of the Conservatives at 
home. Sir John Macdonald, moreover, 
has the advantage of being backed by a 
band of ooileagnee experienced equally in 
administration and debate. The weak- 
new of the Mackenzie Ministry in debating 
power waa very remarkable in the last 
Parliament, and now that several of ita 
ablest members have been excluded from 
the House of Commons, the Opposition 
will be altogether incapable of holding its 
own against the array of able politicians 
who accept the leaderahip of Sir John Mae 
donald. Dr. Tapper and Mr. Tilley, Mr.

ivin and Mr. Pope, are all men who 
could make their way to the front in poli' 
ties in any country ; and though they 
Shared more or lew in the discredit which 
fell upon their chief when the Pacific 
Railway scandal waa brought to tight, 
they have since redeemed their characters. 
The Canadian people, indeed, are 
somewhat disgusted yrrtia politicians 
ol the Joseph Surface type, who were 
unctuously exultant over the overthrow 
of the Macdonald Cabinet in 1873. 
The illusion that Conservatism meant cor
ruption, and Liberaljsin the exact contrary, 
was dispelled'By 'the practical experience 
whioh the Dominion has had of Mr. Mac
kenzie’s Government There have been 
scandals not lew grave than that of the 
Pacific Railway Contract, even under the 
reign of the Liberal purists. The Cana
dians are beginning to see that solemn 
profewioes are of very tittle worth, when 
measured against a practical oouree of con
duct to which self-interest and party spirit 
give the direction. If the Liberal-Con
servatives of Canada have learned daring 
their exclusion from office that no party 
advantage can compensate for the low of 
character which jobbery involves, they 
have a career of bright promise before them 
now. The Liberal Opposition is enfeebled 
and disunited, and has no policy upon 
which it can hope to close ita ranks and 
strengthen its position again. Its more 
extreme members, who have hitherto been 
kept in restraint by the obligations of 
office, will now be tempted to wy and do 
injudicious things, and to alarm the 
patriotism and loyalty to the Dominion. 
For we must not forget that it ie in the 
ranks of the party of wMoh Mr. 
Mackenzie is the leader that the spirit of 
disloyalty still lurks, if it is anywhere to 
be found. This was the spirit which ani
mated the Canadian rebel» of a generation 
ago, whioh exalted over the murder of 
iTAroy McGee, and wMch revives from 
time to time the idea of annexation to the 
United States. Fortunately, we have the 
moat conclusive evidence that the Canadian 
people at large utterly abhor and reject this 
spirit, in all its manifestations ; and if the 
Opposition should be tempted to tamper 
with it they will only confirm Sir John 
Macdonald’s authority throughout the Do
minion. A majority of seventy in a House 
of 206 members is the beet security for the 
prolonged suooew ef a Ministry, and if Sir 
John Macdonald ie careful to avoid even 
the suspicion of sneh practices aa those 
whioh shattered hie Government five years

X, there seems tittle reason why he 
aid not remain at the head of affairs 

down to the clow of Ms life.

at the Round 
Carlton station the 

western freight, and in- 
rator there to order the 

•o that the 
By some

Hay, the Ceriton operator, gave 
' to go ahead to James Dorah, the 
r of the Stratford train, rad steam 

was pnt on and the train polled out iff the 
station. As there ia a down grade leading 
to the city at this point, the train ww run
ning at about ten miles an hoar. The 
western bound train after leaving the 
Bound House ww steaming at about eight 
miles an hour. On reaching the curve 
•outh of the WMte Bridge, Rutherford, 
the engine driver, saw the tight of the train 
ahead, but knowing that the regular 
freight had the right of wav, and thinking I 
that thelight he w w ww on the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce railway track, which runs here 
parallel with the Grand Trunk he did not 
slacken speed. On drawing nearer, Rogers, 
the driver of the Stratford train, saw that 
some mistake had been made, and that a 
collision of the two trains could not be 
avoided, so he shut off steam and 

JUMPED POE HIS LIFE, 
followed by his fireman, William Nye. 
Rutherford did the same, but the Stratford 
train being on the down grade, slackened 
very little in speed, snd the two engines 
came together with a great crash, up-ended 
and fell into the ditch, on the north side. 
Several oars of the Stratford train piled 
over the tender, which lay directly across 
the track, and were smashed beyond re
pair. The first car of the western train 
ran up on the engine, having its trucks car
ried away, rad becoming a total wreck. 
The remainder of the cars making np 
the train were more or lew injured. The 
engines were completiy wrecked rad 
will require rebuilding. Rogers, Nye. 
Rutherford and a fireman, who all jumped 
from the train escaped with slight injuries. 
Frederick Still, a brakeman, ww standing 
on top of the first oar on the regular train 
when the collision occurred. He ww 
thrown down among the wrefck. A 
•team gauge was broken off one of the 
engines, ana Still falling near the pipe ww 
dreadfully scalded on the head, arms and 
upper part of the body. As soon as he 
was rescued from the wreck he was con
veyed to the General Hospital.

Mr. Cooper, of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, says that the running gear of the 
care is uninjured, and that the Company 
will only be at the lees of the boxes and 
the repairs to the engines, which will be 
fully covered by $5,000.

Hay, the telegraph operator, will be 
brought before the Police Magistrate on a 
charge of criminal negligence.

At the General Hospital, at twelve o’clock 
on Friday night, death put an end to the 
suffering! cf Frederick Still, the brake- 
man, who ww so dreadfully injured at the 
recent collision on the Grand Trunk rail- 

near Carlton.

some effete worn ont nation ; we were the
i^Tdsnt,i j>£,Barope“ “tionB which hsl 
led the world for years and were still W|
mg. Our constitution was the beet in to» 
world. And, if God bad given us such a 
fine territory, such a productive soil, rach l 
glorious climate, sogrand a constitution

StoKSfüs:
mon, and, no doubt, this the ser
ge down unlew its' inhabitants‘Observe!" 
the Divine injunction “ Whatsoever v. 
would that men should do unto you 
so do unto them." He urged his h’earee 
to be firm in the observance of this lav 
and in the maintenance of law and ordir 
and depend upon it that the time was rnt 
far distant when mob law would be a a 
discount in the Dominion.

THE M'AULEY MURDER.

I Supposed Cine te the Jfurfernr.

THE ORANGE QUESTION.

Uswra te Orangemen at Grace Church— 
Advice n Iwtiw el Iks Order-11

pram areAg some of the Opposition 
leading their readers to believe—among 
them notably the Belleville Ontario—that 
Messrs. White and ParkMll have been re
turned by reduced majorities, it is w well 
that they should know such is not the 
Mr. Patterson’s majority in North ] 
in 1876 was 464; Mr. White's is 686, again 
of 232. In South Simeoe in the same year 
Mr. D'Arcy Boulton’s majority waa 887, 
and at the new election consequent on his 
death, Mr. Maodougall's ww 279, while 
Mr. ParkMll’» i. 34L This dow not look 
tike losing ground.

■mwaurawmeraw"

At Grace church on Sunday, Rev. J. P.
Lewis, the rector, preached a special ser
mon before Loyal Orange Lodges Noe. 136 
and 140. He took for Ms text the words :—

Whatsoever ye would that men sheuld do to you, 
do ye even so to them, for this to the law and the 
prophets—8L Matthew viL, 11.

The rev. gentleman, in opening hia re
marks, pointed ont that this law of God— 
for law it ww wik not intended to be 
temporary or local in its application, bnt to 
be universal and eternal. That law, 
as given in St. Matthew in the 
sermon on the Mount, waa one of many 
truths tanght by Jesus—trntha which were 
older than the mountains upon which Jesus 
sat ; older than the lake before Mm, or the 
blue sky wMch covered his head. That 

,1aw ww given fifteen hundred years before 
to the Israelites in the wilderness (Leviti
cus xix., 18) “ Thou shslt love thy neigh
bour asthyself.” It was given two thousand 
five hundred years before that in the gar
den of Eden. It was as old w our race— 
and Older, for it was the law which regu
lated the conduct of cherubim and seraphim 
before the foundation of the world ww 
laid. It was also a revelation of the char
acter of God, for every law given to us was 
not only a law to us, bnt a revelation of 
the Divine nature. The rev. gentleman 
recommended his hearers, if they desired 
the largest social, civil and religion» 
liberty, to love their neighbours 
w themselves rad to treat them aa 
they themselves would tike to be treated.
If they desired their Roman Catholic 
neighbours to treat them with kindness and 
courtesy, they should treat their Roman 
Catholic neighbours with kindness and 
courtesy. It they desired their Roman 
Catholic fellow-citizens to help them in 
time of fire or sickness, they were to help 
their Roman Catholic fellow-citizens at 
such, times. If they wanted liberty, they 
should give people of a different feith to 
themselves, liberty. To those who thought 
they ahonld not adhere to this principle, if 
other» did not he would wy that their ob
ligation did not cease because of that ' He 
continued ;—“ I bring this portion of scrip
ture and these remark» before you because 
I feel that there is a greater danger that 
yon, as Orange Societies, should violate 
tMs law, under present circumstances, than 
perhaps any other portion of the Pro
testant community. You have had provo
cation in the murder of your Mother 
Hackett, in Montreal, in the imprisonment 
of your brethren, in the mockery of trial 
through which they have passed, in the 

of Mayor Beaudry for the 
t of loyal subject» of her 

-, in theflattery which ww bestowed 
i who were law breaking and dis

orderly in their conduct, and in the riotous 
proceedings at Ottawa, in wMch some of 
your brethren were obliged to walk some 
miles in order to avoid collision with a mob.
All these thing! were calculated to stir the 
heaate of men and make them trample the 
law under their feet. But no, yon were 
bound to observe the law ; yon were bound 
w citizens of this great Dominion, w follow- 
era of the Lord Jeans Christ, to do to others 
w you would qlthers should do unto you.
From an examination of your constitution I 
find that the very essence of Orangeism 
is not antagonism to Roman Catholicism, 
bnt the love of God and ot your fellow- 
men. I urge and entreat you, therefore, 
to make this law the role of your life in 
all your intercourse with your fellow-men 
of whatever persuasion they may be.” The 
rev.' gentleman, in continuing, said the 
very existence of this Dominion depended 
upon the keeping ot the law, for united 
we, w Canadians, were strong, while 
divided we were weak. History taught 
this. It was division that led the ten
tribes to revolt ; it was division that made I lawlessness. Congres» should pus 
Israel weak and led to the captivity. It
was the jealousy between the Laoedemon- ïîmthsro àatil toe trouble ends 
fens and the Atnenians that brought about 
civil war in Greece and eventually the fall 
ot the Grecian Empire, It was internal 
strife thAt weakened the Reman Empire 
and brought aboutit» felL What a lesson 
all this tanght Canadians. We here had a 
territory of 3,669,000 square miles, or 
169,000 square miles mere than the United 
States; we possessed probably four-sevenths 
of the best arable land in North Amènes- 
land nearly equal in its extent to the en
tire area of Europe ; our soil was produc
tive, our rocks were full of gold, silver, 
ink and brass ; our climate waa pure and 
wholesome, snd we had, in fact, everything 
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We were" in a latitude productive of

Extraordinary Statement by a Woman.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The McAulay in

quest was continued to-day before Coroner 
Corbett. Two other witnesses testified to 
having heard a pistol-shot fired near the 
fire station. Mrs. C. H. Pinhey said on 
the night of McAulay’e disappearance she 
heard the pistol-shot. This was followed 
by a noise and subsequently» cab drove off. 
Mrs.Coghlan, a prostitute, and a friend of one '
of the youngmen who gave such contradictory 
evidence, gave some very peculiar testi
mony. She contradicted herself several 
times about a watch which she said was 
given her by a man near the Anglo-Ameri
can Hotel on the night of the. tragedy, fe 
answer to a question as to what she had 
done with the watch she said first that she- 
lost it on Baldwin street, and subsequently 
that it bad been stolen by a humpbacked 
letter-carrier. The prevailing opinion is 
that she knows something about the mys-

?he watch worn by McAulay at the time 
of hia death was recovered to-day by P. C. 
Graves. It was found in the possession r.f 
a Frenchman named Laurent, who resides 
at Cumberland, in the vicinity of where 
the body was found. He aays he got it 
under some brushwood.

Mrs. Laurent, wife of the man in whose 
possession McAuley’s watch was found, 
has confessed to Detective Davis that her 
husband found the body first, and robbed 
it before giving the information to Cousi
neau, who got the reward of $100. It is 
said that Detective McVeitty will pro
duce evidence on the resumption of the 
inquest whioh will throw tight on the testi
mony given by the Remans yesterday. He 
is said to have overheard a conversation 
between Mrs. Goughian and some of her 
associates, in wMch she said that she 
would not perjure her soul and swear 
against “ that man” for $1,600. It is very 
generally believed that Mrs. Coughlan and 
the Remans entered into a conspiracy to 
get the $1,000 reward offered by the Cor
poration. No arrests have as yet been 
made.

Ottawa, Nov. L—The McAuley inquest was con
tinued today, when some extraordinary evidence 
waa given by n woman named Mrs. Reman, she 
mid :—I did not know the tote Robert McAnlev. 
Mis. Coughlin told me on Sunday last that on the 
night ol the lat of October she met McAuley on 
Wellington street. McAuley went in snd got a 
drink tor her. He declined taking » drink himsell. 
While they were «passing another men came np 
and aaked them where Mr. Smith lived. The three 
went down street together, and on arriving at 
Pooley a bridge McAuley wanted her to go lor a 
walk. The other man would not let hw, when a 
light ensued, McAuley being knocks* down by a 
bottle In the hand» of the other party. The man 
then «hot McAuley, who continued to kick lor 
wane time. The man knelt down betode McAuley 
and lelt hi» pocket*, taking a revolver and a watch. 
He handed her (Mrs. Coughlin) the revolver, 
and wanted her to shoot him again, 
bnt ahe refurod. He then gave her the 
watch, telling her not to aay anything about it 
under peril <3 her life. They men went up to Mc- 
Dounefl’a Hotel and had a drink, after which they 
returned to where toe body had been left and taking 
hold of it, toe man by the arms and ahe by the 
legs, they took it and threw it into the slides. I 
asked her why toe did not tell this to Mr. McVeitty, 
and she mid that she did not want to give any satis
faction, that McAuley w»i dead, and that waa all 
about it, and It waa no use having another man 
killed. Mrs. Coughlin told me this in the preeence 
of my husband and the boy in our employ. It waa 
on the 8th of August that Ae showed me the 
watch. It waa at Tom Brown’s house on Anglesey 
Square. My huahand waa present and offered to 
support toe child three weeks for toe watch. Mrs. 
Coughlin mid that it was a line one, but it wae not 
going. She refused to pau* with the watch, 
saying there waa a secret about it, tod Ae 
wanted to give It back to the party from whom ahe 
got it; that if ahe couldn’t give it back Ae would 
let him have H to trade for a horse. When she came 
back Ae did net have the watch. I aaked her 
where it waa and Ae mid that ahe had sold it for a 
dollar and a hail. Then ehe told me again that she 
had given it nwny to a little humpbacked boy, a 
letter carrier. Am quite sure that Ae told me til 
that I have stated. Mr. McVeitty waa at my place 
on Monday last in regard to McAuley’s death but 
Ae told him nothing. After he left Mrs. Coughlin 
went up etaira and laid down for awhile. When Ae 
got np Ae went into Maggie Cameron’s house. 
When Ae came back Ae eat down alongside of the 
stove and I spoke to her about it. She told me 
“ Well I waa In toe act of the murder of toe man 
and cannot keep it to myself.” This occurred before 
what I have already stated. After saying this 
she walked about toe floor and danced. I aaked 
her why Ae did not go and tell it, when Ae re
plied that Ae would not even though At got five

S' first heard that a reward waa offered on 
Mrs McVeitty told me to speak to her 

and that I would get 8500 Did not tell Mis. 
Coughlin about this. Am net aware that Ae knew 

that a reward waa offered. Mr. Hinds told her 
that a 11,000 reward waa oCered and that he would 
give #1,000 additional if she oonld tell who had 
murdered McAuley. I was present when Hugh 
Hinds qaesticoed her about toe sfhiir. Mrs. Cough 
tin mid she waa peasant when McAuley was killed 
and thee denied It, saying ahe heard of it at the 
police station. On Wednesday I heard Mr. Mc
Veitty question her whoa ahe again denied having 
told me scything. I told detective Banning about 
what Ae had said hut never heard her tell him any
thing. Grace Baldwin waa also present when Ae 
told us the story which I have repeated above.

To the foreman—Mrs. Coughlin wee sober when 
ehe told me what I have stated. There were» cou
ple of hooka on toe ring of the watch. I think I 
would know the watch again aa It had a dinge ir it 
where Mrs. Coughlin had «toed upon it The second 
hand waa efl. She told me that toe man ehe waa 
with that night had a span of horses it Tom Ken
nedy’s hotel yard. She said that Ae saw the same 
man aa the market and he hade her “ good-day.” 
He wae an Irishman. She also mid that after toe 
killing of McAuley toe man went to the end of a
woodpile and dug a sort of a hole near two loge put- 
ting something into it, and that toe revolver he had

that»

Cong)

testimony, 
hlin told him

„___ _iuiey ud then
Gilmour'e residence, 

«tyhorinf told either 
the detective or Mrs. Bemou that ehe knew who 
killed McAuley.

Lacukkt. toe man in who* possession McAuley s 
watch was found, mid he got toe watch in the water 
about two feet from where the body wae found.

Mrs. Coughlin, tbs woman above referred to, is a 
prostitute and a notorious character. Her state
ment la not generally credited.

V. 8. Mien Uaraugmat
Chicago, Not. 1.—Gen. Sheridan's annual report 

•ete forth at length that toe mffltary force in his 
division is entirely inadequata to perform it» duties. 
He aays no other army in the world has B* an 
amount of work put on toe same number of men. 
Sheridan says the Indian situation ie wholly unaatis- 
factory. The Indian Department, owing to want ot 
sufficient appropriations, or from wretched no- 
management, hw given to toe western settlement» 
constant anxiety during toe last year. Hehopen 
toe agente of the Indiana would have been retaineo 
on toe Mimouri river, bnt that tola would not have 
suited the traders and contractors, who have gamed 
their point, and located toe Indiana on poor ground 
and at more Inacceestible pointe. Outbreaks will 
certainly continue unices meascree are adopted to 
prevent them. Sheridan believe» kind treatment, 
administered with steadiness and justice, would 
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Extraordinary Statement by a Woman.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The MoAulay in

quest was continued to-day before Coroner 
Corbett. Two other witnesses testified to 
having heard a pistol-shot fired near the 
fire station. Mrs. C. H. Pinhey said on 
the night of McAulay’s disappearance she 
heard the pistol-shot. This was followed 
by a noise and subsequently» cab drove off. 
Mrs. Coghlan, a prostitute, and a friend of one 
of the young men who gave such contradi " 
evidence, gave some very peculiar 
mony. She contradicted herself 
times about a watch which she said i 
given her by a man near the Anglo-4 
can Hotel on the night of the. tragedy. In 
answer to a question as to what she had 
done with the watch she said first that ahe- 
loet it on Baldwin street, and subsequently 
that it had been stolen by a humpbacked 
letter-carrier. The prevailing opinion is 
that she knows something about the mys
tery.

The watch worn by McAulay at the time 
of his death was recovered to-day by P. C. 
Graves. It was found in the possession of 
a Frenchman named Laurent, who resides 
at Cumberland, in the vicinity of where 
the body was found. He says he got it 
under some brushwood.

Mrs. Laurent, wife of the man in whose 
y «session McAuley’s watch was found, 
las confessed to Detective Davis that her 

husband found the body first, and robbed 
it before giving the information to Cousi
neau, who got the reward of $100. It is 
said that Detective McVeitty will pro
duce evidence on the resumption of the 
inquest which will throw light on the testi
mony given by the Remans yesterday. He 
is said to have overheard a conversation 
between Mrs. Goughian and some of her 
associates, in which she said that she 
would not perjure her soul and swear 
against “ that man” for $1,000. It is very 
generally believed that Mrs. Goughian and 
the Remans entered into a conspiracy to- 
get the $1,000 reward offered by the Cor
poration. No arrests have as yet been 
made.

Ottawa, Nov. L—The McAuley inquest was con
tinued to-day, when scene extraordinary evidence 
was given by a woman named Mrs. Bemon. She 
eeid I did not know the late Robert McAuley. 
Mrs. Coughlin told me on Sunday last that on the

ght at the 1st of October aha met McAuley on
elliogton street. McAuley went in and got a 

drink for her. He declined taking a drink Mm*#. 
While they were «peeking another man came op 
and asked them where Mr. Smith lived. The three 
went down street together, and on arriving at 
Poolev’e bridge McAuley wanted her to go for a 
walk. The other man would not let her, when a 
fight ensued, McAuley being knocked down hyp 
bottle in the hands of the other party. The men 
then shot McAuley, who continued to kick few 
sometime. The earn knelt down beside McAuley 
sad felt bis pockets, taking a revolver and swatch. 
He handed her (Mia. Coughlin) the revolver, 
end wanted her to shoot him again, 
bat she refused. He then gave her the 
watch, telling her not to my anything about it 
under peril of her life. They then went up to Mc
Donnell's Hotel and had a drink, after which they 
returned to where the body bad been left and taking 
hold of it, the man by the arms and tile by the 
legs, they took It and threw it into the slides. I 
asked her why she did not tell this to Mr. McVeitty, 
end «be mid that she did not want tojive any aatia-
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faction, that McAuley 
about it, and it was no use having another 
killed. Mrs. Coughlin told me this in the 
of my husband and the boy in our employ. ItmiLhl i of Au she showed me the
watch. It was at Tom Brown’s house on Anglesea 
Square. My husband wa* present and offered to 
support the child three weeks for the watch. Mrs. 
Coughlin said that it was a fine one, but it w 
going. She refused to part with the 
saying there was a secret about it, ai 
wanted to give it back to the party from 
got it ; that if she couldn’t give it back she would 
let him have H to trade for a horse. When she came 
back she did net have the watch. I asked her 
where it was and she said that she had sold it for a 
dollar and a half. Then she told me again that she 
bad given it away to a little humpbacked boy, a 
letter carrier. Am quite sure that she told me all 
that I have stated. Mr. McVeitty was at my place 
on Monday last in regard to McAuley’s death but 
she told him nothing. After he left Mrs. Coughlin 
went up stairs and laid down for awhile. When she 
got up she went into Maggie Cameron’s house. 
When she came back she sat down alongside of the 
stove and I spoke to her about it. Sne told me 
“ Well I was in the act of the murder of the man 
and cannot keep it to myself.” This occurred before 
what I have already stated. After saying this- 
she walked about the floor and danced. I asked 
her why she did not go and tell it, when die re
plied that she would not even though she got five- 
h I first beard that a reward was offered on 

. Mrs. McVeitty told me to speak to her 
about it, and that I would get 8500. Did not tell Mrs. 
Coughlin about this. Am net aware that she knew 
that a reward was offered. Mr. Hinds told her 
that a 81,000 reward was offered and that he would 
give 81,000 additional if she could tell who had 
murdered McAuley. I was present 

isd her about the affair, 
present when McAuley was 
it, saying she heard of it at the 
On Wednesday I heard Mr. Mc- 

eitty question her when she again denied having 
told me anything. I told detective Banning about 
what she had said but never heard her tell him any
thing. Grace Baldwin was also present when she 
told us the story which I have repeated above.

To the foreman—Mrs. Coughlin was sober when 
she told me what I have stated. There were a cou
ple of hooks on the ring of the watch. I think I 
would know the watch again as it had a dinge fcc it 
where Mrs. Coughlin had stoed upon it The second 

res off. She told me that the man she was 
aat night had a span of horses at Tom Ken

nedy’s hotel yard. She said that she saw the same 
man on the market and he bade her “ good-day.’
He was an Irishman. She also said that after the 
killing of McAuley the man went to the.midof a 
woodpile and dug a sort of a hole nei 
ting something into it, and that the i 
was a seven-shooter.

Mis. Semen's husband gave si 
Detective Bashing said Mrs. 

that a man named Clarke killed 
threw him into f 

Mrs. Coughlin
««IMPwM _ ______ _________ _

killed McAuley.
Laurent. the man in whose possession McAuley a 

watch was found, said he got the watch In the water 
about two feet from where the body was found.

Mrs. Coughlin, the woman above referred to, is * 
prostitute and a notorious character. Her state
ment is not generally credited.

U. 8. Indian M
Chicago, Nov. 1.—Gen. Sheridan’s Annual report 

sets forth at length that the military force in his 
division is entirely inadequate to perform tie duties. 
He says no other army in the world has such an 
amount of work put on the same number of men. 
Sheridan says the Indian situation is wholly unsatis
factory. The Indian Department, owing to want of 
sufficient appropriations, or from wretched mis
management, has given 10 the western settlements 
constant anxiety during the last year. He turned 
the agents of the Indians would have been retained 
on the Missouri river, but that this would not bave 
suited the traders and contractors, who have gainea 
their point, and located the Indians on poor «round 
and at more Inacceeoslble points. Outbreaks wm 
certainly continue unless measures a» «éntisd 
prevent them. Sheridan t 
administered with steadin

thinks if the! i Government fails to

that if the depredations do not cease at i 
date troops sAl be sent across the borders 
kept there until the trouble ends.

Mr. Alex. GemmaL of Samso 
meL has returned from 
he had been on a trip with his 
the Prairie Province becoi ' 
and the country about 100 
the best in the world, both 
dear atmosphere.

The steamer Qi 
Sarnia on Friday 
storm on the Ma<
Lake Huron, at the mon 
is now lying, with ten 
time nrilas from lend, «
The vessel is oeeof. the 
at Chatham a few years 
sand tons register. She 
consisting of 
fully insured, 
from Sault Sti 
of the f 
weetbe 
will be saved.
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USEFUL HINTS.
Bread Crackers—Take one pound of 

bread dough after it has risen ; add two 
ouecee of nutter or lard ; work well in 
dough ; let rise again ; roll ont very thin ; 
cut in cake* and bake till dry ; they 
delicious ; a tablespoonful is half an oun

I want to tell folks hqw they may save 
their stale bread : Soak it in milk or water 
until soft ; mix it with your batoh of new 
bread—it is a good way of disposing of it 
end will never be perceived in the new—or 
else soak it in milk or water, and make 
pancakes of them. In these hard times it 
is the duty of every housekeeper to 
that her servante do not give away or waste 
good breed. Sometimes I make cream 
toast out of stale pieces ; toast brown : 
have ready some boiling water; dip your 
pieces in to soften them ; then put them in 
the dish ; now take some milk ; put in a 
little salt; teaspoonful c' 
with corn-starch, consis 
boil a few minutes ; pour over toast, and 
one has a delicious breakfast dish with lit
tle expense. J*

Dish for ConvalksciSs — Virgin a 
Oysters—Let them drain through a col
ander and lay them on a towel to dry ; 
have some batter in a frying-pan very hot ; 
only little batter ; put in oysters ; after a 
few minutes turn them ; as toon as they 
swell out or the gills turn up, take out ; 
put on hot plates. Delicious.

Dark Rooms.—When a room is so situ
ated that tfco window, admit bat little 
light, as on a narrow fane or alley, their 
illuminating effect way be greatly in
creased by placing the panes flush with the 
outer face of the wall, and using glass 
which has been roughly ground on the out
side. The particles of the glass are thus 
made to present innumerable faces in every 
direction, and the light thus gathered is 
transmitted to all parts of the room, where
as with the ordinary windows only so 
much light is obtained as it is reflected 
from the opposite walls.

To Polish Silver, Brittania and Tin. 
—A lady for whose judgment We have the 
highest respect, says the American Rural 
Home, declares the following to be worth 
the price of the Rural Home to all house
keepers in poor health. She accidentally 
discovered the effectiveness of the method 
awhile ago, has cleaned all her table ware 
by it ever since, and says that very little 
strength is required, and that the polish is 
much the beet she ever need : Sprinkle 
freely, the best kind of dry zinc—No. 1, 
sach as painters use—after rubbing it fine 
with a knife, upon a soft flannel doth, or 
the top of an old woollen stocking will 
answer, then rub the silver, etc., with the 
cloth, then brash off with tissue paper, or 
any clean soft cloth or paper, and all will 
be as bright as new.

Hot Alum is the best insect destroyer 
known. Pat the alum into hot water and 
let it boil till all the alnm is disolved ; 
thtn apply it hat with a brush to all the 
cracks, closets, bedsteads and other places 
where the insects are found. Ant, bed
bugs, cockroaches and creeping things gen
erally are destroyed by it ; while there is 
no danger of poisoning the family or in
juring the property.

Shaving Cream.—Take one pound of 
soft-soap in a jar : add to it one quart beet 
alcohol ; set the jar in a vessel of boiling 
water until the soap is disolved. Perfume 
with essential oil to suit. This is a good 
article for shaving, especially for the 
troubled with pimples on the face. Two 
or three drops rubbed on the face with the 
end of the finger is enough for shaving. 
Dip the end of the brush m a little hot 
water, brush the face briskly, and it will 
raise a rich lather.

Potato*» (Savtbes ad beurre.)—Cut 
with a vegetable entier . into small balls 
about the sise of a marble, put them in a 

with plenty of butter and a good 
of salt ; keep the stewpan cover* 

ake it occasionally until they are 
quite done, which will be in about 
an hour. Take some cold boiled potatoes, 
cut them in slices, and put them in a 
saucepan, with plenty of butter or clarified 
beef dripping, salt, plenty of pepper and 
some finely minced parsley ; keep taming 
them over till they are a light brown.

To Stew Scallops.—Put the scallops in 
a small saucepan, with as much water as 
will thoroughly cover them, a little mace 
and a little sugar. Let them stew gently 
till tender (probably about half an hour ;) 
you can feel with your finger when they 
are sufficiently done. Make a sauce 4rith 
one ounce or one and a half ounces butter, 
dredged with floor and some of the liquor 
in which the scallops were stewed, add 
some cream and a little nutmeg. Stir this 
over the fire till it boils, then put the scal
lops in and let them stew a little longer in 
the sauce beside the fire. In dishing np 
pour the sauce so as to cover the scallops.

Apple Cake.—Instead of a fruit case, 
Essie, suppose yon try an apple cake, 
which is splendid, and has been kept six 
months. Make as follows : Soak three 
cape of dried apples over night, chop fine, 
and stew half an hour in two cups of mo
lasses. When nearly cold, add onç cup of 
brown sugar, one cup of butter, three eggs, 
two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon, one tea- 
spoonful of ginger, one teaspoonful of cloves, 
one heaping teaspoonful of soda, two heap
ing teaspoanMs of cream of tartar, one 
nutmeg, three cups or more of flour, (should 
be a stiff paste), sad citron, and chopped 
raisins, if desired. Very nice without 
Bake thoroughly.

Lemon Pudding.—Two lane lemons, 
two cupfuls of sugar, three yolks and one 
whole egg, hotter the size of aa egg, two 
cupfuls <2 boiling water, two heapiagt) 
spoonfuls of maueaa. Mix the mat 
with a little cold water, stir it into the 
boiling water, boil it for four or five 
minutas, stirring oontinnallyi, then poor it 
upon the butter and sugar beaten to a 
cream. When nearly 
well beaten, and the j 
of the lemons. Lias 
rich paste, brush the 1

t the i
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hocks; but, owing to neglect in treatment, 
constant exposure to the action of cold, 
wet, together with irritating mud, Ac., the 
whole of the legs partake of the inflamma
tion, and eventually large cracks form 
aoross the legs upon each side, com- 
municating with each other behind, the 
hair grows stiff and strong, standing erect 
from the legs, and presented in every con
ceivable direction. The legs become one 
mam of fissures, from which ooze a dis
charge of variable consistency, and by 
coagulation or hardening tends to create a 
fresh irritation.

As the disease proceeds, the hairs are 
matted together in large tufts, and these 
presenting the form of tails, have suggested 
tiie term now in general use. The edges 
likewise of the fissures enlarge and become 
hard, rough, and scaly; great irritation pre
vails, and the animal in its endeavours 
to allay it, mbs the limb against the gate 
or port ; this not unfrequently giving rise to 
hemorrhage and causing further aggrava
tion. We have seen cattle tumedupon 
cold wet limestone and clay pastures very 
liable to this disease, bat horses are by far 
the greater «offerers, by reason of the more 
frequent extreme changes to which they 
are exposed. Wherever the disease ap
pears, the affected animal suffers from 
great stiffness, often also from severe pain, 
end these combined tend to interfere with 
the general functions of the system so 
much as to produce what is known as sym
pathetic fever, when considerable skill in 
medical treatment is required, as well as 
exemplary domestic management.

In ordinary cases, the general plan of 
medical treatment is simple, bat the 
owner must be prepared to exercise much 
patience, ah this form of disease not uncom
monly lasts a long time. The procedure 
in all instances rightly commences by act
ing moderately on the bowels by a dose of 
aperient or opening medicine, during the 
operation of which the animal should have 
careful attention, particularly in winter 
time. Cattle- suffering from the disease, 
when put under treatment as recommend
ed, should be driven up to the straw yard, 
where they can have the comfort of a shed 
and plenty of straw ; horses may be kept 
in the stable or a loose box, and the body 
should have some warm covering until the 
bowels have resumed their natural action.

Some days will be required to effect this, 
and at the end a course of medicine is to 
follow in regular and repeated doses daily. 
The medicines suitable are the carbonates 
of soda and potass, liquor potassæ, and the 
acetate of potash, all of which may be dis
solved in the drinking water, or the three 
first may be mixed with the food. The 
liqnor potassæ, however, requires first 
dilating in 4 pint or 1 pint of water, when 
meal or bran may be used to absorb the 
whole end enable the attendant to make a 
more perfect mixture with the general food. 
Of these remedies the following dose may be 
given :— Carbonate of soda or potash, 1 
ounce, morning and night ; liqnor potassæ, 
4 a fluid drachm, also morning and night ; 
acetate of potash, 1 ounce at the same 
hours.

As a local or outward application, the 
best that can be used at first is a dilute so
lution of liquor potassæ, consisting of 
about 1 drachm to a pint of water, with 
which 1 ounce ef glycerine and 1 ounce of 
landanum have been added. When the 
pain and stiffness are severe, poultices may 
be called for in order to correct the charact
er of the discharge, and reduce the attend
ant fever end inflammation, which will re
quire at least four or five days, at the end 
of which the alkaline lotion before 
recommended m»y be used several 
daily. After such treatment it sometime» 
happens that the healing powers are i 
active and possess a better tone ; i 
after the discharge is reduced, the 
and mixture of myrrh lotion will a 
very well, providing the kidneys are kept 
in order by means of the alkaline remedies 
already described. It most be always un
derstood that when each a lotion is pre
scribed, the internal organs most also be 
brought under control, «r serions con
sequences may result from too rapid dry
ing up of the discharge.

It may happen in certain instances, even 
after the greatest attention has been paid 
to the case from the first, that the disease 
assumes a lingering or chronic state, and 
no progress towards recovery seems to be 
made. Almost in despair one feds disposed 
to defer treatment altogether, so unsatis
factory have matters become. There is, 
however, a remedy which not unfrequently 
in such extremes produces a remarkable 
change, and entirely repays for the trouble 
incurred in further trial. This remedy is 
the arsenite of potash. One ounce of this 
may may be given in the drinking water 
morning and night for three or four days. 
A week may be allowed to elapse, when 
the same may be again repeated. There is 
an amount of danger always attending such 
remedies, when left to the care of persons 
not acquainted with medicine ; we there
fore counsel all owners to adopt one of two 
counsels when they are to be employed, 
viz., always see to the administration of 
the remedy, or leave it to the veterinary 
surgeon, if one is in,attendance on the case. 
Besides observing intervals of rest with 
the arsenic remedy, it is also good practice 

■ of iron in toe i
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INSECTS WHICH INJURE GRAIN 
CROPS.

(Continued)
The Hessian Fly, (Cecidomyia destructor, 

Say,) instead of taking up its abode in the 
wheat heads and nourishing itself on the 

mis like the preceding species, makes 
-ttadk at the root and lower part of the 

time destroying not the seed merely, 
but the whole plant. It is an European 
insect, and has 
been detected 
Germany, France 
and Italy, where it 
at times has com
mitted severe' 
depredations upon 
the wheat crops.
Written accounts, 
which teem to 
point to this insect, 
date as far back as 
the year 1732. It 
was brought to 
thisoountry,probab
ly, in some straw

_ by the Hessian soldiers 
on Staten Island and the west

Fig 6.—HESSIAN FLY.

end of Long Island, An 1776, hut didnot become so moltipliefasto attract gen
eral notice by its injuries in that neighbour- 
hood till 1779. And from thence, as a cen- 
tral point, it gradually extended over the 
country in all directions, advancing at the 
rate of from ten to twenty miles a year. 
Most of the wheat-fields were wholly rain
ed by ft within a year or two of its first 
arrival at a given place, and its devasta
tions usually continued for several years, 
when they would nearly or quite cease ; 
its parasitic enemies probably increasing to 
snch an extent as to almost exterminate it. 
And from that period to the present time 
it has ever and anon been reappearing in 
excessive numbers in one district and

Fig. 7.—LOWER JOINT OF A DISABLED 
WHEAT STRAW, 

another of our country.
The Hessian fly female is represented, 

magnified, fig. 6, the cross lines below the 
figure showing its natural dimensions. It 
closely resembles a musketo in its ap
pearance, but it it a third smaller than 
that insect, and hat no bill suitable for 
sucking blood. It is black, the joints of its 
body being faintly marked with reddish. 
This fly appears in the month of Septem
ber, when the fall sowed wheat is but a few 
inches high. Its eggs resemble minute 
reddish grains, and are of the same appear
ance when magnified aa represented, fig. 3. 
They are laid in the creases on the upper 
surfsoe of the leaf. They batch in about a

\

Fig. 8.—A diseased and a healthy
WHEAT PLANT, 

week, and the minute worm crawls down 
the sheath of the leaf to its base at the 
crown of the root below the surface of the 
pound, where it remains, subsisting upon 
she juices of the plant, without wounding 
it, but causing it to wither, turn yellow, 
and die. Fig. 8 represents, in a very per
fect manner, the diseased appearance which 
the Hessian fly causes in young wheat. 
Two shoots are there seen growing from 
the same root ; that on the left erect, 
health and vigorous, of a deep green colour, 
whilst that on the right! s pale, wilted and 
dying, swollen at the root from worms 
there nestled and concealed from view. 
The worm (Fig. 10, the upper figure of the 

out representing its natur
al size) is a glossy white 

a pale

the whole till the crust is cooked. When 
baked spread over each pudding a meringue 
made by beating the whites of two eggs 
with two heaping tableepoonfols of white 
•agar. Return them to the oven till the 
meringue begins to colour, and serve cold, 

Oatmeal Cakes.—Fill a two quart basin 
calf fall with fine oatmeal, add a small 
piece of dripping, mix thoroughly with the 
cands until the meal feels moist (more 

ripping should be added if not thought 
moist enough), then pour some boil
ing water over the whole, stirring quickly 
with a spoon while doing so ; etre plenty 
plenty of meal on the hoard, torn out the' 
dough and cover thickly with meal ; knead 
<t well, then roll out until of the desirable 
thickness (cakes should be kneaded ont on- 
till thin enough, in preference to 
rolled) ; stamp into small round cakes 
or squares, place them en the griddle 
after strewing some meal over it until they 
are hard, and toast the other side in front 
of the fire until ready. The dough that 
[«mains after the cakes are cut out should 
be (if hard) put in the basin and some more 
hot water mixed with H, then kneaded and 
roiled out The quicker the cakes are 
made the better.

Cheap Vinegar.—Take » quantity of 
wash them till they are 

. _ pince them iia large 
boil them until done. Dram 

off carefully thé water they were cooked in, 
i training it, if necessary, in order to remove 
every particle of the potato. Then put 
this potato water into » jug or keg, which 
let near the stove, or in some place where 
it will be kept warm, and add one pound 
of sugar to about two and one-half gallons 
of the water, some hop-yeast, or a small 
f^rteeeef whiskey, Let it stand-three or 
four weeks, and you will have an excel
lent vinegar, at a cost of six or seven cents 
K- gallon.

to give an occasional dose of iron in the food.

CLARIFYING BUTTER.
We know of ns better method of clarify

ing butter than that employed by the 
manufacturer» of _
cheese. They take all the cream they can 
from the milk and replace this natural fat 
with melted stale hotter. The melting is 
previously done in quantity. After melt
ing to a boiling heat, the whole is allowed 
to stand and settle. The Marine and al-

flavoura_jue^al] expelled by^Jbe^heet^or ^

flavours and bad flavours all go to
gether, leaving only tasteless eiL There is 
s loss by this process of twenty-five to 
twenty-six per cent. The oil so prepared 
is melted and poured into the milk just be
fore the rennet is added, and a constant 
stirring is kept up until the milk shows 
signs of coagulation. Even then some 
grease will be left on the surface to be 
skimmed off, and what is retained is not as 
perfectly incorporated with the curd as %e 
cream is when left in the milk. Perhaps 
melting and boiling the butter, allowing it 
to settle, as we have indicated, will answer 
the purpose of our correspondent. —A meri- 
can Dairyman.

MANAGEMENT OF FRUIT TREES.
Mr, Joeiah Hoopes, the president of the 

Pennsylvania Fruit Growers’ Society, in his 
recent annual address evidently does not 
sympathize with those who cannot raise 
fruit trees because the “soil it so bad” or 
the “cBmate won’t do,” for he says that 
failures of fruit trees are, in nine canes out 

. of ten, the résulte of causes which have 
or

maggot with a pale green 
cloud in the centre of its 
body,and indistinctly show
ing some fine transverse 
lines marking its sutures 
of joints. It attains its 
growth in about six weeks ; 
its outer skin then dries 
and hardens into s kind of 
shell and changea to a chest
nut colour, whereby it has 
a marked resemblance to a 
flax seed. Inside of this 

mu on *heU the white worm (Fig.

and the following spring 
changes to its pupa form, (fig. II.) m which
state it only continues some ton or twelve 
days, when it crowds itself out of the flax
seed ease and immediately throws off its pa
pa cloak, and is then the fully formed fly, (tig. 
6.) Thus the fly comee out again in May, 
to make another attack upon those shoots 
of the wheat which it has not already killed. 
The plante are at this time beginning to 
start up into stalks. The eggs of the fly 

Cx
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Fig. U.— 
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Deep-planting is one error—to plant a tree 
rdther ehallower than it formerly stood is 
really the right way, whilst many plant a 
tree as they would s post. Boots are of 
two kinds—the young and tender rootlets, 
composed entirely of cells—the feeders of

one year old, which serve only so support
ers of the tree and as conductors of its food. 
Hence the injury that ensues when the 
delicate rootlets are so deeply buried m 
earth. Placing fresh or green manure in 
contact with the young roots is, he tells 
us, another great error. The place to put 
manure U on the surface, where the ele
ments disintegrate, dissolve and carry it 
downwards. Numerous forms of fungi are 
generated and reproduced by the applies-

thus come toYe 
leaves growing higher up 
than before, whereby this 
second brood of worms be
come nestled at the lower 
joints of the straw, caus
ing a swelling at the point 

where they lie, as shown in fig. 7- Fig. 9 is 
a view of a straw with the outer sheath 
broken and torn off from the central stalk 
to expose the worms or flax seeds 
where they lie, directly above the 
joint. By their presence the 
straws become weakened and PWH 
bond and fall down from the 
weight of the heads, and by these
broken straws an infested field ___
towards harvest time may he n-rrorA?* 
known, it looking aa though cattle had 
passed through it.

(To be Continued.)

WORN OUT FARMS.
I look with sincere pity upon our farmers 

who are settling down into discouragement 
over the condition of their farm ; their 
crops are light from lack of manure, the 
manure-heap is small from want of crops ; 
from want of anything to sell they are too 
poor to bay fertilizers, and in utter hope
lessness they ezdaim : “ Fanning is a poor 
business.” Well, such farming is a poor 

in business. I do not speak of this to add to 
the discouragement, but to give a word of 
cheer—to point, if I can, to some way to 
better the farmer’s lot. I believe the 

-, and the easiest wsy to bring up a 
n farm—is by green manuring. Sup

pose your farm is too poor for clover, and 
grass makes only a feeble growth ; put on

drawing I ’St^fiT
will

-muck, 
green

--------- —----. ___wars» Mt
the clover pomp to work pumping up to 
the surface the inexhaustible resources of 
your subsoil. If an animal dies, don’t stop 
to bewail your luck and exclaim, “ Every
thing goes to the dogs on my farm !” Don’t 
send it to the dogs stall, but compost it 
with muck, or even soil, and thus secure a 
meet valuable manure—Samaon performed 
a wonder by taking ho Ay from the dead 
carcass of a lion ; outdo that wonder by 
extracting wheat from the carcass of your 
dead cow. Pick up all the bones yon can 
find, put them under cover and mix with 
them two or three times their bulk of ashes 
from your kitchen ; moisten them with 
enough water so that the potash 
on the gelatin of the bones ; stir I 
once a week, and in a month or two 
will find the bones so to tender that yon 
can cut and crush them with a blow of

Eshovel ; beat the whole into a pow- 
mase, and yon will have a manure 
r than the average of the superphos
phates whieh yon feel too poor to buy. 

Give a handful of this to each hill of oom 
and see how it will wave its banner of 
green, and pour into your basket the gold
en ears of oom.

Bat in bringing yonr soil into good con
dition, do not neglect green manuring ; let 
every wind that blows over your fields 
bring them a blessing in the shape of at
mospheric plant food. Do all these things 
patiently and hopefully, without urging 
your toil beyond what it can do, and you 
will yet, out of the fullness of a grateful 
heart, exclaim, “Bless God for the farm.”

HOUSE PLANTS.
oat of our plants are injured by too 

mitch beat. For a general collection of 
house plants it is not best to allow the 
thermometer to be above seventy de
grees, and if they could be kept in a room 
where the thermometer would not usually 
range much above sixty-five degrees it 
would be better. In the night time fifty 
degrees is enough. Give a little fresh air 
every day, and all the sunlight attainable. 
An effort should be made to give moisture 
to the atmosphere, for our own good as 
well as the health of the plante. This can 
be done in various ways by evaporating 
water ; but when the plante are in a separ
ate apartment like a greenhouse, it can be 
done more conveniently and effectually, al
though this separate apartment be only a 
bay window, with glass doors separating it 
from the living room. In this place water 
can be used freely, by syringing, etc., and 
a moist atmosphere preserved. The tem
perature, with this arrangement, can be 
kept lower than would be comfortable in 
the living room, and the plants are saved 
from dust.

r ARE COWS RHEUMATIC ?
A number of my dairy cows have turned 

lame within the last two month»,.and are 
not taking their food so well as formerly. 
The boll also is very lame during the last 
ten days. There is no inflammation to be 
seen about the feet. They are fed liberal
ly on dreg, draff; bean meal, and oat straw. 
Can it be rheumatism ? Yonr opinion will 
much oblige.—Alva—[The details scarce
ly suffice to justify a safe conclusion as to 
what is amiss. Rheumatism—a likely 
enough cause of the lameness and want of 
thriving—usually occurs in animals Unduly 
exposed to wind and weather, lying with
out sufficient shelter on wet pastures or in 
cold comfortless yards, with insnfficientgood 
food to keep up animal temperature in such 
adverse circumstances. Under these con
ditions the fibrous envelope, which covers 
and dips down between the different por
tions of the muscles and tendons, becomes 
congested and enflamed, causing lameness 
and pain, and in acuta oases accompanied 
by fever. The treatment consists in com
fortably housing the animals, or placing 
them in a sunny, sheltered, dry yard, pro
vided with sufficient hovelling; feeding 
them liberally, allowing 2 to 3 lbs. of lin
seed cake in addition to the bean floor; or 
if that is deemed too extravagant, substi
tuting, for a time at least, linseed cake 
for the bean meal, coaxing them to eat by 
giving them a little hay once a day. If the 
animals are feverish, or appetite does not 
improve by varying the diet, give a pint of 
linseed oil with two ounces each of Epsom 
salt and oil of turpentine, and if necessary, 
repeat this after a few days. Make sure 
that there is no deleterious matter—no 
excess of salt or acid—in the dreg or draff. 
We presume there is no previous history of 
foot-and-mouth disease, which, as you are 
probably aware, often causes gradual separ
ation of the hoofes, and leaves cattle limp
ing and badlythriving for months. Cattle 
kept continuously tied np are often cramp
ed from want of exercise,v and lame from 
the inordinate growth of the hoofes, throw
ing an unusual strain on the back tendons. 
FqAthis state of affairs, more common than 
it Sflnld be, the remedy iiiy is obvious.,

FIRM BUTTER WITHOUT ICE.
In families where the dairy k small, a 

good plan to have the batter cool and firm 
without ice is by the process of evapora
tion, as practised in India and other warm 
countries. A cheap plan is to get a very 
large sized porotfs, earthem flower pot, 
with an extra large saucer. Half fill the 
saucer with water, set it on a trivet or light 
stand—snch as k used for holding hot-irons
will do—upon this set year_____,
the whole invert the flower pot, letting the 
top rim of it rest in, and be covered by the 
water ; then close the hole in the bottom
of the flower pot with a cork ; then dash 
water over the flower-pot, and repeat the 
process several times a day, or whenever it 
looks dry. If set in a cool place, or where 
the wind can blow on it, it will rapidly 
evaporate the water from the pot, and the 
batter will be as firm and cool as if i om an 
ioe-houie.

Cueing Meat.—H. Q. Z., Vine Hill,
writes : If meat k salted in the oommoo 
way it will take six week to cure. If you 
take about one teacup of pulverized salt
petre, the same of sugar, two quarts salt, 
rub the meat thoroughly with the mixture, 
lay on a board in a cool place, but not 
freezing, then rub with salt every other 
day for ten days, hang up and smoke, and 
when sufficiently smoked sack, you will 
have sweet hams the year round.

Epps’s Cocoa. —Grateful and Com
porting—“ By a thorough knowledge of 
the natural laws which govern the opera
tions of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine properties* of 
well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It k by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tend
ency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point 
We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette.—Sold only in packets 
labelled—“ James Errp & Co., Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.” 343-33

time by the foro- 
•1 there last week

New York k 
lock. A meetii _ 
to discuss the advisability of holding a 
world’s fair in 1889 to commemorate the 
centennial of George Washington’s inaug
uration as first President of the United 
States. It was resolved to appoint a com
mittee to consider the subject.

The Legion of Honour includes 40 grand* 
cross 178 grand officers 916 commanders 
4,721 officers and 29,617 knights Each 
of the grand cross receive $600 a year v 
each of the grand officers $400 ; and the 
commanders $200. Of the officers, four 
have $200, and the rest $100 ; 108 knights 
receive $70, and the rest $50. The whole 
cost of the order k about $2,500,000 a 
year.

Throe pound potatoes are grown at Sel
kirk.

A Welland physician is assessed for a 
"Presbyterian dog.”

The Brantford cigar makers have struck 
for an increase of wages #

A comic weekly has been issued in 
Winnipeg under the title of Quit.

British Columbia strikes in for Protec
tion to shipbuilders and machinists.

I* k proposed to convert the old distil
lery at Chippawa into a sugar refinery.

Railway connection with Whitby k bad
ly wanted by the people of Uxbridge and

in Almonte namedA poor man living in Air 
Eocles has inherited $100,000 from a rela
tive in England.

An hotel keeper at Brigden, Lambton 
county, took in $600 on one day daring the 
West Riding show.

More buildings have been erected in St. 
Thomas this season than in any year since 
the place was settled.

A new and very handsome Methodist 
Episcopal church k rapidly nearing com
pletion in Kingston.

The stenographers fees in the Montreal 
Courts have been reduced by the Judges 
from thirty to twenty cents per 100 words.

The mercury marked 27 degrees in Win
nipeg on the 17th inst., and the music of 
the sleigh bells was heard there on that 
day.

Several meetings have been held at dif
ferent pointe in Middlesex to consider the 
advisability of submitting the new Tem
perance Act

Mr. Crerar, of Grey, recovered $201 and 
costs at the Hnron eeeises from the Greet 
Western railway for the loss ef two horses 
killed on the track.

Over $250 was stolen on the 19th inst. 
from the mails lying at Mountain Grove 
post office, en route up the Frontenac road 
to Ardoch and Plevna.

A farm at Salisbury, N,B., k reported 
to be haunted. The ghost, according to 
the story, always appears in the day time 
and converses freely with any one around.

The three Local elections on Tuesday 
were drawn battles—South Simooe and 
North Essex again returning Opposition 
members, and West Elgin a Mowat sup
porter.

The St. John Telegraph acknowlrledges 
in the

Maritime Provinces, and asks what k the 
use of opposing Minutera in their re- 
election.

A Mr. Fox, living on Sandwich street, 
Leamington, recently lost a valuable team 
of horses by their eating a bran mash in 
which had been mixed some poke root for 
a sick ox.

Father Stafford states that the $210 sent 
by the Catholics of Lindsay to the South 
were directed to be spent where most 
needed, without reference to race, colour, 
or creed.

The shipment of deals from St. John, 
N. B., to Europe during the ten months 
ending yesterday amounted to 171,167,000 
feet, compared with 204,693,000 feet in the 
same period last year.

Some English sparrows, imported into 
Strathroy a year or two ago, have increased 
and multiplied in a wonderful manner, and 
have established themselves in Watford, 
Parkhill, Forest, and other places.
. The allotment of lands set apart for the 

children of half-breeds of the parish of St. 
Agathe hag been completed, and only 
three parishes remain unallotted, which it 
k expected will be disposed of in a week or 
two.

The people of Merritton are contemplat
ing the building of water works. It k pro
posed either to tap the springs on the 
mountain, draw the water from McLean’s 
pond, Thorold, or take it from St. Cathar-

UnusuaUy large shipments of potatoes 
are being made this year from Prince Ed
ward Island to the American market. 
Prices are from 37 to 40 cents per bushel 
for Prolific! and Early Bose, and 27 cents 
for Bines.

Negotiations are in progress for the re- 
erection of the Stormont cotton mill, burnt 
down four years ago in Cornwall The 
promoters of the project ask from the town 
$10,000 as a bonus and remission of taxa
tion for ten years.

Judge Hughes during a suit that recently 
came np for trial in the Division Court at 
St. Thomas, stated that in any caae of a 
minor playing billiards coining before him, 
he should inmet a fine of fifty dollars upon 
the proprietor of the billiard room.

Mr. Thomas Farrow, M.P., while work
ing at his new house in Blue Vale, a week 
or so ago, had his arm dislocated bv the 
scaffold on which he was standing giving 
way and throwing him to the ground. The 
arm was set and u getting well rapidly.

At the Huron Assizes John Sharpin, of 
Gorrie, who in an altercation in a tailor 
shop recently fatally injured Robt. McKil- 
ligan with a lap-board, was found guilty of 
manslaughter. Chief Justice Hagartv 
sentenced him to four years in the Peniten
tiary.

The new opera house at Kingston k to 
be completed in December. The interior 
k now m the hands of the carpenters and 
masons, and k to be very handsomely 
fitted up, forming, so it k said, a striking 
contrast to the exterior, which k very 
plain.

Three tapeworms, one twenty feet long 
and the otoets four and six feet respec* 
tivelv, were found in the intestines of a calf 
which dropped dead recently on a farm in 
Hillsboro’, If. B. The worms were alive 
when found and moved about freely in 
water.

An advance in Red River freights was 
expected in the week ending the 11th inst., 
on which the Selkirk Inter-Ocean remarks 
that it “ had thought four rates of freight 
were sufficient even for the Kittson line, 
but an autocratie monopoly knows no 
mercy. ” * '

granting aid to the Stratford 
Inron railway are to be voted on 

— -Arran, $40,-
w......... ... . . $40,000, Nov.

8th; Elderalie, $35,000, Nov. 9th, and 
Keppd, $30,000. Wiarton k to be the 
terminus of the line.

There was great excitement last week in 
Fredericton over the voting on the Canada 
Temperance Act. Both sides worked hard, 
but the Temperance men carried the day 
by a majority of two to one, the vote stand
ing 404 to 202. The Act will come into 
operation on the 1st of May next.

Thomas Irvine, of Caledonia, went to 
Brantford on Thursday last and drew $130 
out of the bank. After buying a watch, 
he got gloriously drunk, and some 
strangers quarrelled with him, knocked 
him down, and relieved him of his time- 
piece and the balance of his money.

Mr. John Ingram, of Manitoulin Island, 
has purchased from Mr. James Russell, of 
Richmond Hill, the heavy draught entire 
colt, “Young Dundonald,” at a cost of 
$275. The animal k sixteen months old, 
and weighs 1,300 lbs. This is the first 
heavy draught 
Island.

Mr. Thomas

By-law 
and Lake Hi 
in toe
000, on Nov.

stallion taken to the

Harrison, of Hope, Ont, 
the Bird property in the 
ugly, and will move to 

in the spring of 1879, taking with 
him two ear loads of superior stock, con
sisting of some very fine horses, thorough
bred Durham cattle, (Jotswold sheep, and 
Berkshire pigs.

The Granton correspondent of the St 
Mary’S Journal writes i—" One Fleming, 
foreman In the barrel heading department 
of Mitchell’s mill, in this village, in imita
tion of toe 1 London hair factory horror,’ 
locked np a small boy in a room in the 
mill, because he suspected the lad of in
juring one of the cutting knives. The boy 
made hk escape and his father threatens 
legal proceedings.”

David Redpath, an employee on the 
American tug E. M, Smith, recently fell

overboard while tke tug was at Prince 
Arthur’s Landing, and wwdrowned. Great 
blame k attached to the officers of the tag 
for not having any life preservers, ropes, 
or poles on deck wherewith an attempt 
could have been made to save the man. 
The deceased belonged to Woodstock, where 
he leaves a wife and a large family.

Charlottetown Examiner :—“ Differences 
of religion are sunk or ignored, and duty 
tonmted Canada k the motive for united 
action. This kas it should be. I» the 
Government of the country no man should 
be known either as Protestant or Catholic, 
Orangeman or Jesuit. The fitness of the 
men has been the chief consideration with Sir 
John Macdonald. Their religious differences 
he has properly and happily ignored.”

Political bigotry has about touched bot
tom m Mitchell. There the Grits decline 
to deal with the butchers because they are 
Conservatives, and intend importing a 
slayer and dispenser of animal food after 
their own hearts. Perhaps they will aho 
insist one guarantee that the beef or mut
ton they buy waa raised on a Grit farm • 
and that its sire is a round Reformer 
enrolled in the stock peerage of Bow Park.

A by-law granting aid to the extent of 
$40,000 to the Georgian Bay and Welling
ton Railway was voted on in the Town
ship of Sullivan last week and defeated. 
Another petition has been presented to 
the Reeve of the township, asking for the 
submission of a second by-law for a like 
amount, the railway to run through the 
centre of the township instead of by way 
of Williamsford and Chatsworth.

Jas. H. Crumley, an aged pensioner, and 
his wife were walking along the Thorold 
road the other night, when the old man 
was knocked senseless with a club in the 
hands of one of four ruffians, and the wo
man was dragged aside and criminally as
saulted, A carpet bag and a basket con
taining a kit o{ tinsmith’s tools, some 
other articles, and a sum of money were 
stolen from ‘ the aged pair by the vaga
bonds.

The Montreal City Clerk by direction of 
the Mayor has communicated with the 
Hon. Col. Lyttleton, the Governor- 
General’s Secretary, to ascertain whether 
their Excellencies the Marquis of Lome 
and Princess Louise will be pleased to have 
a public reception on their first arrival in 
Montreal, and the reply has been received 
that nothing definite is yet known as to 
their Excellencies’ desires or intention upon 
the subject.

The $25,000 worth of stock required 1— 
the charter of the Georgian Bay and Wi

fair estimate of the cost of the undertaking 
has been arrived at by a survey of the 
section from Palmerston to Durham. 
Bonuses to the extent of $155,000 have been 
already voted by municipalities along the 
proposed route.

Miss Ryder, the young lady who was
tot in the streets of Guelph on Saturday 

last, k progressing favourably and hopes 
are now entertained of her recovery. The 
wife of the man Edward Hombostel, who 
it k alleged did the shooting, is nursing 
the wounded girl, and is doing all in her 
power to save her husband from being 
placed on trial for murder. There is yet 
some danger from inflammation, as the 
ballet has not been extracted.

Canadians will be interested to know 
that the portraits of H. U. H. the Princess 
Louise and hk Excellency the Marquis of 
Lome will precede them to the Dominion. 
Messrs. Heighten and Dunthome, 320 
High Holbom, have obtained " special 
permission” to issue lithograph portraits, 
imperial size ; and already the Marquis 
has given a sitting for a photograph for the 
see of the draughtsman. Messrs. Scott 
and Fraser, Notre Dame street, Montreal, 
will be the Canadian publishers.

The Lambton Executive Temperance 
Committee deposited an ingenious form of 
a temperance petition so constructed as to 
place it on exhibition aa required by law in 
the Registrar’s Office—or Sheriff’s. A neat 
wooden box was constructed 8 x 18 inches, 
with a glass front with two rollers to wind 
and unwind the same. The petition con
tains the names of a large number of the 
leading and prominent voters all over the 
county, and has about 600 more names than 
required by the 25 pet cent, clause, end 
just measures 61 feet long.—Sarnia Cana-

mod enough for the gooee : 
Mackenzie Ministry cane 
nominations made by it

seized some bed clothes and ran off to toe 
praine, where he was arrested in the mom-
foLl$?75 POTOn’ When Uke=- wa*

The McKillop A Sprague Commercial 
Agency, Montreal, has dismissed all it# 
clerks with notice that their arrears of 
sslmy would be treated as preferential 
claims. McKillop has gone into another 
agency and Leeter Clark, treasurer, 
resigned some days ago. Work on thé 
registry or rating book for January has 
been suspended. The cause assigned for 
these movements is a failure to complete 
the recent setelement with the estate of 
John G. Tappet), of Boston.

Dr. Desanlniers was for ten years prison 
inspector under the Quebec Government. 
He was a model official, so even M. Joly 
said. Just before the recent campaign, the 
doctor took legal advice and found that he 
could run for and sit in the Dominion Par
liament without violating the Independ
ence of Parliament or any other Act, inst 
îî ^ÎvL'5'"-^ Boss, though employed by 
the Ontario Government site in the Ottawa 
Legislature. Accordingly he ran in St. 
Maurice on the Conservative ticket and 
was elected. The Joly Government did 
not communicate with him in any way, and 
“®Tfent,*bo,'t doing his business until the 
-bth, when the Gazette announced to hie 
astonishment that Dr. de Martigny bad 
been appointed prison inspector in place of 
Dr. Desaulmers, —:—U ,
been accepted !”

‘ whose resignation G,

The Gazette de Sorel, a Rouge paper, be
lieves that what waa good for the gander k 

" ‘ ae: “In 1873, the
cancelled all the 

iy its predecessors on 
the eve of their resignation, and every 
right thinking man supported them in that 
course. We did so, and have not changed 
our view in the matter. We believe it to 
be the duty of the present Ministry to fel
low the precedent established by the Mac
kenzie Government and run the pen 
through the recent appointments. ” 

Scvveral weeks ago a Montrealer named 
Rivet, with two companions, left this city 
to try their luck in Manitoba. By some 
means Rivet missed hk comrades and was 
left behind at Detroit. He endeavoured to 
obtain work, but was unsuccessful. He 
soon became penniless, and then, like the

to fast about three days, and when the ear 
was unlocked yesterday, he discovered that 
he. was in Point St Charles.

Joseph Smith, a furniture man, earning 
on business at St. Catharines, has disap
peared. Before going it k alleged he 
forged the names of two gentlemen to a 
note on which he borrowed $500 from a 
Mr. John Nihan. It k also said he ob
tained $200 from an insurance agent on an
other forged note and cashed a note for 
twice that sum at toe Quebec bank. Be
sides these criminal offences, he left be
hind a number of tradesmen to whom he 
was indebted in a pretty large sum. 
Warrants have been issued for bn arrest 
at the instance of the Quebec bank. A 
patent right man, who it is believed, was 
simply a tool in the hands of Smith, has 
also levanted.

A Hamilton house has been victimized 
by a traveller named George A. Dressell, 
who came well recommended from Toledo 
here and obtained employment. Having 
made an extensive bip in the surrounding 
districts, hk employers requested a settle
ment of hk account, which he rendered, 
showing several large amounts Unpaid, 
when in reality he had received the money 
several days before. The defaulter lived a 
very fast life, and had with him a pretty 
young blonde, whom he stated was a 
cousin. Finding hk case a hopeless one, 
Dreesell slipped ont, it k supposed, for 
Toronto, and the young lady, it is said, re
turned to the roof of her mother in 
Kingston.

We were called on by a knight of the 
road (vulgarly speaking, « tramp) yester
day afternoon, fle wiahed to engage with 
us to report, at which he waa “ just light
ning ” (!)—80 words a minute. Of course, 
he didn’t drink now, though he used to in
dulge some, and he had once kept the 
pledge faithfully for twelve long months. 
He breathed a ten-cent drink on ns, and 
said, “ Hi’m deown bin the mud just 
neow,” and we thought be had been there 
when we took stock of hk trouaerloons. 
We did’n need a reporter, however, and 
this “blawsted fellow” seised hk bundle, 
which consisted of a shirt of the stare ami 
stripes design, and with a “tra-la-la” to 
toe boys, be left for Toronto ese the Big 
Shoe line.—Port Hope Guide.

A railroader named John Connors, at 
midnight on the 14th inst., entered the 
house of a Mis. McKenny at Point 
Douglas, and finding two women in bed 
attempted to make them drink 
some whiskey.) The women refused 
and called for help, when the 
vagabond assailed them with a knife 
and a loaded revolver. The latter weapon 
fortunately hung fire when snapped, and 
with toe knife the ruffian only succeeded 
in inflicting a slight wound on the forehead 
of one of the women. Mrs. McKenny, 
after some struggling, managed to escape 
in her night-dress and go for the police, 
who did not appear until Connors had

It is sud that few if any employés of the 
telegraph companies will be thrown out of 
employment owing to the pooling arrange
ment. The country offices to be cat 
down are ran principally by those in other 
lmee of business, whose income from this 
source will of course be removed, but who 
will have their regular business to depend 
upon. The following despatch was receiv
ed this afternoon by Mr. Thos. Swinyard, 
Managing Director of the Dominion Tele
graph Company

“The Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick 
acknowledges with pleasure tho kindly greeting of 
tile President of the Dominion Telegraph Company 
and offers sis congratulations on the completion of a 
work of so much importance to the Maritime Pro
vinces, the financial result of which he truste will 
amply reward the enterprise of the Compan 

(Signed,) E. B. CHANDL
Lieut.-Oov. of New Bruns-

Recently a little girl seven years of age, 
named Oyenne, was playing in the woods 
in the 10th concession of Colchester, when 
a large snake made its appearance and she 
ran towards her mother, who was some 
distance off, and the reptile followed fast 
after her. Arriving near her mother, she 
got on a fallen tree, and her parent ran to
wards her, and seeing hk enakeship with 
head erect in front of the child, threw a 
limb of a tree at him, about which the rep
tile at first twined himself and then rapid
ly crawled off into the forest. The child 
had meantime fallen to the ground in con
vulsions from the fright, and was carried 
home by her mother, but died the same 
evening. The mother described the snake 
aa being about fifteen feet long and several 
inches thick about the body, bluish-black 
and yellew stripe and having two horns. 
It k said the dead body of the girl was 
spotted with the colours of the snake.

Mr. Sydney Hall, of the Graphie, 
started from Liverpool by the Canard 
steamship Bothnia, for Canada, to make 
sketches on the occasion of the arrival of 
the New Governor-General. This artist 
was present at the marriage and festivities 
in connection therewith, of H. R H. the 
Duke of Edinburgh, and also accompanied 
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales to India. 
On the latter occasion he was, like Dr. 
Russell, of the Time*, officially attached to 
the Prince’s staff ; and in addition to 
sketches for the Graphic he made also a 
series of finished drawings of the Indian 

of Wales’ own private 
' this gentleman 
of the beneficial

tour for the Prince 
collection. The despatch of this
to Canada k one indication c_____________
effect likely to result from the appointment 
Of the Marquis of Lome to be Governor- 
General, and the residence in the Dominion 
of a royal Princess in directing public at
tention here to oar oldest and leading 
colony.

Col. Labranche, in hk letter to the 
Montreal papers advocating the claims of 
military drill and swimming to be made 
necessary parts of a boy’s education, con- 
clndea by stating that if the press and the 
public endorse be ideas, then he will take 
measures to bring them before Parliament. 
Swimming baths might with advantage be 
attached to our public schools, common, 
high, and collegiate, aa kitchens where 
cookery could be taught could also be con
nected with the girls’ sections, but the drill 
need not be of a military, but should 
rather be of a peaceful character, with 
dumbbells, clubs, and the gymnasium. 
With these implements a straight back, 
active motions, a full open chest, and a 
manly easy upright walk could be acquired 
with as great facility as with the musket 
or sword, and it would have this advantage 
over instruction with warlike weapons, 
that we should be raising a nation peace
fully disposed, but with sufficient back
bone and the necessary strength to take 
its own part when called upon. The days 
for creating a nation of soldiers with belli
cose tendencies are passing away.
• On Monday morning last a horrible ac
cident occurred on Mosquito Bay, near 
Demorestville, whereby Henry Whitney, 
a fanner of Prince Edward County, lost his 
life. It appears that the deceased and a 
Mr. Joshua Dodd, a neighbouring farmer, 
went ont duck-hunting on the by in 
separate boats. They had a set of decoy 
ducks, from which both were to shoot, and 
consequently kept very clow to each other 
They had not been out long when a singlfe 
dock flew by, and both men laid down in 
their boats, having agreed that Mr. Dodd, 
should shoot first. As soon as the duck 
came dose enough Dodd raked hk gun—a 
double-barreled one-and emptied one of 
toe bands, but missed hk shot. The bird 
then flew past the bow of Mr. Whitney’s 
boat, when, not knowing that Dodd was 
about to empty the other barrel, he rose 
np, just in time to receive toe full contents 
of the barrel in the head, shooting off the 
entire" right half of the skull, scattering 
the brains in every direction, and killing 

instantly. When brought to the 
the skull was found to tws perfectly 

empty, and the eight was ghastly in the 
extreme. Deceased leaves a wife and six 
children. Mr. Dodd is frantic with grief 
at having been the cause of the accident.

A correspondent, writing to the Boston 
Adverliter, says : — “ The new City of 
Emerson k peopled with immigrants from 
the other Canadian Provinces, and chiefly 
from Ontario. I talked with several, and 
found that they were delighted with their 
prospecta. The land is superlatively fertile, 
the soil being a black mould which k never 
less than two feet in depth, and in many 
places as much as twelve feet deep. Grain 
grows luxuriantly, as much as fifty bushels 
of wheat to the acre being no uncommon 
yield. Vegetable flourish, and attain 
gigantic proportions. I saw a cucumber 
grown not far from here which was six and 
a half feet long. Indeed the most striking 
proof and illustration of the fertility of 
the soil is supplied by the land which the 
half-breeds have cultivated. I saw a crop 
of wheat yielding twenty-five bushels to 
the acre, growing on ground whereon 

had been grown for sixty years in 
Such land, properly culti- 

ronld prove a veritable gold mine. 
The air k light and exhilarating ; in toe 

st part of summer the evenings are 
and a blanket can always be boroe in 
I can speak of the winter climate 

from hearsay only, yet all those persons 
who have wintered hero speak tf the cli
mate in terms of high praise. Mr. Taylor, the 
United States Consul, who has lived m 
Winnipeg for six years, confirmed to me 
all that I have heard fiom the natives in 
favoar of the winter climate. Perhaps the 

I proof of good health which I saw waa 
the closing of a large druggist’s si
account of is nt custom.”

store on

Tne Cuban Government has issued posi
tive orders that no employé receiving a 
salary from the State or from any province 
or municipality, shall be allowed to belong 
openly to any of the political parties con
testing the approaching elections. " ’ 

i only to be pemployés are < > permitted to vote.
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Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the ea/est 
guide to reliable Tobaccos.

EXECUTOR'S SALEable mein requirement! end resources during the
current harvest-year, of the reetou! TO “Æg'id netexporting countries of the world. or achange dunn* the•town butet Wonmade by the Bulletin dee Ballet and Dover, Pel.
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. 2 falf has been
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prices have has 
usually held at 
No. 3 fall has b.
withealeaTO°Md«g it86c to.c. No. 2spring lus 
moved eeore freely than any other grade, with estas 
last weak at 83 to Me lac., and of a lot at very 
choice quality on Tuesday at 84Jc. The market 
to day seemed steady ; sales of caMots emee made 
at »lo for No. 1 fall, and 86e for No. 3 fall to c . 
while spring would probably have brought 83c and 
86c. Street reoripte have been snail ; prices today 
stood at 80 to l*c for fail, and 70 to 88c lor spring.

Oats—The dullness and Inactivity have remained 
unabated all week. There were two oar» of mixed 
American cold on Tuesday at 87e on track, which are 
the only sake reported all week. No Canadian 
offering. Street recipta very small andpnoes steady 
at 30 to 32c.

Bablst—-The market has been Inactive and de
cidedly "sick" at declining prices since our last. 
Scarcely aay business has been reported, nor do we 
think,that there wasmaoh done. No. 1 has been offered 
et «1 with «Sc the beet hid. No. 3 has been purely 
nominal. Extra No. 8 sold at 78c Lac. on Friday, 
but was offered at 70c on track on Tuesday. No. 3 
sold on Friday at 60 and 80c Lo-C. There was no 
movement reported today, nor do we think that 
any occurred. Extra No. 8 was offered at 88c on 
track, but nothing over 86c Lac. would have been 
paid ; and No. 3 was offered freely at 60 to 80c with 
no buyers over 85c. Other grades were nominal. 
On the street today 80 to 03c was paid.

Pass—No movement has been reported all week ; 
there seems to be no buyers for any sort sod prices 
have been steadily declining. No. 3 have been 
Bt,wl as SOe eSShrôi bMa ftwt receipts small 
and prices weak at 80 to 83a

Rvs—Remains unchanged at 64c for cars or on the

out on the eu» Is*, west at Itlgr ifiER of rinEat quo-fairly steady, 
te «8c, withfollowing table has been constructed after dose mo sales reported. FOB SALE OR TO RENT

res, township of Brin, 180 cleared, lot 
icon. Apply to WILLIAM STREET,

I five seats, andsod brought 78c Lo.a os VOL VII. NO.the best 76c, with s Lairpended •teedy supply This Farm will be sold by Public Auction, by Messrs. WM. MITCHELL* CÔ, at their 8alu^m£ 
Nos. 8 end 11 Wellington street seat, Toronto, on

mUIBAT, the teth toy of I«rt*Wr, 1878,
as ora o'clock.

There Is on-the farm a large brick house 38 x 46 
and three large flame barns, all in good repair. 
The farm it clay soil in high state of cultivation and 
well fenced. For toiler description, see large posters. 
Also at the seme time sod piece will be sold the 
south part of the east half of lot No. 17, In the 8th 
eon. of the Township of Brock, In the County of 
Ontario, containing 37 acres. This land is within 
three miles of the Sunderland Station on the To
ronto end Nipieetng Railway, and is covered with 
valuable Cedar and Hemlock timber.

Terms ms* known at sala For further informa
tion, apply tô HENBY ORAM, Esq , Hsrrieton, or 
the undersigned, Pacific Buildings, 23 Scott street, 
Toronto. ADAM H. MEYERS, Vendors’ Solicitors.

Union Newton Brook.Credit.Required. Surplus for 
Export.

<*» «ira
1. Usited Stotos end Oswsls ■- — 13,000,000
2. Greet Bettrin ana Ireland. .12,800.00» —
3. France.,,.......................     8,600,00» —
а. Russia....................................   - <8,600.000
б. Anstrwfinagary -----. — 2.200,000
«. Gqnnaay..,............................. —_ —
7. Hollaed ...............1---------- MO,** —

880,060 —
1,00 J,«S0 —
1,200, 00 —

20JJ000 —
— 176,000

17*000 —
15. Sundries (Kgspt, Australia, ’

India ana Turkey ...... — 1,000,000

OU NT Y HALIBURTON- FOREIGN \23c, which price 
the tendency to

though farming lands, dose to 
. C. J. BLOMFIELD, 1

exdtv. a railway ; reason-
London* C. L. k A. bo. Canadianbeen Inactive, one •uro Miiuia. v. 0. ownr iaui/, m

Land and Emigration Company,Huroaeud Erie. changed heads at 22c, bat this price would not be east, Toronto. 344-28Savings and In-
at SJc for Tau» Maux.>R SALE— 200 ACRES OF

excellent land, well watered, about 25 acres 
. . -i— lot 29, in the 8th moti. el

For particulars apply to

Ont. flar. and The * Times” on the 1 
jrF States Elections,

with large
The undersigned offers to the T:Hsaaffton Prov. choice, «7.00: No. 3 

grubby hides, 08.00 ; No. 3 
skins, green, 8 to 10s: Calfsl
calfskins, dry, none; Sbeepek__,. „ ,___ , ____ „
28 to 24c; Wool, polled, super, 90 to 36c ; Wool, 
pickings, 10 to lie ; Tallow, rough, 3}c ; rendered.

these various descriptions of MA XU-«6.00 ; Calf-». Italy Anglo-Can. Mortgage Oa owner, T. IN, Clerk 12th D. C., A1 listen111 to 12c FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BCCanada Savings and L. 344-2
in quantities of not less than 25 bXjlARM FOR SALE

A —on the Celdwater Roe 
Orillia : 40 acre» cleared and 
•tantial buildings ; cheap for ea 
balança on time. Apply to i 
P-L-8-, Orillia

■100 ACRES
four miles from 
need ; geod sub-
bor part cash and 

BUT FOWLTE, 
845-8

AFClUUi AFFAIR STILL UNSIor 60 caddies.Isolated Risk.
Canada Life.
Confederation Life. UNRIVALLEDLEATHER

Trade Is moderately fair, but prices favoured 
buyers. No. 1 Spanish 20 to 28 lbs meerg with ready 
sale for the country trade. Wholesale manufac
turers are inclined to buy light. Slaughter sole 
meets with fair demand at from 22 to 24c per lb. 
short dates. Harness leather of prime make meets 
with ready sale. Rough leather, either oak or hem
lock, is dull and prices rule low. Buff and pebble 
are quiet and prices favour the buyer.

10 at 117Consumers’ Gas.
I Russian Line of I 
At Constantinople.

18 at 83 BRIGHT SIÉKIHG TOBACCOS,

BRITISH CONSOLS

Dominion Telegraph.
Globe Printing Co

WILLIAM MITCHELL & CO.
AUCTIONEERS. 845-1

"ClARM FOR SALE; DESIRABLE
A —194 acres; 100 under cultivation; stone

ReOwey».
Toronto G. & B. Stock.

d. 5 yre. atg. Bonds —aw* wires, aw unacr cultivation ; stone 
residence, pleasantly situated, five minutes' walk
«--------..------------------m - iving Village of Clifford.

MM
8 p.c. 6 yre. Bondsseason ; the kevneie are striKingly-smajl, and on 

weighing the-samples 060 grains of the No. 2 Mil
waukee wheat *re Veund to go So a $ ounce weight, 
aad 740 gram of the No. 3 wheat, whereas only 554 
grains of the No. 4! wheat of last year are found to 
go to the flune weight. The present writer does 
abt, of oogeee, know whether the ears of this year’s 
American epnng-wheat bave -been larger, and there
fore productive of a greater cumber of grains th m 
last year; but he believes that nothing to that 
affect has been asserted in «the various American 
•crop gspsf. favourable though they have been. 
The crop «f -1877-tad, indeed, been so unpreceden
tedly lime, that it could net, in any respect, be 
easily eeeeeded-tive year (apart from the computed 
excem of shoot 16 per mat. to th» area under spring 
wheat to the-following season.) It seems clear that 
as far as determined by tho smallness of the grains, 
the spring w-'^eat, according to the actual Milwaukee 
samples of this year’s No. -2 wheat, has yielded 19 
per cent, lew than in 1677, and the No. 3 wheat is 
even 38 per cent, shorty in comparison with the No. 
2 standard of last year. Besides this, owing to the 
generally flee quality of last year, hardly any 
wheat was then darned as No. 8, whereas, according 
to recent American advices more than half of this 
year’s spring wheat seems to'be No. 8, and in 
that case the average deficiency, on account of the 
small grains, would be About 26 per cent to compari
son with last year, when the wheat mostly came up 
to the No. 2 type. What may be the further 
deficiency of the American spring wheat crop in 
bread raahàag-qualities, owing to many of the grains 
being mere 44 tail,” and a portion of the crop damag
ed by wet* may be another,question. The crop of 
winter wheat, proves on the other hand, to be an 
excellent oue, and the samples received leave noth
ing te desire. Tho Above- remarks may, in some 
degree, contribute towards forming a more accurate 
opinion of the total American crop, and for leaving 
it to be jadged whether, all things considered, the 
above calculation of a surplus for Europe of 13,000,- 
600 qre , against 11,506,000 qrs. last year, is a 
prudent one.

2.—Gbwe ‘Britain and Ireland.—Upon compar
ing the various estimates- recently published, the 
figure of 12* million quarters has, upon reflection, 
been adopted as the*extent of oar requirements in 
1878-7% taking into consideration that last season’s 
net imports of wheat and - flour had amounted to 
14,416,006 quarters, and that, nevertheless, the 
stocks seem during that season to have diminished 
fully 1 million quarters.

5. Frame.—The recent estimate of the Bulletin 
dee Halite, was 6^00,066 qrs, and several other 
French estimates have been fully up to, and some 
above that figure. In the above table only 6,500,000 
qrs have been assumed.

4, Rmeim —The exports by land and tea daring 
1877 have been. 5^00,000 qrs. They are assumed at 
6,50%000 gm for the current season, which is 
thought a sufficiently high, though of course, an 
arbitary figuie, after taking the opinion of persons 
■well acquainted with Russia ; the present low range 
of prices is not expected to bring forth supplies 
rapidly, and from-same distant parts In the interior 
it is thought that supplies will be actually precluded 
by such low rates.

6. Austre-Hwngary~The surplus of 2,260.001 qre
as recently assumed in the Bulletin dee Halits, has 
bee» allowed to remain in the above table, it having 
been import Me together aay sufficient information 
for abenae it ; although the estimate------- exces
sive, cooeideriog the importent imports of wheat

‘ ----------------which are, ou the other hand,

from railway station and thrivin 
Address N. BULLOCK, Cliff,ird *' “Amt*Debentures, -ta *«sia States that Sk will Heaei 

the Treaty » Berlii.
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p.c.
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p.c, OT 23, FOURTH CON. CLIN-

* TON, for sale, containing 98 acre» ; fair buiid- 

Prem34?4t0

Short 8s, in Caddies of 30 Ibe.20 yr. 8 p.c. Foreign lepther rem 
oto some feqr ohangos

quiet and steady.
i in quotations, 
follows :—Spec':—Spanish Sole, No. 1

to 28c ; Spanish Sole, Na 2, 30 to TWIN GOLD BAR Friday, 
ester, Nov. 7.—The ( 
oorreapoûdent says:—I 
itiaries left Berlin Ear) 
Count Andrassy signed 
that if Russia should « 
«■ Turkish

BOUSE,weekly rant w or nahno woou- iut Sole, .heavy, 33 to 36c
light, S3 to sec in Caddies of 30 lhaT1ARM FOR SALE—LOT 20,

X- ooo. 12, Nettewuaga, 900 acres ; 140 acres 
cleared ; ICO acres free from stamps ; good frame 
home, barn and etabla Apply to ALEX. TEG ART, 
Btoghamptoo, P.O. 848-4

Sole, 20 to 22c ; Hemlock Calf, 85 lbe, perdes.,Hat—Pressed has been Inactive with oar-lots 
week at «11 to «12- The market has been largely 
supplied, bat prices fairly steady at from «8 to «14, 
with the general run from «10 to «IL

Stxaw—Receipts have been very smell and a 
steady demand has of late prevailed. Rye has sold 
at «8 to «8.60 and oat-straw at «Oto«11, whichprioee 
would have been repeated. Loose is not worth over 
•6 to «17.

Potato*—An active demand at advancing price 
has prevailed ; care of early toee have told at 76c on 
the track. Street receipts have been small, and all 
offering have been readily taken at 80 to »0c per 
bag.

Arnos—Have continued to be very plentiful hot 
selling at former price, the range being from 76c to 
«1.26, and the general ma ebons «1.

Pouvrar—Has been offered freely, hot sold well at 
steady price. Fowl have generally brought 88 to 
»6o, unless In large lots, which may goat 80a 
Ducks have been fine at 60 to 06a Geese have sold 
rather better at 60 to 70c, according to quality. 
Turkeys have been 1ère abondant than other sorts 
and remain at 80c to 81. Box lots sold at 61 to 8c 
per lb for turkeys sod docks, and 4J to 6c for fowl

Earnest Leather,
Harnus

w ev toe , uu onihmi
Otic Belting Leather, 80 to 84cWdhmmt, Nov. 6.

PRODUCT.
The part week baa been a doll period in this mar

ket ; sales of everything have been small, and prices 
of some goods have been declining. Offerings 
generally have been util, but apparently sufficient 
tor the wants of buyers, which appear to be very 
limited ; at all events the shipping demand has 
been insignificant, and shippers hold off very cau
tiously on everything. With the exception of 
barley and peas, however, prices have been fairly 
well maintained, which fact seems dt 
offerings and to steady prices outside, 
slackness in flour and wheat looks all 
from the fact that it baa been maintained to face of 
a considerable advance in both local and ocean rates 
of freight Stocks here stood on Monday morning 
as follows Flour, 4,250 bbls : fall wheat, 88,136 
bushels ; spring wheat, 74,465 bushels ; oats, 15,110 
bushels : bailey, 258,688 bushels; peas, 12,298 
bushels, and rye, 891 bushels. Outside markets

VIW.WH'Upper, heavy, 82 toBacks, 40 to 60c In tb« hett part nf the vtite. 8.000,000 
■ —it of the - Ken... PerlBn Home. ’queen, QUEEN

in Caddies

80 to 40c ; Kip Skins, s copy of th 
J. Gilmore,Stine, English, 70 to »0c

Slaughter territoryFOR SALE OR TO RENT06 to 76c ; Native Slaughter, 60 to
small, 21 to 24c70c ; Splits, —300 seras In Blanshard, 6 miles from St Jfarms MUnteti(30 to 86 lba per30 to 40c ; Hemlock 'e-three hems, two houses, end All necessary46 to 66c; Frenchto 00c well watered orchard; euitele 80c ; Straits’ OU,.30 te «1.40 ; Ood PILOTble for Address, 70] REA, St ; to the disturbedton, «136 to46 to 60c ; Gambler, 7c PILOTLRM WANTED—FARM OF

shoot 100 acres wanted to rent, with option 
W, stating locality and particulars. Address 
8 FARO, Jr., 107 Church street, Toronto.

844-2

Rich Mahogany, p*,9a, 6 c , 041 in a
Buff, 18 to 16c England and18 to 10c in boxes of 60 lbs.oow, 17 to 18c; patent cow, 17 to 18c. * garrison to relieveTjlARM FOR SALE — WE

A half of Lot No. 8, concession 8, Albion, 
taining 96 acres, *-*■-----1-------------

purport of this treaty
BOOTS AND SHOES.

There has base a fair sorting up business doing of 
late ; and travellers ere now on the read, and send
ing in fair order», thons h dealers are etiU very 
careful in buying and adhere to small orders Busi
ness is very much checked by the difficulty experi
enced by country dealers In getting their accounts 
paid, and by the large stock lying over from 
test winter, and the very low prices of 
grain. Prices are generally unchanged. Quotations 
are as follows :—Man’s Thick Boots, «1.86 
to «2.S6 ; Men’s Kip Boots, «1.00 to 
«3.16; Men’s Calf Boots, «8 to «4; Men’s Pegged 
Ooo. Oaitere, «1.60 to «2.26 ; Men’s Hand-sewed 
Gaiters «4.26 to «6 ; Men’s Machine-sewed Gaiters, 
«1.00 to «8.60 ; Men’s Cobonrgs, (1 to «1.80 ; Men’s 
Bunkums, SI.26 to 81.80 : Man’s Buff Alex., 
82.25 to<2.76; Men’s Pro. Cone., «1.15 to «2.00 ; 
Boys' Work—Bqys’ Congress, «1.86 to «2 ; Boys’ 
Cobonrgs, 96c to 81.25 ; Boys’ Pegged Balmorals,» 
«1.40 to «L70 ; Boys’ Bunkums, «1.05 to «1.80 ; 
Boys’ Stqgsa, «1.46 to «2 ; Youths’ Stogss, «1.26 to 
«1.06. Women’s Work—Women’s Prunella BeL, 
70c to «2.00; Women's Prunella Cong., 60c to «2.00; 
Women’s Pebbled and Buff Pegged, «1 to «1.80 ; 
Women’s Pebbled and Buff Sewed, «1.25 to 82.60 ; 
Women’s B. Kid Bala, «2.60 to «2.76; Women’s Kid 
Bata., «1.76 to «2.60 ; Women’s Cong., «1.00 to «2.80 ; 
Women’s Batta, 00c to «1.30; Women's Calf Bale., 
«1.45 to «1.76. Misses’ Work-Bstte., 80c to «1.10 ; 
Peb. and Bolt Balmorals, 86c to «1.80 ; Misses’ Calf 
Balmoral», «L 26. Children’s Work-C. T. (tacks, 4 
to 8, 66 to 60c ; Balmorals, C. T., 6 to 10,76c to n ; 
En. (tacks, 871 to 00c ; Bette, 66 to 76a

^-NAPOLEON, within half a mile sf Bolton Sta- 
ito, Gray and Bruce railway. Well watered 
d state of cultivation. Apply WILLIAM 

MSON, Albion P. O., Ont 342-ti

1 ACRES, BEING WEST
—J ball of lot 28, In 2nd coo. township 
Sooth Slmcoe, 2 mil* from the H. N. W. R. R ; 9j 
acres cleared and In good repair ; good frame hem, 
68x86 ; good log house ; good steeling, there is a 
young or-haru bearing ; *11 good, loam. For 
further particulars apply to JOSEPH KIDD, Lisle.

844 2

Nev. 7.Bombay, Not. 7.—The Pioan 
that the Afghans in the Khyber 1 
floouiti^glargely in consequaneeof]

jiy will submit uncundiNaj

Rich Mal,Ntreuw, ny, Thick Sweet Chewing,business ChantesAnd this In Caddies of 20 lbe.

TIOR SALE—BILLIARD-ROOM
A —Three American bevelled Ublee, spring 
cushions combined. Room well furnished. Good 
location ; cheap leans For particulars address, 
Box 342, Stratford, Ont.

Ü? demands. The mortal

ïeügSr"
tovixnr, Nov. 7.—A Berlin 
**5certain tiiat sere 
sand former Russian soldiers ai 

to volunteer

Madrid, Nov. 7

SOLACES
FLOUR, t.n.e OTEL FOR SALE—IN THE

. village of Primrose
isroi®No. 1

Superior Extra, per 1V0 lbs pi A RM FOR SALE—CONTAIN-
1- ING one hundred acres, being the east half 

of lot Na 8 in the 7th con. of Yarmouth, Ont, build
ings Are* class ; good orchard and water. Within 
one mile of St Thomas. For terms and particulars,

- ------ ------- - „ one of the best north
of Toronto ; first-class stabling and two acres of 
land ; a cattle fair is held once a month. For par
ticulars apply to the owner, JOHN WILSON, Lloyd- 
town P.O., or C. GRAHAM, Primrose P.O. 843 13

in Caddies of 20 lba
8 *0 
3 65 
8 16 
8 60 
1 26

RAO FLOUR, by car lot Lac.
................................... IB 70

8 40

Fancy and Strong Bakers’.
Wheat, extra. -An ex-soidie 

inate Gen. Bree 
Trtÿy Minister of War. The Gei 

«rid the assassin has

London, Not. 7—The Timet. <
»g on the elections in the Unite* 
**y* -—I* •» with very sincere sal 
that we publish the results of the 
bm- election in the United Stott 
gravity of issues on which the ele, 
practically to decide oonld tea

Oatmeal, per 198 lbe. ROYAL ARMSjSîtn»tiens Ohmmt In Caddies of 20 lbs.
A RM AND TIMBERED

A lands for sale cheap ; excellent farm of 200 
seres; 80 cleared; free from stumps and stone ; 
high state of cultivation ; atao, 400 timbered lands 
in block. In best farming section of County of Orey; 
convenient to railway, mill» schools, ka Apply to 
JAMES eLOANK, Metancthon P.O. 346-1

Spring Wheat, extra.
E ACHE R-SECONDGRAIN, Lab.

VICTORIAFell Wheat, No 1, per 80 lbs for school section Na Mono,
County Cardwell Address, JOHN LA1

in Caddies of 90 lbe.Trustee, Lorraine P. O,

rpEACHER—FOR SCHOOL SEC-
_L TION Na 16, Township of Eequeslng, second 

or third dis» certificate If third class, to be ex
perienced ; female preferred. Address, stating 
salary and enclosing testimonials, to WM. HOABE, 
RIC ANTHONY, Trustée» 846-1

Spring Wheat, Na 1.
Na 1. T ANDS FOR SALE—TOWN-

AA SHIP of Metancthon. Lots 28 and 26 in Sid 
ooo., and 26 In 4th con., N. K. T. and 8. K.; 800 
acres of the beet land in the tqwnship ; principally 
bard wood timber; three mil* frem DundukStation, 
Orey and Bruce railway ; price *3,0 0. EDGAR 
f. JARVIS, Proprietor, Toronto at,, Toronto. 846-1

Na S~ t>w^BRUNETTE •tad there was(Canadisnh per 84 Its.
that thein Caddies of 30 lbs.Barley, Na 1, par 48 Its. ■ “ight turn the scale

spid ruinous policy.•FOR THE SECOND
he Clarksburg Public School, 
ar holding a ihlrd-eta* certifi- 
lenee 1st Jas nary. Applics- 
equlred, received up to 15th
Walter hunter, secre-

344-2

Moxtsul, Nov. 4.—The offerings of cattle at thisBxtra No. 8, I way ; price *3,0 0. 1 
r, Toronto sk, Toronto. the goodmarket to-day were small bat ample for all require- of the.CELEBRATED BRANDSPass, No, 1, per *0 lbe. meats. Prices ranged frem Sf to lb. for

for ordinary stock. Hogs sold si from *3.6610*4.26 
per 100 lbs., live weight. Four steamers will sail 
from Montreal this week with cattle for Europe. 
Mr. Wm. Head received one oar of cattle from Mr. 
R. Tooley, of London ; one car of hogs from Mr. T. 
Head, Toronto ; and sold 20 cattle at from **0 to 
*60 each. He atao shipped 00 extra Choice steers to
* ------ ool by the steamship Iberian for Boston on

if. Mr. John Stags, ]r„ o( Bruckville, sold 9 
it *25 each, 8 for «66, 2 for «68, 4 for «108, 
•v and oslf for 836. He si* sold a few

------- Upper Canada hogs at 4 Jo per lb., live weight.
Mr. HilUker, of Chatham, sold to Mr. W. Maateruun 
one load of bogs at 4c per lb., Hve weight Mr. N. 
McLenaghso, of Perth, sold 15 small, cost* cattle 
at about %c per lb., lira weight, and 20 hogs at 4c 
per lb. Mr. Thomas Robson, of Alls» Craig, had one 
car sf cattle and two cart of hogs, and sold one car 
of hogs at «866 per 109 lee , lire weight Mr. Wm. 
Jack, of Lindsay, «old 3 cattle for 8146, and 9 da 
for 880 each, or at about SJc per lb. Mr. R. J. Hop
per sold 6 cattle for «210, 8 do for «288, 4 da lor 
«146, and 8 hogs at 88.80 per 100 lba, or at from 8 
to 8|c per lb.

to the reecneAA WILL PURCHASE
1W north half of lut 6, in 8th con. 
Durham, 112 acre», dwelling house, out- 
all well fenced ; close to Art Hope and

ilnt,

cate; duties to from the
and the

BLACK SWEETtaiy, Clarksburg.Wheat, the lender» of theOobourg ; easy terms.

CHEWING TOBACCOS rtiH lega to thoee ofAGENTS, READ TflIS.
We win pay Agents a salary ol 

and expanses, or allow a targe com 
our new and wandaT 
ichat tee say. Sample 
k CO., Marshall, Mich.

Solicitor, Oobourg.
Neither side can be exoneratedVALUABLE FARMS FOR

V SALE.—Two farms of first quality in Lalon- with thetaking place s* 
6. Germany. SALE.—Two farms of first quality in Lefon- and socialisttains, Township of Tiny, 

each In good state of ei
French settlement ; 100 acres We meanand less an exctadveiy exporting country, and culminated in the formation of th 

back-Labbnr party. The Timet 1 
aotimprobeble that both TUden a 

hr from-the front 
ifore 1880, and tl

Doer, Mod qre., per 100 lbe. good state of cultivation ; well fenced and NELSON NAVY
and 6c, in Gaddi et of 20 Ibe.

in feet, to official returns' " the 
importa 'frem the 1st January to the 80th June 
this year, had exceeded the exports by 657,136 qre. 
This is doubtless owing to the unusually targe im
ports tram Rmsia by the land true tier» The Ger
man exports by-sea are of a certain Importance ; 
but beside! the imports made from Russia, a large 
proportion sf the quantities imported into Holland 
and Belgium, goes into Germany, and It may be con
sidered tkatkoe imports into the latter country are 
about equal 10, or rather in excess of, the exporta 
Germany has, therefore, been left out of the calcu
lation altogether.

7. —If offend.—The gross imports into Holland In 
1877 were 1,106,800 qre., hat the net importa were 
reduced to £19,500 qrs, the. greater part of the ex
ports going to Germany as explained shore ; a net 
requirement this season of 660,000 qrs will, there
fore, not be found excessive.

8. --Belgium—-Tne actual imports of this country 
are large, but are not exactly known seeing, how
ever, that much is re-exported to France and Ger
many, a net requirement of 690,000 is adopted.

a un nr rmaxsrr.
Beerbohm’s London Corn Trade Diet makes the 

amount of grain on passage for the United King
dom, exclusive of steamer shipments from 
America, end the sail and steamer shipment» trim 
the ports of the Baltic, and the* of North-Western 
Europe :—

Wheat. Fleur. Malsa Bley. Beans.
Data. qre. ■ eq’l qre. qrs. qre. qre. 

Oct. 17, ’78.-1,448,000 38,000 400,000 00,000 2,010 
Oct. 18,77. L 232,000 32,000 898,000 48,000 98,000 
Oct 10, 76..1,434,000 86,000 429,000 08,000 14,000 
Get. 3, 78_1,408,000 45,000 604,000 100,000 14,0)0

The expected imports from Oct 12th to Oct- 
19th are, from the arrivals of the foregoing Beet, 
247,000 quarters of wheat, 184,000 quartertof corn, 
and 21,000 qnartbas of barley

Penetangulahena Apply 
], Lafontaine. 313-2

844-18Chicksna, per pair. to GEO. INN 1ERE,
Docks, per brace, WANTED AGENTS, STREETAAA ACRE FARM FOR SALE,

AnIXjyj in Xottawaaaga, Co. Slmeoe ; 180 cleared,
Geese, each. SALESMEN DemocratsTurkeys PEDLER8 to send for our Catalogue of goods forButter, lb. roll» *21 be their candidate’forwell fenced, well watered targe fall bearing the fsD fairs.

Cheap Jewellery. Novelties, Botinas, 
Oddities, Watches, da,

st the lowest prices. Money can be made at home 
selling our good»

Address—
Montreal Novelty Go., Montreal, Que.

LITTLE FAVORITE,
*"**(&'' ** ”4 12“’ C,ddie* «120 lba.

fwM^PRIH CE OF W ALES.
12*» ** boxcs of HO lbe.

Urge rolls vstosa ivUtivu, W*3U Wwlulud ,
orchard, and good buildingstub dairy. ww* gwu uuuuings ; lour mues irom

and quarter mile from Duntroon, on H. Jf.ZggU fresh, Saturdat,rticulars, address CHARLES 
SANDERS, Stayner. 844-3CHAPJper brl.

ARM FOR SALE, BY PUBLIC
-L Auction, Thursday, 28th November ; Lot Na 
13 In the 10th concession of Gore of Toronto, con
taining 100 sores of lend; good house sod good 
frame hern ; good orchard ; well watered ; 26 acres 
of fall wheat warn.- Terms, 80 per cent on day of 
•ale, and 20 per cent within one month of sale. For 

apply to JAMES PARR, Cole- 
346-2

per doe.
i19,500 Ore, the. greeter part 
n Germany as explained six 
this season of 660,000 qre »

fully sufficient ; prices weak, hot probably with the 
lowest point touched, The stocks of flour sad grain 
In Liverpool on the Slat ult. were :—Floor, 90,000 to 
00,000 bbls ; wheat, 200,000 to. 210,000 qrs ; corn, 
200,000 to 270,000 qrs. Foreign advices by mail 
state that In Fiance deliveries of wheat at the de
partmental market» were restricted, and growers 
were, moreover, very unwilling to pert with their 
grain at ruling pries», which had been much de
pressed by the beery importations of foreign pro
duce. Business tree been inactive, notwithstanding 
the light offerings, and wheat has again given way 
in 28 out of 72 markets from whence report* have 
been received. At Marseilles the arrivals at wheat 
continued to be large. The estimated stock In the 
docks and private warehouses was 611,000 qre, and 
*be Imports daring September amounted to 202,000 
qre, against 86,000 qre during the same month in 
1877. The trade was very quiet both on spot and for 
future delivery. In Germany there were complaints 
heard of the yield of the potato crop. At Berlin 

( wheat was Inactive, and priées had receded. At 
Hamburg hashrsas remained quiet, but prices had 
act shown any further decline, as the supplies were 
coming to hand more sparingly, and holders of 
grsrmrled stocks had not weakened the trade by 
pressing salsa A few setae of white wheat 
had bean made 1er shipment to England 
and Franca la Roumanie the wheat. trade 
was quiet, bat the new crop had begun to move to » 
small extent on the 10th ult. There are no reports

per doe <•». 8. Cattle Markets.
Buttilo, N.Y., Nov. 1. —Cirrus— Receipts to

day, 627 head, making the total for the week 
*— ’ against 9168 head for the

reipt» consigned through, 
in receipts for the week 

tending up ; offerings 
good shipping steers st 
14.70 to *4.86 ; common

-------------- - ------ . __lls, «2 to «2.10; Stockers,
•2.36 to «3.15 for light to choice ; beet grades dis
posed of. Sheep and lambs—Receipts today, 
1,200 head ; total for the week thus far, 10,000 
head, against 28,000 head for the same time hat 
week ; consigned through, 11 can ; market with
out decided change ; offerings generally of good 
quality ; fair to good Western sheep, «8.10 to 
*3 70 ; choice, *3.80 to «3.00 ; Canada lambs, tiÆ 
to «4.40 ; Western tambe, «4 to «4.25 ; all offering* 
disposed ol. Hoes—Reeeipta today, 6,0*6 head, 
making the total for the week thus far, 39,490 head, 
against 40,660 head for the same time last week ; 
receipt» consigned through. 11 can; run light ; 
demand good ; prices a shade higher ; Yorkers, fair 
to good, «3 10 to *3.21 ; «elected, *3.26 ; common, 
*3 to *3.06 : heavy, *3.16 to «3.M ; extra 
totS^ifiroLl ** *° *3"60 ’ ooœmoB t° fair, «2.76

hjMimr, N. Y., Nov. L—Curie—Reeeipta, 
S7» care, against *67 cars last week ; market very 
dull, but no change in prices Is observable ; only a 
few milch rows sold, sad than atlas* week’s prie*. 
Veal calves in moderate supply, and prie* a shade 
higher ; vesta, 6 to OJc per lb. ; greasers, «4.60 to 
•6, sad fed, «7 to *0 per head. Reeeipta of sheep 
and lambs only 89 car-loads, again* lit car-leads 
test week ; the prie* of sheep, however, are Jc per 
lb. lower ; common to fair, 8$ to SJc ; good, Sfc ; 
extra, 4 to 41c per lb. The market tor iambs atae 
shows a decline of Jc per lb. ; common to fair, 4 to 
4Jc ; good, «Je ; extra, 4J to 4Jc per lh.

Afghanrtan would be to engage Roana 1 
The SulUn’a immediate entourage, hi 
fMOific. Several Ministers, and especially 
taiy party, favour the definite cession of 
of Bosnia to Russia, sou to secure her 
in view of future contingen lea 

Loudon, Nov. 8.—A Vienna desp. 
SohoovalcJTs mission to Pesth to propre 
Congress to amplify the Treaty of Berlin, 
countermanded on account of the nncertai

per dot. iRisrell aurons.Hay, per too
tin STAMPS similar to 

those opposite the Stand- 
dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every ping, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

ML the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by nil the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughont the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
MOXTliKAL.

Straw,per ton. 11 00
Wool» per lb. same time raine P.O» FAY. -With Stencil Outfits. What costs 4221 cars, being a d< eta. sells for 50 cts. Catalogue/ree.PROVISIONS of 130 cars LRM FOR SALE—ONE HUN

DRED and fifty acre* firet-ctase land—soil 
—-x , . ea* part of lot 26, 2nd con., 

Chlngnaconsey ; good dwelling- 
building necessary on a farm ; 
wall fenced, well watered ; an 
apple tie* and over 100 other 

JR NORRIS, Campbell’s Cross 
341-6

S. M- SPENCER, 112Toads—Has generally been quiet during the of medium to
«3.70 to

Chromo Cards, Cupids, Mi Flowers, etc.Bcrrsi--Tbe market has been exceedingly dull, chief-
No two alike, with name, IASSAUCARDly in consequence of cablegram» ordering agente here 

to stop buying. The result is that there has been 
nothing at all doing In «hipping lota ; there are In 
fart unsaleable, and prices are purely nominal. 
Offerings have been large, hot nearly all Inferior 
quality for which no sale can be had, save as gnaw, 
* about 4a It ta the opinion of very many that 
the bulk of the summer make mo* go off fn this 
way. Choice dairy for local use has been scarce and 
firm with some small «atae * 12 to 13a Box-lota 
haven* be* offering. Street receipts have been 
«mail and apparently sufficient * 18 to 18c for pound 
rolls, and 11 to 14c for tube and crocks.

Cm**—Has been selling quietly at 9 to »fc for 
small lota of good quality, but Inferior could be had 
much low*. At Ingermll on Tuesday the market 
was very doll with 88,000 box* offered, and 2,006 of 
September make * 8a English quotations have 
declined 0d on the week.

Ease—Receipts have continued to he a**H sad In
sufficient, and prie* have again risen one to two 
cents ; lots * fresh are worth 18 to 18c, the tatter 
being paid to-day for a 1* of 800 dostn. Strata re
ceipts nave been small aad prices steady * 20 to 22c 
for new laid.

PpM—Prime have declined about 60c, bat the 
market has been Inactive ; cars are offering at 
«10.6) without *1* ; but small lots have gone off 
at «11 to «11.60.

Baoos—Has eoM steadily but * generally easier 
Prie* atom ear last Cumberland h* gone off * 
»c for lots of 100 aid* ; st 64c for tone, and 61c for 
cassa Long-clear has been in good demand at 0) to 
Ole. Belli* have been scarce and wanted, at 7 to 
7}c for green, and 8c for smoked. Shoulders have 
sold to some extent at «la

Hams—Prims show s downward tendency ; smok
ed have gone off in lota of 100*91 and 10c, and In 
■nail lota at 11c ; pickled atao are lower, * 8 to 81c, 
the latter for small l*a

list end easier ; no movement in 
**t«d ; linnets end palls range 
tierces from 71 to 8e, with setae

Hods—Receipts on the «tract have increased,'and 
prim» have declined : aatae have been made today 
down to «(.87, and It Is certain th* none would 
bring over «6 ; the general run is shoot «4.60. 
Railway lota would n* bring ore «4 ; low prims(Lia seeann see a nevtainfv.

hou«e And ev< OP., Naroua, N. Y.

C. FLETCHER, DEALER IN
fruittrees. white, end water lime,piaster, 

C. CHAMB
hair, Ac.F.O., Oat. street, Toronto. IHAMBKALAIN,

Agent 328-62
PIARM FOR SALE IN THE
JL County of Haldimand, Township of Seneca, 
near Black Heath P. O., containing 100 acres, 80 
cleared and free frem stumps, the balance well 
timbered with hardwood. The above farm is in a- 
*>od state of cultivation, with good buildings and a 
first-class orchard. For further particulars, apply 
U H. E. HARRISON, Black Heath ; or to WYE 
HARRISON, Ninesfiaweya. 348-4

cnoiti on» riinnw cum,
(do three alike) name in gold and Jet, 10 eta.

25 fun and flirtation care 
10 eta. CUNTS BROS.

10 eta. Pack of age cards.
irllle, -Ct

SAWS, SAWS. FAR
MERS’ *ws of all kinds, and batchers’ tools,

Who Wants a Farm
Where Fanning Pays the Best ?

FOR
300,000

200,000

wAminted. K. WKSTOAIT8,177 King street eArt,
Toronto. 310-62.

M FOR SALE 200 ACRES
—- ——— —, ——n. », xvwu*ud, Norfolk Connty, 
180 Improved ; rood brick bon*, driving house, and 
stable, frame boose, two herns, sheds, and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a first-class farm. Distant from Jarvis—where is 
Jonction of “ Air Un," and H. and N. W. Railway 
—11 rnilea For further particulars enquire on pre
mie* or by letter to JOHN MURPHY, Jarvis P.O.

\fILLSTONES—A PAIR
ATJL portable burr millstone* 
three feet ; run again* son ; i 
compléta C. JaINS, box II

Daring the «reek.ended Oct. 18 the setae* home
grown wheat in the M0 principal markets * Eng
land and Wales amonntad to 57,661 quarters, 
agsip* 51J94 quarters Is* year; and It to esti
mated th* in the whole kingdom they were 
280,260 quarters, égala* 808,000 quarters in the 
cerreepotuiing period of 0877. Sam harvest the 
■lee in the 160 principal markets have been 
461,830 quarters, again* 804)407 quarters ; and tt 
is compared th*In the whole kingdom they have 
been 1,847,120 quarters, against 1,677,760 quar
ters in the ——*—01—- period of la* -------
Without reckoning 'the supplies furnished ex 
granary, rt Is estimated that the following quantities

ring and frame 
Brantford City 

846-1Broom Factory, Oat.
Monday, No- 

Simla, Nov. 10.—It is hoped the 
difficulty will be peacefully solved 
supposed Russia is exercising presse 
tile Ameer with this object. The 
moreover, despairs of success acai 
British. *

London, Nov. 10.—A sensation* 
despatch says Afghanistan is withd 
from Candahar. and the Ameer h 
nonneed that Russians would occnp 
d&har and Herat. The Governor ol 
dahar has punished the agitators o'

(}K FANCY CARDS,
IdtJ name, Plain or Gold, 10a . 
10a 160 stylea HULL k SON, Hi

WITH
on easy terms

N. Y.

XjlARM FOR SALE—THE SUB- 
X SCRIBEB offers for sale htotarm, 1*18, eon. 
14, township at Usborne ceunty of Huron, 80 acres 
cleared, the remainder good bosh, well fenoedL and 
in » good state of cultivation, nnderdralned, good 
orchard, epleodld weU of water, frame bam S&00, 
log «table 24x36, log bon*, and convenient to 
school and three chorchea For farther particnUre 
ÎPPlï to WM. BRYANS, Kirkton, P, 0., or Mr. B.

I. 844-18

T.ALLION FOR SALE— Michigan.
ninstretea PamPamphlet, full of fartaHYoung Drayman—8 years old ; colour darkof wheat from Calcutta for the 838-13brown ; rind by Imported brayman, dam by HardUnited Kingdom from January 1* to Saptenbw Lansing, Mich.Fortune ; took the 2nd at the Provincial fairBender» at THE MAIL who order aay14th, 1878, have been 28,870 tons, v. 221,820 to* In Toronto and par-advertised in this Issne, or ask far HUNTER’SiifiSIFTER

A "S&F, las”
ticnlarefor the corresponding period In 1877. About 1,000 1* 11, 4thiferaaallem a boat them, v-lll kelp THE con. Weston O., township at York.tons of wheat were «old during the week ended Bep- MAIL. and often help themselves alee, by

■taUng that they saw the advertisementMarkets on this continent have shewn
THE IMDlAfl AIE GAS MACHINE,XI OT, Attorney,in this Jenrnal. pi»* Bfitfir TcmaI

Wine, Btaeeh, mi limtt Strainer.
increased Ormnc* during the week rod the tendencywheat.. 8,0MJH *6,416,835 8,701,746 11,110,661 

«repots of
«our... 1^00,278 <062,407 808,267 873,002

gâtas *
home
grown
produce 8,00*600 0*888,600 7J17,00O 6,726,000

Total... 17,061,90* SO^Otjei 14,412*82 18,800,013 
Ded’ctex-

geoertUy has been upwards, though the actual ad- FARM FOR SALE — THE
«entre 18 40, and the easterly 16 seres * the 

we* 18-40, of 1*81, In 10th eon. Notts wasaga,
----- ------------ onntaining75 acres, for sate. TU*

ttsdinooeof the W* lecaUttas* 
rod I* the be* description of day 
boon and cedar tog barn 80x56,

--------wd; it ta nearly all cleared and is
taveler tern» and particular» apply to JOHN 
McEWKN, Duntroon P. G.,or to Meets, MOBERLY kQAMorf, Barristers,Oolûngwood. 8M4

Only sSerThis machine to for lighting private dwellings,ilufceiite J6ilber,round lots Is
tn be In the Improvement of English markets from 8) to SJc, MAN mli » 2»

le manufaotnrer, plumber

NICKELITE SILVERin the we* and * seaboard porta. jOt be .terse
circular and price list.•oil; It hu a

lor the week ending on the 20th ult were 2,020,862 
bush, va 2*68,202 bash, the previous week, and 1,- 
838,616 boabeL the corre*ponding week In 1877. 
The deliveries at Seaboard ports for the autre week 
were8,026,496 bosh, va 8,438.006 bash, the previous 
week, and 8,606*42 bush, the corresponding week 
In 1877. The export movement at wheat from sea
board porta has, for the four weeks ended October 
30th, * compared with the pterions four weeks, 
keen diminished from 16,019,980 bushels to 8,610,708

Spoons and forks made of this metal jttacbiaerpare now before the public for almost 
twenty years, and have never failed to 
give satisfaction. Goods said to be 
“ quite as good ” have often been offend 
instead of the genuine “ Nickelite.” 
These may have failed to wear weU, but 
mush are not Nickelite. Buyers should 
always see that either spoons or forks are 
stamped “ Nickelite—R. W. <k Go." 
All such are guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, no matter by whom sold. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS reward 
will be paid to any one who will convict 
any party of the fraudulent use of the 
above stamps. 'l%is season we have 
succeeded in making further improve
ments, both in the hardness of the metal 
and in the finish; therefore for COLOUR 
BEAUTY, and DURABILITY the 
goods are unequalled in the world. For 
general use among our people nothing 
suits so weU as articles that an of one 
metal throughout. Nothing can wear off; 
simple cleaning makes them always new. 
The price, too, is within the reach of all. 
To get an article to be depended on, cuk 
for NICKELITE Spoons and Forks, and 
take .no other. Dealers supplied by 
application to the General Agent for the 
Sheffldd House,

BOPERT WILKES, 
846-1 Toronto and Montreal.

w best are » certainty
453,888 827,»t 179,891

halt—um been quiet ; Liverpool arrii
[TAR AUGER—THE MOSTFARMS•has sold in lots of 100BerJL..17,l9SJBH 14,393,381 18,746,738

Average
at 70c on track,

is not repeatable ; lots 100 bags erenow held at successful Machine tor borii wells in80c, and smatt lots at 85e. quicksand and hard-pan. Send for to Manu-
factory, 68 Mary street, Hamilton, 387-13-eow

Delaware Trait and Grain Farms
AT LOW PRICES.

A W. GRIFFITH,
Smyrna, Del

consequence doing. New have been offering in 
round lota at 6 to 64 c, and old might be had In small 
lota at 4 to 41c for good.

Hare—No demand has y* been heard, although 
lota hare been offered * low * 7 to 8o 1er new ; the 
market seems deed.

Warn Basra—Hare been qui* and unchanged 
* *1.26 to «1.40.

wjsexv,ius 
The ship.tar the

42s 0d fi7a0d 4fle7d 47s 3d Western
period have been dim!

9,324,880 bush to 8,227.880 bat the dite*
tor $4.50

we will send to any addre* in Canada »
omum* testxp

ENGLISH SINGLE SNOT CM

Receipts of barley* lake porta from the opening 
* tho harvest year te the 20th.nlL.have amounted 
*• 4^84/407 bushels, again* 8,892)660 bushels In the 
corresponding period la* pear ; receipts * Buffalo 
•ad Oswego in the erne time have been 2,616,414 
he* «l«, again* 2,448*76 bushels la* year ; end 
those at seaboard porta hawe-been X5«0,870 bn* eta, 
sgata**U6,617 hoeheta to* year. We have here 
na hut** of 911,767 bushels at lake porta; of 
196,508 bushels * Buffalo endGeweso,aad a decrease 
of 604,767 bushels * arehmST porta The 
Importa of.Caxads * Ose** stone August 21st, 
to Oct. 2» have been 1,741,4M haeh.v.l,902J2»baeh. 
tar the corresponding period in 1877, being a de- 
tresse of *60,92! bush The taspmta latotheljnited 
Kingdom for the week ended Get. 16. were 6*4,588 
cwta. v. 276 346 arte, far the esrasqpoodiiw period 
in 1877. Hie amount on paetagn 4* the United 
' - ‘ "" 1878, wa* 4ff,M2 qre. to 88,429

from interior pointa have been cupanon of Konmania ceases on t 
uret.

London, Nov. 10.—A despatch a 
insurgent committees on the Iron 
Bournelia, and in many places ii 
donia, are recruiting men under thii 
yrars of age, and arming the elders 
defence of thpir homes. The insi 
are well armed and provisioned, 
Turks are confident of suppressing 
•direction if reinforcements arrive sp

838-18The visible supply *
la granary * the points ct

Urn rail aad lake
FARMS FOR SALE,
TERMS EASY.

shipments Iran Western porta and the
on the New York canals at the GROCERIES.

Tuna—Ha* generally been rather quiet, both in1878. 1878. 1877. 1870.
Oct. 26 Get. M. Oct 27. Oct 28. 

Wheat, be. 10,882,06110,608^68 10,864,287 10,900,196
Corn.........10, **490» M.218.296 9,678,086 10,101441
Data..........M62.441 8,729,000 8,727,077 3,390,621
Barley....... 1,212,7» 4,767,641 2,601,634 3,618,192
Rye.......... 1,448,976 1,24047» 386,211 862,687

Total, bn.37,106/81 **,468,764 2*4*1,244 28,866,986

well finished ; spring cap box In stock ; good »$•town and country. mnmiw f Ofnil^ tatp uuk Ml BWIUk > Jjw* " ,
bra* tip, and extractor. Every gun varnntw 
guaranteed to «hoot dose. Average is» 

it Of lba This redaction win be continued Jut;
i untill our immense stock is worked

unchanged some lota
* 100 bags each have sold * *4.36, 200 ACRES—80 acres cleared, weU fenced, well 

drained, rood buildings, good orchard, and finally, a 
good locality combined with splendid roll.

100 ACRES—60 acres cleared, 8 mitas from Chat
ham, splendid barn 00 x 80, targe frame dwelling 
House and various outhouses ; well drained. The 
•oil to very productive, as high *60 buoheto of wheat 

School within five min-

8m*U lota soliin similar lota at «425.
ing the season 
off! Addre*

ROGERS’ 1ASÜFACTHISG COT,
REMOVED TO

58 Church Street, Toronto.
Price 11* mailed free to any oa* on receipt of addtri*

« before * «460 to «4.62.

CATTLE.
TXXDS-Ha» remained generally quiet.

Tuesday, Nov. 
Sr- Petersburg, Nov. 11.—The 

considers Earl Beaconsfield’s speech j 
though it shows that the basis of his 

still enmity to Russia. 
CON8TAOTINW-LK, Nev. 11.—1

Sf^rappointed GoTe™°-
"Hie Porte hso handed the Easten 

Commissioners the draft of. 
•titution for Eastern Boumdia. 1

Bbvm—The market Hm shown bftt little to the acreing in New York harbour, 700^W hoshels of wheat durtoe th 
lance but
averaging —____ ^
bat not offered, though «6 would have been paid for 
rhcti^snd d tolère hive been forced to seek {hernia

----- ------------------ ----------M *0Mo opto the
•ale tar all they 

] this week have
hsvsrota î?v. bS
abondant bat prie* week * «3 26 to «476, with 
very few going over «8.60. Third eta* have been 
abundant anaweak * fro* «Iter bulb up to «3 for

have continued ntw walk.And 860,000Oct I*. 100 ACRES—This is a wild lot, magnificently tim-The following table shows the tap prie* * the bared, 0 mil* from two flourish! and 4
miles from banking ground on the THE WEEKLY MAILdifferent Mods* produce to the Liverpool
where timber of-every description totocneoh mark* day during tho pa* wuek

The* are choice ptoc* * property, and will be In timecan ratat The he* sacrificed to realist he irat SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL offered 
markets of the world, and when material need,

-Wheat, * the English mail,"

I- J- I Apply to A. B. McINTOSH, Banker, •patched by fir* trail* and 
the Dominion. Price«1.60

— ———- ——M VUMW
Price «1.60 a year.No. 116 King street, Chatham.

Advert»t ». t > to.at good
CHEAPEST AND BEST * the rate * fifteenIMPORTANT AUCTION SAXE

A OF TIMBER AND OTHER LANDS.
------------- -------------------- per tine ; contract n*
by the year made known on application. Oondenw 
advMttoementa are inserted* the rate of fifty 
puMtwenty words, and two cents each addition

THE WXXMLY MAIL form* *n excdl»* 
medium through which to reach the public, o^ 
toting from every Port Office aad prominent I»!”*® 
Ontario, and largely in the stater Provinc* of

bracesFleer. .2» 0 22 0 n • B » .visions fortwaoeo provisioi 
Council-General

p*d8*lbe,(* good feeding «teen. 
^pptaTraltonday,The Toronto cattle.L Wheat. 8 « OF TIMBER AND OTHER LANDS. and popular48*88. from Montreal for Proved tad* the be* made, theR. Winter. 8 10
tat cattle, the a. ngntatniaad the mo* durable windmill known,of which

The executors * the Estate of the late JOHN■ 10 1 10 * 10 2 10 * two medals and two diplomas * théoaths ■FOURTEENTH YEAR OF PUB-
A UCATTON-I

mruiEtt’umiR u»i«n iigizuk,
"•fIf* wkU|y etaoulated agri
cultural Journal In Gened».

OMIT $1 m ANNUM.
Sample copy no application 
Address, TUB FARMBRS ADVOCATE, Lon

don, Ont 946-1

to 110480 qm throoghont the ibllc auction, at the auction8HEDDEN will arilCera, new» 0 M • 24 0 24 0 84 0 In the preceding week. room* * F. W. OO a' k CO.. King street, To- BVBZY MILL 6TABA1ITBBB,week's priera oeefd be quoted. at twelve o’rioek,
.82 * 82 0 82 » 82 6 The only mill which hu stood the teat of a quarterhu bun fair, but all wanted!(6 0 46 0 46 0 46 0 g and Orey and Bruce Rail.* the Nlptaring and 

village Iota, mininga good demand lofeW^evaU^t44 0 at century. Farm ere this la year CheapestLard. * 14 8 84 8 84 0 The ehaape* power tor watering
.07 6870070878 .76 for any aimixed aero, per qnar- lists of lands, terms and other82 01208*9826 apply to THM WEEKLY MAIL—Printed and publie^IGE WATERlbe, Staid; Canadian peu, per quarter MORRIS kTallow .87 6*76*70*70 For pertlcntare, 

HILLS, 81 Chun
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